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World news Business summary

Chileans Norway
to vote plans to

on anti cut oil

terror law exports
dale’s mflrtary regime win hold a
referendum to approve more strin-
gent anti-terrorism laws
following this week's assassination,
attempt on the life of Gen Augusta
Pinochet, the country's president

2he announcement was made fey.
Gen. Pinochet during a seven-hour
Pro-Government parade 1 and rally
held in the centre of Sa
where he appeared in hill

view.

He said the plebiscite would take
place “posmhly after September 21”.

Pages

Israelis raid Sidon
Israeli he&oopter gunahips devas-
tated an industrial district an tire

southern edge af the Lebanese poet
of Sidon, killing three people and
wounding a dozen- But they missed
an ammunition dmwp hsiwigfn

g {g
a pro-Syrian guerrilla group.

Victims buried
Anguished relatives wailed and

dung to wffiw as Turkey's Jewish

community buried IP worshippers

massacred in an Istanbul syn-

agogue by Arab gumnen last Satur-

day.

DanHoff proposal
Nicholas D&mbff, the US corxe-

Moscow, proposed thatS^anfso-
viet physicist Gennady Zakharov,
arrested for spying in New ToA,
both be released ah bail into file

custody <d their respective embas-
sadors to reduce superpower tor-

sion. Editorial comment, Ffage IS

Gaddafi as mediator
;

Libyan Vfldf ifoammer ctMA»K
promised at a Khartoum rally to try

to persuade Sudanese rebel chief-

John Garan^ and his BMopta
barters to call a halt to the three

year bush war in southern Sudan.

Hijack probe move
The Pakistan Bray's intelligence

bureau has been put in direct con-

trol of investigations into last Fri-

day’s PanAm airliner hijacking, ap-

parently because of high-level con-
cern about a lack of leadership dur-

ing the crisis.

Airbus link-up off

Airbus Industrie; the European air-

liner manufacturing
said it was no longer discussing
with McDonnell Douglas of the US
the possibility of a link betweenthe
two group's projects to build new

NOSWAT announced plans to cut

its oil exports by 10 per centin an
attempt to prop up oil prices by ad-

ding its support to production cuts

fay the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, which came
into effect fast Monday. Page 2ft

LONDON: Stocks tamed down af-

ter a firmer start while gilts did the

reverse. Tbe FT Ordinary share tor

dec shed mto L317A and the FT-

SE 100 dropped 9J9 to L88LS.

WALL STREET: at 3pm the Dow
Jones industrial average was 3JM
lower at Lttfc20.F*els

TOKYO: Equities mowed sharply
Mghnr on a late buying spree. Die
Nikkei average added 14&24 to

18,610^3. H«d4Z

GOLD rose S6L375 to S418J75 on tire

London bullion market. It also rose
in Zurich to S41&50 from M1L50.
Page 34

DOLLAR rose hi to DU
2-0635 (DM2j0600) and to FFr6.7450

1-7300). ft fell to SEr L6740
LK50) and to Y154.75

0). On Bank of fig-

ures the dollar's index rose 04 to

UlA-FagslS

Fewer passengers
The Chernobyl disaster, terrorist

jpodffTiht and the fall in the dollar

have forced the Association of Eu-

ropean Airlines to cart its forecast

for passengers on scheduled Euro-

pean flights th« year by a ™ninn-

Captaln charged
Canada has charged West German
Captain Wolfgang Rfariri and. two
Sri Lankans living in West Ger-
many with conspiring to break im-
migration Ians after 155 Tamil refu-

gees were cast adrift off Newfoun-
dland last month

Diplomatic bag teat

Italy is to become the first govern-

ment to introduce systematic in-

spection of diplomatic bags to avert

terrorist attacks, a move that has
*h*ktm the diplomatic world.

Page 2

Papal home sale

Seaton Holme, a 14th century man-
son once hwiw of the only En-

glish Pope, Nicholas Breakspeaxe.

is for sale- The county council in

Durham, north east England, is

asking £l (SL5) far the property -

but it requires &64XMM0 worm of ze-

fidD hi Louden. to
SL4815 (SL4B35k SFr 2.4800 {SFr
2.4850), and Y229L25 fBMMt
rose to DM-3JOT5 (DM 34550) and
FFr&M25 (FFr JLB850).The pound's
exchange rate index was un-
changed at 7L4. Page JS

FLUOR, US construction and pro-

cess engineering group which last

year announced a restructuring
programme resulting to a S833m
loss, reported that it hardy broke
even to its latest quarter. Page 21 .

TENNECO, Hniidnn pwwgVwwBrofa*

whose energy businesses have been
hit fay the stomp to oil and gas
prices, is selling its three grid

mines far SISOm to Echo Bay
Mines, fast growing Canadian gold

mining company. Age 21 .

SAATfWIAftUW!^ inhmiittw.

al advertising agency, has lostS5Qm
of annual business from Procter &
Gamble, itshugest single efieni; be-

cause of potential conflict wifii ac-

counts far' other advertisers.

J. P. MORGAN, parent of New York
bank Morgan Guarantee Trust, has
elected Demos Weatherstane, 55-

year-old Engtishman, as its presi-

dent Tim move makes him the
IfflAi'ng candidate to Mr r«-

wis T. Preston, aged 60, the chair-

man and chief executive.

t, France's largest food and
drinks grotq), reported net consoli-

dated earnings far the first six

months rose by 68 per cent to FFr
540m (S8LBm) on the basis cf a 4A
per cent increase to turnover.

Page 21

HRgflSHPKraOIiiUlI announced
expansion plans for its North Amer-
i«m specuitty chemicals operations

which include the purchaseof Dow
CheuncaTs wire and polyethy-

lene badness. Page21

pairs.

WE PfiBWAt IWiHih.

wen not available for this

ihw toMnwimilMriiw problems.

PARIS PRIVATISATION PROGRAMME LAUNCHED

Balladur planning

further cuts in

French taxation
BY DAVID HOUSEQO IN PARIS

THE FIRST three French state-
owned groups to be returned to the
private sector were last
night by Mr Edouard Balladur, the
Finance Minister. He also an-
nounced that ptennoH cuts of FFr'
27bn ($4bn) in tax next year, and of'

FFr 151m to the budget deficit,

would be part of a longer pro-
gramme of reductions. He hoped to
make aftnilm- cuts .in personal and
corporate taxation^ and to the bud-
get deficit, in 1988.

Mr Tteiiwrhir at the same time
Confirmed *«* farwign wiriump
and price controls would be lifted

-

before the end of the year-thus en-
abling French citizens to open hank
accounts abroad.

The minister was speaking to a
long question and answer pro-,

gramme on television intended to

»»k» him better known to the

French public at a time when the
Government hopes that its poifiaes

will start to bear fruit

The state-owned groups to be
privatised between November and
March next year are Saint Gobain,
the glass and engineering group,
Paribas, the investment bank, and"

Assurances G&tferales de France
(AGP), the insurance group. They
were chosen because they are well

known, profitable and believed to

be easy to market

Their current capitalisation Is

FFr 55bn, but their offer price will

depend on an evaluation made fay:

an independent "committee of wise
men” es required by the French
fimrilluliyiiil (Wiril. IVmi mmmlt.

tee will in turn draw on an audit by

pmftwarfflimi accountants an as-

sessment of profitability fay an in-

vestment bank.

The minster arid that the govem-
mentb aim was to spread shares in

the denationalised companies as
widelyaspossiblewithaviewtoen-
couraging a papular shareholding
rimit He —m Hmt small investors'

would be treated favourably.

Though the wrftdater HHifinnflii
thatthe ceiling of 20 percentwould
be maiirtaiiwl nn fiuw'gn HfiVWngg

in nationalised groups, he recog-

nised that "theoretically” there

would be nothing to stop foreign

purchasers buying more than that
an the open market He added that

this xn possible with companies
now in the private sector.

Mr Bahadur's comments on tbe

1987 budget come a few days before

it goes before the Cabinet for final

approval Mr Balladur said in an in-

I/Expansfam that he expected that

real GNP would grow by a little

more than 2 per cent this year ris-

ing to nearly 3 per cent to 1987. He
said that France could go beyond
that

-
“to perhaps 3 to 4 par cent? -

at a later date.

Hermade dear that he did not fa-

vour specific tarmeasures to aid in-

dustry but preferred broad cuts to

taxes bearing on companies. After

next year's cut in standard corpo-

rate tax from 50 to 45 per cent, he
odd he hoped to reduce the tax
profenioraieUe - a type of pay-
roll tax -in 1968.

On exchange controls he pro-

mised measures withto the comtag
weeks -though did not specify as

had been expected that Frenchmen
would be alknnd to open bank ac-

counts abroad.

Company profiles. Page 3

Britain sees solution to

EEC discord on Gatt
BY CHR&flAM TYLER, TRADE SMTORrM IX1NDON

A SOLUTION may be fa right to a
oonbowesy overtradeTh agricul-

ture jtfurt threatens the 1™^* of
" rtlty^p^ptiationsne^weeh;

anting to British ministers end
officialsyesterday.

Mr Paul Channon,UK Trade and
Industry Secretary, said he was
hopeful of finding a farm of words
thatwould unite the EEC by satisfy-

ing French objections to file pro-

sed agenda for ministers of the

natal Agreement on Thrifts and
Trade (Gatt) meeting in Uruguay.

RritiA trade neg"****^* *i wt also

optimistic that the EEC will be aMe
to devise a negotiating formula an
agiiculture that satisfies the US,
PannHw, Australia and developing

countries hardest hit by interna-'

fional exportaubridy competition.

Agriculture is one of two TpSIcir
.
ipwftiln far ro-nirdm«tmgmmmu-

bkefy to dominate fire Gaft inrel1 "tody negotiritog.tacfics to file Gatti

tog. The other to a few* North- ^WCtald not ktnritSce. French inter-
South, debate about whether new ests.

subjects such as freedom cf tradem
services tihouldbe part of the nego-

tiations.

The US returned to the attack
yesterday when Mr Clayton Yeut*
ter, tbe Trade Representative, ac-

cused a small group of developing
countries afjeopardisingfoe lmmcfa
fay ‘Tiakfing file interests of the ma-
jority hostage to thebr objectives.”

Mr Channon fi»ld teftad met Mr
Michel Note, tbe FrenchTrade Min-
ister, an Monday to thrash out the
«griniteiw» question, ft is under-

stood that Mr Ndr had cone to
fAnAnn to Timh» «rrw> that Britain

,

as current president of flat EEC re-

The EEChas beenunableformal-
ly to endorse fixe draft agenda for

Uruguay, which has majority sup-

port among the 92 Gatt countries,

ueeauae of file wording on agricul-

ture.

The heart of the problem is that
France- with some support- sees
flu reference to phasing oat "tbe

negative effects of direct and tofr
ract subsidised competition” as
HingfingflntflM

ml Policy for negotiation:

Continued up Page 20

Yeuttnr threat to talks.

Page 8

Guinness board faces showdown
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR M LONDON AND JAMBS BUXTON N EDINBURGH

ONE OF the most dramatic corpo-

rate power struggles to fascinate

and divide tile flwanriai es-

tablishment will come to a head in

London today when Guinness, file

jnteTmtfwMl drinks qpiwgi
,
wfcf

shareholders to back a manage-
ment restructuring.

Mr Ernest Saunders, file pugna-
cious chairman and ehM executive

of the «nnjt«ny known worldwide
for its dark, creamy beer, has an-

gered and dismayed the normally

unfaknannezed ft™ managers in

the City Cf Iiwidnn mvi f^wrlnllp

Square, Efalnr^fs financial hnh,

He ffid this by ditching the man-
agemest structure he proposed dur-

tog Guinness’s hard-fought £&5bn
($3.7Zbn) takeover battle for Distil-

lers, <me of Scotland's hugest com-
panies, and watering down plants

to mintage the company from Scot-

Tbe issuehas raised issues of file

ability Of f-nndnn to Tnimitwm ftg

jeatousty guarded system of

seK-regulatiort for takeover Mds
and broame foe buss of boardroons

up and down the country.

Three targe shareholders in

Gufamess - Prudential Assurance,

Norwich Uzmm and Atlantic Nomi-
nees - yesterday came out in sup-

port of fite beleaguered chairman.

Despite these promises of sup-

port for Mr Saunders a large num-
ber of institutions appear ready to

abstain in today's voting while a
substantial Scottish lobby backed

by several Bngfish funds remains
resolutely opposed to the board.

Despite yesterday's evidence that

support fix lb- Saunders and bis

board is growing the voting is ex-

pected to be finely balanced.

*T don't believe either side can af-

ford to be gnwRitont cf victory to-

morrow,” said one fund manager
who will be voting to favour.

Gufzmess dropped plans to ap-
pomt& Thomas Risk, governor of
the Bank of as chairman
alongside Mr Saunders as chief ex-

ecutive and also appeared to water
down a proposal to manage file

otanMned group fam Scotiand.

One FngHeh fttnd rnimager
amiHM—

l

up fiie view of many
shareholders yesterday when he
said: The position is very unsatis-

factory— and that is understating it

- but we don't think that opposing

the reaohrtiocs is in tbe best long-

term interests of the company, its

shareholders or its employees.”
Another commented, more bru-

tally, "My only interest is my
ribmW property and anammg Afaftt

file Guinness share price does not
fidL”

The decision fay the Prudential,

one of tbe largest and most influen-

tial ofthe Cftyinstituttans, to swing

its 4.75 per cart share holding be-

hind the Guinness board may well

sway others, though the announce-

ment was timed to come after proxy

votes would have been submitted.

The Prudential stressed that it

expected the four nonexecutive £-
rectors whom Guinness wants to

appoint to have a crucul role to en-

suring a proper balance was main-

tained within the board.

The Prudential believes “that the

board of Guinness has a suffirienfiy
tWuHvimg tart in the next, few
yemtoartievean aHatipriate lev^'

el of profitability for tbe enlarged

group without also having to cope

with significant changes to ma&r

The Norwich insurance group,

with just over 4per cent; and Atlan-

tic Nominees; with 25 per cent, are

also backing the board.
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Oil price hits

financing for

UK-Saudi deal
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND RICHARD J0HN8 M LONDON

BRITAIN’S GSbn ($7.45bn) ofl-for-

aircraft-deal signed, with Saudi
Arabia in February has nm into

rtrettesm financing probtems as s
result (rf the fall in the price of oil

since then.

To meet part of the gap, Saudi
Arabia is to increase the oil ship-

ments to British Petroleum
Shell which form a key part of the

deal, under which it is buying 132

British Aerospace aircraft, inefad-

ing 72 supersonic Tornado fighters.

At the same time, attempts are

being to arrange a dntiaf fi-

nancing facility of up to £lbn in the

fonn of a term loan for BAe to draw
on if necessary.

The plan is for file loan facility to

be provided fay a consortium, with
Lloyds bank foremost But the
banks want oover from the UK Ex-
port Credits Guarantee Depart-

ment
Cover being sought would be for

a iHifimmw of Slbn, or two-thirds

of the total to proportion to BAe’s

two-thirds share of the proceeds

from the contract, with the balance

going to its West German and Ital-

ian partners to the contract
Under file wrigfrml deaL Saudi

Arabia was to sell BP and Shell

300,000 bands a day (b/d) of oiL

But that has, for some months, not

been generating enough cart to

meet heavy initid payments on the

contract and in recent weeks tbe

oft wimpuniw have been tftkmc
ft|gfr»r quantities.

Now file Saadis have agreed to

deliver 400,000 (b/d) and to back-
date the increase to February. !&ell

is understood to want more Saudi
Ofl-

At the same time, despite the fi-

nancing problem, the Saudis are be-

beved to have instated there must
be no delay to the aircraft deDvety
timetable, wbirt envisages delivery

of six Tornados this year, 14 next
year and the h»l»nr«> in 1989-91. In
addition, they do not want to bor-

row to fulfil the contract
As a result, efforts have been

made to wrwmga fmnlr fitimirtwg fa-

rihties for BAe, which is not tire

borrower hut the beneficiary, to

draw an to meet wort payments.
The cost of debt servicing and

other hwwHng fees will be met in
tbe cart flow from the oil sales.

The ECGD would not comment
on fiie issue, but it is generally re-

hictant to underwrite any deal with
barter or countertrade element - in

this case, the volatile commodity of

oft.

The recent slight recovery in the

oil price has already samewh&inar-
rowed the financing gap, and if the
pricewwe to rise further the facili-

ty wouM be useless and borrowings

under it repaid more quickly.

Norway oris ofl exports, Page29

Schmidt
keeps his

sights on
Kohl to

the end
Br Polar Broca to Bonn

AFTER spending nearty 35 years in

the Bundestag to Bonn, right of

them as West Goman Chancellor,

Mr Helmut Schmidt had to walk a
litfie farther yesterday to saygoodr
bye to his friends ami

Egyptian debt set at

$38.5bn by IMF
BY TONY WALKER M CAIRO

THfc Tiitornjrtinml Monetary Fund
(IMF) reports a.continuing buildup
of arrears on Egypt’s debt service

payments from SSOQm in nud-1982
toS4Jhnby themiddle of tinsyear.

Egypt’s ftgijinftfayt total Pifawifll

debt has reached S38Jha, according
to the IMF's annual snrvey of the

Egyptian economy. This makes
Egypt a middleto-laige size debtor
among oftprodudzig nations, simi-

lar toVenezuela and Indonesia.

Material for the IMF’s report an
”Becent Economic Devdopments to
Egypt* was gathered to May and
June tins year. The report was re-

cently distributed to international

agencies and interested govern-
ments.

Tfaa pihBffwtbyw CffblCWVff vHh ffls-

between Egyptian and
IMF officials on possible balance of

payments support to the light of

Egyptte critical hard currency rtorft-

age.

An IMF team, led by its regional

(firadnr. Dr fijhaknr Shaflton. visit-

ed Egyptthis month further to re-

view economic developments to

andfund assistance expected to be-

next
The IMF noted approvingly fa its

report recent measures to increase

revenues (petrol ami electricity

prices have been raised) and con-

tain public outlays, ft also noted
that in 1985-88 domestic credit was
expanding mare slowly than previ-

ously.

The IMF said that Egypt's

$38An external debt (S3829bn in

1984-85) included SL8bn to short-

term debt Medh1"1 and tang-term

public and publicly guaranteed debt
made up the bulk of the rest

Suppliers? credits totalled about
SBhn, bilateral loans S20bzi and mul-
tilateral loans S5bn.

Continued on Page 20

not all of then classifiable by politi-

cal party.

The Bundestag is empty and be-

ing made ready for renovation. On
Monday MPs retreated to a
cramped, recently revamped, water-
works 50 metres down tbe road,

where they will have to debate for

the next two years.

Their discomfort is already ap-

parent and exChanoeHor Schimdt,

now 67, was not tempted to change
hta mind about his decision not to

run in next January's general elec-

tion.

His appearance at the temporary
podium yesterday, on the second
day of the budget debate that tradi-

tiona&y the »»ymw recess,

was therefore his last of any conse-

quence as an MP. Summoning op
all the arrogance for which he was
famous in office, hespent abouttwo
hours doing what he most enjoyed
as Chancellor-talking down to Mr
Eftiii

l
the present, *™i accident-

prone, Chancellor.

He node clever references to

Pericles and HpHng. He quoted
Churchill on parliamentary democ-
racy being the best of a bad lot He
thanlneH Mr James flHifaghjiw and
Mr Bruno Kzrisky toe their "coop-
eration” and thought aloud about
two dead friends, Anwar Sadatand
OtafPalme.
Turning frequently to Chancellor

Kohl, sitting nearby onhtarigh^-ht
delivered a string of tectines about

bow to nm Gennaq^ On the

benches of hta Social Democratic

comrades even fiiepeoplewhowere
happy to see him fall to 1982 were
ctapping. ....
Government, he informed tbe

Chancellor, was about leadership.

latheafiermathefChernobyl, Ger-
mans had been sprayed, with copr
ftwjrig

j
nfomintinn about fiie dang-

ers they faced.

“No one called the representa-
tives of the Under (German re-

gions) together overnight in order
to wart out a joint approach," he
cried. The Chancellor, the Vice-

Chancellor, the Interior Minister
and the head of the Chancellory
were abroad or not available-

“It is restively easy to govern in
normal fifties, .

I would prefer not to

think about what this Government
would do if we were confronted
with a real crisis.”

Mr grillstudied hta finpr mrita.

Mr Schmidt was scathing about

Continued oa Page 20

BANK MELLI IRAN
Capital and Reserves

Total Deposits

Total Assets less Contra Accounts
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Alan Friedman meets the man reconfirmed as chairman of a state energy group

ENI chief adopts higher international profile
A DISTINGUISHED, bespec-
tacled Radian professor last

week visited Venice, where he
was seen deep in conversation
with Ur Paul Volcker. chairman
of . the US Federal Reserve
Board, and Senator Gary Hart,
die US presidential candidate.

Next month the professor plans
a London visit with Ur Gianni
Agnelli, chairman gf Fiat and
one of Europe's fop business-
men.
The man adopting a higher

international profile is Prof
Franco Reviglio, who has just

been reconfirmed for another
three-year term as of
Italy’s ENI state energy group.
This J33bn-a-year concern is

often referred to as the world’s
“ eighth major " oil company.

.

Under its present chairman the
group has turned round from
an annual loss of $lbn in 1983
to a record profit of 5583m last
year.
The success of Prof Revfgtio,

51, a native of Piedmont whose
diffidence in piddle is matched
by his charm and wit in private,
is based on managing the
giant state-owned company as
though it were a private busi-
ness.
This has meant a reduction

in the workforce, more invest-

ment in modern ecraipment and
better productivity through
tough efficiency drives. ENTs

deficit was restructured and a
coherent industrial and financial

strategy for the medium term
was developed. The company,
which derives 80-per cent of its

group turnover from energy and
the zest from chemicals, engi-

neering, textiles, metallurgy and
hotels is not oat of the woods
yet
But its efforts to refinance

Euromarket debt at interest

rates beldw Libor, has gathered
it fans among foreign investors,

some of whom are even baying
shares in its subsidiaries, which
aze being partly privatised.
ENTs main task is to meet

Italy’s energy needs. Its oper-
ating company, Agip. has been
going against the trend of many
major ou companies by stepping
up exploration activities to
supplement the 500m tonnes of
recoverable oil reserves already
discovered.
Agip has shifted from long-

term contracts to buying more
crude on the spot market and
combined with improved effici-

ency, a marked improvement
has been produced in the
groan’s results.

Italy still relies on imports for
82 per cent of Its energy needs.
Prof Reviglio's five-year plan is

to develop oil and gas resources
which will bring the import
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Mr Franco RevigUe

domestic requirements, a level

he still sees as too high. The
drop in oil prices this year will

of course have an effect, and
Prof Reviglio has warned that
.last year’s record profit may not
be repeatable.
On the chemicals ride,

grouped under EMTchem. better
Buinagwnpnt new

level down to 75 per cent of-’ rationalisation measures «m»h

as the recent joint venture

which pools FVC operations

with Britain’s ICI, are likely

to produce .
ENIchem s first

profits, albeit tiny after 12 years

of -losses. Another joint venture

involving polyethylene is ex-

pected in the near future.
.

Prof Reviglio has authorised

equity issues for subsidiaries

such as the Salpem oil and gas

drilling busiziess and the Nuovo
Fignone engineering machinery
manufacturer. The market
capitalisation of ENTs quoted

subsidiaries now totals g2bn.
He has also been at work on

a proposal, first aired in a

speech in Istanbul last Jane, to

create a Mediterranean develop-

ment project which would see
energy savings from countries

north of the Mediterranean
channelled into industrial de-

velopment projects in southern
countries in North Africa and
especially Egypt
“We must help the oil pro-

ducers in the Mediterranean
basin to counterbalance their

shortfalls in earnings,” he says.

“This is not altruism—it is

^^tuMwieaiiy necessary in order

to sustain a reasonable rate of

growth in International trade

and politically desirable to

embark on joint ventures which
mitigate the danger of in-

stability in bard-hit oil

producing countries."

The result is the recently

formed Development Services

Company, a Rome-based 50-50

venture between ENI and DO,

the Italian state corporate

finance agency on the one hand
and the Arab Petroleum Invest-

ment Company on the otter.

Initial capital invested is

S24m and while Prof Reviglio

has received less than hearty

responses to the plan from some
European Governments, be is

hoping that Sp*ia may soon join

the venture.

What is the biggest problem

feting the newly revitalised ENI
group? “It is terribly hard to

make investment decisions in

this unstable oil market, and
with great uncertainty over the

path of interest rates and ex-

change rotes," comments Prof
Beviglio. He sees greater co-

operation in battling protec-

tionism as another strong need.

Prof Reviglio, whose back-

ground includes time spent at

the University of Turin, a stint

at tiie International Monetary
Fund in the 1960s and as

Italian Finance Minister from
1979 until 1981, is clearly eager

to make his mark internation-

ally. With a further three years

at KMT ahead, the world oil

industry is likely to see rather

more of “Je professore.”

Italy to start systematic

check of diplomatic bags
BY JOHN WYU5 IN ROME

ITALY IS set to become the first

Government to introduce a
systematic inspection of diplo-
matic bags in a move nndei-
lining the Government’s deep
alarm at the resurgence of

international terrorism.

The diplomatic world was
somewhat shaken yesterday at
the prospect that diplomatic
bags—which contain everything
from private correspondence to
cipher equipment — will be
passed through metal-detecting
equipment on entry into Italy.

Although many Western
governments have suspected for
years that the abuse of the
diplomatic bag system has
infiiiririii the illegal importation
of weapons, none has so for
sought to introduce specific
controls.

The British Government was
not alone yesterday in seeking
clarification from Rome as to
whether all bags coming into
Italy would be in
future, or whether the controls

Rome expected to sign

Star Wars,pact soon

would be applied to a few
“suspect countries."

A Foreign Ministry spokes-
man in Rome said that the
policy was “of a general
character,” but he fai»pn«i that
it would be largely directed at
bags being brought into Italy
from “suspect countries."

Allied governments believe
the Italians will find that many
diplomatic bags contain inno-
cent metal items which will
trigger off detecting equipment
and create any number of false

But there Is also concern in
many capitals about possible
damage to cyphering equipment
which employs microchips
which can be damaged by ex-
posure to certain kind* of de-
tecting equipment.

Italy insists that it will not
breach its commitments under
tiie Vienna Convention of 1961
which, among other matters,
governs the use of -diplomatic
bags.

BY JOHN WYLES
ITALY IS due to become tiie

third Western European coun-
try to conclude a framework
agreement with tiie US which
will allow its companies to com-
pete for Star Wars contracts.

Italy has been negotiating
with Washington for about six
months on the various techno
logy transfer and security issues
which are becoming a standard
feature of the Star Wars gov-
emment-to-goverzunent negotia-
tions.

Britain and West Germany
have already signed agree-
ments with the US while Japan
signed a deal on Tuesday.
The flow of contacts to West-

ern Europe foom the' Strategic
Defence Initiative programme
has so far proved rather smaller
thm* some governments »»m
companies had hoped.
UK companies, for example,

have so far won £15m-wortfa of
research work, . although there
are hopes that another £15m-
worth nay belirtte pipeline.
The Italian- press is talking

about capturing contracts worth
more than £600m, but expecta-
tions among the companies
which actually have to do the
deals may be rather lower.
An important preliminary to

Italy’s agreement with the US,
which should be signed by the
end of tiie month, was a legal
settlement between Fiat and
the Washington Administration
last month.
This was designed to ensure

that any profits accruing to Fiat
firom US Government contracts
did not find their way to Libya
as a result of the Arab conn-
try’s 15 per cent holding in the
Italian group.
Snia-BPD, a Fiat subsidiary,

la one Italian «wwp«ny with
high hopes that its expertise in
rocket propulsion will net a
lucrative contract or two.
Other computes also ex-

feo enter the competition
lade La Selenia (specialists

in electronic sensors). Con-
trives (fetter)” rAerttSHa
(space components).

Fall in sales of

Swiss property

to foreigners
By John Wicks In Zurich

SALES OF Swiss property to

nan-residents showed a further
sharp decline last year, accord-

ing to government figures re-

leased in Berne.
Due partly to tighter federal

restrictions, tiie number of
cantonal permits granted for
the purchase of property by
foreigners dropped from 2^16
to L224 over the year.
The corresponding sales price

totalled SwFr 916m (£287m)
compared with SwFr L37bn in

1984 and a 1981 high of
SwFr ZbiL
The large-scale buying-up of

Swiss property by foreigners,
particularly in the form of re-
sort apartments, has long been
a bone of political contention in
Switzerland. In previous years,
nationalist parties in particular
had been attacking what came
to be called the “ seU-ouL”
In the period since 1961, how-

. ever, there has been a total of
73,909 sales involving

about SwFr 20bn.

Thhamunatcmon appears as a matter qfrecord onfy.
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Warrants

to subscribeforsham ofcommo* stock ofASICS Corporation

unconditionallyaM irrevocablypunmteed by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, limited

Issue Price 100per cent.

Yanuuchi International (Europe) limited

Morgan Stanley International Baring Brothers4 Col, limited
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Fuji International finance Limited
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INTERIM RESULTS

••Iampleased to be able to
-Z'

report that at the halfwaystage

yourcompany is right on target

to achieve the profit of £27million

whichwe forecast for 4986.99
Halfyear to

30 June
Year to

31December

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share
Dividend per share

1986 1985 1985
£m £m £m

10.8 6.5 15
6.7 2.9 7.7

20.9p 8.9p 23.8p
7p 4.5p 11.75p

Mainpoints from the Statementby the Chairman,
SirRonaldMcIntoshKCB

MRT Profits, earnings and
dividend up.

JST Good prospects for increased

orders in the last quarter of 1986.

KM Encouraging longer term
outlook.

MT Continued benefits horn
rationalisation programme

A9V/
Nobodyknows ourbusiness better
A copy ofthe foilannouncement is available firom the Secretary

AFVHoldings PLC,APVHouse,Manor Royal, CrawleyWest SussexRH10 2GZ,

*
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Daniloff urges

deal for himself

and ‘Soviet spy’
BY PATRICK COCKBURN M MOSCOW
MR NICHOLAS DANILOFF, the
US correspondent charged with

o-— * "f MMM (Mlipuocu
mat he andMr Gennady Zakharov,
the Soviet physicist arrested lor
spying in New Task, both be re-
leased cm bail into the irrefndy of

Mr Daniloffg wife, BnH<
i

«h
that he had made the suggestion,
when she saw him in Lefortovo mil-
itary prison on Tuesday. He had
been concerned at the deterioration
erf US-Soviet relations caused by his
detention, all toe more so because*
this might lead tbs Soviet authori-
ties to take a harder fap over his
release. He ftvMgh* toe release on
bail of Mr Zakharov himself
might reduce tension.

The TJS unofficiallyproposedthat
Bflr DanfloS be allowed to leave toe
Soviet Union and Mr Zakharov be
released on bail into toe custody of
the Soviet ambassador in Washing-
ton but last week toe Soviet For-
eign Ministry said ft had not offi-

cially heard of such a {dan.
-

Mr Daniloff «nggw«ted ft*f the
release irf Mir gulfhump mnl liirmwtf

should take place before toe meet-
ing between Mr Edneud Shevard-
nadze, toe Soviet Fbreign Minister,
and Mr George Schultz, his US
counterpart, in New York oh Sep-

tember 19-20.

"Nick would not see this asa spy
swap but as a possible facesaving
compromise Ik both sides- which
would not torpedo US-Soviet rela-

tions," Mrs DanfloS said yesterday.

In toe past the US has rejected the
idea toil both men should return to

them own countries.

Mr Daniloff was arrested on Au-
gust 30 after a friend had given him

an envelope which tuned out to

contain secret maps, photographs
and TpfriliftTTy diagrams TVm US au-

thorities have said that Mr Daniloff

was framed fay the KGB security

luces to retaliation tor toe arrest of

Mr Zakharov to New York a week

Mrs Daniloff said that the three

charges against her husband are
using his status as a foreign corre-
jepondoryt fg espionage

against the Soviet Oman; co-operat-

ing with toe CIA to an operation

with a Soviet citizen called Tather
Roman” i*"d wimtimtinj nttw

activities.

said that "Father Roman"
was "a bogus priest” who had tele-

phoned Mr DmUf in 1084, claim-

ing thathe had spent too years to

jail for Christian activities and had
been falsely accused of rnniggffng
icons.

Thatcher faces hostility
BY FAY GJESTOt IN OSLO

A HOSTILE welcome was yes-
terday being prepared to Noi>
way for Mrs Margaret Thatcher,.
Britain’s Prime Minister, what
begins a two-day visit here this
morning.

Political activists concerned
with such diverse issues as
apartheid. Northern Ireland/
acid rain, union ** hashing “ and
the Dotmreay, Scotland, nuclear
waste reprocessing plant hav»
been busily planning demon-
strations in the North Nor-
wegian town of Tromso — the
first stop on her route—and in'

Oslo where she will spend to-
night and most of tomorrow.

Posters with her picture and
the words “ Not Wanted" bam
been appearing on walls and'
lamp-posts in both places.
The problems faring would-be

demonstrators have been to find
1

but where and when they
should assemble. The Nor-
wegian authorities, in dose co-
operation with British security,'
have disclosed as little as pos-:

stole regarding her itinerary.
The two hoar flight from;

Tromso to Oslo will give Mrs
Thatcher and Mrs Gro Harlem.
Brnndtland, Prime Minister oft
Norway's minority Labour!
Government, their first oppor-
tunity for a serious exchange of]
views. ...
The talks will continue to*l

morrow morning when Mrs
Thatcher is due to meet both
Mrs Brnndtland and the Nor-
wegian Foreign win.nto* Mr
Knot Frydenhmd. Topics likely
to be discussed include North
Sea Oil. add rain. South African
sanction’s and the Dounreay
plant

EEC bed^iiKiiMiHs
attackedtut cash cuts
BY QUENTIN FEEL M STRASqog|ffi*

*. 4. f * A,
dsm from - all sides of toe
European political spectrum,
although it did succeed In win-
ning toe approval of nine of the
12 meniberetetes.
Mr Tfawning Chriatopbesnen

the Budget Commissioner on
whose estimates the budget is

based, warned that the fun
amount of cash available for
Community spending from the
member-states would be virtu-

ally exhausted next year—in
spite of toe cuts proposed by
the ministers.
The draft leaves about!

Ecu lbn in reserve, of which]
toft European Parliament has
the power to add Ecu 846m to
spending plans. What is left!

seems certain to be absorbed
by the unpredictable cost of
disposing of farm surpluses on
a depressed world market
during 1087.
The Commissioner described

as “unacceptable” the cuts in
aid and research spending plans.

The former would be reduced
from Ecu lJ.7bn this year to

Ecu L06bn in 1987, unless the
Parliament restores the cash.
The Commission’s request for
Ecu 822m for research has been
cut by Ecu 97m to Ecu 725m.

EEC budget ministers were
yesterday accused of turning
their bocks on the future of toe
Community by cutting the cash
available for spending on two
key areas: development aid for
the Third World, and high-tech-
nology research.
The Ecu 35.95bn (£24L8bu)

draft budget for 1967 presented
to toe European parliament
yesterday by Mr Peter Brooke,
British chairman of the Budget
Ministers’ Council, would cut
aid spending to developing
countries below the level of the
current year.

It would also drastically re-
duce the rate of growth of EEC-
financed research spending
planned by the European Com-
mission, MEPs were told.

In contrast; toe budget mini-
sters left untouched the
Ecu 2&£6bn requested by the
European Commission for farm
price support spending. Instead,
they cut farm spending for

Investment an^ mining
programmes aimed at moving
fanners out of surplus crop
production.
The first reading of the draft

budget by the Council of Mini-
sters inevitably attracted criti-

OECD urges Belgium to

press on with austerity
BY DAVID LENNON IN BRUSSBS

ELGIUM is urged to maintain
,

s political resolve to imple-
lenting Hs economic austerity!

rogramme, by an Organisation
>r Economic Cooperation and
evelopment (OECD) report
ublished today. This comes
nly a few weeks before the
overoment is expected to im
tree a three-year statutory wage
Diky.
The key to Belgium’s
sonomic problems lies in the

age deficit which the govern-
ient is tackling by seeking to

•duce the Treasury's public-

tetor borrowing from toe level

l 12 per cent of Gross Domes-*

c Product in 1985 to 7 per cent)

r 1987.
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The OECD report describes
toe scope of the deficit reduc-
tion programme as Imprest
but warns that "any delay In
addressing the deficit problem
vigorously will increase its

-future scale by farther accumu-
lating Interest obligations.”

. Substantial progress has,

been made over the past 18
-months to several areas: toe

' rise to consumer prices eased to

1985 and was down virtually to
zero to the six months to May
1988; corporate profits con-
tinued to pick up; toe level of

.unemployment started to fall;
- and a slight current-account
surplus was achieved to 1985.

But, the report notes, “there]

is clearly some way to go
before the economy is fully
bade on course.”
' Despite the launching in 1884,

of a corrective plan involving
amounts totalling over e per:
cent of GDP over three years,

the Treasury .borrowing

requirement still amounted to

12 per emit of GDP last year.
This public finance slippage

entailed a rapid build-up of
public debt, with gross ont-j

standings exceeding 120 per
cent of GDP in IMS, one of
toe highest ratios among the
OECD countries.

Output growth has remained
substantially lower than the
OECD avenge over the past 18.

months, at less than 2 per cent
at an annual rate. .

Unemployment stood at

12 per cent at the beginning of

this year, one of the highest
among EEC memberstates.

David Housego profiles the first three companies to be privatised

French groups look to the future
THE RETURN of Saint Gobato
to private hands comes at a
moment when the group, is be-'

Stoning to enjoy the fruits of a
long . and costly rationalisation
'programme. Mr 7ean-Louls
Boffa, 44, the group's new young
president is forecasting a 66 per-
cent profit increase for this year
to FFr L2ta (mom) on

.
the

basis of a 12 per cent increase
to. turnover to FFr 76bn- .

- -Mr ' Sofia’s strategy is to re-
focus the group around its tra-
ditional interests—flat
making, the production of
quality, bottles and gi»«^ Hn
tom materials, reinforced fibres
and. new composite materials,
while substantially extending its'
international activities.

In this context Mr Sofia is
planning a major acquisition -to
the'US to the 860frf700m range,
which would dovetail with Car-
tainTeed, the company's exist-
ing US subsidiary which
produces insulation nut^ri^i^
Currently Saint Gobain derives
41 per cent of its sales from
Prance and French-based .• ex-
ports.

Saint Gobato was born from
a merger with Pc/rt-A-Mousson in
1970 and was nationalised in
1882, where It was attempting to
break out of capital! intensive
industries with low growth

-

potential into computers. .

The Socialist

stopped its expansion' Into

electronics field and Saint

rflTTln
SANT-GOBAN

Gobato was subsequently
obliged to sell its stake in
Olivetti. After 1882 it moved
towards the services -and
engineering sector but has not.

felt fully comfortable to that
field.

Recently it sold 15 per cent
of its holding to Comjpagnle
Generate des Eatxx, .the water
sources company, for about
FFr2bn. On the basis of the
quoted price for the group’s
recently issued certtflcats iL’tn-

vestimements (non voting

'

shares) ' Saint Gobato has
.
a;

market value of about FFr 15bn.

THEBMQBASBANKS

Although the French.
Treasury will be to charge of
the overall operation, Paribas
-will be managing part of the
task of privatising Itself. It
will thus be able to refine
investment ' banking techniques
which it hopes to put into
practice again in helping to
denationalise other state owned
groups later on.

The group made overall con-

ASSURANCES
GEM3AU5SDE FRANCE

Michael Francois-Ponce t, a
longstanding Paribas executive
chosen to take over as a symbol
of continuity after the Govern-
ment decided in July to evict
the previous incumbent, Mr
Jean-Yves Haberer.
Mr Francois-Poncefs asm is

to use denationalisation as a
tool to further the group’s Clout
oh international capital mar-
kets.

EXECUTIVES at Coapagnie
Ftoanciere de Paribas, run
from, an elegant tapestry-
strewn headquarters near the
Paris Opera, were never in any
doubt that their 'organisation

would be called upon as the
first financial and' banking
group on the French Govern-
ment's denationalisation list.

Being chosen as first to the
privatisation staked — notably -

ahead of Its permanent rival,

the Compagnie Ftoanciere de
Suez

1 group—will -bring con-

siderable kudos for the- self-

Paribas bankers;

. Saint Gobain is planning a major acquisition
in the US in the $Mm-$700m range . . . Being
chosen a: first in the

.
privatisation stakes will bring

kudos for the parfbas bankers. . . AGFs life insur-
ance business remains a substantially unexploited
part of the French market

solidsted profits last year of
FFr U85bn. a considerable
recovery from 1984 when earn-
ings were depressed by Pari-
bas's costly pull-out from.
Becker, die troubled Wan
Street securities dealer. Valued
at- around FFr 20bn on the
Bourse, Paribas has healed the
internal wounds caused by the
political controversy surround-
tog its nationalisation in

He may also want to ensure
that an important core of
Paribas’s sew shareholders is
drawn from its Bnanrfwi allies
and associates around the world
•—to banish completely the fear
of some Paribas men that the
return to the private sector
could be accompanied by any
loss of independence.

considered the most likely first

candidate among toe three state
owned insurance groups for
privatisation because of its

attractive portfolio. Two thirds
of its reported profits of
FFr 127bn last year came from
capital gains on its share and
bond holdings.

The second to size of the
French insurers, AGF had a
consolidated turnover last year
of FFr 2LSlbn, and was thought
likely to be more digestible by
the finanriri markets than toe
giant TJAP (with a turnover of
FFr 82bn). Already 23.75 per
cent of AGF*s shares are held
by the public as toe result of
employee participation schemes.

Nationalised after the war,
AGF gains 74 per cent of its

premiums directly from within
France. Under its current
president, Mr Michel Albert
it has rapidly developed its life

Insurance business, which
remains a substantially un-
exploited part of the French
market The bulk of its business
is nonetheless to accident and
motor insurance.

Reflecting the sharp rise in

the French Bourse and toe
prospect of privatisation, the
market value of AGF on the

basis of its quoted shares has
also been rising strongly.

It has increased from FFr 2bn
at the end of 1984 to FFr lL9bn
to December last year to a cur-

Moscow
ambiguous
over air

inspections
By Sara Webb to Stockholm

THE QUESTION uppermost to
most Western delegates’ minds
at toe Stockholm security con-
ference is whether or not toe
Soviet Union will allow Wester-
ners to carry out inspections of
military activities to the Soviet
Union using aircraft provided
by neutral and non-aligned
countries.

Last Friday, it appeared that
tbe answer was “Yes.”

According to toe Swiss head
of delegation. Mr Blaise Schenk,
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, toe
Soviet Foreign Minister said
that the Soviet Union would be
prepared to allow the aircraft

to cany out inspections over
Soviet territory.

Now Mr Oleg Grinevsky, the
bead of toe Soviet delegation,
claims Mr Shevardnadze did not
say “yes.” Since his return to
Stockholm from Moscow on
Tuesday, Mr Grinevsky has
done some feat and furious
backpedalling, telling Western
delegates that the Soviet Union
is against the idea without
giving a firm “no.”

Time is rapidly running out
at the conference which seeks
to reduce the risk of military
confrontation to Europe. The
final document has to be on tbe
table by September 19.

OnaWang network, every desktop

terminal canpi^
Vangnetworking integrates data

processing and office automation , so any
onewhoneeds themhas access, anywhere
inyour organisation.

And our sophisticated range ofnet-

working products can linkmany other

systems to ours. Which has got everyone

talking.

It&themcwtcostefiectiveand efficient

way of working, especially now that tele*

communications costs are soaring.

.
We^e got a solution foryour office

cablingproblems too.

It'scalledWangNetaudit'sprobably
themost sophisticatedbroadband local
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Australian boost for UK pay-TV rivals
BY RICHARD HUBBARD IN CANBERRA

TWOCONTENDERS for theUK di- (VAEB1

franchise have been given approval

to lanndi a limited pay television

service in Australia this month.
The Australian Government has

decided to introduce pay television

by 1990. The British authorities

have just received tenders from
companies fertile right to run three

national DBS television channels

due to startatabout the same time.

However, Canberra has derided

to introduce a limited form of sub-

scription television to start immedi-

ately before the start of a fall pay

television service.

The new television service is

known as Video And Audio Enter-

tainment and Information Services

(VAEIS
) and allows television sta-

tion operators to suptfy pay televi-

sion to non-domestic environments

such as public houses and dubs.

The decison has given two entre-

preneurs, Mr Alan Bond and Mr
Robert Holmes 4 Court - who are

both involved in consortia bidding

for the British franchise - an early

introduction to the new technology.

Bothmen have been given approval

by the Government to nm VAEIS

tive stations,ay Channel andQnb
Super Station.

This thawns both Mr Bond
Mr Holmes & Court wQl start com-
mercial operations of a pay televi-

sion service this year and by 1990

will have established stations, satel-

lite tootmnlngy programming and a

skilled workforce.

The proposed limited pay televi-

sion service involves providing mu-
sic and sports programmes from.

a

single station, via satellite to public

houses and dubs around the coun-

try for a fee, and canying sane ad-

vertising.

The service is Hkrfyto levtibition-

abse the eraser public house and
country dub which have been los-

ing eastern because of the booming

home video industry, poBce crack-

downs cm dnmir driving and the in-

creasing sophistication of Austral-

ian airiiwuyf
,

PubEc houses and dubs are ride

to provide an attractive market far

pay television became of Austral-

fate incraaringfr relaxed Krmring

laws. Most premises trade 12 hours

a day,.seven days a week and are

expected to provide live sprat at
weekend*
The eariy start of pay trieviriou

inAustralia Is expected to makeMr
Bond andUr HomesA Court lead-

ing contenders for the eventual
AnriraHan government Sconces for

full subscription television and
their trade record may help sway
the British Independent Broadest-

The IRA received tendea tmtil

August 90 for the rights to nm the
planned three channels of pay tele-

visualdue to startin 1990 and gofar
15 years.
• Of tiie five major tenders re-

ceived, Australian-based enfrepre-
neursfeatured in three. MrHbimes
& Court is associated with,the Na-
tional Broadcasting Service tender
which itMhwtea Mr James liy, fo©-.

ma chief executive of GoUraest
films and Tdevtotan. -

Mr Alan Bond is-involved in' the
Satuk broadcasting bid along with
Louche, TriOon and Critic films.

Meanwhile, AnstraHanhom Mr
Rupert Murdoch, is involved witii

the Direct Broadcasting limited
tender along witii BriBdini Com-
monwealth Shipping, ftemiwLip
Electronics Industries, the eferinm-

k renttds group, aadlfczrati.

Mr Murdoch already has
erperieuee with pay television
through Sky Channel, in Europe.

Premier says subsidies cannot be abolished
BY RICHARD JOHNS

EGYPT’S system of subsidies on-»£l-5bn at 1he official exchange
staple commodities could' not be - rates) has been budgeted in

abolished. Dr All Lotfi, Egypt’s 1986457, is one of the conditions

Prime Minister, said yesterday being made by the International

in London. Monetary Fond for a Hbn
“ i say frankly they cannot be standby facility which lias been

cancelled,” he said in an inter- under discussion for the last

view following a meeting with 18 months.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher devoted Rather than the total elimina-
largely to Egypt's economic tlon of subsidies the Egyptian
problems. Government is considering re-

A substantial cut in sobsi- hums aimed at ensuring that
dies, for which E£L7bn (about only those really in need will

• Dr Ali LeCfi

benefit from them.
Dr Lafti said that discussions

were under way .with trade
unions and oflier organisations
about a 44 rationalisation " of
the system. Dr Lotfi hopes that
a solution to the problem might
be found by the end of the
year.

Nevertheless, despite the im-
portance attached by the IMF
to the Issue, the Egyptia?
Premier Was optimistic that the
standby facility might be agreed
as early as the end of this
month following the IMF’s
annual meeting In -Washing-

ton.

The IMF mission currently in
Cairo had described the eco-
nomic reform programme im-
plemented by toe Government
this year as " a very courageous
and excellent reform pro-
gramme,'* Dr Lotfi claimed.

Debts, rescheduling negotia-
tions with Egypt's creditors
would have to await agreement
with the IMF, he said.. ' Dr
Lotfi discussed with her the
possibilities for increased
British investment in Egypt •

Army put

in control

of Karachi

hijack probe
By fata f&ott h Karachi

THE PAKISTAN army totem-
fence bureau has been In
direct :«ontrol of investiga-
tions into last Friday’s Pan
Am airliner hijacking which
un being carried ant by the
ceontry’s Federal Iuvestiga-
tlon Agency.
TUa move la believed to

have bees ordered by Pres*-
‘ dent Zia atHaq, who is also
. chief ofaxmy staff, because of

high level concern about a
lack of effective leadership
and coordination during the
18 hoars of the hijacking at
Karachi Airport.

Investigations have concen-
trated on Kuacbfs 2JM8
iffryig Palestinian community
because the police believe the
hijackers are Palestinians.
The US Federal Bureau of

Investigation also bos officials

in Karachi inquiring into the
.

events.
The Government and other

.agencies . are comforting in-

quiries **rt« flm tmmTltng of
the crisis including sugges-
tions that securityferces were
not ready to handle, an emer-
gency at the time when toe
hijackers started > shooting
passengers and that it took
between seven and IS mfamtes
far commanders to 'arrive on
the scene and . move Into
action. •

/ dim if \

mlyou don’t \.

/cut out thex

/old light bulb.\
A leading supermarket chain dkL By introducingmodem \

. lighting, they sawed 15% on electricity bills. They also 1
I fitted a heat recovery system saving a further £15,000 1

I

a year per store on their heating Nib. Fbr more information '

on how you can increase your profits by saving energy; tick

theappropriate box:
j

\ Energy Efficiency Surveys Monitoringandtargeting I

Latesttechnology Managing Energy Efficiently /
i Plsass sand ths coupon to Monagf PK*. P-O. Bax 3, Dfas, NarfeA E*22 3HH, Jw orediBnMwmphnMaolBrmoon000234000. ' #
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Israeli helicopter

gunships miss

aims dump target
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BBMJT

ISRAELI helicopter gunships

devastated a gmoll industrial

area on the southern edge of

the port city of Sidon yesterday
frilling three people and wound-
ing a dozen others, hut missed
an ammunition dump belonging
to a pro-Syrian guerrilla group.

Palestinian guerrillas of toe
Palestine Liberation Front and
their Lebanese Moslem allies

loaded crates of rockets and
bullets onto tnuks from a
seafront depot, toe declared
target of the Israeli raid. At
least 20 workships, owned by
local carpenters, blacksmiths
and spare put dealers were
reduced to masses of wrecked
equipment, shredded boards of
wood, twisted metal and dangl-
ing masonazy.
“They have ruined us,”

moaned Abu Ali. a blacksmith.
“They came early in the morn-
ing before we opened. Had we
been here, we would all be dead
by now. AH my neighbours'
stores ’ have been badly
damaged.”
A four-storey building housing
Palestinian and Lebanaese
refugees as well as Arab
Bedouins, nomadswho travel up
the coast in the summer was the
worst hit. Two other structures

> nearby had collapsed roofs and
the walls of all three buildings
were knocked out by the
pressure of toe strike.

This was the eighth Israeli
air attack this year and the
first since terrorist attacks
against a Pan American jet-

liner in Karachi and a syna-
gogue in Istanbul last week.
. In Tel Aviv, a military
spokesman said toe latest attack
was launched at dawn after toe
Israeli navy had foiled an
attempt by guerrillas to lnfll-

Gumnen yesterday kidnapped

a man. said by local radio to
be a lions Club official, in

Modem West Beirut. The
nun was bundled into a car

by three unidentified men
near toe French Embassy
compound, police told news
agencies. The latest Beirut
kidnapping follows the
tibduetien on Tuesday of Hr
Frank Seed, an American
headmaster of a primary
school. The OS yesterday
renewed Its call for the
release of all foreign captives

in Lebanon, who nunffier

about 20.

trate Israel by sea. The spokes-

man claimed the targeted

Popular Struggle Front base by
the, shore was used by Pales-

tinian guerrillas for activity

against Israel.

Though Israeli state radio
said an arms depot was hit in

retaliation for the overnight
attempt by four Palestinian
fighters to travel to Israel is
an inflatable dinghy, residents
and-shopowners said the dump
was not really affected. Guer-
rillas vacated the two-floor base
within hours of the raid.

The rest of the street, called

“industrial city ” appeared as
if hit by a hurricane. Dazed
and crouching by the side of an
overturned barrel, 38-year-old
Mr Nasreddin Ashkar held bis

head in his hands. His wood
and furniture plant was ravaged
-by the strike dozing which
Israeli helicopter gunships.
escorted by a fighter jet, had
blasted the area. He estimated
his losses at.Lf.1m (£16,000).

Deep divisions emerge in

S African black politics
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON Of JOHANNESBURG

^AFTER failing to keep her
appointment with President P. -A full bench
W. Botha on Tuesday. - Mrs division of tl
Coretta Scott-Ktng; wife of slain Supreme G
US dvil rights leader Dr Martin
Luther King yesterday can- tiee Bable
celled her planned trip to Dur- served Judi
ban - tor- mect»»CMefr- Gatsfaa 'tdffiVUdoi?
Butheleri, leader of the courts in Du
country's 6m Zulus. -

• juaritzbure li

- Chief Butoeleri, : *; deviant, .. rkaftftwr,. tl

-A full bench of the appelate
division of the South African
Supreme Court in Bloem-
fontein under Mr Chief Jus-
tice Bable yesterday re-
served Judgment on two
toNKUdoiy raUngs by
courts in Durban and Pieter-
maritzburg last month which
challenge the validity of

Anglican, was not among toe emergency regulations under
rihulted guests at toe enttox^

; whtefi at least 12AW people
ment last Sunday of Archbishop have been detained. Date of®e“?ond Tatu ms head of toe Judgment was not specified.
Anglican Church, reflecting the •

deep persona and political
antipathy between the two men Butheled ended by condeming
and the divisions within toe “these sordid clerical-political
church caused by the . Arch- games . . . unbecoming of men
bishop's close association witii of toe cloth."
the United Democratic Front Dr Boesak for his part
with which the Zulu Inkatha yesterday accompanied Mrs
movement is in conflict. King to Cape Town airport

. -A.'VW.,

-“ O wv AUWli tiiipuxi

^ to * lengthy statement Chief after a 30-minute meeting with
Butbelezi expressed his regret her. Hie characterised her
that Mrs King had “ succumbed failure to meet President Botha
to party political pressures ... as 44 a very wise and courageous
and the internecine political decision ” and added that Chief
feuding which so lamentably ' Butbeleri’s criticism was “ not
characterises black South worthy of a reply.” Earlier Dr
=A
*J
lcan P0^08-’' • Boesak explained that pressure

..
™ *. «nrBct_personaI attack on on Mrs King not to see Mr Botha

Archbishop Turn and toe Rev was aimed at preventing toeAUanBoesak, who togetherwith President from i»Hng - her

«£SUtod Presence in South
****** • • - propaganda pur-ahead with her planned visit to poses ...”

Buthelezi In practice, by exposing deep
u bI5? Ie

,
ader 1 rifts within black politics and

****^ for the the highly politicised nature ofradi^ity of prmsuzes exerted the churches and their leaders
• v.* mast say as an m this way. Dr Boesak and^ appear to have provided

Goronunent with a primeSJT*^JlivWve **>* opportunity to underline theirMy community, message that the failure of
ffos of his black-white negotiations to get
^°r her off the ground is not entirelywidow of a great man Chief toe fault of toe Government

Gold mine strike shows
no sign erf settlement
BY JM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

rt
d
JS£?t^P

i°
yeesu^tense

the eBatrix aold minp in ,
Pr^oot 88 a result of pro-

OnuS^SJLaate^tJ^i ^ed »»* negotiations. This

2 year's vrage increases were not
tadiratS SmSti? 2

gr
5?1

d ** tte “ornml June 30
mert of toe dispute Jhicfa tas faSSSrf SSlLbJ bSSS^S

since late Sunday night in
a per cent

TCotest at an alleaed shonHno
8cross-the-board increase for Its.

police last week. The NationS ff
lpr

f

lvement8 to

Union of Mineworkers (NUM) #
says flat 16 peonle leaving » 2irLMWt?er development, con-

union meeting
1^?to^^by SG

brti?if
d
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W¥e
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How fast can

you grow and still like it

when you get there?

Itmaybe heresyto say it, but thoughtful bankers have grown disenchanted withpure growth.

Gaming from^ institution that, ranks number six among 14,000 U.S. banks-a bank whose

assets grew by over 9% last year-that may sound like a contradiction. But the fact is, assets just

aren’twhat theyusedto be.

When banks made-money mainly by^ borrowing at regulated rates and lending for a little

more-the biggeryouwere themore you earned. But changingregulations, newcompetitors forfunds

and clients whonow have more direct access to the capitalmarkets have changed all that.

Now banks that grow too fast dorft always like what they grow into. In feet, too hasty growth

canleadtoevenmcresuddenshrinkage.

Hence the emphasis onproblem solving, financialacumen, the/Zowofcapital instead ofsimply

holding loans as assets—and the reasonbanks like Chemical are no longer banking as usual.

These days loan distributions, swaps, new strategies inforeignexchange andmany otherinno-

vative wrys ofhandlii^ capital are growing strengthsat Cl

bankingbusiness.Thaththekindofgrowthwe approve of.

At Chemical, wethink a bank that manages its

i 1 In 1985we doubtedourinvestment

CkmicalBanc
UMiVthwifl like what it grows into. The bottom line is excellence.

V
S

i.

*
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AMERICAN NEWS
Iyo Dawnay reports on a cash squeeze that is starving a new industry

Brazilian nuclear dream fades
THE BRAZILIAN nuclear
dream, symbol in the 1970s of
the country's industrial matur-
ity, is fading away, victim of
cash starvation and Govern-
ment indecision.

Nuclebras, the state company
formed to lead Brasil down the
road to energy self-sufficiency,

has failed to pay many of its

suppliers1
bills for almost six

months and some 40 of its 160
German-trained technical staff

have left to despair.

The one completed Brazilian
reactor, designed by Westing-

house, has been nicknamed
"The Firefly** because it is so
frequently being turned on and
off.

The dimming of the dream
happened long before the Cher-
nobyl tragedy, though inevitably

tins disaster is now playing a
major role in dashing what
little optimism remains.

But the roots of the prob-
lems now facing the industry,

like those of so many of Brazil's

state programmes, lie with the
stoqile question of how to firm

toe cash resources to finish even
a truncated reactor building
triiwna.

According to Ur Lidnio Sea-
bra. Nnclebras’s president, the
total Investment needed to
faifaft the two plants now under
construction amounts to some
SS^bn, not Including servicing
foreign borrowing, which last

year cost $241m. Nnelebras’s
operating deficit this year ia

projected at some Cz lOJMbn
<S740m). up from Cz flJttm to
1885 and not far short of the
loss being run up by BrariTa
total electricity sector.

Debt servicing accounts for
almost h«if the company's

The Angre I power plant (above) la nicknamed “the Firefly**

because it Is frequently turned on and off. Two ether reactors

an being built on the site AngreH and Angre UC, designed
for completion in 1992 and 1985

annual coats.

to abandon the two reactors
under construction In colla-

boration with Krafwerke Union
of West Germany H new funds
are not found. This would not
relieve the cost of debts already
nm up. Few believe that the
Government will take this route,
although toe largest party In
the ruling coalition has called
tor' cancellation of one
reactor, 25 per cent completed.

Since Brazil's Chilian govern-
ment came to power last year,
its attitude to the nuclear pro-
gramme launched by its military

In the first flver predecessors to, a pjoint agree-
months of this year k had/
already amounted to sanri
Si43m_ Mr Seabra calculates
that Nadebra* needs Sl-Zba
next year, of which S4S0m
would be spent on investment
and groom on debt servicing:
Mr Hercules Dutra, the

finance director, recently said
that just to operate, the group
spent Cz L4bn a year. "The
budgetary grant is only
Cz 840m.M he said.

One simple answer would be

meat with West Germany in
1975. has been highly ambfva-

Rio de Janeiro state should be
completed, if only to meet
increased demand.

ft also considered toe prob-
lems that would arise when
Brazil's hydroelectric capacity
is exhausted. The
calculated that hydro-electricity
generating potential could
deliver up to 213m KW. but
that this would involve major
problems because some 40 per
cent of the resource would have
to be tapped from toe Amazon
region, requiring flwwWwg iif
some 140,000 square mfles, and
producing inevitable ecological
objections.

Prof Vargas argues that lack

programme, tt may appear ex-

tremely ambitious," be said,
" But, if everything happens as
planned, weshaH have the same

Portugal had in 1978. That’s
hardly

1"
If

**

For these reasons alone, the
Barney Government is Hkely to
push ahead eventually with the
two new reactors, though the
political problems which have
now Joined the financial squeeze
suggest that their completion
dates of 1992 and 1995 look cer-

tain to be missed.
Opposition to irndwr power,

previously almost nonexistent
in BrasIL Is growing to the wake
of the Chernobyl disaster. The
current shutdown of the
* Firefly,” initially for repairs
and refuelling, has continued as
a result of an order from a local
magistrate who ruled tout the
Government bad failed to supply
adequate evacuation elans far
neerbv residents In the event
of a disaster.

A demonstration at the plant
unheard of before Chernobyl,
recently attracted MOO people.
Although one International
study has riven Brazil's reactor
a clean MU of health, another
has criticised the count*
lack of liaison on safety pro-
cedures. Several leading Brazi-
lian scientists have also
attacked the nuclear pro-
gramme. with one respected
scientific association calling for
a halt to Sw hwiiiWwg pro-
gramme.

Little of this need have
much imnact on a Government
still able to rule through
decree powers, but the climate
of nervousness has dearly
Inhibited Brasilia. List month.
President Jose Samey officially
approved the^yrnTraareport

complete the two reactors
lent. An inquiry beaded by the ^ under construction, with a re*
distinguished scientist Professor examination of toe country’s

that Brazil is BndMr apGoaa mo.Israel Vargas, reported in April
that a reduced programme from
eight to two new plants should
go ahead.
Working on highly conserva-

tive demographic and energy
demand projections, the Vargas
commission concluded that the
two pressurised water reactors
already under construction in

to continue down the
nuclear road. This year, the
boom in industrial **yi domes-
tic demand is already threaten-
ing rationing to the south and
south-east of the country, which
consumes some 70 per cent of
total output
“If you look at our energy

But flw crucial Hu
Alia policy decision was a (dear
financial commitment to Nude-
bras. for only with this in place
would West German banks be
ready to lend more. Such e
commitment is «i»niw»r to be
made before the country's
elections in November.

referendum

on security

measures

ABSOLUTE
AUCTION
CALIFORNIA

RANCHES, FARMS £r WINERIES
NOVEMBER 1 €x 2, 1986

Except where noted all properties are offered without reserve and will be sold

to the highest bidder regardless ofprice. Attractive financing available

to qualified buyers. Independent farm management available.

Properties are located in prime areas of California's legendary SanJoaquin and
Sacramento Valleys. Various properties indude lovely homes, attractive farmsteads

with barns, other farm structures and extensive irrigation systems.

For further information and die Auction Catalogue call (213) 828-6357 (USA)
or write November California Farm Auction, Kamedy-Wilson, Inc.

1299 Ocean Avenue, Santa Monica, California 9040L
Please indicate properties ofinterest.

OFFERING RESERVE
ACRES1 COUNTY PRESENT USE PRICE PRICE

42.5 Butte Almonds $ 130,000 8 -0-

99 Butte Almonds 450,000 -O-

124 Butte Almonds, Walnuts 527,000 Reserve2

20 Fresno Grapes 90,000 -O-

23 Fresno Grapes 100,000 -O-

30.7 Fresno Former winery, commercial development site 3,500,000 Reserve2*

32.6 Fresno Grapes 120,000 -O-

39 Fresno Almonds, Grapes 210,000 -0-

40 Fresno Grapes 190.000 -0-

52.4 Fresno Grapes, Hay 180,000 -0-

80 Fresno Almonds, Grapes 300,000 -0-

618 Glenn Rice, Sugar Beets 900,000 -0-

640 Glenn Clover; AHaifa, Pasture 310,000 -0-

40 Kem Grapes 225,000 Reserve*
60 Kern Grapes 240,000 -O-

80 Kem Grapes 400,000 -O-
80 Kem Comm 275,000 -0-

160 Kem Onions 470,000 -0-

360 Kem Cotton 250,000 -O*
170 Kem Winery, 6.2 mil/gal capacity 1,500,000 Reserve2*

60 Kings Cotton 146,000 -0-

160 Kings Alfalfa 310,000 -O-
30 Merced Almonds, Walnuts, Basins 250,000 -O-
32.6 Maxed Almonds 130,000 -O-

40 Merced Walnuts 215,000 -0-
70 Merced Alfalfa 235,000 -0-
95 Merced Dairy, Pasture 250,000 Reserve?
269 Merced Wheat, Barley 350,000 -0-

501 Merced Rice 615,000 Reserve?
4.8 Sacramento Home 116,000 -0-

121.9 Sacramento Pears 335,000 -0-

153 Sacramento Com, Wheat, Walnuts 225,000 -O-
1 SanJoaquin Home 96,500 -0-

30.9 San Joaquin Almonds 170,000 -ft.

38 San Joaquin Almonds 260,000 -O-
223.8

161.9

SanJoaquin Watermelon, Safflower; Barky, Hay
Stanislaus Walnuts

605.000

700.000

-0-

302.3 Tehama Wheat 399,500 -0-
19 Tulare Walnuts 310,000 -O-
80 liilare Former vineyards 195,000
89 Yuba Prunes 172,000 -O-

*Ac*age approximate. 2SoId subject to Seller'i reserve. tNo financing affixed. 01986KamedyWibMi, hft.

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY KENNEDY-WILSON, INC, SANTA.MONICA, CA, BROKER

CHILE’S military regime will
hold a referendum to approve
more stringent anti-terrorism
laws imposed following tills

week’s assassination attempt on
toe Ufe of Gen Augusts Pino-
chet, the country's president
and military utumgni^n

,

The announcement was made
late Tuesday by Gen Pinochet
during a seven-hour pro.
Government parade and rally
held to the centre of Santiago.
He said the pfaMadte would
take place “possibly after Sep-
tember 21.” a subsequent
Government bulletin said that
a referendum was under study
but no date was mentioned.
Gen Pinochet was present at

the parade to toll jrabli* view
after attending the burial on
Tuesday of the five bodyguards
killed in the assassination
attempt late on Sunday.
1 He stood on an open platform
with members of Us Govern-
ment for more than five beams
and waved to an estimated lm
Chileans marching down San-
tiago's main boulevard with pos-
ters bearing Us image. The
parade bad been arranged to
support his candldacv for an-
other eiaht years in office. start-

ing hx 1989. The Chilean leader
Is 72 years ofiL

Meanwhile, file bullet-riden

bodice of a schoolteacher and a
government employee were die-

covered on Tuesday, bringing
toe number of those killed In
reprisals for the anamination
attempt to .three. Lawyers tor
the Catholic Church's human
rights department requested a
judicial inquiry into the school-
teaclRz's death.

According to his family, Mr
Fernando Vldanmzaga
taken from his home by armed
civilians early on Monday, lb
Vidanzrasaga'a disappearance
occurred at the same time
that of Mr Jose Carrasco, the
foreign editor of Anallsia an
opposition news magazine.
lb Carrasco’s body was

found several boms later with
10 bullet wounds. Chilean
officials have denied arresting
either man. Also discovered was
the body of Hr Felipe Segundo
Rivera, a GovenmMntempkved
machinist
The state of seige decree was

finally published on Tuesday
in flu Government's official

gazette, ft empowers the re-

gime to arrest people for tar to
20 days without dunes, to send
detainees into internal exOe orj

1

expel tii*™ from the country
and to impose censorship as'

well as restrict other dvil
liberties. Such measures are not
object to review by Chile's
judiciary.
The Chilean interior Ministry

said it was tedding 16 people

in detention, including Hr
Ricardo Lagos, an economist
and leader of toe mainstream
Opposition coalition, the Demo-
cratic Alliance. The regime's
secret police Intelligence note
the Central National de
Xntonuadanes (GND said ft had
arrested 14 "terrorist delin-

quent*” but did not link any
of the - prisoners with the
attempt on Geo Pinochet’s life.

reiiiftan authorities have
ordered the closure of ANSA,
the Italian news agency, for
“tendentious and injurious
statements agrinst the armed
forces." Reuters, the British
news agency, was Indefinitely

closed on government orders on
Monday.
One opposition news maga-

zine, banned this week along
with five other independent
publications, calculated that the
regime bad spent roughly
9120,000 the previous week on
newspaper advertisements pro-

moting Tuesday’s rally. The
oeriodicaL Ca?ice mawrinw,
based Its calculations on the
number and costs of advertise-

ments appearing in tour Chilean
newspapers.
The proposed referendum

would be tbe third held fey the
regime, which today maria its

13th year In power, to 1978
authorities held a plebescite in

which the General pitted him-
self against a UN resolution

condemning his Government for

human rights abuses. The word-
ing of the referendum equated
support for Gen Pinochet with
patriotism and toe defence of.

Chilean sovereignty, while sup-
port tor toe UN’s resolution was
equated with foreign interven-

tion in domestic affairs. to
1980 the regime held another
plebescite to approve an
authoritarian new constitution
which extended Gen Pinochet’s
term in office until 1089. The
official results showed the
Government winning by
margins.

Canada posts first monthly

trade deficit in 10 years
BY NMiARD 5MON M TORONTO

CANADA recorded its first trade
deficit to ten years in July,

according to government figures

published yesterday. The an-
nouncement triggered an ito~

mediate drop in the
dollar mid to expected to stop
toort-tenn- interest rates from
faffing further.

further deterioration to

'a trade balance with the
US may complicate Ottawa’s
current efforts to negotiate, a
free trade agreement with
Washington.
The trade deficit was C$267m

(£129m) in July, compared to a
C$442m surplus in June and a
fftiqUar surplus in July 193S.

The surplus for the first seven
months has narrowed from
CfilOfibn last year to CC49tm-
The deterioration has been

caused largely by a steep climb
to fasrorts, reflecting the unex-
pectedly strong ' annualised
jouwth rate of 12 per cent to

Canada^ gross national product
‘during the second quarter. July
imports reached a record

C$1Obn, up from Cf&fibn a year

earlier.

Total exports have risen from
C$9.lhn to C$9.7bn, but ship-

ments of several key items have
fallow sharply. Oil exports drop-

ped to C$256m in July, from
C$41ton a year earlier.

Miss Irene Ip, economist at

the Toronto securities firm

Wood Gundy, said she expected

some improvement In the trade
balance later this year as motor
vehicle sales to the US pick up
in the wake of recent financing

incentives offered by American
car makers. Exports to Europe
should also rise in tbe wake of a
recent decline in the Canaffirtn

dollar relative to major Euro-
pean currencies.
But Labour disputes in key

parts of tbe Canadian lumber
and wheat industries may slow
down other exports in coming
mnwtTia

Mr David Cameron, senior
foreign exchange manager at
Toronto-Dominion bank, said the
latest trade figures are likely

to reverse recent market expec-

tations of a stronger Canadian
dollar, following calls .by

Reagan administration officials

for Ottawa to boost the value

of the Canadian currency.

Mr Malcolm Baldridge, the

US commerce secretary said

earlier this week that a rise In

tbe Canadian dollar would help

narrow tbe US trade deficit.

Tbe Canadian currency has

moved very little against tbe

US dollar since the American
unit started Us slide a year

ago.

Canada’s trads surplus with
the US narrowed to C$330m in
July from more than Cflbn a
year earlier. Tbe US accounts

for three quarters of Canada’s
foreign trade.

The Canadian dollar dropped
to 7210 US cents when trading

began yesterday morning, com-
pared to its previous close of
72.46 US cents. The Bank of

Canada intervened to support
the currency.

Washington may base

anti-terrorist team abroad
THE US Is considering -whether
to base effite' anti-terrorist Delta
Force troops abroad for quick
reaction to hijackings and other
such acts aimed at Americana.
Beater reports from Washing-

But according to admtoistn-
ttan «wri«h the shift of even a
small number of Delta. Force
troops to Western Europe or
elsewhere could create political

and other problems that might
outweigh tactical benefits.

‘“It to certainly something that
we have looked at and are look-
ing at very carefully one
official said when asked about
such a move following Friday’s
bloody end to tbe bracking of
a Pan American airliner in
Pakistan.
Twenty people, including two

Americans, died in the hijack-
ing by four
“We might have saved a few

precious hours by being closer
in the soane.” soother official

said. “But there could be prob-
lems involved in any stationing
of anti-terrorist troops in
western Euroue or elsewhere on
a permanent baste"
Members of the Defence

at Fort Bragg, North Carolina,
have.-been flown towards the
-scenes ofpartfatjaddngstothe
Middle East and elsewhere but
have never taken part ia a
rescue atteTiHTt
The force was alerted for a

possible rescue bid in the
Karachi hijacking but never got
a chance to attempt one because
tbe Incident ended to lem than

day, Adwylnffttflflfln
said.

A major problem to moving
counter-terrorist troops over-
seas to that their bases might
become public knowledge and
cause political problems in the
base country. Officials cited the
criticism Prime . Minister
Margaret Thatcher’s Govern-
ment faced to the UK after ft
allowed US jets from Britain to
attack Libya to April.
The Pentagon acknowledges

the existence of the Delta
Force, small units of troops
trained to anti-terrorist opera-
tions, but retoaea to discuss the
force to detail
AP adds; The Abu Nldal

terrorist group seems to have
been involved to last week’s
airltoer seizure to Pakistan, Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the US
Defence Secretary, told the
Washington Post to an inter-
view published yesterday.
.Citing “ baric Intelligence

sources” which he declined to
identify, Mr Weinberger «a«id-

“there are recent strong Indi-
cations that it was an Abu Nldal
activity- •••

"That doesn’t necessarily
mean only Abu Nldal was
involved, bat tt seems to have
hee* teVObred :a* ifar as we
know,"

. - Abu Nldal to tbe horn de
gnerra of Sabry Al-Banta. Hfa
group broke with Mr Yasser
Arafat's mainstream Fatah
group of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation to 1974.
Nineteen people died,, todud-

tog two Americans, and more
than 100 were hurt after four
gunmen took over a Pen Am
Jumbo Jet on Friday with about
400 people on board. _ -

US visible

trade

deficit falls

*i'n H! us merchandising trade
deficit on a balance of pay-
ments basis was fS&AZbn
(£24bn) to the April to June
second quarter, the Commerce
Department said, Reuter
reports from Washington.
The deficit narrowed for the

second straight quarter. It was
a revised $86.46bn to the first

and a record $87A5bn
toe fourth quarter of 1985.

Imports rose $700m. or 1 per
cent, to a record 990Abn. while
exports increased gUton, or 2
per cent, to $54J8bn.

The trade report on a balance
of payments basis excludes such
factors as military sales and the
costs of shipping and insurance.

A rise to ram-monetary grid
exports more than accounted
for the increase to overall
exports, the department said.

Nearly aU the increase to gold
reflected re-exports purchased
by Japan for commemorative
gold coins. The grid was
imported into the US in earlier
months.

imports rose sharply,
increasing 9&9bn to $8&0tm,
with the biggest Increase to
passenger can.from Japan and
Other nations.

Farm exports declined 9900m,
or 13 per cent to 98.3ba to the
second quarter. That was the
lowest level since tbe fourth
quarter of 1977.
Exports other than agricul-

tural rose fZJJbn, or 5 per cent
to $4&6bn, including the non-
monetary gold exports.

Cuban dissident

takes refuge

THE HEAD of Cuba’s only in-

dependent human rights or-

ganisation has taken refuge in
the French embassy to Havana
after alleged harrasanent by
Cuban authorities, AP reports

from Washington.

ft is the second time In three
years that Mr Ricardo Bofffi, a
former vice-dean at the Univer-

sity of Havana, has fled to
safety in the French embassy.
Ur Brim entered the embassy

on August 27 after two col-

leagues on his Committee for
Homan Rights in Chiba were
arrested, according to a US
official. Mr BofilT has served
three prison terms since 1967
for his assenting views.

NOTICEOFREDEMPTION

Northern Telecom
International Finance B.V.

7% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1998

(the“Indenture”), that theCompany will redeem on October 14, 1986 (the"Redemption Date")all ofthe
outstanding™ Convertible(Subordinated Ddaentures due 1998 issued pursuant to the Indenture (the
®heBtaresf) at a price of U.S. $1,010 per $1,000 principal amount of Debentures (the “Redemption

The redemption of the Debentures is eSected pursuant to the twelfth paragraph of the form of
Debenture contained m the Indenture.

United States dollar’checkdrawn on a bank m New York City or by transfer to a United States f
by^PTO,

WIrti^k *" upon presentation andSi?SSon or
R*Janptom ^theDeboitures to be redeemed together with Coupons No*4 to 15

inclusive attached thereto, at the office of any one of the following paying agents

SJL
10A baulevanfRoyal
Luxembourg 51

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

5-11 Junghofstrasse
Frankfurt/Main, Germany

Sociag G&jgralede
Banque SJL

3 Montague dn Parc
Brussels, Belgium

Bankers Thist Company
Dashwood House
69 Old Broad Street
London EC2P 2EE
England

Banque Paribas
3 rue cTAntin
Paris 2u£me, France

Interest on the Debentures win cease to accrue on and after the Redemption Dale.

conversion ofsaid Debenture are to be registered in the name ofa DersmintborSSErtJSM 1* 1
«?£

n

Alternatives Available to Holders of Debentures
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Northern Telecom International finance B.V.
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Oh well, people were bound to talk.The 386
microchip Is big news.

It has the potential to address an awesome
4,000,000,000 bytes of working memory.

It can also run your present industry-standard

software two to three times faster than today's

fastest desktops.

Soweweren'tsurprisedwhen the financial Times

came sleuthing round to see if we really were
building a 386 based machine.

We hemmed,we hawed,we beat about the bush,

but they wouldn't take 'no comment' for an answer
As you can see, they drew their own conclusions.

Now while we would dispute that a tortoise is

an apt symbol for a company that made the fastest

ever entry into the Fortune 500, we can no longer

deny the rumours.

You see, this week we launched the most
advanced personal computer ever made, the
COMM Deskpro 386" ummuimm/immvm:-

Well never cease to amaze you.

OFCOffiKQCCMVTERim
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Drug companies

in prices deal

with Pakistan
BY JOHN ELUOTT IN KARACHI

TEGS PAKISTAN Government ,

and multi-national pharma-
;

ceutical companies operating in <

the country have reached a i

compromise about the fixing of :

Government-controlled retail
;

prices after two days of talks >

in Islamabad.
Newspapers in the business '

capital of Karachi are carrying j

an advertisement today signed I

by 25 companies saying that
they are restoring full retail ’

price margins of 15 per cent to <

retail chemists. 1

The margins were cut by 50
]

per cent last week to bring 1

pressure on the Government to ,

raise retail prices.
j

The threat of this action was ;

issued more than two weeks .

ago in a large newspaper !

advertisement signed by the .

companies which include Well- ;

come, Hoecbst, Beecham, May
j

and Baker and Parke Davis.
,

This unusual public stance
was criticised privately by some

]

other multi-nationals operating
j

in Pakistan and at the end of
,

last week the pharmaceutical
i

companies decided to try to

reach a compromise with the
]

Ministry of Health in order to
j

restore their previous stable
;

relationship.

The companies were claiming j

a retail price increase of 30
per cent to compensate for in-

creased costs resulting from
sharp falls in the value of the
Pakistan rupee and for two 5
per cent tax surcharges imposed
during the past two years.
They have abandoned this but

will continue to submit
for price increases in individual
products.
The Government agreed that

currency fluctuations would be
taken into account in future
price reviews along with the
costs of overheads, including
depreciation of machinery.

It is also believed to have
indicated that favourable con-
sideration will soon be given
to the special problems of Swiss
and German subsidiaries whose
import costs on raw materials
for their products ham risen

sharply as the Pakistan rupee
has fallen against the values
of their home currencies.
The Government is also

believed to have agreed to look
into the possibility of drawing
up a formula on which the
retail prices are based.
The companies have com-

plained that the present formula
is inadequate and that their
price applications take too long
when being considered by the
Ministry of Health,

Air passenger forecast cut
THE ASSOCIATION of Euro-
pean Airlines has cut its fore-

cast for passengers on
scheduled European flights this
year by lm following the
Chernobyl disaster, terrorism
incidents awi *Vm fall in thfl

US doHar.

The association said that
growth in the number of pas-

sengers waa unlikely to exceed
3 per cent compared with ex-

pected growth of 5.2 per cent to

43.5m.
Association research and

forecasting manager Mr Jan
Brunhd said that when the
forecast was made in May the
effect of the weaker US doHar,
terrorism and unclear fall-out

could not be quantified.

Japanese

group

in textile

ventures
By bm Rodger hi Tokyo

HANAE MORI, the leading
Japanese fashion design

bouse, is setting up a series

of Joint ventures in the US,
China Puerto Rico to pro-
duce cashmere garments in

high volume.

The plan is for the Chinese
affiliate to spin cashmere
yam and use seme of it to

make sweater parts. China
predimes about 60 per cent

of the world's cashmere.
Most of the yarn and parts

will be shipped to Puerto
Rico for knitting Into

sweaters, skirts, dresses and
scarves.
Hanae Mori said that an-

nual output should reach
460,000 sweaters, using a
quarter of the world’s cash-

mere production, four years
after the Puerto Bico plant

starts early in 1387.

The Japanese company has
formed a joint venture called

HM Transworld Textile

fHMTT) with Tnnsworid, a
US company textile

machinery.
The new company, will in

turn establish a joint venture
in China, MTEX of Peking,
with the Government-owned
Peking Wool Knitting In-

dustr, Peking International
Treat and Investment Cor-
poration and two other
Chinese companies.
Peking Wool and Peking

International Trust and In-

vestment win also join HMTT
in the Puerto Rican joint von-
tore, to be known as MTEX
of Puerto Rico. The Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico
Government has provided a
loan for the venture.

Construction of the two fac-

tories, at Peking and Rio
Grande, Puerto Rico, has
been completed, and ship-
ment of sweaters will begin
next June for the aatumn
1987 season.

An attempt to give Gatt some bite
THE GENERAL Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) baa
no teeth: its governing bodies

have no way of compelling

countries to abide by Its rules

or of imposing sanctions. It

could hardly be otherwise for

a contract between 92 countries
which work by consensus.
Bat trade ministers meeting

In Punts del Este. Uruguay,
next week will certainly agree
that the new round of trade

negotiations should consider
how to strengthen Gatt and
improve its effectiveness as an
institution.

This Is one issue cm which
then is common ground
between the majority of coun-
tries supporting the draft

ministerial declaration pro-
posed * by Colombia and
Switzerland and the group of
XO hardline developing coun-
tries, headed by Brazil and
India, which have tabled their
own draft text
The US, which under Presi-

dent Ranald Reagan's Admlnia-

:

tration has carped at paying
for the United Nations and
other international organisa-
tions, favours a stiffening of
Gatt «»m an extension of its

responsibilities. Its attitude is.

of course, not entirely altruis-

tic: it wants the scope of Gatt
widened to cover trade in
services, intellectual property
rights and investment
In general Gatt members

agree that trade ministers
should be more regularly
involved in its work, that its
capacity to monitor countries’
compliance with its rules
should be reinforced and that
its dispute settlement mach-
inery must be improved.
NO 16—8/8*
Some would also like to

raise its standing to enable it

to work more closely with the
International Monetary Fond
(IMF), the World Bank and
other International organis-
ations and to live a greater
Influence on global economic
policy-making.
Views will diverge and

reservations surface when it

comes to deciding in detail

how these goals , are to be
achieved—not least because a

mm
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strengthening of Gatt *™pn««
u greater political will by Its

members to adhere to its rules.

Ideas for greater ministerial
involvement nwiuflft the con-
vening of regular gatherings on
the pattern of the finance
ministers’ meetings at the IMF,
although not all countries wont
the trade 'ministers to
together annually. Such meet-t
tugs- raise a problem for . the
European Community since -in
Gatt negotiations the 12 are
represented by the Commission
not by individual trade minis-
tere.

The protracted' twoyear
tussle that .officials had to

wage, to agree merely on the

Launching the
ffihdhRMi ffiffiSBhB ffiffiffinaffil-new round .

need for a new trade round has
brought recognition that poli-

tical weight Is sometlinea
needed to solve trade Issues.

The Gatt mechanism for
settling trade disputes has
been severely criticised, moot
prominently by the US which
has also been the most active
in submitting compUlnts on
trade issuer to Gatt In recent
years. The US is pressing fori
a reform of the present system
to give quicker and more
binding results.

Ironically, the US’s own
International Trade Council his
described the Gatt system as
“ nnmitiB and flexible " and
in a review of 84 cases found
that it had worked well in all

but the most contentions dis-

putes, those Involving agricul-
tural subsidies.

The ETC pinpointed a funda-
mental question; whether the
weakness of tike system lies in

Its methods qf in the imperfec-
tions of the Gatt rules. Thedia-
putes which have most Irritated

the US and remained unsettled
for years have concerned trade
in farm products, such is the
restrictions on US citrus fruit

exports to the EEC and Wash-
ington’s complaint about EEC
wheatflour exports.

Gatt rules are far less pre-
cise on agriculture than on.

trade in manufactured goods
and agricultural subsidies are
some of the hottest issues for
discussion in -the new round.
Gatt panels adjudicating dis-

putes have: in some bates virtu-

ally thrown in the sponge
because of the impossibility of

Wflliann PgBfface in

Genevaanajfy]ses one

of the issuesmX ;
-

which trade ministers

are likely to agree :

—how.to strengthen -

the Gatt as

an institution'

/Interpreting rides, such as that
'calling tar a definition of an
.“equitable share*” of the
market.

That arid, it Is also gener-
ally accepted that the technical
process of handling disputes
within Gatt edfdd - be -improved.
At' present, panels, of three or
.-five' experts are appointed to
$ear'disputes. and without time
Hhdts. tt .oan take a long time
to agree on the cc^iposltiaii of
empanel and on its terms

.

of
reference.-

Most panel members bare
been Genera4>ased officials act-
ing in their capacity as trade
experts rather ' than as govern-
ment officers. A Mat of 90 potion,

itial non-government panelists
bad been drawn up.but not aa
.far called '.an. A suggestion for
the appointment of TO to. 15 pro-
fesdoual panelists baa been
made but not acted on. -

Panrf findings cannot be
enforced — although Gatt can

. approve retaliation by an
offended member. A growing

tendency for countries losing

out to blobk adoption of panel

. reports by the Gatt council has
been noted, along with delays

jjg implementing pond recom-

mendations once they have been
adopted , by the council. Gatfs
consensus principle Is at stake

here.
Greater clarity prevails about

bow to improve Gatfs monitor-

ing and surveillance function.

Information on' trade develop*
' merits and on. actions by Indi-

vidual countries supplied to the

Gatt secretariat Is defective.

The fault Res partly with the

multiplicity of.
‘ notification

riaiiTiiiiii through various Gatt
bodies, aoch os those adminis-
tering the codes -emanating
from the hut Tokyo round or
trade negotiations. There would
seem to be little Objection

among Gatt members to simpB-
fying these procedures.

In the context of the new
round, Gatfs need for a body
to monitor countries, com-
pliance .with standstill and
rollback commitments — to

refrain from taking further

protectionist measures and to

start eliminating, existing
measures inconsistent with Gatt
rales—has been recognised.

proposals bare also come for
bodies to supervise the obser-

vance of new safeguard regu-
lations, governing the temporary
protection countries are allowed
to apply against sudden surges
of imports, and to carry out
regular surveys of countries’

trading practices similar to the
country . surreys conducted by
the IMF.
The hidden nature of many

methods -currently used to pro-
tect industries dr share markets
is in itself a threat to world
free trade. Giving Gatt a wider
arid more effective capacity to
monitor trade action by govern-
ments and Industries would in
itself have a disciplinary effect,

without breaching tbs consen-
sus principle and without
endowing Gatt with tiie power
to impose sanctions.

Stance fcy minority
‘threatens trade talks’
BY NANCY DUlMlN WASHHNGTON

MR CLAYTON YEUTTER, the
US trade,lepieassftstivs, yester-
day took aim at “a small group

' were
jeoparamngihe launch tffanew

'we!jre‘ risking; *, new global de-
pression.

•

hi a speech to the US.-Cham-
ber of Commerce, Mr Yeutter
warned that nations opposing a
comprehensive negotiating
agenda in next week's talks at
Punta del Este, Uruguay, were
holding “the interests of the
majority hostage to their objec-
tives."

•There are those who would
prefer not to compete, inter-
nationally, those who want only
to export, and those who- think
trade barriers will give'them the
edge,” be said. H nothing was
done to reverse the "alarming
trend” of protectionist actions,
then the world faced "a return
to the depression days of the

In the speech, billed by the
trade representative's office as
a major policy address before
next week’s talks, Mr Yeutter
repeated his threat, made often
in recent days, that the US
would walk out of the talks if

such issues: as agriculture and
services were blocked from the

Mr de dwreq: “We

agenda. -

The attack seemed particnr
lariy . directed at India and

jng, djacupgjfln oLvetvicea.

‘*¥-per tent dHme world’s trade
Cannot be aJJawed to jeopardise
the future of .the entire world
trading system,” Mr Yeutter
said. •.'
In a briefing on Monday, agri-

culture officials said the US
would be willing to put all its

protectionist measures on the
negotiating tableend would con-
sider an early end to sugar and
cheese quotas if the Gatt
nations agreed on; a general
“rollback” . 'erf. protectionism.
They said they would like agri-

cultural export subsidies phased
out by the year' 2000.

Unless agriculture, services,

rules for investment and intel-

lectual property protection are
on the agenda and are supported
by a majority of nations, Mr
Yeutter raid, “there will be no
standstill rollback commitment
reduction to tariff and non-tariff
barriers, no negotiation on a
safeguards code, no improve-
ment in the Gatt dispute settle-

-ment mechanism, and no discip-

line for the ’grey area* measures
that so plague' international
trade today."

DeCIercq
warns on
Japanese
Investment
By Quanta Pool in Strasbourg

MS WILLY DE CLERCQ, the
European'Commissioner respon-
sible tor External Trade
yesterday warned EEC member
gt»tns against ««tog “ beggar-
my-neighbonr ” competitive
state subsidies to attract

Japanese investment
He was responding to a call

from the European Parliament
for the Commission to draw up
common guidelines for an
member states on the value-

added, local content and use of
state aids relating to Japanese
Investments in the Community.
Mr de Clercq did not stogie

out any particular investment
aid tor criticism, but waned:
M We must improve co-

ordination - between member
states so that we can limit this
beggarony-neighbour policy to
attract new investments.”
The most outstanding recent

example of such subsidies in-

vestment is the newlyopened
Nissan plant in County
Durham in the UK.
The Commissioner said that

talks bad already been started

with the 12 EEC governments
to agree a joint strategy on such
aids.
Be repeated the Commission's

belief that the huge deficit in
trade between the Community
and Japan should be tackled not
by Imposing limits on
Japanese export to the Com-
munity, but tty increasing
European exports to Japan.

.

-A substantial report presented
to the European Parliament on
EEC-Japanese trade delations,

drafted by Mr James Moor-
house, the British Tory MEP
for London South and Surrey
East, calls for import tariffs to
cut the trade deficit.

The report described as
“virtually useless” the export
monitoring scheme introduced
by Japan for several products
previously covered by voluntary
restraint agreements, ft also
prefers the use of tariffs to
such agreements.
Mr Mbozbouse says that the

Japanese “market-opening”
package of July 1985 “ offersa
convenient appearance of action
when the actual trading relation-
ship continues to deteriorate”
He argues tor the “ Intelligent

use of preemptive tariffs " as in
the case of compact disc players.
Mr Mbozbouse calls on the

European Commission to
identify similar products—such
as satellite-broadcasting receiv-
ing equipment, and high-
definition televisions—where
such pre-emptive tariffs could
be used.
The Parliament is due to vote

on tiie report today.
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Afew tpson staying
inthe black

Staying in the black is very important in the copier business. Because reproduction

. of true black is a critical test of cojter performance. With Toshiba copiers, black is always black

Not charcoal grey.

Try copying a page of newsprint on any other brand of copier, and then on a Toshiba

copier— you’ll see the difference:

Toshiba copiers also keep you in the black with year-round reliability. And an extensive

product line that gives you a wide range of prices and features to choose from. So you don’t

have to pay for more,copier performance than you really need.

To find out more about how to keep office expenses on a short leash, call Toshiba today.

Staying in the black: Anothermessage from Toshiba.

InTouchwithTomorrow

TOSHIBA
TO8HBAEUAOM (LE) GMBH; Hammer Landstrasse 115, 4040 Neussl, PR Germany PHONE (02101) 1580

TOSMBA INFORMATION SYSnEMS tujg up: International House. WrndmBl Road, Sunburynsn-Thames, MddtesaxTWie 7HR, UKL PHONE;. 09327 85666
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Cazenove gains finance

for Big Bang trading
BY BARRY RILEY, FINANCIAL EDITOR

UK NEWS

Losses made by 44
insurance syndicates

at Lloyd’s in 1983
CAZENOVE, London’s lost major
stocfcbrokmg fii'm to remain inde-

pendently owned by its partners,

nas completed sew financing ar-

These are designed to enable it to

operate after month's Big
Bang stock market changes on
equal terns with rival firms now
nmwqd fey Knnlcx; pnfl financial

.
groups which have access to very

large capital resources.

It has arranged an underwriting

syndicate composed of life assor-

ting* companies and other institu-

tions to underwrite issues managed
by the firm. In addition it has raised
Q9m of 15-year finan«» Irani a
sHgfatiydifforent group of institu-

tions through an issue of subordi-

nated loan stock.

"We have had enormous encou-

ragement from cheats on all «td«e

to remain independent,” said Mr
Johr Kemp-Wekh, joint senior

par'ner. "We are organised and

ready for October 27 (date of the

Big Bang deregulation). We will

have sufficient capital in both the

primary and secondary markets in

fiwBTiwai and distribution strength.”

The eight members of toe under-

writing syndicate are Bank of Scot-

land, Legal & General, Norwich

Union, companies within the Royal

Insurance Group, Scottish Equi-

table and Standard Life, together

with Witan Investment Trust, a
£500m listed investment trust

which, has historical links with

Cazenove, and Cazenove Securities,

a dealing Trwsriwft malting com-
pany owned by the partnership.

The 12 investors in toe loan stock

are Cwni"^*' Union, Equity &
Law, Friends' Provident, Legal &.
General, Norwich Oman, Pearl,

Prudential, Royal life, Scottish Eq-

uitable,Standard Ufa. SunUhand
Witan.

Cazenove will cantmoe to be
owned by its 36 partners and is not

sellinganyoftoe equityofthe Ann.
But investors in toe 15-year var-

iable rate subordinated loon stock

will receive a return linked to the

firm's profits, subject tO " minimum
rate of 8 per cent

The syndicate, which will start

operating on October 28, will give

Cazenove the ability to act as a
principal within the new issue mar-
ket when required, although toe
firm emphasises that it will still be
ready to act in its traditional agen-

cy capacity when merchant banks
or other issuers are prepared to ac-

cept the principal's risk.

The syndicate will operate on two
levels. Cazenove will have complete

discretion overone tranche, Che rise

of which is not disclosed but which
is understood to amount to several

hiiffl!1^ HiilhQp juflinfiff,

Above that, an extenskm may be
available in the event of a very
large issue, buttoe firm wQl needto !

make a specific request to the sup-
porters . f the syndicate.

The loan stock issue is designed

to support those activities of the

firm which will need more pama-
wwt canted, the market

BY NICK BUNKER

NEARLY half of the nonunartoe in-

surance syndicates at UoycTs of

London made a toss tor their undejy
writing members in 1883, according

to performance tables published

Members ((w “names”) on at least

44 of the nuuketfs nofMnarme syn-

dicates can expect to pay cheques
running, in some cases, into thou-

fend in what was. arguably the

which Cazenove will be opening up
on October 27, and the already es-

tablished Stock e«»*n«y money
tanking subsidiary, which arranges
the borrowing of stock by market
makers.

Mr Kemp-Wekh said that the in

r

stifartione pmoha«fng «m» Itmw rin-fc

were wmfcing an anturiBngfh in-

vestment There are no favours ex-
pected by other side as a result” he
added.

He claimed that the new activi-

ties of the firm in syndication and
market making were essentially ex-
tensions of existing taurines* and
did not represent a great leap into

new areas. But they would enable
Cazenove to offer a well-rounded
service an an international basis.

CmawrtfatnraflgB U

since the mid-1960s.

This was in spite of a general

market improvement which made
1983 a much better year for Lloyd's

names than 1982, according to Mr
John Rew and Mr Charles Stage,
editoroftheUoyffi LeagueTables
published by Gbatset, an indepen-

Their figures show that one gro*

rap of specialist syndicates, han-
dling so-called excess of loss rein-

surance, did particularly wefl in

1983, the last Lloyd’s yoar for which
foil results are available. u«rinp

syndicate number 733, managed by
JohnPoland and Company, was the

market's best performer, with
names expected to receive a £8^62
cheque for a £10,000 share in syndi-

wpiB<ty

But members of the 10 higgpwi

non-marine syndicates will on aver-

age have to meet losses of088 per
£10,000 share, compared with a
profitof £339 to 1882. Some 29 non-
marine syndicates will be asking
names for cheques of morethan
£1,000 per £10,000 share, the Chat-
set tables show.

Most of these syndicates could he
expected to come back into'prafitm
the 1984 results, Mr Stmge said.

Early figures to1 1984 showed that,

nan-marine business was “subBtan-

tiaHjr better'
1

in spite of claims aris-

ing from trucking am* satellite in-
surance;

Names on marine syndicates
however had an average a “very
good* year in 1982, and there were
extremely satisfactory* results on
aviation syndicates. The 10 biggest
marine syndicates' are expected to
pay profit cheques averaging £L55Q
per £10,000 shine in the syndicates
capacity, compared with £401 for
the 1982 Lfoydfe year. The 10 big-

gest aviation syndicates should
yield on average £1478 per £10,000
share, dawn from 04314 the previ-
ous year.

Results far motor insurance were
“indifferent,” Mr Stnrge said.

Lloyd's League Tables, 1983.
£40. from Chatset Ltd, Bridge
House, 181, Queen Victoria
Street, London EC4U 4DD.

De Zoete

defends

EHP
prospectus

* By Ajk» nmftois

DE ZQETB & Bevsn, toe stockbro-
ker, has dismissed -

eriifoqfni of its

ride to toe flotation of European
Home Products (EHP), toe compa-
ny fonned last year to market Sing-

'

« sewing machines to Europe. It
j

EHP issued 10.75m shares Or 35

per cent of its equity in the offer,

but received appbretieng for just

44m shares, or 41 percentof toe is-

m
1 lii

ifjBiim
iii

financial Times Thursday S^tember 11,1986

Travel agents will

be able to offer

holiday discounts
BY DAVID CHURCMLL, LEISURE M9U8TREB CORRESPOfOOfT

. The EHP fhtagoB dosed-eariier
this week heavily undenubscribed
after press aifiaan that Its pros-
pectus failed to provide a full ac-
count of the business record of the
chairman, Mrlferry Gtttes.
De Zoete said that ithad actedfor

EHP store 1965: Throughout this

period we have been aware of Hai*
ry Gittes's prior and.current direc-
torships and company involve-
ments, are fully satisfied that there

are no potots of concern and are
further gatigflod that disclosure to
the prospectus was fully represenr
tative of thesebusiness interests.”

The LondonBtockExchange said
yesterday that it was tofidfed with
the account ofMr Gittesfe record to
[Hie prospectos and with De Zoete’s

THE GOVERNMENT is to bring in

legislation to ensure frd Britain’s

2,700 travel agents are free to offer

special discounts to customera
when they book foreign package

holidays.

The move followed toe publica-

tion yesterday of a report by toe

Mnu*ydies and Mergers Comini&-

sion which concluded that attempts

byleadingtouroperators toprevent
travel agents offering discounts and
othfl*promotional tMucsmentswas

bet Last year some 84m Britons

went abroad on package holidays.

The commission says that a price

war would depend on “predatory

new entrants” coming into the mar-

1st “We have seen no evidence that

Although toe wunmi^dnn recom-

mended that tour operators should

voluntarily agree not to refuse to

supply holidays booked through
agents offering discounts, toe Gov-
ernment felt that tougher action

was needed. .

An order under the 1073 Fair

Trading Act vdll be introduced as

soon as possible - probably before

Christmas - which would prevent

tour operatara from refusing to sup-

ply holidays to travel agents offer-

ing /HavmritB .
ffic other inducements

totoetr customers.

Both the commission to its report

and travel industry leaders yester-

day were playing down the pros-

pects for a new price war to emerge
between travel agents far ashare of

Hryi—ign p»A«p» hnllday man.

The Association of British Travel *

Agents also behoves that there will

be Utile impact on prices. “Normal

competitive market forces set the

race to this business," aridMr Jack

Smith, ABTA president, last night

"In same areas there is much less

discounting tins year anyway be-

cause travel agents can’t afford it”

However, Mr Ken Scott, chief ex-

ecutive of the Ilkeston Consumer
Co-operative Society, believes that

the report and Government "will

pave the way for many other effi-

cient travel agents to offer dis-

counts to their customers."

The Monopolies Commission con*

dnded that it was in the public in-

terest £br tour operators to continue

with the right to set their own bro-

chure prices and enter into agree-

ments with travel agents to sell

than at those prices.

Bat it found that the tour opera-

toes were abasing their monopoly
power by trying to discourage tra-

vel wgawti
f
farm giving discomds or

other benefits to their customers.

Allow us to present what is surely the most
flexible business loan available on the market today.

Namely, die Lloyds Bank Business Loan.

With icyou can borrow as little as£2000 ot as
pinch as £1 millinn.

And ic also offers you a choice ofrepayment

options no otherbank can compete with.

Repayment Loan
Ifyou opt for a straight repayment loan, you can
have up to 30 years to pay it back. And you may
also plump for regular monthly or even quarterly

paymentwhichever suitsyou best.

EndowmentLoan
You can take advantage of this unique option

when the term of your loan exceeds tm years.

Interest is payable throughout the whole term,

while capital is repaid with an endowment assur-

ance policy. It usually leads to a healthy cash

bonus at maturity.No othermajot bank offers this.

Fixed Interest

There’s a simple advantage attached to the fixed

rate option. It allows you to budget preciselywhen
fbrecasdngyourcash flow.

Variable Interest

On the otherhand,you may well preferan interest

rate atan agreedpercentageaboveour base rate.

Fixed or Variable Interest

What’s more, you can switch from a. fixed rate to

a variable rate ot idee versa every five years if you
sowishwithoutany charge whatsoever.

. CapitalHoliday
From the outset of the loan, you can defer capital

repayments for up to two years while your cash

flow grows ever more favourable.

SteppedRepayments
Alternatively, stepped repayments may be more to

your liking. This way, you can gradually increase

theamountyou pay over the first two years.

EarlyRepayments . .

If your business performs better than originally

forecast you’re entitled to repay part or even all

of the k«n early without giving any notice and
without incurring additional cost.

MoteThanOneLoan
Yon can take out as many loans as you require,

be they for individual assets otcomplete projects.

Accidentand Sidknem Cover

Should you, your partners otyour key directors be

prevented from working through injury ot illness,

Loan Repayment Insurancebuys valuabletimeby
mriedng repayments as they fell due.

DeathCover

This insurancealsosees toitthatin theeventofthe

insured person’s death, the whole outstanding

balanceoftheloan iscleared forthwith.

The invaluable protection afforded by Loan
Repayment Insurance is available at set rates on
loons up to £50000 and fix: periods of up to ten

to

vidual quotations on other loans.

Whatever your needs in the cut and thrust

world ofbusiness,we can help. Simply cut out the
coupon and thrust ir in an envelope.

Alternatively, you can always call in at your
local Iiovds Bank branch ot call us free on 0800

To: Lloyds Bank Plc,-Bosmess Loans, FREEPOST,

I Newbury,BerkshireRG13 2DE.

I

Phase send me details ofyoorBusiness Loans and
Services toBusiness.

I amVIam nota faaanas customer ac Lloyds Bank.My btanch*/

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.
VritmdaaihcfwaattfalmiaaraildderetroumfomUoydtB^He.'nLomliariSMtt.Uato

tryiitTanentMibtiaymfltli^Fiiith^rfmflilw^ainyltelirtfMknfUt^lhnfc.fnwanceid^

broadcasting group
BY RAYMOND MOODY
MBS MARGARET THATCHER,
the Prime Minister, will personally
<*<> an iiiiwxniiwrfwM commit-
tee looking at the future of British

broadcasting following the publica-

tion of the controversial Peacock
Report on the subject

The eammittoe will meet far tiro

first time later tills wnnft »md hw
set itseU tite target tf taking deci-

sions within the next six months.
At tfw try ftffta Pahinrt rrunmilv

tee’s agenda ore teardisputed Pea-
iw^r waiiiii

^
iimiti^«n|y

•' the future of the British Broad-
casting Corporation (BBC) Kwmw>
tee and whether itshould be linked

'

# Television

(ITVLfrapdfises ohoOUbe put out
to tended- '

; t*?. >

• .whether pew television sets

should he fitted -'with "peritelevi-

stan” sockets — special sockets

which would ease a transition to
subscription television;

• whether Chuimni 4 dimti have
tin option of setting its own air time
rather than receiving an annual
subscription from the 1TV compa-
nies and fay implication no longer

be a subsidiary (A the watchdog m-
HppgnAm* Broadcasting Authority

(IBA).
ThA ftra famra urn mnmriwrad nr*»

gent, although the committee will

review all issues arising oat af the
Peacock Report.
Meanwhile, the IBA has derided

to ask the Home Office for a four-

year extension to the eight-year

mr franchises dm» to run out to

1989.

H* request is a response to the
Gniwiiunanflt iloiffrtniTiafifln to

have a two-year 50 tfyii

them can be a thorough review of
the franchising process.

The IBA would Hke to see the
four-year extension followed by a
traditional round of franchises
which would last for 12 years.

College of Air plans

launch in year’s time
IDKDYOUNG, Employment Secre-

tary, yesterday named Mr Michael
Green, of Goro-! afftbe 'flufluffing rhaim

man of the Open College of the Abr,

Raymond Snoddy writes.

The college is intended to be com-
pfementaryto the Open Ucdyersily.

the nun-residential university
which uses radio and tdevision
courses. Rhopes to offer education
and training up to degree level far
as many as lm people over the next
five years.

The aim is to begin broadcasting
a year from now and advertise-

ments fin- a chief executive will be
qhnogi wmn^»tH«h»ly.

Mr Green said yesterday: There

iMwj7fTTT3

is a real need for Ihe Open College.
The number of people who actoaDy
get involved to any Hnl of educa-
tion and training after leaving
school is far too smalL"
The Government is expected to

provide about £5m a year for time
years for the college with the hope
that matching funds will come from
industry.

Lard. Young said Mr Green had
got the job mainly because of his
success in tanlding up Carlton Com-
munications. Carlton, valued at
CfflOm, is Europe’s largest televi-

sion facilities group, ranging from
the making of commercials and
-television programmes to video di-
gital editing techniques.

r

v"*v/ivd:q(i;
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proaching a market between hospi-

tab.

The existence of a market of
that kind would provide an environ-
ment in which compBtition and in-

novation could develDp," says tiro

report, whidi -is confined to the
acute hospital sector in England.
To begin with, such, a market

might operate at two levels, to tire

external market, private operators

treatment to National n«»Wi Ser-
vice hospitals and NHS- hospitals
would sell services to private hospi-

tals. At the second, internal market
teveL NHS hospitals would enter in-

to puff the house down because it is
too energy-efficient, were shown on
television for the first time in a
campaign that wffl last for time
mnntiic

O A BREAKAWAY union far am-
bulance staff believes the Govera-
mmit may be poised to grant it na-
tional recognition, breaking the
control ever negotiations hold by
TUOflfBliated imrnng Tho Acmv^a.

0f_ Professional Ambulance

assays its hopes have risen fol-
towi^a meeting this weekwith Mr
^Whitney, ajunka health minis-
ter,

MR ROBERT MAXWELL’S newmmmSmSm



Daftbetheonewhostays at homeu

The TSB was never; in fact, apiggybonlc
Butaoseuponatimeitwasactogymflii’s

ffaie&4ockstrang4x<x.M Dumfriesshire to 1810.

Since ten. it's grown into a majorbanking
and financial servicesgroiy with nearly 1600
branches all over Great Britain. (A little of the

group's anatom/ is outlined above.)
TSB shares azenowbeing offered far sale

to fee public. The proceeds -will help the
TSB Group to strengthen anddevelop its

services still ftotbeL

TRfehope youTI consider the offermost
carefully: __

Tour mininjuminvestment willbe about
£400 (unless you're a TSB bank customer
who's registered priority). Tour investment

willbe payable in two instalments: about half

now andtoe balance in 'about 12 months* time.

Be sure tohaveyourmoneyreadybecause
you will only have 10 days to apply, from

September 15th until not one second Jaffer

than 10am on September 34th.

Tb get a prospectus and apjrticatianibim

(without obfigsfcon. ofcourse) call atanyTSB
branch earphone 0272 300 300.

Nowiftyearturntor«*yyea

t-



turbo plant

tys proposals to take BT back Into
public ownership.

BT yesterday also announced
pretax profits 19 from £45Qm to
£30Sm, with sales up 12 per cent

' Spiking to FTs second annual
meeting in Rh-mrngK»»Tri

i
. aaBn^

by about 4000 Shareholders, Sir

George gave toe company’s first

public response to Labour’s propos-
als, published 00 Monday, which be
said BT knew only through press
reports.

to a strongly worded attack, Sr
George warned against BT becam*
hoc "a nolitiffil fawHutn like, for in-

stance, British Steel,* »»>«* —id *k»*

Labour’s proposals were unlikely

"to be in anyone’s seal interest"

Labour’s to put owhbihiap

and union representatives on the
BT boardwadi lead to mien domi-
nation, he argued.

*Tn n jnrmfyrtly rihmtimi, Wih| «H1

tor to BTfi mam network, and
therefore it ^envisages toe return to

a state znondwriy."

*TtawmiIddeariy be incompati-
ble with continued progress in cus-

tomer dunce and a disincentive to

improved efficiency." he said.
Referring to BTs new overseas

acquisitions and joint ventures, Sir
George added that Labour’s ideas
would "put at ridrihe outward look-

ing ability of one of Britain’s most
impirUrtt SBCSiKSa*

Hie BT chaizman adressed some
of the arguments put forward by
Labour for taking ET back into so-

cial ownership.

He said that BTs social obliga-

tions "are strongly witmuffu^ in

our licence" and any government
uim iU iig -Hw rewnperiy-tn wtwnl Bin .

use ofthe phone aspart of its sadal
policy could Icmrtract with us for

those additional services."
'

Sr George went on to criticise

toe record of tefeaMTmnmiratkm
provision before privatisation, to

1980, he said, 250,000 people were

on a waiting list for a phone; there

was little equipment choke; prices

had beat raised twice in one year;

and there had been considerable in-

dostrial /liii/niiJlvi77
i

He argued thatBT bad improved
in all. these areas, although be
addedtoat "the habits and effecte of

70 yeare of government control can-

not be revereedovenright."
Sir George concluded by calling

an BT shareholders to \ajert what
influence youcan to assure that the

argument is not lost by default
*

The voice of BTs 222,000 staff,

shareholders and of miiKnns of

workers whose pension hinds, had

toe large bulk ofBT shares were al-

so important, be said.

BT results. Page 28

By John Griffiths

GARRETT Corporation, part of the

Sllbna-year-tumover AHied-Signal

aerospace and industrial group of

the US, yesterday announced a
ElOra investment in its vehicle turb-

ocharger plant at Skehneradalc,

Lane—toft.
The investment is to be phased

over toe next feree years, ft is for

plant and equipment modernisation

at wbat has been one of toe most
successful of toe gram's 78 facili-

ties scattered worldwide.

In toe 16 years since it was set

up, toe UK company, Garrett Auto-

motive, has expanded from 60 to

650 employees, and has won three

Queen's Awards for Exports. About
three-quarters of its production is

exported.

No new jobs are to be created.

The aim is to maintain the momen-
tum of the UK’s technological and

production capabilities. n» Skel-

mersdale plant has just produced
its taro mflfionth turbocharger.

Building society marriages break down
BRITAIN’S building anrieti** were
surprised tins week at the news of
the latest collapse of merger *»iir«

between two of toe industry’s lead-

ing n«m»K
On Monday night, ft emerged

that the board of Leeds Permanent
one of the UK's five biggest socie-

ties, was aborting eight weeks of
negotiations with Town and Coun-
try, the 18th largest

One senior executive at another
leading Yorkshire-based society ad-
mitted he was "staggered" by the
sodden news. This was the one
merger that should hove gone
through," he niil.

The latest collapse of negotafiona
means that four oat of six proposed
mergers between fraatrank socie-

ties have broken down since 1904—
mrfaHing an earlier plan for
Permanent to mergewiththe l«eds
Holbeck society.

Ontoe face of it, the marriage be-
tween Leeds Permanent and Town
and Country should have been a
perfect fit Geographically, it was a
soundproposition,sincethe smaller
society's 73 brandies are concen-
tratedinthesouth of Englandwhile
the Leeds is strong inthe north.

Nick Banker reports on the latest

failure of a proposed merger

Harmonising computer systems
should sot, in this case, have posed
the kind of problems that helped to

scupper recent merger talks be-

tween Yorkshire Blinding Society

and Bradford 8c Bingley. Town and
numfimM iwnmly—

supplied by NCR, while toe Leads
has IBM, hut -crucially -both sys-

tematised compatible Olivetti-made
termmala

Personalities, too, seemed right
Penned piecemeal in the 1970s

from a series of mergers between
societies based in London end the
south-east, Town and Country has
flourished over the past five years
under managing Ji—hy Mr Joe
Bradley.

The Leeds has admittoH that it

was hopingto recruit him as sneoea-
sor to Mr Peter Hemingway, its 60-

yearold chief general manager,
even before Town and Country ap-
proached itwith a merger proposal.

Mr Bradley aged 48, ami trained

as a wyitafag manager at Uni-

lever, moved straight into the top
job atTown and Country in 1981, af-

ter a number of years at Nation-
unde, toe UK’s third largest budd-
ing society. Observers see him as
one of the industry's most compe-
tent chief executives and were not
surprised when he was nominated
to lead the joint Leeds-Down and
Country building society.

Under him, Town and Country
doubled its operating profit be-

tween 1984 and 1985 to reach
£lL8m. Inspite of having toe sec-

ond highest level of mortage ar-

rears among the UKfa fop 20 socie-

ties; the society has become more
efficient, cutting ib management*
expenses from 1.79 per cent of total

assets in 1982 to LI? per cent last

year.

So what wentwrong? One tenta-

tive' theory in tits industry is toat

the dour- Yarkshtoonen an the

Leeds Permanent's board jibbed at

the idea of a Londoner running

their affairs. Another placed toe
biamp on toe Leeds society's per-

sonnel policies, which may have

been incompatible wito those of

Town and Country.

Alone among toe biggest socie-

ties, the Leeds has 1x4 recognised

its staff association. Over the last 18

months, some employees have orga-

nised an association, partly in re-

sponse to what they saw as lack of

consultation over the talks wito
Leeds Holbeck..

The association now claims to

represent 900 of the society's 3/J00

staff, but has been unable to estab-

lish any negotiating rights «nd sees

itarif as (hevictim of obstruction by
management
Leeds Permanent denies such

- pointing to what it sees as

its good record of responding to

staff grievances. Da turn, both

Leeds Permanent and Town and
Country declined to wwwwumt on
toe reasons for toe breakdown in

merger talks. Hr Bradley, however,
indicated that Town and Country
would consider further merger pro-

posals, if suitable partners could be
found. 7

Company Notices

FIDELITYDISCOVERYFUND
Sod6t6 dTnvestfssemenl & Capital Variable

37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
R-C. Luxembourg B 22250

AdMdaodofCSS0.06persharewinbeptodonacafterSoptomBrelB,
1988 to ihareholderaof recordon September2. 1886 against
surrender of couponNo. 2.

'

By order oftoe Board ofDirectors

Paying Agent:
JCredtetbanlcSA Lnxsmbooxgeatee
43. Boulevard Royal

' Lmwbomg
Fidelity

International

Businesses for Sale

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
btaiur depositary Receipts

COMMON STOCK OP
HITACHI LIMITED

w. »t AuN to conftrm that coclM
of the Annual Resort » at Mvcb
HfS- Lt*- Co*-

saaii;
•° th*^!f£ac SSSS"bS""tB

5~A, Uocamborg. CSS I OOct
.CITIBANK. NJt.CITIBANK. NA
lomlon Dooooltary

Offers are Invited forthe business and assets oft

SYSTEK LIMITED
SoppSea of computer hardware^ software sod related services to (be

WBipilff industry.

• KwrthWMiroto devetopetThi-lioiBe cunaaisaig office
»TTTr»rm «-u i analyser and hotel niMiagemeat systems to

openuc cmDEC equipment& IBMPC compeobies.
• wi«*nwmr list and older book.
• premises si North Fkxttey coax-mu* 2,000
• Workforce ofapproximately 12.

For farther information contact the joint receiver and manager,
N. G. AlUmon.

Public Notices

&ToucheRoss
33/34Oum 014Q3

Lsac. LondonWC2A IEW
He 26096TRCHAN O.

FIANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES

SURVEY

DECEMBER S, 1986

The following subjects will be covered

EQUIPMENT
PRODUCTS
MANAGEMENT
GEOGRAPHY
CUSTOMERS

All editorial comment should be addressed to the

Surveys Editor. A full editorial synopsis and

information about advertising can be obtained from:

Robin Ashcroft, teL 01-248 8000 extn. 3365, or your

usual Financial Times representative.

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

NOTICE OFEARLY REDEMPTION

THEKINGDOM OFDENMARK
U.S.$500,000,000 Floating Rate Notes tore October 1990

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with
Clause 5(c) of the Terms and Conditions of the
Notes, the Kingdom will redeem all of the
outstanding Notes at their principal amount on
15th October, 1986, when interest on the Notes
will cease to accrue.

Repayment ofprincipal will be made upon pre-
sentation of die Notes with all unmatured
Coupons attached, at the Offices ofany one of
the Paying Agents mentioned thereon.
Accrued interest due 15th October, 1986 will be
paid in the normal manner against presentation
ofCoupon No. 6,on or after 15tK October, 1986.

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

lltfa September, 1986

Contractsand Tenders

imucuii

*RANQUE PARIBAS

U.S. $400,000,000

Undated Subordinated
Floating Rate Securities

Inacconknce with the provisions of the Securities, notice

MBJSSM?^ ^
Interest parable value 11th December, 1986 per VSSlXtiO
Security win amount to US.$i5-« and per U-S-SlOiXM
Security will amount to U.S.S156-4I.

^ ^ ***“

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Agent Bank
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limit

ib on charges at

Cannon cuts Thom-EMI staff

and plans cinemas of future

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holdersof

R. J. REYNOLDS OVERSEAS FINANCE CO. N.V.

biggest airports
BYLYKTON IXeUUN

} THE GOVERNMENT is to impose
.

an upper limit to charges at four of

. Britain's largest airports from Octo-
•: :„berL

: These are the London aiiputto of
• Heathrow. Gatwick and Stansted
' and at Manchester. The numage-

meat at each of the airports win be
.

required under a mandatory j*ov-

emment order to produce ipifirwiv
al accounts for publication. This

'V will be the first time foil accounts of
' all four airports will have been

made available.

The accounts will showthe extent
-* of crosg^snbsidisation at Heathrow,

Gatwick arid Stadsted, foe major
part at foe British Airports Anforai*

? ty to be privatised next year.

Mr John Moore, the Transport
Secretary,' hid an order before par-— Kairant yesterday itorigwrtirig foe
airports for enmwmtfa*mgnln^ im.

" . der foe Airports Act 1986.
~ ’ Mr Michael pricer, the

* of Aviation, said yesterday foe Air-

(Iatt. ports Act would enable the Civil Av-
Uljm ifltian Authority (CAA) “to deal with

«• cases of unfair discrimination and
other monopoly abuses, as

predatory pricing, at all sizable air-

ports."

"We recognise foot some airports.

and market share, require doer
supervision by the CAA to guard
against any possibility of monopoly
abuse,"Mr Splicer said.

The of wvtvHfippn u>

secure transparency of accounts
and TBgnUii.^ foe -

- uiamminn
amounts of airport charges will pro-
vide foe nwcpiwaiy additional layer
of protection for airport usees
other airports.”

The part of the Airport Act that
comes into farce in October re-

quires all airports with a turnover
over film in two of foe pest force
years to apply to foe CAA far per-

mission to levy ahport changes, far,

among other operations, aircraft
movements and duty free shop
franchises.

At Heathrow,'Gatwick, Stansted
and Manchester tougher, mandato-
ry conditions will be imposed bythe
CAA. These include foe qpperBnrit

on airport charges that can be
charged over a fivoyear period. I

MR BARR? Jenkins, dw'rf execu-
tive ofCamum (UK), sits behind the
most enonnous desk you have ever

sees, the sort of desk you have to
stretch across to shake hands.

It was an inheritance from Ur
Gary Dartnall, former chw*f execu-
tive erf Thom EMI Screen Enter-
tainment (TESE) after TESE was
bought by foe Bond Corporation be-
fbre passing a week later into the
hqTvjg of rjHiwffl for CT751W It

seemed a shame to throw it away.
It is one of foe few things at the

TESE headquarters to have sur-
vived foe transition to famw" mr

Raymond Snoddy meets the
chief executive of Britain's

newest cinema group

and plain speaking of man-

“What has happened in foe.last

few monfos is fort we have cut out
all of foe hierarchy," says Mr Jen-
kins, who in 1982 was managing di-

rector Of a wwiwn tpphniral

services company employing 30
people. Now he is responsible for

ctoBer to 5MW0 poeple and a busi-

ness expected to have a £100m tum-

Only three of foe 12 tvs™ man-
agers are now with Cannon and the
total headquarters staff has shrunk
from 210 to about 60.

"We cut out all that bullshitatfoe

fop," says Mr Jenkins who is. Eke
his principals foe Israefi-Araericans

Mr Bfenacbem Rnlm awl Mr Yo-
ram Globus, an «pnm»nt of foe
hard work, instinctive judgment

'

"Menahem and Yornm work se-

ven days a week, 20 hours a day. If

you don't stand that pace, you get
out,” says Mr Jenkins who now is in

day today managerial control of

the largest slice of tie British rice-

ma industry.

In the US.Cannon maybe
foe embanrassonent of fnqnirioft by
the Securities and Com-
mission jp fr> foe company’s meth-
ods of writing oft film costs and
doubts about how box office is go-
ing there. In Britain, Mr Jenkins
says, foe TESE deal is going ahead
on yd after rationali-

sation foe company is drawing up
plana for wpan^n .

According to the Cannon (UK)
chief executive, £125m in cash ana
ftmwm shares already been
transferred to Mr Alan Ban if

, foe
Bond Corporation chairman. The
£5Qm balance, due by foe end offoe

year, will probably be paid as early

as mid-November, ifr Jenkins be-

lieves.

Cannon has also announced
plana to bn2d SS many a* IQ DeW

midlfoteres-muM-acreai^inemas
costing around £3m each, the first
probably in foe Southhampton
docks area.
Over a period of two years about

15-20 traditional cinemas will close
in foe Areas to be served by multi-

plexes. About another dozen cine-

mas, pnjunifitahie before the TESE
purchase or where Camum and
Thom ABC cinemas are very dose
together, win also dose.
Overall foe number of Camvm

screens in Britain, now 485, will in-

12\% Guaranteed Notes, Doe October 1, 1989

Unconditionally Guaranteed by RJRNabisco, Inc,
(formerly R. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc.) ,

Mr Jenkins also promised in-

creased investment at Elstree Stu-

dios, bought by Cannon as part of

the £175mTESE package. Two new
stages areplanned and around £7m
has been' earmarked to be spent
over the next two years.

“We are not fly-by-night opera-
tors. We really believe in the future

of foe British film industry. We
want the whale of that industry to
survive,” Mr Jenkins says.

Of course details of that future

COUld be 'Changed by a phone roll

from Menachem or Yoram, just as
Mr Jenkins’s Hfe was fay a
call from them in 1962.

He was given five minutes to

make up mmH whether he want-
ed to be technical director of Classic

cinemas when they were taken over
by Cannon.He decided to say ‘•yes."

Company ofNew York, as Fiscal Agent, all ofthe Company’s 12K% GuaranteedNotes, Due October
L 1989 (foe "Notes") presently outstanding will be redeemed on October 1, 1986 (the“Redemption
Date”) at a redemption price fthe“Redemption Price") of101% ofthe principal amount thereof.

On the Redemption Date the Redemption Price will become and be due aim payable upon each
Note in auch coin or currency of the United States of America as at the tone ofpayment is legal

tender for the payment of public and private debts therein. Payment of the Redemption Pries
will be made on and after the Redemption Date upon presentation and surrender of the Notes
together with all appurtenant coupons maturing on and after October 1, 1987 at the principal
offices of the Fiscal Agent in London, Brussels, Frankfurt-am-Main and Paris, the office ofSms
Bank Corporation in Basle, the office ofMorgan Bank NederlandJiV.in Amsterdam and the office
of Kredjetbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg.
All interest coupons which shall have matured on or prior td October 1. 2966 should be pre-

sented for t in the usual manner. The Notes will no longer be outstandl

nd interest on the Notes will cease to accrue from and after the
after the

uate and toe coupons mr such interest wilihe void.

No payment will be made within the United States, including a payment made by transfertow
account maintained by tbc payee with a bank in the United States, unless payees requesting such
payment establish their exempt status from the reporting and 20% withholding requirements tof

the Uni ted States Internal Revenge Service (IRS) By providing the laying agent with an executed
IRS Form W-8 in the case of non-U-S. persons or an executed IRS Form W-9 In the case of
U-S- persons. Payees who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on
IRS Form W-9 and who fail to do bo may be subject to a penalty. Accordingly please provide all

appropriate certification when presenting the Notes for payment.

Dated: August 26, 1986

R. J. REYNOLDS OVERSEAS FINANCE CO. N.V.

By: Morgan GuarantyTrust Company
ornmai,nfkdfoBt

Downswing ‘shortlived’
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

BRITAIN'S economic downswing
will be shorter fonw previous
pauses in economic growth, a lead-

ing City of lAwfow mnomirf fr—

forecast

The downturn in demand in foe
UK since foe first half of 1985 re-

sulted from the Government faking
a larger slice of tax revenue out of

the private sector, according to Mr
Gavyn Davies, duel UK economist
with the US securities house Gold-

man Sachs in London, at the same
time as world trade growth was

Blowing down and foe investment
boom was rewriting tn an rmA

These factors are now reversing,
Mr Davies says, and should help to
boost UK economic growth from
less than 2 per cent this year to al-

most 3 per cent in 1987.

In wiitHinii, tee tiawfeial mipi/4

on foe world economy of lower oil

prices should lead to an upturn in
the UK’s export Mr Da-
vies says, which should grow by
3.75 per cent this year and 15 par
cent in 2987.

Youcantake Lufthansaout of
Germany, butyou can’t take Germany
out of Lufthansa.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial productio

; 0000-100); engineering aiders CU»0-
me 0800-100); retail sales value CUWO-lOO);
meat (excluding school leaven) and unfilled
seasonally adjusted.

IMS
1st qtr.
gnd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr."

MA4 1M.7
10S.4 IMS'

USA nu uis
US* ML4 *174ma mu am
uaa mat-sat

iat qtr. ma uu
and qtr. MU IMA
January MSA IMA
February IMA IMA
March UM UU
April IMA 1M.7
May IMA IMA
June M7A IMA
July



Departmental Computing.

ftcan createsome strong ties betweenyourpeople.

ITsawell-knomfadthatpfxplework

together

And there’s nothing that can hefp people work together better

than departmental computing from Prime

n connects the PrimeandIBM compatiblePCs in your depart-

ment Lets the Prime PCs use the departmental system and

communfcatfons to access your mainframe Createsacommon

database.Andasa result, lets everyone in everydepartment share

more information than everbefore.

Prime I \burSystem

Sotvesytxt busted ptoblems, not

just mfrnology problems.

Lotsofefferentpeople can do lots of<8ferent

jobsat thesame time.

Database products titat are

easy to use. .

.

Range of computer sizes io suit any size office

Communications:

Workstation toDept
Dept to Mainframe.
Computer to Computer Worldwide

But departmental computing doesmore than givepeoplemore

information. It also gives them better information. So theyl do

betterjobs in less time.

Choosing from a fuH line of totally compat/'We supermini-

computers and software, wecan designa departmentalsystem

that'sjust right foryou A system that can accommodate lots of

differenlpeopledoingkxsof differentjobs all at thesametime—

from office automation to CAD/CAM.

A system that lets departments talk to other

departmentseven ifthe/re

notinthe same buBcSng.

Andone thatletspeople write theirownprograms. Bringing every-

one in yourcompany closer together.

Asyoucan see departmental computing isperfectly designed

lor you.

Plus, as yourcompanygrows. Prime's departmental systemcan

grow withyou But then you'd expect that froma Fortune 500

company that offers worldwide service andsupport

- JNhatyoomightnatexpeetisthatdepartmental computing —

-

can do something that untilnow onlyyou could do: inspireyour

peopleto do better work.

Contact Prime at PrimeComputerUK Ud^Primos House

2-4 Lampton RcL, Hbunsfow MtdcSesex TW31JWErrand
Prime Europe, Middle East. Africa. The Hounslow Centre,

1Lampton RcL, Hounslow' Middlesex TW31JB England.

Primel
!t$ time you knew.

: Khandal Times Thursday September 111986
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Polaroid recruits

camera demand
BY JAMES BUXTON IN EDINBURGH

POLAROID, the US instant photog- at

raphy company, is stepping np re- sai

cruitment of new staff at its plant in '

western Scotland to meet expected als

high demand for its new instant exj

Although the Image system is on-

ly now going on sale in Europe, Po-

laroid expects to have to recruit an

extra 289 people by Christmas, in

addition to the 400 who have been
taken on to mak* the in the

past nine months.

A farther 100 employees have

been engaged to meet demand for

Polarokfs existing camera range.

Trrmgg is considered by Polaroid

to amount to a “restatement'' of in-

stant photography. Although the

new camera will take about the

same time as existing instant came-

ras- about 90 seconds -to present

a -finished print, the result will be

sharper, more faithful to the origi-

nal and.of higher quality, thecum-
pany claims. This is due to improve-

ments in both the electronics and

the chemistry used in the camera.

"It will be considered to be at

least as good as a normal 35mm
photograph,” Mr Derek Taylor, gen-

eral manager of the Polaroid plant

at Vale of Leven, near Dumbarton,

said yesterday.

The new camera, which. Polaroid

also be&rves is more elegant than*,

existing Pcdaroids, is to go oh sal/?

in the UK on September 22. Cm?
week it had its continental Euro-

pean -laoTirii at the photographic
'

fair at Cologne.

- Image went on sale in the US in

the spring and had an enthusiastic

reception. The Dumbarton plant is

Polaroid's only camera-making fa-

cility outside the US.

The company employs a total of

C900 people at its Scottish plant,

which is in an area where there is

about 20 per cent unemployment
Many of its new employees are -

aged under 20.

Polaroid claims that its plant is

the only high-volume camera-mak-

ing factory in Europe. Some 90 per

cent cd itoproduction - worth about

€100m - is exported. Although the &
majority of exports go to toe EEC, V
Polaroid also exports cameras from

Scotland to Japan.

Mr Taylor said yesterday that 25

leading. Japanese camera dealers

had expressed strong interest in the

Image system when they visited the

Scottish plant last week.

Swan Hunter agrees

two-year pay deal
BY IAN HAMLTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MANAGEMENT and* unions at

Swan Hunter Shipbuilders on
Tyneside, in north-east England,
have announced a 12 per cart pay
deal aver two. years that will also

drastically reduce toe number .of

bargaining units in the enmpmy
and establish procedures to smooth
future labour relations.

agreement iftrinriiM flUAriay,

39-hour week, with Friday after-

noons off. Management believes

this will lead to higher productivity,

allowing longer runs at jobs during
Monday to Thursday, whQe ac-

knowledging that work has always
traditionally _ stared down ,gfiipr

tench on Etidays anyway.

"

Thf* company* which specialises
bi mtTtthijffi,. wwt-inte toft- private-

sector via a management-led buy-
out from British Shipbuilders last

January. It has been dogged by a-

series of stoppages at its three
yards duringthe lastfew months.
The new procedures, designed to

make strikesimuch less likely, will

have their first big test next week
when negotiations begin on findmg
another 500 redundancies to reduce

toe workforce to 3,700 and keep toe

company sohrertas work runsouL
These are part of 825 joblesses

announced in June when Swan
Hunter failed to get toe Govern-
ment contract to build ah auxiliary

oiling vessel for the Royal Navy,

The job went to Hariand and Wolff
in BeKari- Only300 people hove vo-
lunteered for redundancy so far.

The announcement was . made
jointly by management imimn
- aa_unprecedented occurence at

Swan Hunter.

The wwwpiwy is bonding four

warships for the Government and
has reoenliybeen awarded an order
fora Type 2302 frigate. Because ofa
dispute in. April, one of the ships,

' toe replacement for.HMS Coventry,
which was lost in the Falklands
conflict, was launched by manage-
ment in the middle of the night

"Under toe ‘ hew aigreements
there will be only three bargaining
units - one.&r management,,one

another for houriypoid workers.

Mr Alan WUkmsan, dudnsan of
toe joint shop 'stewards, wd Mr
David HaO, leader of the engineers’
union, described the new agree-
mentasa turning point in the com-
pany's labour relations. .

;
Mr Peter Vaughan, one of ..toe

company’s four joint'managing di-

rectara, said that tone had been no ^
proper negotiation at Swan Hunter f\
for at least £0 years. Pay talks an- ?

der British Shipbuilders had usual- •

ly consisted af toe national imposi-
tion erf a pay rise that matched: the
inflation rate.

is jmm\
L^kTikTi 1 PTTTujlimfy

toe pastfew days indicate that ear-

lier fears of a breakdown in toe dis-
mwtnn^ loading to û> nlwffgTltlfln
of toe current UK-Canadian Air
Services

1 Agreement, may prove

Discussions ewrfiflr this year in

attempts to overcome differences of
view ewer future air services failed

to achieve any common ground.

At one stage it was feared theUK
might serve 12 months' notice of
tenomatirwr oftoe agreement, lead-

ing to negotiations on a new pact
The UK’s dissatisfaction with the

wwmrf arrangements stems from
Air Canada^ route between Lon-
Am

i Bombay and Singapore, which

after toe agreement was signed.
.Air -Canada also says tost far

from violating toe present agree-
ment, it operates less than 10 per
cent .of toe total capacity avalUbte
.oh toe UK-India-Singapare route,
and that its market share of total

-traffic carried Is even less. •

Behind toe scenes contacts be-
tween Mr Claude Taylor; chairman
af Air Canada, and Mr CaterMar-
shall, chief executive ofRA, appear

in which the talks can resume.
Nevertheless, toe fryrthfflw

discussions will still be tough,

:

some hard bargaining Is likely
fore the current dispute is settle

LONDON GULF OUR SMILE IS SPREADING-
NOW 23 DIRECT FLIGHTS A WEEK
FROM LONDON TO THE GULF. ,

ENJOY GULF AIR’S GOLDEN FALCON SERVICE FROM LONDON HEATHROW (731
WITH THREE DAILY DEPARTURES TO THE GULF

WHETHER YOU CHOOSE FIRST CLASS. FALCON BUSINESS CLASS
OR S0LDEN ECONOMY, OUR STANDARD OF SERVICE IS' SUPERB.

FLY WITH GULF AIR TO BAHRAIN • DOHA
ABU DHABI • DUBAI - SHARJAH OR MUSCAT

AND DISCOVER THE GULF AIR SMILE FOR YOURSELF.
ALSO CONVENIENT CONNECTIONS TO THE INDIAN SUB-CONTINENT AND .THE FAR EAST.

FDR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR GULF AIR.

73 PICCADILLY. LONDON WIV DHF.' TELEPHONE; D1-4D9 1981.

BIRMINGHAM: 021 B32 5331. MANCHESTER: 061-832 967718. GLASGOW: 041-248 8381
DR KEY PRESTEL 223913. GOUKN FALCONSERVICE

ONCE FLOWN, NEVER F0R G :0 T T E N

ABU DHABI AMMANnowun* B . - • ATHENS • BAHRAIN • BANGKOK - BOMBAY • CAIRO* COLOMBO - DELHI - DHAHRAN • DHAKA - DOHA - DUBAI - FRANKFURT . HONG
STAN 8 UL i JEDDAH • KARACHI » KHARTOUM • KUWAIT”. LARNAJCA • LONDON • MANILA - MUSCAT - PARIS • HAS AL KHAIM AH • RIYADH - SALALAH • SANAA - SHARJAH TUNIS

DELHI DHAHRAN DHAKA DOHA

U
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%Hi? WEEN BOB BAUMAN, chair-

rW _ man-elect of the Beecham
i !*Jry Group. eases himself into the“QUA hot seat next Monday, he faces

hr the task of getting the slumber-
. V* fog giant- motoring again.

4)v Should he need any encourage-

« I fjOki ment that toa UK potionsto-

Mdllf Jettons groap can return the
“l!j smile to the City's face, «w| do

^ what it was once famous for,
marketing with flair, he need
look no further in the consumer
division than those two born-

' a again brands, «>h
* Brylcreem.

Just four yean ago both were
heading at varying speeds for

- oblivion, stuck in time with
Abated, images, shrinking markets

- - xMod sinking sales. Today they
. -v? are held up as textbook recovery

stories, rejuvenated and re-
positioned at the forefront of

' i .
their fields.

-- - Together they have helped, - «w— —-

.y ' long with other tomw-Ihh^ pn>-
B**r Tnompsan and new ware advMtMng am made sales soar

V~' ducts Hke BovrO, RJbena and ^ _ _

sresSs Beecham s bom-agam brands
during the group’s diversifies-

The group has been through Feona McEwan examines the progress of Brylcreem and Locozade
''

* turbulent times recently, beset : - - —
. by a stagnant earnings per share

Z?"®* ““HS: ftowerpower and flowing, locks The reason for dusting down being caressed by the girt, per cent and, more unex-
. ~ gent analWBp and rumours of screwed the Hd on Brylcreem the product last year and not Slowly she turns him towards pectedly, sales decline of the

- - takeover bids. for the next 20 years and «te* earlier, says Beecham prag- her and removes his spectacles red tubs was reversed. HavingManagement stood accused of slumped. Hair-spray suffered a rustically, is that the tune was before planting a kiss on his established the contemporary
.

complacency, of gorag to sleep rimiii. demise. A brave right Style was In Ups. Beecham then launched
on its famous-brands. Now after attempt to stem the fldfr fashion, and the market for T7*e agency creative team two new Brylcreem products,

/ * .
senior management shuffle occurred in 1071 when the ad- male toiletries was teat emerge chose nostalgia as a means of the mousse in November and

***** saw
.
the departure of vertising showed a clean cut ing: "Por Beecham, the male appealing to both young and old the gel tort April. We were

chief executive and chairman, young blade with coUar-ddm- toiletries market is a major target Brauns delved into Inundated by calls from around
- Sir Ronald Halstead, John Robb -mtna

;

hai» nwHng his fringe area of development," says the Beecham archives, not in the country." One hairdressing
has taken over as chief execu- with « The line Neale. “We’re looking 20 and itself an unusual art/ White chain rang from Newcastle to

- tive and, following a lengthy bravely advised the consumer SO years ahead. We want a viewing some footage, they put "V *1
’too punters are going

search, Robert Bauman has to »» less oroducti "Just a major siw of that market." the on tw»M and noticed mental.
l*e? 1 from the US as Stted^do. . . Astbe best known brand in tt Jump, and the germ was New prrfuct devdgmeirt
chairman. in its drive for profit- Graham Neato,- marketing the men’s hafantyiw field (it sown. Soundtrack from the rock continues with a hairstyle and
ability, the company has manager of hair care products, claims 60 per cent of the mar- band, the Art of Noise, puts the hold spray. nod gel dueout

m announced plans to divert itself believes there la much to thank bat), iwhn saw a huge ads finn y in the 1880s, while next month. For Christmas,

T ADb non-core businesses, such as SnSkS5mment tor. "» original Rootage revived Bn *_(&&**.
* home improvements and showed that you didn't need a “noticeably combed" hairstyles memories tor older consumers. “Who’d have thought it.. .7”

5 cosmetics and now the City consumer following to be adopted by today’s young men "H breaks Just about all the says Neale.

J watches tor tangible evidence of bi vogue." IndiYidiialiiy be- offered Brylcreem a way back- rales," says Edwards. There are Explaining the niceess, Neale
b f] fir this. mme alL The fundamental aim of the 130 voices, no new footage, no underlines Beecham’s consumer-UW Bryteeem rad Loponde are Research showed that Bryl* advertising was to shift aA^r *2* ** P*?*? led and rtefcorlented approach

two golden oldies, both snore ereem had an ageing consumer attitudes towards Brylcreem * the end) mid each adjhas Its to Its brands. “ There is increas-
than 50 years old, whose profile and scarcely any new spedficaHy to remind lapsed 1J,|S 00 hjtniticm and

'

-

r'£ rejuvenation is moving the users. "Users were dying and uaera of what they were mlasing *5??? a pac^s*10t 80 Jo®*61, street4>ased research. Vebave
group forwards. taking Brylcreem with mem," and excite new young users by ex“tenee* established a network of lnfor-

First the Brylcreem story, says Neale. Tetfor all tta heri- the fashion hook. Only then Responds was Immediate. The mation-gatoering contacts, like

Since its instantly successful tags, there was considerable could Beeduun the phones started ringing the fashion Journalists and hair-

launch in the halzdUckfng roar- public affection tor the brand product range. Such a task morning after the first ad was dressers.”
- fug Twenties, this men's hair* name. “It’s a British institu* dictated a television advertising shown, Neale recalls. Media It is a path that John Robb

, dressing cream has wormed its tton really," Neale argues. And nupipn and a startling ooeat coverage was "unprecedented" is pursuing with vigour. “ We’ve
. , . way into the stuff of British its distribution was second to wut So Brylcreem took to the from television programmes shown a readiness to take more

folklore. During the warpatriots none, with 100 per cent of mail screen last October for tike the Six O’clock Show to risks," he says. “At the end of
sent it to the troops to boost chemists and mort supermarket toe first time in 12 years. women’s press amTcntt style* the day marketing is about
their morale. The Royal Air chains stocking the white gel in The consisting of setting magazines, the Face and common sense." Too frequently.

Force lads took particularly to the red pot. three commercials, soon gained DX he bdieves, marketeers refer an
the hair-gluing cream to com- For advertising agency Grey, a mw status, using as it Much credit Is given toIJbm research " as a crutch. Thafs
plete their neat disciplined the Brylcreem brief tor the does original 1960s footage Franks, toe public relations eon- not what I pay senior executives

profiles, becoming "the Bryl- wiwMrf campaign was daunting, overiayed with contemporary sultant, tor the Impact it tor; I pay them to take naks
creem boys" along way. In "It seemed almost impossible?* stow motion freeze frame tech* created, with a tongue-in-cheek and uie their Judgment.”

1047, England test cricketer says Roger Edwards/the chair* niques which give the ads their guide tor “rtyiepraneurs," like Brylcreem, Locozade,
- Denis Compton endorsed the mm, “ We had to capture two jerky style. The acclaimed Girl among other things. .too, needed to position itself

product (the first British sports- diametrically opposed groups, in a Tube ad shows a girl ulving Research soon showed tost differently in consumers’ minds.
- .. man to mix sport and bustnesa the ^ageing lapsed users and the out of a Brylcreem tube awareness of Brylcreem. in the Since it was launched la 1829

this way) and made, it famous, new at trendy young followed by a close-up ofa well- London area where the cam* by«Newcastle pharmacistou to" “ Then came the 1960s, when males," groomed Giar* Kent tooknlike paign brake first; readied 84 a flu-stricken world (and
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Hqr Tbompson and new ware adrerthlng bare made sales

Beecham’s born-again brands
Feona McEwan examines ffae progress of Brylcreem and Locozade

shows a packshot no longer in street-based research. We have
existence. established a network of infor-

Respond was immediate. The matitm-gatiiezing contacts, like

women’s press and colt stylo- the day marketing is about
setting magazines, the Face and common sense." Too frequently.

three commercials, soon rained H). he believes, marketeers rely on
icy Grey, itself a cult status, rulDg ntt Mach credit la given to lyime research "as a crutch. That’s

tor the does 1960s footage Franks, the public relations eon- not what I pay senior executives

acquired by Beecham In 1038),
Locozade stood tor a convales-

cent drink. "Locozade aids re-
covery" ran the tag line, a
slogan that has not surprisingly

been dropped lately. Early ads
showed patients recovering in
hospital and sickly children
finding a new lease of life with
Locozade at the ready.

Improved health care and
self medication undermined toe
drink's selling platform. “But B0
years of investment; in the brand
gave it an asset value worth
more than the bricks and marter
of Beecham Anise," says Frank
Anton, general marketing
manager Beecham Foods, so the
decision, was taken to reposition
it as a healthy everyday energy
replacement drink.

Ads in the early 1080s showed
a moving wavy orange graph
hue, on which walked an ani-
mated family group, depicting
toe ups and dawns of the day
When the "downs" got to them
a gulp of Lucomde pepped them
up for the ups ahead. From then
on, the drink spawned a family
of different packages — plastic

bottles, one drink bottles, bulk
pn nfrff_ and Mng— fulminating

last April with the launch of

two new barley drinks.

During this period, toe shift
in perception to an everyday
healthy drink has been boosted
by an apt endorsement from
Daley Thompson, the world
chaxnpkm decathlete. There was
a time when such a choice of
an anti-establishment figure
would have been frowned on
at Beecham. But when agency
Leo Burnett produced him, the
company saw the logic and

:

history and sales have proved
it right.

Television commercials de- i

vised by Lucozade’s current

!

agency, OgHvy A Mather,
feature the athlete during one I

of Ms punishing workouts,

getting parched, and then
downing the amber liquid.

Theirs, too, is the witty
“traffic lights" ads, in TV and
poster form, showing the
colours red, amber (signalled
by a bottle of Locozade) and
green in sequence. Results show
that sales of Lucomde are up
by 21 per cent in 1085 over toe
previous year to £40m. Between
1070 and 1085 sales have tripled
to £48m, 75 per cent of that
coming from products not
around in 1979.- ‘Put another
way. sales have been hiked up
by 207 per cent in the last six
years.

The good news, however, is

not confined to Locozade and
Btylcneiii. Robb is at pains to
point OOt that aimflar rigOTOUS
marketing has been boosting
many other Beecham products
too—not least Ribena, Hor-
ltcks and Bovzfl. What the City
is waiting tor is soreness of
touch across the board.

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

A careful change

of tack for KPI
08 WAS chosen as Kuwait
Petroleum International's new
brand name after more than a
year's research and deliberation
over a list of 150 finalists.

The effort involved reflects

toe pains the group has been
through tO find a naiM that CftTl

win the same degree of pan-
European observance achieved
by a multinational brand like

7-Up. KPTs marketing men,
design consultants Wolff Olins
and advertising agents BBDO
are at any rate confident that
consumers in the six countries
where KPI trades can be
induced into pronouncing Q6
the right way, despite their
national linguistic differences.

Equally important, however,
is consumers' overall percep-
tion of the brand image, includ-
ing its shape and colour. Here
KPI has carefully chosen a logo
that makes a discreet reference
to Its ' Arabic origins in the
form of a pair of superimposed
striped sails belonging to a
dhow, the traditional trading
vessel of toe Gulf. "It relates
to Kuwait’s trading heritage,"
explains Nasser el Salem, the
group’s vice president
As a strategic arm of an

Arab oil producer, the Kuwaiti
state-owned company was sensi-
tive about tho apprehensions it

might arouse with its entry into
the European market as a resnlt
of Its purchase of Gulf Oil’s

assets in the Netherlands,
Belgium and Luxembourg;
Sweden and Denmark early in
1983 followed by Italy a year
later.

The first concern was to con-
vince those European govern-
manta and other oH companies
that KPIwas not going to dump
products, discount prices and
disrupt toe market. In this res-
pect. KPI la satisfied that it has
established itself as a “ respec-
table member of the com-
munity," says Salem. It has
after aU, he points out, been
inverting at a time when others
in the industry have been
restructuring.
With the decision taken to

adopt a corporate identity as
soon as possible, Q8 was picked
as KPTs own brand name early
in 1985. The colour schemes
were not settled until March
after extensive tests at an
experimental service station
built in secrecy at Brooklands,
the <fld motor racing track.
The timing of the

was also held up by the need
for KPTs laboratories at Euro-
poort; Rotterdam, to revise
Gulfs proprietary formulations
for lubricants.

The lego toon to *prar_on ZTOO

It was considered vital that

the lubricants, especially motor
oOa, should be included as an
integral part of toe promotion;
they are the really profitable

part of the business.

Wally Olins, chairman of the

design and comnmnicationa
firm which won toe KPI con-

tract in the face of fierce com-
petition from Landor of the

US, says that market research

revealed no particular
prejudices against either Opec
or non-Arab suppliers. The
main consumer preoccupation

was with a consistent service.

KPI set out to be different in

a business which Olins regards

as having been reduced to bank-
ruptcy when it comes to dream-
ing up marketing ideas. That
approach is reflected most
clearly in its choice of colours.

The result has been a logo
coloured in an unobtrusive
blend of red, blue, yellow and
white in contrast to the bright
primacy colours used by com-
petitors. Some $17Am, out of the
$85Am budgeted for the launch
of the group’s new identity has
been spent on reidentification
of 2,700 petrol stations of the
total of 3450.
The campaign Is concentrat-

ing on dedication, responsiveness
to customers’ requirements and
a “friendly" service. The
policy Is that, wherever there
is human contact, it should be
as warm as possible—and this

has formed the main theme of
a training course for 8,000 staff

and dealers.

KPI reckons that it win
take a year or so to im-
plant the image and eays that
it will spend all the money
necessary to make it stick. The
campaign’s importance derives
from me fart that It is part
of a concerted drive to increase,

selectively’, KPTs share of Euro-
pean. markets now providing a
secure outlet for over 20 per
cent of Kuwait’s crude olL

Richard Johns
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Chabmwtii Comments

Results The unaudited consofidated net profit after

taxation and minority interests but before the preferred

ordinary share dividend and extraordinary hems, for the half

yearto 30th June 1986, was HK$385 miffion (US$49.35

million) (1985- HK$202 million). Extraordinary profits

amounted to HK$19 million.

Dividends An interim ordinary drvfcfend of7 cents per

ordinary share and an interim preferential dividend of 12

cents per preferred orcfinary share wffl be payable on 24th’

November 1986.

be contained in a separate circular being sent to

shareholders shortly. In the drcubr; the Directors forecast

thatThe Hongkong Land Group's net profit for the fuH year

after tax and minority interests but before extraordinary

items wffl be not less than HK$700 mfflion, after

deconsolidating Dairy Farm profits effective 31st August

198& The Directed also antidpateextraoriSnary Josses for

the year of HK$42 mBfion which include extraordinary

profits of HK$111 milBon arising from the demerger of Dairy

Farm and a provision of HK$17Z million against overseas

hotel interests.

Finance If the proposed demerger of Dairy Farm is

approved. The Hongkong Land Group's borrowings will be

reduced by approximately HK$1,5Q0 m3Bon, resulting in

borrowings as a percentage of shareholders' funds of

approximately 50 per cent The projected borrowing

requirements of the Group up to 31 st December 1990, are

new fully covered by committed le/m feriJfties.

Simon Keswick. Chairman

Hong Kong. 10th September 1986

Conversion rate: US$1.00- HK$7.80

(unaudited) six months: January/June

Property; Hongkong Land Property

Investment Properties The Company's total commercial

portfolio in Hong Kong, including the first phase of

Exchange Square, is now 95 per cent occupied inducing

commitments to lease. The comparative figure a year ago

was 87 per cent There exists a shortage of GradeA office

space throughout Hong Kong and rents have continued to

move upwards during the year.

HalfYear
1965

HK$ mBfion

Development Properties The first phase of Exchange

Square is now 83 per cent committed. Harcourt House and

the find phase of Exchange Square are on schedule ter

completion by October 1987 and the end of 1987

respectively.

Food: Dairy Farm Operations continued to expand with

strong sales and profit in Hong Kong led-bythe company's

supermarket business, in Australia, trading operations

performed well butconsolidated results fortheteB year are

Ekefy tobe affectedbythe lowerAustrafian dollar exchange

rate.

Hotels: Mandarin Orient^ Profitincreased withThe
Oriental, Bangkokperforming expedaflyweB.The

Mandarin, Jakarta continued to face a difficult marketand

whileThe Mandarin, Vancouver has been almost 100 per

centfull since Expo opened, prospectsforthis hotel after

Bpoareurioertain.

'

Turnover 5J570 4,700

Operating profit

Investment properties, food
and hotels 863 777

Properties developed for sale .4 69

887 846

Share of profits less losses of
associates 20 6

Investment income 6 10

893 862

Financing charges (4371 (552)

nont oerore taxation 456 310

Taxation- Hong Kong (43) (79)

-Overseas (34) (28}

Profit after taxation 379 203
Nfinority interests (6) (1)

Profit after taxation and
minority interests (385) 202

Extraordinary Hems 19 64

Pwrirtattifoutabto to shareholders 404 266

Dividends - ordinary (153) (lOST.

— preferred ordinary m (9}f

Dividends parsham- ordinary 7r 54*

— profanedonfinary 12* 6*t

Earnings pac share • £
Directors On 31stAugust 1986, Mr DavidDavies,

Managing Director, resignedfrom the Companyandon 1st

September 1986MrNigel Richwas appointed Chief

Operating Officer.

Demerger of DairyFarm The Company^ detailed

proposals for transferring DairyFarm to shareholderswW

TOs
ISO parompaid up.

nMmvhWBS.un The
Hongkong Land
Company Ltd
One Exchange Square, Hong Kong

BUSINESS LAW. /

Injunctions cannot go abroad
By Celia Hampton

“ BECAUSE that every man Is

of right bound to defend the

King and his realm, therefore

the King at his pleasure hr
hie writ may command a man.
that he go not beyond the seas,

or out of the realm, without

licence.”

Depressing as it may be to
anyone who has shivered
through August in the reelm
this year or last, this statement
of 13th century law* holds
good. Possession of a passport

—whether navy-blue cardboard
or Euramauve flimsy—

m

wholly
in the discretion of the Crown
and as such gives no liberty to
leave.

Judicial development of the
power to stop an outward cross-
ing of the Channel has been
thin. The liberty of the subject
is taken to Include the freedom
to leave the country, but Eng-
lish law lacks a statement of
underlying principle and this
liberty is, bias others, defined
by exceptions.
However, the High Court has

recently had two cases pre-
cisely on the issue. Both arose
under Mareva injunctions whose
primary purpose was to stop a
person sending his property
abroad out at the way of civil
litigation. R may seem logical
enough to extend this cover to
the person himself and what' he
is carrying: From there. It may
also seem reasonable to make
him stay around long enough
to comply with another order.
It Just seems rather surprising.

In the first caset the High
Court issued the ancient writ

appears to be “Just and con-
venient to do so" (section

37(1), .Supreme .Court Act
1981).

Hr Winter was suspected by

failed to persuade Mr Justice

Scott in the Chancery Division

to make either order. He took
notice of the midwinter period

.of. enforced idleness, that it

Bayer; Uia
:

pharmaceuticals, -would take “some week or.two

manufacturer, of selling aero-

sols of useless counterfeit

insecticide under a mark simi-
lar to Its Baygon insecticide.
Hr Winter, when challenged by
a private detective, - was
reported as saying: “X couldn’t
care less. As you can imagine,
rm not the producer of tbs
product, I don’t see it, eat it,

drink It or anything else*. . .

I bur and seU, no more, no

Bayer wanted to stop Mr
Winter and others selling fake
Baygon, if they were, and it

wanted more information. The
company feared that this would
cease to be available if Hr
Winter and the others went
aboard.
On December 20 1985 a High

Court judge issued the basic
orders in Bayer’s favour, but
refused to make the order con-

fining Hr Winter <who was an
Austrian resident though a UK
citizen) to England ana taking

his passport away. Bayer went
to a surprised Court of Appeal
that same afternoon.
The court recognised the In-

terference with the liberty of

the citizen but granted the
order requested, for two days
only. Xt reasoned that Hr Winter
could anyway apply to the
court with evidence of hard-

ship to vary or annul the order.

Bayer undertook to pay any
ne exeat regno" to atop the damages the order might cost

employee of a Satmdl Arabian 'him.*
company boarding a flight from The company argued that it

Gatwick to Manila with large . might have to. call Mr Winter
sums in his pockets which the for crossexamination if he

failed to be frank in his ans-

wers, so the orders could be
frustrated if he went abroad.

said he had- stolen
the day before in

company
from it
Mecca.
Such a writ has been used

only rarely and Is available
only where there is a debt at
issue worth at least £50. As a
procedure, It is quick and
fairly flexible.

The second caset, however,
showed that even such form-
ality as there is with the writ
may prove unnecessary if the
court is already granting a
Mareva injunction, or an Anton
Piller order to inspect property
and documents connected with
counterfeiting. It comes within
the High Court's broad power to
grant an injunction when k

Bayer’s quest for information
did not atop there. The court’s

orders required the production
and copying of documents, but
also -asked Mr Winter to sup-
ply details of property Interests

and various transactions. .

From his answers, Bayer felt

that Mr Winter might not have
told the whole truth. It applied
for orders to enable him to be
cross-examined • (which the
Court of Appeal'had envisaged)
and to. stop him leaving until

toe examination could take
place.
On Christmas Eve, Bayer

at least" to carry the
orders oat then.

Describing the earlier orders
as draconian, he doubted
whether toe orders now sought
by Bayer were justifiable In this

case, or in any other. All toe
proceedings had been interlocu-

tory, not- only before trial of
the action and balanced evalua-

tion of toe evidence, but even
before Bayer's formulation of
its case In toe pleadings.
Any cross-examination about

selling fake Baygon would
therefore be a free-ranging in-

terrogation, without an issue
upon which- Hr Winter could
call' evidence of his own. The
court would not act merely as
a supervisor.

If Bayer identified a specific

area where It distrusted Mr
Winter's answers, it should pro-
ceed for contempt of court.
If the evidence was so strong
against him that it could assume
his guilt without allowing him
to answer the case, Bayer
should go for summary judg-
ment of the main action.
The judge was unequivocal:

“For my part X find it very
'to envisage any cir-

cumstances in which, as a mat-
ter of discretion, it would be
right to make such an order as

is sought in the present case."
That was not toe- end, how-

ever. Bayer sought access to Mr
Winter’s overseas assets as his

English property was not sub-
stantial. The Chancery Division
thought that it should not stop
a claimant taking proceedings
against ' assets In a country
where the courts would them-
selves make such an order, and
It upheld the order making Mr
Winter disclose his assets over-

seas.

This .ruling can no longer
stand. The Mareva injunction
was beginning to exceed Its

proper bounds- — understand-
ably enough since, it is always
applied for at the behest of
fh«i i«i«immt iimt usually in the
absence of the defendant But
the injunction has no business
with foreign courts or proceed-
ings. Ordering disclosure- of

- EngHah assets is permissible
where needed to give effect to

toe injunction, but only as it

relates to- assets within the

court's jurisdiction.

In Aabwani v KastaiB the

Court of Appeal dealt with an
order soliciting information

about assets both within - and
outside the jurisdiction. This

was the standard form order,

used also in the Bayer case.

After toe defendant satisfied

the court in relation to his
English property, the claimant :

wanted to preserve toe injuno- .

torn so that he could go against ^9

any foreign assets. This the H

court would not allow.

. should information about

foreign assets be disclosed or

ordered for some special reason

in a future case, toe claimant
should normally be required to

undertake not to use it with-

out toe defendant's consent or

the court's leave.

The Court of Appears four
Twqfn reasons for not encourag-

ing extraterritorial seizure pro-

ceedings were: •

• Oppression of a defendant;

all of whose assets everywhere

are frozen. ^ .

• Difficulty for the English

court In policing enforcement
proceedings abroad.

.

• Avoidance of excessive in-

vasion of privacy.

• The aim of toe Mareva in-

junction is to prevent dissipa-

tion of assets, not to provide

security for toe amount of toe

claim ffhftQid toe claimant win
the main action — not all paral-

lel procedures in other coun-

tries may have this purpose.

The second ground could be
more forcefully expressed. It

is not merely difficult for toe

English court to “police"

-foreign proceedings—it is im-

possible; and it is. more than

just "not very desirable" for it

to try to control a foreign

court’s process — it surely goes
agairmt international principle

for the WngiiBh court even to

make toe attempt
On the other hand, unless it

is unlawful or .unconscionable,
Ihe court will not actively stop

a claimant using his own know-
ledge to seize assets abroad in

any way he can; it simply wifi

not give him the means of get-
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APPOINTMENTS

Chief executive of Foster Wheeler
Mr wmtam C. Chatman

becomes chief ' executive of
FOSTER WHEELER from
October 1. He wil be taking
over from Mr Den Newttoid, who
has been chairman and Chief
executive since 1979. Mr Mew-
bold will continue as non-
executive chairman of Foster
Wheeler and its main operating
subsidiary companies.

Professor S. P. L Kennedy has
been appointed a non-executive
director of RELIANCE MUTUAL
INSURANCE SOCIETY and its

subsidiary companies. This
follows the retirement from toe
board of Mr Dennis Gilley.
Professor Kennedy is director of
toe centre for research in insur-
ance and investment at the City
University, having previously

been asattahct-genarel manager
ahd 1 actuary" ‘ with' tile

;>

Surf
Alliance and London Insurance
Group from'1970 to lBSS.

. *
Mr Alan Batcher has joined

FLAKT, Staines, as director of
tile products division after 17'

years with Woods of Colchester.
He succeeds Mr Gordon. Ruxten
who has been appointed joint
managing director of AEA. West
Drayton, recently acquired by
Flakt

*. *
ANDREW MARK INTER- mmv.u» i . .

NATIONAL group has made the PRODUCTS,
following changes: Mr E.
Bafmer Is moving from Karr
Frozen Foods to join the board
of Marr (Seafoods); Mr D. EHen-
ton becomes a nonexecutive
director of J. Mart (Seafoods);
and Mr X. Lander has moved

EDINBURGH
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

The City of Edinburgh, Lothian

Regional Council, the Scottish Develop-

ment Agency; and the Edinburgh Chamber
of Commerce are seeking private sector

partners for die imaginative development
of the Edinburgh Conference Centre and
associated integrated commercial develop-

ment on a site at the junction of Lothian.

Road and the West Approach Road.

The site offers an exciting

Opportunity far a development of high

quality in a prestigious location which will

enable Edinburgh to maintain and

enhance its cment position as a confer-

ence venue while giving the opportunity

for complementary development.

The development is to be earned out

in partnership vrith a developer and those

interested in being included in die list,

from which a limited short leet will be

selected to submit outline proposals, are

invited to apply.

Information and outline Develop-

ment Brief can be obtained from the

Director of Economic Development and
Estates, The City of Edinburgh District

Council, 375 High Sired, Edinburgh

EH1 1QE (or telephone MrA McGill an
031-225 2424, Ext 5830>

Initial submissions should arrive at

the above address not later than 1600 on
Monday, 6 October 1986.

SmnKh
Development

effaquitaine

1986 FIRST HALF RESULTS
CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS

Summarised statement for the ELF AQUITAINE Group for the first half of 1986:

Billions of French Francs
Hm Half

1986 1985
Full Year

1985

Sales 69J> 932 007
Funds generated from operations

(after expensed exploration) IIJO 9.9 19.8

Group consolidated net income 3y4 2S 53
Consolidated net income per stare

(In French Francs) 34A 29J} 52ja

The volumes of oil and gas sold were stable and the 26% decrease In sales is

due mainly to the combined downward movements of all prices and the US dollar
exchange rate.

Consolidated net income as of June 30th, 1986 totalled FFr 3,444 million against
FFr 1935 million as of June 30th, 1985, a 17% increase. The following offsetting
trends contributed to tbb increase;—Profits generated from oil and gas production remain substantial, but bave

decreased as a result of the sharp fall of crude prices. The effects of this fad,

however, were softened by a correlative decrease in taxes levied abroad, by the
Initial effects of the cutbacks in exploration expenditures and by a reduction
In provisions. The decrease in results In this sector was significant in Franca
where gas prices rapidly reflected new market conditions, and In Africa where
the Group produces oil only. The decrease in the North Sea was Hmrfiad by
the contractual indexation of gu prices.—Results from the refining and marketing sectors which are accounted- for on a
UFO basis have improved substantially. The first half of 1985 showed a^ large
deficit due to a severe price war and an increasing dollar. The first half

has seen restored margins, in a context of decreasing oil prices and dollar exchange
rates, thanks co the effects of restructuring efforts begun several yean ago and
abo to the new supply contracts entered into on a “ netback " basis.

—Variations in the chemicals sector were not as significant but a progression In

economic results can be noted; in the United States, TEXASGULF continued at
breakeven whereas, in France, ATOCHEM improved Its margins due to restructur-

ing measures.
—These good first half results cannot be extrapolated over the whole year due to

the usual seasonal effects of gas sales, the gradual disappearance of lag effects

and to the frail rituarion of the oil market. However, the level of profits attained

as of June 30th constitutes a solid base for the full year’s results.

PARENT COMPANY ACCOUNTS
First half net income for the parent company SNEA was FFr 3,172 million as

compared to FFr 2,169 million for the first half of tot year.

Dividends and interest received from subsidiaries reflect last year* results and

thus, were not affected by the new conditions In the oil markets. The improved

parent Company results come primarily from variations in ^provisions and from

the absence of exceptional losses which were included In the 1985 results.

However, there will be a reduction In the amount of dividends received for the

second half of the year, due, notably, to the decline of the Lscq field. The rate of

increase of the parent company net income for the first half cannot therefore bo
applied to the whole year.

from £ Man- (Seafoods) heart
quartern -in Hull --to - become
general maqpgeF of Farmar Sea
foods, in -Halifax;- Nova Scotia.

Mr Balmer is head of sales and
marketing at Marr Frozen Food*.
Mr Eilenton moved from Hull
to the group's American com-
pany two years ago and is presi-

dent of Scan Ocean Inc. of
Gloucester; Haas* a ^wholly-
owned sntaidiaxy of J. Mart
(Seafoods).

Mr Boh Hadeed has beets
appointed sales and marketing
director, TECH-NEL DATA

Banbury. From
1981-1889 he was managing direc-

tor of Infotron Systems.

C. E. HEATH A CO. (REINSURr
ANCE BROKING) has made toe
following appointments: Mr H. A.
Green to be managing director
(North America division); Mr
D. S. Oram to

,
be managing

director (international divisionk
MtlK. Frisby to be managing
director of C. E. Heath A Co
(LMX), and a director of C. E
Heath ft Co (Reinsurance
Broking); Mr X. St. P. Hyland
to he a director of C. E. Heath
ft Co. (LMX); Mrs V. Carter to
be an associate director of C. E.
Heath ft Co (LMX); and Mr L H.
Brake to he an associate director
of C. E. Heath (Reinsurance
Broking).

^
Mr Geoffrey Thompson ha*

been appointed - non-executive
deputy chairman of FOTHER-
GILL ft HARVEY. He joined
the board a year ago. Mr Thomp-
son is vice chairman of J. BJbhy
ft Sons.

*
Mr Kenneth Lindao-Travere

has been appointed to the board
Of BRAITHWAITE GROUP as a
non-executive director. He has,
for the past five years, been
director of boardroom and non-
executive directors’ services at
the Institute of Directors, as
operation whdeh specialises in
advising chairmen and their
co-dhrednm on the function, com-
position and balance of a board
with particular emphasis on the
rale and use of toe non-executive'

director. Ha- continues , to act for
'tbe- Dwtitste-'ae a consultant,

'

Th*T. V4H5B GROUP has
appointed as managing director
of its catering equipment divi-

sion Mr BoMm dark, currently
managing director of W. M. Still

and Sons. This la a new poet and
takes effect from September 15.

The division comprises Oliver
Toms, Sadia Aerafrecze and
Mborwood Vulcan and will be
based in Sheffield.

Mr Bob Dodswoto, group chief J'

executive of Ransomes Shns andf ''

Jefferies has taken over the
chairmanship of 'the CBTs eastern
region council. He win. hold the
post for two years and succeeds

.
Mr Michael James, managing
director of the Vinton Group.

Mr Howard h. Goldrlng has
been appointed a non-executive
director of ERNEST - JONES
(JEWELLERS).

Mr bp.
.
Batter, chairman of

Cooksm Group and a director of
Barclays Bank, has joined the
board of NURDIN ft PEACOCK
as a nonexecutive director.

MAGNOLIA GROUP (MOULD-
JNGS) has appointed Mr J. &
Fasaenfelt, managing director of
Magnolia Mouldings (Sales), to
the main board. He joined the
group in 1870.

Two top level appointments as
part of a restructuring have been
made by the CO-OPERATIVE
WHOLESALE SOCIETY. Mr
David Skinner, currently con-
troller, retail division, tooveo. up
to become deputy chief execu-
tive, retail and services. Mr
David Lacey la promoted to
deputy chief executive, produc-
tion and property, from con-
troller, development dfvMon.
CWS says the point has been
reached when it is appropriate
to have all retail and retail sup-
port activities (at present divided
between the retell, food and
non-food

' divisions) in - • one
sector, to be led' by Mr Skinner.
Mr Lacey -will take charge of all
other trading activities;

£

USL $250,000,000

m
Collateralized Floating Rate .

Notes Due 1996
of which U.S. $125,000,000 is being

issued as the Initial Tranche

Interest Rate 6to% perannum

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. $100000 Note due
11th March 1987

11th September 1986
11th Match 1987

U-S. S3.079.51

Agent Bank
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THE ARTS

The Bay at Nice. Wrecked Epps/Cottesloe. National Theatre
Michael Coveney

The Bag at Nice and
Wrecked Eggs are two riveting

new play* by David Hare about
the shattering of married rela-

tionships. In the first, the

'

daughter of an art historian

and quondam friend of Matisse
tracks hex mother to a Lenin-
grad gallery in 1956 to seek

money and approval for her
divorce from an “approved" 37-

year-old headmaster. In tibn

second, set In a. New York
weekend retreat of today, a

,

yysnim tennis coach wmI her
lawyer husband celebrate their
immiiiAnt separation in the
company of one of her pupils

and lots of food.

Each play is dense and witty,

incorporating intelligent medi-
tation upon Soviet and Ameri-
can society without laying

claim to absolute knowledge.

The Bay at Nice, which title

refers to a hitherto unidentified

work in the artist's South of

France output. Is the more
complex, unravelled with
measured skill, and a vortlcular

sureness.

Valentina (Irene Worth) has

been summoned to vouch for

the painting, which has been
left to the museum by an exiled

Count who bred horses in the

Midi. Sophia (ZoK Wanamaker)
has twins of eight years and
has fallen in love with a 62-

year-old worker for the sanita-

tion board (Philip Locke).

The discussion is Joined fay

a cultural apparatchik, the
assistant curator (Colin Stin-
ton), who is punted by Valen-
tina's dewy-eyed refraction of

Matisse’s philosophy of ait—his
heart is in the catalogue. Miss
Worth brings her memories of

Parisian bohemian life of the
1920s to stunning life, an
animated .relic and repository
of heady times and inspiration
while her daughter bemoans
her domestic lot The picture
itself—a wall, a girl, open
windows, the sea, there is one
such — remains unseen and
unidentified, but the mother's
support is won.
The possibility of divorce In

Russia, the right to self-deter*

mination, freedom of expres-
sion, sudi things are discussed
with an easy grace and. an
ironic twist The reality of
experience in America is more
readily available to. a British

playwright, and Wrecked Eggs
is with a delightful;

wryly affectionate, detached
amusement

This spirit is embodied m
Mias Wanamater’a tennis pupil,

blessed with some uproarious
“ outsider " commentary which
n>u» iitwiw with that blistering

comic technique ami a perfect

New York accent; Grace is a
press agent who despises her
clients, in particular a dim
property developer by whose
son, being a fatally fertile- sort

of a girl, she has become
pregnant
Robbie and LoeHe (Mr

Stinton and Kate Buffery) have
a nine-year-old son whom they
have packed off to camp white
initiating this rite of passage.
Robbie is the son of a famous
spy and *»>« changed his name.
This lies at tiie root of the
marriage’s failure, presumably
allied to his failure not to bring
home work to the Rhinebeck
hideaway. What Robbie loves

about the States is the freedom
to cross out tiie past and start

over, as he has done, with a
new name. What the heroic
Valentina demonstrates in The
Bay at Nice is the ability to
preserve and celebrate tiie

past while adjusting to present
needs.

The evening is great fun
partly because none of tills is

solemnly or schematically laid
down. The first play opens out
in John Gunter’s marvellous
gallery dominated by a classical
mock-up of a recumbent Cupid
having tiie tables turned on hi™
by a descending Psyche »n«i

emits a sort of cultural aroma
ripe for tiie invasion of Sophia's
campaign. For Wrecked Eggs,
the - space seems to both con-
tract and expand into the
holiday home, the changa of
temperature beat signified in
Miss Puffery's bronzed thighs
and Bermuda shorts.

In some ways both plays are
variations on the theme of pain
and departure first toadied on
Hare in his fine television Qi™
Dreams of Leaning.. Even
Valentina has to wrench her-
self from the memory of
Matisse’s tutelage, and the
catalytic presence of the press
agent ralwnds the marital agony
for a few more days. AD the
time tiie characters are asked to
confront the present at the ex-
pense of the past Valentina
admires—chilling speech, this
—Matisse's inability to remem-
ber his children's mbiwi . The
work came first

Happiness too, and bow we
estimate it looms in both plays.

The Russian wife has no money
and is unhappy, the New York
ample too much of it and are
still miserable. The ebullient

Grace suggests that' .if all

stories about success wen cen-
sored from the newspapers
readers would he left with
skeletal patterns of shredded
gtngerbreadmen.

The playing is glacially

precise under the author's

direction, John Gunter’s designs
beautifully lit by Rory

CoHn Stinton and Irene Worth In “The Bay at Nice

Dempster. Mr Stinton, a
Chicago actor, is particularly
well qualified to expose the

experimental joy Hare has
found in American speech
rhythms.

The private sector celebrates an English tradition
The New English Art Chib is

now 100 yean old. Though the

radical and - contentions

ambitions «wi furious politick-

ings of its founders may have
moderated long since towards

the more safely established
norms of general competence
at least and modest excellence
where possible there remains
much to savour and celebrate
in its unbroken tradition and
continuing good health.

The two auction houses of
Christie’s and Sotheby’s- have
put on special exhibitions:
Christie's a substantial historical

survey (until -September' 17),
Sotheby’s a small tat impressive
selection of work by present
members (until tomorrow).
Tiie fine Art Societycomes for-

ward in " support of two
pendent shows: in London
Under the Butterfly's Wing, a
group of watercolours and small
paintings by artists dose to

'Whistler, apd at- its Glasgow
premises what sounds a most
amiable tease. Rejected, a show
of work by Scottish artists, the
Glasgow Boys especially, who
had actively supported the Club
in its first few years; but who
withdrew or were excluded,
mid much contemporary con-
troversy, from the shows of the
early 1890s (both until Septem-
ber 26).

The Club’s foundation and
earliest years certainly make a
subject worth the study with or
without the excuse of an anni-

versary. It must be admitted
that while interest and enjoy-

ment may be more widely
spread, the strength of the
Christie's retrospective lies in

the work it gives us of that

period.

The founding group com-
prised some 15 artists of a
generation looking to France for

Ms example, whether to the
ptein-ofr Realism at such as
Button Lepage or to Impres-

sionism in foil contemporary
flood. They had breathed that

invigorating air for themselves

and were as independenfc-

. minded, sure of themselves and
disaffected with their seniors as

such generations Often are. The
Academy, they felt, was alto-

gether as out of touch as it was
oat of sympathy with the newest

work, which it would deny a
showing. Alternative arrange-

ments most be made.
The course of action they

embarked upon, with fts endless
procedural . convolutions and
machinations; ttu votings on and.
off, in and -out, Its feuds and
factions^ makes- entertaining
'reading stBl;. bat today the
numat which flesh out
those lists and minutes, with
our final knowledge of the hue
scope at their achievement; are
what really catch the eye.

In twrmjq of British art at

least, whatever its Internal

bickerings, a society which
obtained at once the active

membership of Sargent; Sickert

and WDeon Steer, Walton,
Guthrie and Clausen from Scot-

land, Shannon and Lavery,
Roussel, Goteh, Tote and Stott.

Brantley and Stanhope Forbes
from Newlyn, with fluttering

overall the enpfitite.inipretict-

able presence at Janies Whistler,

was bound to be a body of

some considerable force.

AH these artists are repre-

sented at Christie’s by
characteristic works, some of

them very fine, with Whistler's

large, exquisitely sombre full-

length portrait of Mrs Hath.
Arrangement in Block, No 2, of

1873, on loan from a private

collection, finest of all.

The Tate has lent; among
other things, two important
Sickerts, a large seated nude
by Theodore Roussel that for

many years has lain unex-
hibited and also a tiny Dieppe
shop interior by Sickert's

younger brother Bernhard. Bat

tiie show Is full of such pbmm,
drawn from all manner of
public and. private collections.

The excitements of the
nineties over, the Club settled
into its own tradition, remain-
ing always close to tiie French
example by its own quiet and
idiosyncratic version of post-
impressionism in the widest
application.

.We are brought down to the
present day by way of a grati-
fying number of the more
important British artists of tiie
century, some

. such 4s-- Paul
Nash. Stanley Spencer, Gwen
John, Edward Wadsworth and
-Harold GR™f» iwig

' BeteovL
ledged as such, others now
rather oat of fashion or sBU
unduly obscure, artists like
Augustus John, for example,
Duoan Grant;- John Nash,
William Nicholson, Rodney
Burn or Ambrose McEvoy.

The Christie’s show gives a
nod towards the more recent
past; but leaves it to Sotheby's
to perform tiie fuller duty to
the active present There a
somewhat smaller show by
present members has only a
day or two of its too brief ran
to go, but is well worth a
special effort We can hardly
look to it, of course, for any
winners of the Turner Prise or
British representatives at inter-
national biennales, or any such
thing, which is its own wry com-
ment «i our official attitudes
and expectations. Yet it is
noticeable and encouraging that
though these artists may not
even hope for such patronage,
there is now a more generous
acknowledgment of the intrin-
sic quality of their work than
we would ever have thought
possible even a bare 20 years
ago.

Works here by Peter Green-
ham, Diana Armfield, Ken
Howard. .Robert Buhler. and
many more, speak more than
adequately in their own justifl-

“FeHcity ” ofl on canvas, by George Henry

cation. The annual show of the
New English Art Show, in
which all are sure to take part,
takes place later in the autumn.

and is a subject to which I
intend to return.

William Packer

Hartmann's Sixth Symphony

Andrew Clements
The generation of Anstro-

German composers wedged
between the Second Viennese
School and the post-1945 avaut
garde has been neglected and
rarely played in Britain. The
Second World War scattered its

members; when it was able to

Sill itself together again,
shions bad changed and the

likes of Henze and Stockhausen
had moved German music for-

ward into a totally different
world.

Karl Amadeus Hartmann
(born 1905) was perhaps the
leading figure in the lost

generation, and one whose
reputation was beginning to
prosper in the years immedi-
ately before his death in 1963.
The Bavarian Radio Symphony
Orchestra Included Hartmann's
Sixth Symphony on Tuesday in

the second of Its Proms, and
while It did not provide a major
revelation, there was more than
enough to suggest that the
other seven symphonies deserve

some exposure here.
Though he studied for two

years with Webern, Hartmann’s
main musical Impulse appears
to have come from the Bartok-
Stravinsky axis rather than
from atonality and serialism. As
presented in the Sixth Us style
is comfortably chromatic, always
with firm tonal roots; the
economical, uncluttered scoring
has a neo-classical clarity- One
aspect of his Idiom that does
strike an immediate chord Is

the tense lyricism which runs
through the first movement of
the symphony, generating a
musical structure through the
force of its own emotional
logic.

Hartmann’s scheme—just two
movements, the first predomin-
ently slow but building to a
feverish climax, the second a
sequence of three fast fugues—is unconventional, and not
totally effective. The gradual
acceleration and intensification
of the first is well controlled.

but the Bartokian fugues,
despite a family likeness, do
not cohere effectively nor
manage to accumulate tension.
The Bavarian Radio Sym-

phony commissioned and gave
the first performance of Hart-
mann’s Sixth in IMS. Their per-
formance, conducted by Colin
Davis, was lithe and sinewy, and
a good deal more convincing
than that of Bruckner’s Seventh
symphony immediately after
wards, where the solo playing
was often unsettled and Davis’s
direction, despite his care in
articulation and pacing; always
seemed muted and under-
powered. He had reversed the
order of the central movements,
placing the scherzo second, so
as to match the sequence in

Bruckner’s Eighth and Ninth.

The emotional weight of the

symphony is certainly redistri-

buted—the big adagio and finale

considerably overbalanced the

first movement and scherzo.

The Snow Queen/Covent Garden

The problems Inherent in the
form of the three-act ballet are
everywhere apparent in David
Bintley's The Snow Queen, with
which Sadler’s Wells Royal
Ballet opened the autumn
season at the Royal Opera
House on Tuesday. Bintley’s

narrative is a thin one: Kay
has fallen under the spell of
the Snow Queen, and her influ-

ence over him destroys his
chance of happiness with Gerda.
Reduced to these simplified
terms, the story seems no
thinner, perhaps, than that of
The Sleeping Beauty or, for
that matter, Le Batser de la fie
which casts a long shadow of
the present piece, but lacking
the dramatic tensions of either
of these. And Bintley’s setting
out of the tale stretches the
action to unconscionable
lengths—the first act runs for

Clement Crisp
55 minutes and achieves no
more than Baiter's prologue.
There results a ballet having

long sequences of set dances
which seem no more than diver-
tissements to interrupt the flow
at incident, rather than propel-
ling the tale forward. We are

g
ven an interminable Nordic
ir in the first act, a betrothal

festivity in the second which
contains all the statutory matter
of pas de deux and variations
but little creation of character,
and a third act amid Polar
wastes in which snowmaldens,
wolves and a White Dwarf as
court jester do exactly what
might be expected of them in

a ballet.

X reported with less than
enthusiasm upon tiie work
when it was first given this

April in Birmingham, and a

second view on Tuesday did noth-

ing to persuade me that Bint-
ley's undoubted sense of theatre
can triumph over so etiolated
and flaccid a theme. In marked
contrast to the densely dramatic
and Imaginative Swan of
Tuonela, his previous full-

evening creation. The Snow
Queen seems all too facile in
the making of steps and too
little »ngageri by plot or feeling.

Bramwell Tovey’s arrange-
ment of assorted scores by
Mussorgsky provides a sound
If occasionally unfocused basis

for the dance; Terry Bartlett’s

designs are excellent; the per-
formances of the original cast—
Roland Price as Kay; Leanue
Benjamin as Gerda; Samira
Said! as the Snow Queen—are
assured, but their effects seem
generalised rather than particu-

lar In conveying emotion.

Sink the Belgranol/Half Moon

Steven Berkoff the director
comes up trumps with the well-
drilled depiction of n country’s
war fever and tiie cold calcula-
tion behind it. Steven Berkoff
the writer thuds into monotony
and predictability with a
desperately unfonny plod
through an oven-tilled field to
whidh he can add nothing new.
The Berkoff literary style is

familiar: mock Shakespearean
blank verse- of qhumpingly re-
petitive rhythms, fustian use of
old poetic terms (** sweet " and
“ bloody "—-the latter especi-
ally useful in its literal and
abusive functions), aU inter-
larded with expletives and
modern obscenities. The total
effect Is less (as advance pub-
licity would have it) a cross be-
tween Spitting Image and
Henry V than of a schoolboy
cocking a snook and trying to
shock when old enough to be
more articulate.

Hie run-up to the sinking of
the Belgrano is dealt with in
larger than fife, savagely comic,
terms. The author mates a case
for the gesture being motivated
by political rather than mflitaiy
ambitions (strictly speaking,
mere moral nit-picking if you be-
lieve that killing people is

wrong anyway). He rehearses
the well-known arguments
while shedding no new light;

and swipes at unemployment the
mindless press, arms dealing,
international economic interests
and other familiar evils.

The trouble is that no gauge
of normality emerges. There are
simply no goodies in this comic-
strip world, only grotesques;
and somewhere along the line
the play loses Its moral com-
pass. Patronising towards the
proles, dismissive of the Falk-
landers; contemptuous of the

Martin Hoyle
media, tiie author even descends
to sexism- Mrs Thatcher is

lampooned for shopping and
not wanting to move from
Downing Street as “Fve just
redecorated this Moody place”
in terms that would surely not
be employed of a male target.

A curiously elitist view emerges
with S. Berkoff as the sole
representative of right in.Great
Britain.

The arid tale is unlovingly
told. The Falklanders are
mutinous slaves to big business
and refer to their borne as “this
pisspot” The female FM is

addressed as “Your royal
sweetest Maggot" by her mini-
sters Pimp and Nit (the names
promise robust Gillray mockery
that never materialises). A
subdued Maggie Steed looks as
If she knows only too well that
In this age of superb Thatcher
take-offs a hairdo and precise

accent are not enough; and die
is right
Rory Edwards as a Chorus

figure (“O for a brace of
Exocets!”) and Bill Stewart
whose Nit is a finely disciplined

grotesque, stand out Elsewhere
the play sparks into life only
with the line-up of five men who
do duty as the forces, almost
choreographic ' as they sway,
bend, feint or sprawl in the
outlined, shape, part shark,
part submarine, on the stage
floor. The docking np of the 47
seconds between firing the
missile and contact with its

target is the Berkoff style at its

most powerful. Otherwise the
familiarity of both material and
treatment for from raising a
stench in tiie nostrils of the
mighty with satirical . bile

amounts to no more than a
lot of hollow rumbling and some
stale wind.

wm
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Maggie Steed and BDl Stewart
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Exhibitions

Hear—d Galkaj: Dreams of a Sum-
mer lficht - an adiflation of pate
Hag at toe tom oftoe centay in the

five Nordic countries, oeaasised by
file Arts Council and toe Nordic
Council .af Ministers. It prows to be

an important and intriguing exer-

cise in critical reassessment, for

though msny of toe pointers enjoy-'

ed a certain contemporary fame
abroad, theywere with one great ex-

ception aS feat forgotten in toe years

miter the First weald War. Munch
was **“* exception, and the chief

value of this wil ilhiUua, which
throws afresh light on hk work, is
fwt ihmwiintriitliwi Hurt la WMS no
arbitrary Blwnnfiwn but' fte not-
able prodnetetfa distinctive national

and regional character. Ends Oct 5,
Wwi Doraekkef and Paris.

Hmwb mti Hi-nwnrati and
Giacometti. The ezhthltinn contin-

ues flam the 5th floor to the forum
in toe basement with Beuys and
Alia Powers and is unspeakably de-

. Gestae Georges Pompidou,
) Ends Oct 13L

What Is Modem ScnljtnreTs Rather
arbitrarily; the American art critic

RoweD answers by exdnd-
wl llufllnl Bum fta

-1970 period. Her criterion is a
break with tradition, and tin, welded
wire, plywood and string are next to

sculptures in bronze and murid*.
Thaw an mne splendid weeks by

Kanstmuseum, Efapcohof
5: Otto Pankok (1885-1986). The Pas-
sion; SO huge charcoal drawings by
toe German wpwiiiriimW covering

1933-34. Ends Oct

Cheat Ghambres cTAnris, 51 interna-

tional artiste showing tn SI private

botaes. Tickets, map etc from Mod-
ern

. Art Museum, Ghent
(001/211703). Ends Sept 2L

ITALY

Boom: Mnseo Naaonale deDe Arti e
Trodhaani Popoiari (Piazza Marconi
8, ear): “Pterions Ornaments.' A
laige collection of Folk jewellery
from all over Italy, dating from toe
turn of the century, Ohistarated with
charming photographs of heavily
bejeweDed countrywomen. Until

Nov 30.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Tropenmnsemn. The Hn-
man Story charts evolution from the
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of tire universe, through tbr*

age of toe dinosaurs and thB appear-
ance of the firstprimates, up to the
present day. Video programmes,
life-size reconstructions of early

hominlds (Including Leakey's fa-

mous Tacf) and touch-screen dis-

plays flhisbite this detailed story of
mankind previously seen at toe
f/Miimi

m

iiiwiWh Tnwtitiilp until an
introductory section cm the theory
that a meteorite 64 raflKww

years ego led to the extinction of toe
dinosaurs and dwmd the way lor
the birds and mammals. Get
19.

8MUN
Madrid, Prado Mnsenm. French,
Spanish and HmH»w putwKwjM of toe
18th century. Thus exJsiMtian from
the Prado coilection iiwimiMi works
not seen, for 15-20 years as wefi as
recent acquisitions. Tiepolo, Bayan,
Manilla, Pnret, Joan RairBctn
MuBgtL Palacio de vni«ii»nwnMi^
Pba de las Cortes 6. Ends Sept 30.

NEWYORK
Bfetwpottan Museum ol Ait 49 Im-

pressionist and early modern pain*

tings from the Hermitage in Lenin-
grad and the Pushkin Museum in

Moscow include woks by Picasso,

Matisse and Chagall rarely seen in

toe West Ends Oct 5.

Mkuoum of the Qty of New York: Ar-

btt Btatasfe piintii^ drawings and
sculptures of Three Peony Opera
covering 12 scenes and 11 charac-

ters, were inspired by toe historic

Theatre de Lyz production In 1954
starring Lotte Luya, Ends Oct 15.

Mu—im of Modern Art: Vienna 1900,
inrindhig 7flfl Awrigwe and
objects, covets silverware, jewell-

ery, furniture and ceramics, with
th* Snrrp*wbwil«t« Kira FfKrwt and

his Golden Style, as well as Ko-
koschka and Schiele in a compre-
hensive that rnnifiitmtoa the
birth of modendam. Uwdg Oct 21.

Cooper Hewitt Mnaan— Hollywood,
Legend and Raaliiy celebrates toe
history of America’s greatest popu-
lar culture in all its excesses and te
thnaciw through the various crafts

Bke production, awntim
,
wWBng

and special effects. Ends Oct 25.

WASHMQTON
National GeBciy. Viennese Renaiss-
ance sculpture from the Kunsthisto-

risches Museum includes work by
Berhrido <fi Giovanni. Andrea Brloe-
eo, and Alessandro Vtitoria. Ends
Nov 38.

Cl1CAGO

Chicago Historical Society. Louis Sul-

livan, a seminal figure in American
architecture, is celebrated in an ex-

Hbtt to toe tify he made arebitecte

rally famous with newly made mod-
els ofMi buildings, along with draw-

ings, sketches and bmkfing fttg-

mrntft
hie nan qf nrna-

ment tads Dec 3L

TOKYO
Itazner (177&-1S1): Over 100 ofi pain-

tugs and water colours in one of the

most important Turner exhibitions

held overseas. Loans (20 from Lon-

don’s Tate Gallery) rr**"^* Rain,

Steam and Speed from toe National

Gallery, and Lifeboat and Manby
Apparatus, courtesy of the Victoria

anti Albert Mmw i ib Tokyo Mu-
seum of Weston Art, Ohm Pok-
Sponsored by Nihon Krixai Sum-
ban and British Council- Bids Oct 5.

Closed Monday*.

Henry V/Regent’s Park

B. A. Yoons
The National Youth Theatre’s

season at the Open Air Theatre,
Regent’s Park, marks their thir-

tieth anniversary. Henry V
was the first play they produced,
in September 1966, and this new
production is directed by the
same director, Michael Croft, in

a manner that has become char-
acteristic of the company.
Over 60 young players, only

four of them female, speak the

lines decently without great
depth, foe comedy parts are

seized with evident enjoyment,
impressive patterns are made
with foe numerous company.
There is no pictorial scenery.

Under the variegated colours of
the surrounding foliage, a low
stepped pyramid serves as court,

battlefield or foe walls of Har-

fleur. Unambitious costumes
pick out foe English and French
aristocracy with bright colour

among the ragged grey of foe

base, common and popular, with

flews de ly* as required. An
inexcusable low-flying helicopter

blotted out foe explanation of

the Salic Law.

One player is outstanding.

This King Henry is intelligent,

musical, brave, graceful and
black. Hakeem Kae-Kazim, of
Nigerian origin but English up-
bringing, gives as satisfying a
performance as I can remem-
ber. When I heard the black
American singer George Shirley

as David in The Mastersingers,

he was so skilfully whited-up
that one might never have
known his true colour. Mr
Kae-Karim's handsome free is

untouched. It would not
matter if he were sky-blue. This

Is the true Shakespearean
Harry.
There is a good Chorus by

Brendan O’Hea, who resists any
temptation to orate, but ex-
plains what Shakespeare wants
the house to believe in a re-

strained voice, as if he were
speaking across foe dining-table.
Tanya Crook gives a beautiful
and amusing Katherine, her
French and her Franco-English
well pronounced. Indeed all foe
French with which this play
abounds is spoken as accurately
or comically as the situation
calls for, from Pistol’s crude
" Kwee vah lah? " to the
properly-accented chat between
the boy (Mark Neville, admir-
able) and the French soldier
(Ian Sewell, who seems to think
that he ought to look gay).
The other players that in-

terested me came from tiie

comic element, the easiest
sphere in which young players
can make a quick impression.
I liked Paul Garoghan's Nym
and Ben Legg*s Bardolph,
though he needs more makeup
to Justify the descriptions his
fellows give of him. Fluellen,
Macmorris and Jamy made
Shakespeare's jokes as he wrote
them, and Bates, the basic Eng-
lish soldier who was, to my
mind, so shamefully treated by
the King, was nicely done by
the less basically English
Saverio Carubia.

This short autumn season,
which continues with Twelfth
Night at the ShaW Theatre and
a Jufius Caesar workshop, is
sponsored by foe Woolwich
Equitable Building Society;
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Cash subsidy

for Nissan
IT IS an Ironic coincidence that

the announcement by Nissan of

Japan that it would accelerate

plans to assemble cars In the

UK should have been followed

by General Motors’ decision to

phase out most truck production

by Bedford, its British sub-

sidiary.
Some of the Governments

critics may be tempted to link

the two events as a pretext for

a broader debate about the

role of foreign-owned multi-

national companies in the
British economy. However, the

lessons to be drawn from each
case are very different.

Bedford’s problems are
largely due to a long history

of ineffective management un-
like competitors such as
Daimler-Benz and Volvo, it has
made little effort to expand
beyond its traditional markets.

Given general excess capacity

in the Euro]jpean truck indus-

try. the future of Bedford’s
operations would have been
rery much in doubt even if

CM had succeeded in its

attempt earlier this year to

take over Leyland Trucks and

among European countries

vying to capture Japanese

inward investment
Unless preventive action is

taken now. tffls problem is

likely to become much more
severe as the strength of the

yen forces more and more Japa-
nese companies to seek produc-
tion sites in Europe. It will be
further exacerbated if the Euro-
pean Commission persists in im-
posing anti-dumping penalties,

as it did recently on Japanese
copier exports, for reasons
which appear as much political

as economic.
At a national level, European

governments need to consider
whether straight cash subsidies

can really succeed in attracting

the types of inward investment
they want The growing ten-
dency in many countries has
been to encourage those pro-

jects which emphasise techno-
logy transfer and sophisticated
development work, rather than
merely creating large numbers
of jobs.

Local content

merge the two businesses.

In NIn Nissan’s case, the principal

pounds for concern lie not in

he company’s plans to capture

i larger share of the European
narket, but In the role which
SEC trade restrictions and gov-
ernment incentives played in its

lecision to set up production in

Britain.

Growing tendency
Britain and the rest of Europe

have much to gain from inward
investments from Japan, just as

they have gained from invest-

ments by US companies. As well
as providing employment and
exports, Japanese subsidiaries

in Europe can teach their local

competitors useful lessons in
management techniques. Indus-

trial relations practices and the
application of advanced techno-

logies.
However, many of the

potential benefits will be
realised only if such invest-

ments are made for sound
commercial reasons. If the
principal Intention is to evade
European import barriers, it is

likely to result in low value-

added M screwdriver" plants,

while subsidies on the scale of

£100m which the UK has

offered Nissan are bound to
distort the European market
The UK la by no means the

only offender. Only yesterday,

Mr Willy de Clerq, the EEC
Commissioner for External
Affairs, expressed serious con-
cern at the growth of beggar-
my-ueighbour subsidy policies

All the evidence suggests that
in such cases local availability

of highly skilled staff is a far
higher priorty for the investing
company than financial grants,

however generous. In Britain’s

case, in particular, scarce funds
would be much more wisely
spent on improving education
and training than on subsidis-

ing foreign companies
There is a strong argument

for establishing an EEC-wide
code on subsidies which would
impose greater uniformity on
government practices while
making some allowances for the
poorest regions and countries.

This would need to be backed
up by much fuller disclosure of
the terms of subsidies provided
for individual investments.
The EEC Commission should

also resist the temptation to use
trade protectianas a political

weapon, either to bludgeon
Japan into reducing the im-
balance In bilateral trade or to
encourage local production by
Japanese companies in Europe.
Both these objectives are likely

to be achieved far more effec-

tively by the workings of the
exchange rate mechanism.

Finally, the EEC should
ignore pleas to raise the mini-
mum level for local content of
goods nude by Japanese fac-

tories in Europe. Not only
could this prove immensely
complex to administer, but it

would also Invite other coun-
tries to impose similar restric-

tions on the overseas operations
of EEC-based multinational
companies.

Mr Daniloff

and detente
*HE ARREST and Imprison-

aent on charges of spying of

It Nicholas Daniloff, one of
be most senior US correspon-
lents in Moscow, has now
scalated to the point at which
l threatens even the proposed
ummlt meeting between Presi-

lent Reagan and Mr Gorbachev.

L relatively minor matter, how*
ver regrettable and unaccept-

ible. has been allowed to

reaken the whole edifice of
iast-West relations at the very
lme when prospects for a
breakthrough is arms control

legotiations appear much more
avourable than they have for
nany years.

Many theories have been put
orward to explain what can
mly be considered a particu-

arty ill-judged act on the part

d the Soviet authorities in the

ontext of the improved East-

Vest climate. They range from
he most obvious—that the KGB
ranted to take a hostage whom
doscow would then exchange
or the Soviet physicist working
r the UN, arrested for spying

s week
i New York the previous v _

-to machiavellian politico-
Hilary plots in both countries

i scuttle the summit and
oclear arms control negotia-

ons.

Against evidence

It is certainly true that influ-

ential members of both the US
and Soviet political and military

establishments are opposed to
any meaningful reductions in
their respective nuclear
arsenals. To believe, however,
that these elements are now so
powerful in the Soviet Union
that they can engineer the
reversal of Mr Gorbachev’s
much-publicised detente poli-

cies, goes against the evidence.

If that were true, the Soviet
leader’s position would be
fragile indeed and all the Indi-

cations are that he is still

very much in command.
The most likely explanation

for the unfortunate turn of
events, therefore, is that de-
cisions were taken at a much
lower level which escaped the
political control of the most
senior officials In the Soviet
hierarchy. The KGB, in par-

In the case of the US, too,

events moved very fast without
the apparent intervention of
the Administration. When
President Reagan, who had
been on holiday, finally got his

hand back on the tiller, the
damage had been done in
terms of relations with the
Soviet Union. The media bad
already made such a song end
dance about the Daniloff
affair that the President was
obliged to adopt an equally
high profile, for fear of being
disavowed fay public opinion.

The US President Senate and
media are united in proclaim-
ing that Mr Daniloff has been
framed by the Soviet security
police and must be released
forthwith if US-Soviet relations
are not to be seriously dam-
aged. Others, with knowledge
of the Soviet Union, feel that
the case might not be so clear-

cut.
It has been shown time and

again that what in the West
would be considered normal
journalistic activity is classified

as spying in the Soviet Union.
It is quite possible that a
journalist who was about to re-
turn home after a long assign-
ment in the Soviet Union,
would tend to be a little less
cautious than normal in his in
fbrmxtian gathering.

Face-saving

Whether Mr Daniloff is

“guilty*
1

or “innocent” is
now of much less importance
than is the need to limit the
damage to East-West relations
which the affair has caused and
to save the proposed summit
between President Reagan and
Mr Gorbachev.
A solution which will save

tiie faces of both the US and
the Soviet Union will be diffi-

cult to find, given the tough
Washi

tic ula r, is notorious for taking
ex ofaction such as the arrest

foreign citizens, without any
reference to the international
political implications.

positions that Washington and
Moscow have adopted

It will require delicate per-
sona) diplomacy between Presi-
dent Reagan and Mr Gorbachev
and may even involve the
speedy trial of Mr Daniloff and
Soviet agreement to his sub-
sequent release or expulsion,
whatever the verdict The
stakes are too high, not only for
the US and the Soviet Union,
but for the rest of the world,
to allow such an affair to sour
the International climate for a
long period.
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P
ROFESSOR Richard Layard
is chairman of the

Centre for Labour Econo-

miflg, a highly academic Institu-

tion. He la also chairman of

the Charter for Jobs, which is

—or would like to be—a. cam-
paigning organisation for the
militant left-of-centre.

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

In How to Beat Unemploy-

ment (OUP; £3.95) the two

Professor Layards have both
taken parti and it is impor-
tant for the reader to try

to <n«HTignisii between them.

For the book contains a great
many facts about unemploy-
ment, which deserve to be
better known, aa well as a
lUflgmwrifl which would not be
to the taste of some of those

who might like to use the book
aa a campaign blble. if they
understood it. Finally it con-

tains a programme —* most of

which I would support on an
emergency basis, but which I

am not sure tackles the funda-
mental political economy of the

subject

The most outstanding feature

of toe rise in unemployment
since 1980 is that toe whole
Increase been in long-term
jobless, out of work for more
than a year. The number un-
employed for less has actually

fallen. Transitional unemploy-
ment of two weeks or less is no
higher than in 1975.

There has thus been little

change in the number of people

living their jobs. But once some-
one has been on the register a
while, his chances of finding a
job are far, far worse than they
used to be.

To use an analogy 1 first

heard from Professor Alan
Budd, flowers which are left

over from toe previous day have
a double disadvantage. They are
known to have been rejected
and they are already one day
old. The handicaps increase
rapidly for older and older
batches.

more flexible housing market

without stating the politically

unpopular truths on this sub.

Sect Of course he wants more
education and training, as does

Lord Young. And he cannot

resist calling for more infra-

structure spending, even
though what is sensible In this

call is. already subsumed in
. his

other proposals.

But the piice de resistance

which provides the main
mechanism tor securing more,
jobs with no more Inflation is

the well-known proposals for a
severe tax on pay Increases
above a prescribed norm.

uc

Unemployment: a hard

case for treatment
By Samuel Brittan

This concentration of unem-
ployed among the long-term is

also found in France, and to a
certain extent in West Ger-
many. On the other hand it is

absent in economies as different
as the US and Sweden, in both
of which only 12 per cent of
the total jobless have been un-
employed for more than a year.
The total unemployment rate
is also less In Sweden and the
US.

Prof Layard links these dif-

ferences with toe fact that
social security Is not open-
ended in tiie last two countries.
In tiie US benefit runs out after
six months, and in Sweden an
unemployed person ceases to be
eligible for benefit after 300
days if he has refused a
placer, on a training or work
programme.

But I would be extremely
careful to avoid anything sav-
ouring of civilian conscription,
for the sake of getting statis-
tical unemployment totals
down. Cores can be worse
the disease. .

-

Unemployment is also highly
concentrated among himimi
workers (who make up 84 per
cent of unemployed men) and Is
also higher among young
people There discrepancies
have always existed, but stand
out more when the overall rate
is high. There is here a con-
trast with West Germany, where
youth pay is relatively less, but
youth unemployment no higher
than that Of adults.

A less well-known tact is that
only 50 per cent of toe un-
employed are married and only
19 per cent have two or more
children. A Is only the last
group who might be as well or
better off on the dole without
earnings on the side. So the

influence of social security is

more indirect than commonly
supposed.

More well known is the con-
centration of job losses in manu-
facturing. Manufacturing em-
ployment has fallen by 2m since

1979, while services and other
sectors have been roughly level.

The biggest percentage increase
in unemployment has been in
Northern Ireland, the North,
the West Midlands and Wales

—

toe West Midlands being a new
entry to toe black-epat regions.

Prof Layard has pretty con-
clusive evidence that unemploy-
ment has little to do with the
size of tiie labour force. The
labour force grew as rapidly in
1990-66 as in recent years, yet
unemployment then was low and
stable. In both the last decades
the Japanese—and still more
the US—labour forces grew
more rapidly than the European
one, but employment also grew
much more.
So "remedies" such as com-

pulsory retirement shorter
hours, work sharing and similar

ones based on toe lump df
labour fallacy are likely to be
as ineffective as they are
defeatist. “The one fatal

heresy in economic analysis is

to take output as given.” From
this most populist errors flow.

The most novel fact un-
earthed by Prof Layard Is the
growing discrepancy between
vacancies and unemployment.
The number of vacancies is as

Ugh or higher than 1971, but
male unemployment is four
times as great. He attributes

this to workers becoming
"more choosey about taking

such jobs as are available." He
ascribes this not to benefit

levels, but to the lew strict

application of toe requirement
Chat people on benefit be

1

genuinely looking for work.
Further diagnosis is more

controversial. But Prof Layard’s
research suggests that at any
one time there is a feasible real
wage that toe economy- can
deliver. Unemployment has to
be high enough to make wage-
bargainers settle for a target
red wage equal to It. It Is this
target which determines the
infamous NAERU — toe non-
accrierating iwflsrtnw rate of
unemployment—or if you like,

the underlying rate.

If tills is so. Government
action to restrahi inflation is

merely toe mechanism by which
real wage objectives are brought
In line with what toe economy
can afford. The root problem is

excessive real wage objectives;

and to put tiie blame on restric-

tive Government demand
management—as Prof Layard
also tries very hard to do—is
misplaced except for the odd
year or two. The Government
should indeed be criticised, but
for not doing enough to cure or
alleviate unemployment—rather
Than for having caused to

As “the fundamental cause of
unemployment is wage pres-

sure ” (Prof Layard’S words, not
mine) union strength and union
wage pressure aggravate unem-
ployment. While union member-
ship has been on a long-term
decline in the US, there was an
upward surge In most European
countries in the late 1960s and
1970s.

" If Europe now baa more
employment problems than the

.

US. it is difficult to suppose that
trends in union power have
nothing to do with it** Prof
Layard does not resort to such
cautious double negatives when
criticising Mrs Thatcher's
policies.

There has been a fall in the
UK unionisation percentage In
tiie 1980a, but a large, part of
this represents tiie decline of
highly unionised sectors above
all manufacturing. There is
also .a. disturbing..econometric
estimate; suggesting tost the
11mion nurk-np," ie '

tiie

wage differential’ enjoyed by
unionised .workers over com-
parable Don-unionised ones, has
actually been higher in tiie

1980a than in earlier years.

Prof Layard insists that
unemployment is caused not by
"too high real wages," . text

by aggressive “real wage
behaviour." The point Is that
employers determine reel wages
through the wageprice mark-up.
With an unchanged mark-up,
real wage pressure may be
translated directly, into unem-
ployment without real wages
actually succeeding In .rising.

This is not a modification of tiie

agreement which need cause
much loss, of sleep to exponents
of toe pay-jobs link.'

Professor Layard needs to be
read with most caution on
" aggregate .demand." Hla view
that the .Government has
followed over-restrictive mone-
tary and fiscal policies since
1979 only holds water if infla-

tion is ignored. The Thatcher
Government did not decide on
election to bring about a doc-
trinal reduction in inflation. It

was faced with a large jump in
recorded inflation between 1978
and 1980, from 8 to 18 per cent.
This reflected tiie second oti

price explosion, its-, own un-
fortunate VAT Increases the
collapse of pay policies and
mnrii else. The derision it.made
was not to accommodate double-
digit inft»flnn by monetary and
fiscal policies. If one is locking

for blame, it is in toe policies

that allowed, inflation to hit

18 per cent rather than in the
refusal to accommodate that
rate.

The boric could have done
with a chapter putting ai1 the
elements together to explain
the historical course of un-
employment. The general pic-
ture is that a combination of
rising union power and easier
benefit conditions brought the
economy by the early 1980s to
a position where any shock—
whether due to oil. a rising ex-
change rate, or anything else—
was met by business by, tiie

shedding of workers, some of
whom joined toe army of long-
term unemployed, who were
effectively out of tiie labour
market,

Profesor Layard’s own cure
is fairly well-known. It consists
basically of targeting increased
demand on the longterm un-
employed and other workers in
excess supply, where toe infla-
tionary impact is Hkejy to be
modest There would be a one-
year job guarantee for those
out of work for less than a year,
through an expansion of the
Community Programme, a
special building improvement
.programme, and a £40 a week
per bead .subsidy to employers
hiring long-term unemployed.

The skewing of employers*
National Insurance - contri-
bution away from the lower
paid workers towards the more
skilled begun by Nigel Lawson
in 1985, in the face of severe
employer hostility, should be
carried further according to
Prof Layard. He believes that
NIS should be removed alto-
gether on net hirings in the
depressed areas.

Prof Layard also calls for a

Many of toe' above proposals
have been endorsed In these
columns, if only in desperation

after seven years of ever-

increasing. unemployment. Hut
I have two main problems.

First, most of the measures 1

are emergency ones, not long-

term - labour market reforms.

A tax on pay increases fat

feasible for one, two or per-
haps, three years, and It is

much better than a solemn and.
binding declaration from the
TUC or statutory pay controls.
But In the long run firms will
take successful avoiding action,

as they do over all forms of
pay policy. Similarly, It is pos-
sible to subsidise marginal
employment for a little while;
but if the subsidies became
permanent, - companies would
find means — even if it meant
their own reorganisation — by
which most of their workers
became subsidy-worthy.

This is not to decry the pro-
posals. As both high and low
unemployment feed - on
themselves, an emergency {no-
gramme could have a long-
lasting effect But If not, more
fundamental changes would be
required. A link
between the emergency pro-
gramme and longer-term
reforms is toe exemption of
genuinely profit-related pay
increases from the pay tax.

My second reservation is
more stratospheric. If a combin-
ation of a pay tax and selective
unemployment measures can
lead to more output and less
inflation tot any given growth
of nominal demand, then the
path projected in the 1968
Budget is generous enough.
According to the Red Book, the
growth of Nominal GDP this
financial year was supposed to
be 6j per cent, falling to 8* per
cent in 1987-88. If the pay tax
could help hold inflation at 2i
per cent, there would be room
for real output growth of 4 per
cent which Prof Layard rightly
thinks necessary.

Unfortunately however.
Nominal GDP growth is now
about 1 per cent below Budget
projections; and official excuses
about a world pause axe uncon-
vincing. By using the out-dated
language of 1960b style demand
management (and listening too
much to Rxxdl Dornbnsch) Prof
Layard has passed up a chance
for critical monitoring of Gov-
evmment macro policy In terms
suitable-far tiie 1960s.

Government woos
new atom boss
A veritable giant among men is

being courted by the Govern-
ment as prospective chairman
of toe UK Atomic Energy
Authority.

John Collier, 51, over 6ft 4ins
tall and broad in proportion, is

being wooed back to Harwell
which he first entered as an
engineering student apprentice
in 1951, to take command of the
13,000-strong, £400m-a-year re-
search agency.

Collier, currently director of
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board’s generation,
development and construction
divirion at Barnwood, Glouces-
tershire, Is one the world’s

leading authorities on keeping
water reactors cool and under
control.

As a student apprentice, he
won a scholarship to University
College, London, graduating in
1956. He returned to Harwell
and for the next 27 years rose
steadily in the authority.
But in 1983, he was lured

away by Walter Marshall, then

"Yest, I jgat^thc phone call

from Ns 16—but toe reversed
the charges”

Men and Matters

„ newly-appointed CEGB chair-

man, to manage toe prims
donnas who staff his big
engineering centre at Baro-
wood.
The Government, turned

down on two previous occasions
when It beheved it had per-
suaded outstanding academics
to head the authority, is avoid-

ing all comment until Collier

finally signs a contract
But toe betting in toe nuclear

industry is that Collier will take
the vacant deputy chairman's
seat In the autumn, and become
chairman when Arnold Allen,
toe present incumbent retires
next spring.

Stand the test
Much hand-wringing, I hear, at
Conservative Central Office
over how to ensure that
Chancellor Nigel Lawson gets a
standing ovation at next month’s
party conference at Bourne-
mouth.
Lawson, never the darling of

constituency activists and
usually disdainful towards
them, made an all-out effort last
year, you will remember, to get
the rank-and-file to their feet
And his speech, written and re-
written after he cancelled
plans to attend the annual meet-
ing of the International
Monetary Fund, did at last suc-

ceed in breaking the silence

which had greeted him in
earlier years.

But how to repeat toe suc-
cess? Since then unemployment
has gone up even further, the
economy has stalled and interest

rates are still at 10 per cent
Yet with a general election on
toe horizon, anything less than
last year's applause would sig-
nal that even the most loyal

troops had lost faith in his
economic strategy.

After weeks of deliberation,
however, Central Office thinks
it has found as answer in care-

ful timing of this year’s speech.
The present plan is that Lawson

should speak just before lunch
on the Thursday of the confer-

ence. The brilliant reasoning
is that Lawson’s audience will

be getting to its feet to go for
lunch, anyway, at the end of

the speech and will be more
easily led into a perfunctory
ovation, at least, by the plat-

form.

Soft shuffle
r.iiM most of her predecessors,

Mrs Thatcher did not find It

easy yesterday to tell toe
ministers who lost their jobs
that their services were no
longer required.

With courtesy — and despite

the difficulties of a crowded
timetable and preparations for

her visit to Norway — she did
her utmost to offer a personal
word of comfort and appre-

ciation to all the casualties.

It was David Lloyd George
who insisted that a Prime Min-
ister must be a good butcher.

But Mrs Thatcher finds wielding

the axe so distasteful that at

least one junior minister due to

be despatched in her last major
reshuffle was reprieved at toe

last minute-

Sir Winston Churchill once

resolved the dilemma of who
should be sacked to provide an
opening for a rising star on the

Tory backbenches by decreeing

that the choice should fall on
whoever had spent toe longest

period in a junior post without
achieving promotion.

The victim had spent ten years

in various ministries without

ever rising above the rank of

parliamentary secretary.

Show business
Heaven protect ns from toe new
realms of kitsch being pioneered

by high tech product launches.

First there was toe launch
last week of Amstrad’g IBM-
compatible personal computer,
which was kicked off by two
actors, one in a dressing gown.

toe other dressed as a space-

This was at least funny and
conducted with the lights an,
so jouralists could take notes-

once the substance was readied— rnilfkg the * iaiiwrh of
Compaq’s new generation of
personal computers in London
this week.
Compaq hired the London

Hippodrome to bombard the
assembled scribes with quotes
from Plato, Virgil and William
Blake, music by Neil Diamond
and a light show by someone
who should have stayed to a
disco.
When Compaq’s new machines

arose from the bowels of toe
stage through a cloud of
theatrical smoke, only Danny La
Rue was missing to complete
toe effect.

The degree of type is always
inversely related .to the amount
of information given out. After
all the nonsense, Compaq
ducked toe second question —
how many machines did they
hope to sell? — on the ground
that it was not company policy
to discuss such matters.

Hide and seek
The art of mounting a.sueces-
ful management buy-out. lies in
not being found out until one is
ready to strike.

That is why around a third of
toe 105 delegates at toe Confed-
eration ofBritish Industry's con-
ference on buy-outs in London
yesterday admitted to the organ-
isers that they had taken
assumed names for the days.
Some were Obvious—like Mr
A. Nonymous and Mr A. Dele-
gate—but toe GBI suspects that
a great many more were not
admitting that they had cone
incognito.

At any rate, toe organisers
respected the need for confiden-
tiality enough to refuse to hand
out a delegate list to anybody.
That was just fine for toe secret
buy-out plotters. But it made
life extremely difficult for toe 40
or so venture capitalists,

accountants and other City pro-
fessionals who had turned up
eager to pick out the pext deals.

Observer
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Of course, if toe Layard
programme were tried, so many
economic relationships would
change that further measures
might be necessary to maintain
nominal demand. But it is far
from certain. And it was an
unnecessary hostage to fortune
to lay down a -policy mix con-
sisting of a fiscal boostcombined
with a high exchange rate, on
which Prof Layard under-
standably partially changed his
nrind while toe book was going
through the press. But while I

know better books on macro-
economic. policy, I do not know
a .better one .on British
unemployment.

&BVRTNERS
School foes are a major family bodgst
headache. Bat by planning ahead with
CL Howard ftltotneoB, too leading a
ptanmng speqatiws, you. will not only
stop school fees becoming a problem,

‘

you can save thousands ofpounds
on the overall costs.

Wfe provide indtvidnal advice,
tailored to yourseeds andgiving
you toe SadbOhy to nso toe benefits

for whatever purpose you desire.

And our service is congdeSriy^oa
rod.’without obGgadoo.

WitoCHowmd ft Fntneis, youcan
secure a private education far your

.

children iram money investedas a .

lump sum, IuLkii income or from a
combination of. both. Sendnow for

foil details, orphono one ofour offices.
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the GOaoCESSrCNAISB
the door of 12, Tokenfaouse
Ted, says "Good morning',
sir” but then apologises for

^fthe absence of a lift. The oH-
fworld ambience of Cazenove,
London's nont adostre stock*
broking firm, has its drawbadts.
Founded in 1823, and with

two Caaettoves atm on the net
of 38 partners, the firm has
arguably the best connections
of any London stnckhmking
business, whether in terms of
Britain's wealthiest families, or
its list off corporate ctimts
packed with bine chip names.
Bat Big Bang looms. Tradi-

tionally aloof and publicity-shy,
the firm la reluctantly coming'
out of its shell. Its public
relations advisers have per-
suaded the tap partners to pose
for press pictures. And
Cazenove has even produced a
-corporate- brochure — running
to all of two pages.

Yesterday, after three years
of planning, the firm at last
unveiled the financing nn<-irngn
which is intended to guarantee
its position as the last indepen-
dent London braking house.
AH the others in the top 20
have sold out to a variety of
British and foreign finanrial
groups. Cazenove takes pride
In being the odd one out.

Choosing his words deli-
cately, Mr John Kemp-Welch,
joint senior partner, points to
the advantages of “ not having
to answer to an owner who
may have differing priorities."
Two or three years ago there

were suggestions that a number
of London broking firms might
seek backing from institutions
in order to stay independent,
and Lazards, the merchant famv,
organised syndicated finance to
this end. But In the event the
prices paid by banks were so
extraordinarily high that no
broking firm could resist.

Except, that is, Cazenove,
perhaps because of the firm’s
strong traditions, maybe be-
cause most of the individual
partners are already very rich.
“We have had enormous en-

couragement from cU*nhf
_ on

all sides to remain indepen-
dent” says Mr Kemp-Welch.
Several of them, inctatfing a
string of top insurance com-
panies, and the £500m WItan
Investment Trust which through
its managers Henderson
Administration has strong
family connections with Case-
nove, have put their money
where their mouths are, sup-
porting a £82m injection of loan
capital, and a permanent under-
writing syndicate.
The latter, according to Ifr

Anthony Forbes, the firm’s
other joint senior partner,
represents a “significant” sum
of money, which appears to be
Cazenove language for several
hundred wiiiiinn pmn^ now
available to support the firm’s
new issue activities.

“We have always been con-
vinced that there is a major role
for a strong, independent faro-

The future of Cazenove

Even the best

connected
need a
little help
By Barry Rfley, Financial Editor

Gazenave’s joint warier partners Hr John Kemp-Welch and
Mr Anthony Forbes
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ker able to give iwibiaaed advice
and execution,” says Mr Keanp-
Weleh. “We are also distinct
from our competitors, which
win be advantageous. It gives
continuity to clients at a time,

when great change is taking
place and when, we believe,
personal relationships will, be-
come of. increasing importance
within the new City.”

Cazenove is accustomed to
taking a distinctive line. Over
the past 20 years, When firms
like James Capel, Wood Mackeit-
se and Scrimgeour KesnpGee
have thrust their way to the top
of tile stockbroking league table
on the basis of aggressive ^re-

search-based .selling to invest-

ment Institutions, “Gas” has
concentrated on refining its rale

as the corporate broker par
ezceUesce.

It declines to publish research
material - an the grounds that
this would conflict with its role

as corporate adviser (though it

claims that as many aa 70 or 80
of its 500 staff are engaged on
research of one Una or an-
other).

U its share of secondary
market business may have slip-

ped a little over the years, it is

pretty clear that its profitability

has not, although there is, of
course, no question of Cazenove,
which will continue as a partner-
ship. disclosing any financial

numbers.
Mr Kemp-Welch is wilting to

give just a hint. “If yon could
have an into the make-
up of ourtniriDess *"d the
make-up of the business of
other firms I think yen would
be quite surprised at tire

difference," he says. "If you
actually split up our gross
revenue on a worldwide basis
one would find that less than a
third of K would be directly
affected by tbe negotiation of
commission rates in London.

Foe earning buxines is very
much greater here it is
elsewhere, 'as a proportion.”
Cazenove is renowned tor its

ability to price and place new
issues. At times, institutional
fund managers have been
almost In awe of the firm’s
salesmen, scarcely daring to
turn down an issue for fear
they might be art out of the
next one.

But conditions are ehowgfag
fast. For the time being, Caze-
nove's independent stance is
paying off. But in the longer
term, it may prove to have heat
a braver deefafon ttam now
appears. Certainly the firm
recognises the uncertainty that
lies ahead.

“Any views and judgments
we may form now about the
shape of either the prtmaay or
the secondary market post-
October wfll be proved to be not
entirely correct within a very
short space of time,” observes
Mr Kexnp-Weldi. “Flexibility,
we believe, is tremendously
important”
The fundamental chaDcngo

for Cazenove will be whether
the firm can continue to provide'
a valued service for the 800 or
so- listed companies on its books.
“We will lose some good
clients, but we believe we will
gain more,” says Mr Kemp-
Welch- “ Our ambition must be
to HM, at least in round,
our corporate clientele.”

In the past, Cazenove has
usually acted In tandem with
various iwntai Caze-
nove has provided the distri-

bution capability, the pricing
advice and the specialist ser-
vices related to Stock Exchange
listing. The merchant
organised the preparation of a
Mmpwty far listing, the pro-
duction of prospectuses, and
has advised on bids and deals.

This separation of functions
Is now, in many cases, out of
date. Some of the top merchant
banks like Kleinwort Benson,
S. G. Warburg and Morgan
Crwifaii have acquired their
own stockbroMng arms. They
will be offering complete pack-
age deals to client companies.
American investment banks

THE FIRM’S ACTIVITIES AFTER BIG BANC
CORPORATE FINANCE A*
vice on and implementation
of Mphai raising, assisted Im

ef
tienal syndicate providing

» (g “I

dreds ef mHUens.” Advice an
Uds and deals, ant provision
ef corporate broking services
to corporate clients, of which
some 278 axe Bated In Craw-
ford’s.

INSTITUTIONAL BROKING.
Agency When In ™H*h
and foreign securities, to-
gether with principal
and Meek trading.
INTERNATIONAL. Agency
business through offices In
New Yack.

Tokyo, Bong Wang, Sydney,
yntMimMi^irg nj Geneva.
INVESTMENT MANAGE-
MENT. FrtwtTr private
cheat funds and pension
funds are totalling
between £L5ba and SSba.
MONEY BROKING. Casensre
Money Broken is ene ef nine
firms authorised to act as
Stock Exchange money
brokers, providing stock
borrowing faculties for mar-
ket makers ha gilt-edged,

and other securities.

MARKET MAKING.
Dealing in London
between 80 and MO beta and

Mocks, all cerperate

such as Goldman Sachs and
Salomon Bros, axe joining toe
London Stock Exchange, and
are already becoming involved
in flotations and major second-
ary market placing^

Mr Forbes accepts that new
clients may be harder to come
by. “Where new business
arises it must be logical that
the merchant bank which has
a corporate broking distribution
capability will seek to do that
business within his own organ-
isation,” he says.

But he claims that toe
general attitude of the car-
porate client is that he has been
well-served by the comple-
mentary dual relationship with
Tii« merchant snfl his
corporate broker.

According to Mr Forbes: "I
expect that we ourselves will
be doing more corporate work
on oar own than we have done
in the past We have naturally
been a tremendous supporter of
the complementary merchant
h»nk and broker system. It

seems to us to have served the
client well. But that may. to
an extent, change over the next
period."

For instance, Cazenove may
be keener to offer advice on
takeovers. “For existing busi-
ness we win continue to work
with the merchant banks who
are already in place. Bat there
are examples already where we
have offered, and will canthme
to offer, advice on that front”
One of Cazenove

working on its own in a new
issue came last February when
it launched the offer for sale
of toe Templeton Fund manage-
mem group. In years gone by
Cazenove might have thought
it more prudent in terms of its

relationships within the City
of London to have acted in con-
junction with a merchant bowk
in an issue of that size.

A straw in the wind was that
in the recent flotation of Thames
Television by County Bank,
Cazenove fonnd itself paired
as broker to the issue with
County Securities, the bank’s
new stockbroking offshoot

'

Typically, Cazenove sees a
Post-Big Bang opportunity to
move into equity market making
as a way of further cementing
relatimidrips with corporate
clients. The firm Is still impre-
cise about its intentions, but it

is likely to make markets in SO
to 100 second-line stocks —
categorised by the Stock
Exchange as beta and
securities.

Cazenove will steer dear of
the highly competitive area of
making markets in the 60 or so
top grade equities known as
alpha stocks. But it will seek
to add liquidity to the less
active markets in second liners,
building on the research and
distribution capability which it

already provides to corporate
clients.

“Where liquidity is already
adequate, then I Hiinit that we
are unlikely to join the pack.
Where it is not, we definitely
feel a commitment to do so,”
says Mr Kemp-Welch.
He sees the necessities as

being not only to have the right
people on the market making
desk but also to have a strong
research capability in the rele-
vant stocks, together with
strong distribution. “Provided
one has those three ingredients,
then even is stocks where there
may be a limited activity one
should be able to look after
oneself all right”
Cazenove has invested some

flOm of Its partners’ money in
reshaping itself for Big Bang,
not counting the 'new capital
which will support its new issue
and trading activities. It has
expanded its staff numbers from
400 to roughly 500, a level where
it expects to stabilise.

It has a string of small offices
in financial centres around the
world, which it reckons gives it

a substantial international brok-
ing capability, thmgh ft has no
intention of becoming involved
in the p1"" of y«nif 24-hour
trading books around the world.

The firm will remain, how-
ever, something of a minnow
in international terms, and It

will continue to have to rely
on its skills and its contacts
rather than compete head-on
with the enormous financial
muscle of the international
securities groups.

But toe turmoil of the City
Revolution and the fierceness of
toe international competition
seem remote toona* the Token-
house Yard premises, where the
atmosphere is aldn to that of
a gentlemen’s dub, with butlers
hovering and portraits of
Cazenoves of former generations
pring sternly from the walls.

“We are very confident That’s
the message,” says Mr Kemp-
Welch.
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Banks: bareness

revealed
By John Render

THOSE who dare to question
the British merchant banks’
traditional aversion for disclos-

ing true profits have long been
fobbed off with bland assur-
ances. Nobody is seriously
misled, we are frequently told
by members of that increasingly
odd-lot body, toe accepting
houses committee, because the
profits that the banks choose to
disclose after transfers to inner
reserves faithfully reflect the
underlying trend.

As of last month that asser-

tion is, as they say, strictly for

the birds. For while most of jzs

were on holiday toe smallest
member of the accepting houses
committee. Rea Brothers, made
a devastattagly frank revelation

of true profits—a disclosure that
seemed so far at odds with what
went before as to sow doubt on
what all the other non-disclosing

merchant banks might be up to,

and much else besides.

The story that the various

figures purport to describe is

an unhappy one. Rea Brothers
used, until recently, to be run
by Sir Walter Salomon. Before
stepping upstairs to toe honori-
fic post of president, Sir Walter
steered his bank into a minor-
ity shareholding in the Dutch-
based Amsterdamse Crediet-en

mn^^yhaii^ or Amscredlet for
short.

to the event Amscredlet made
heavy losses on its loan port-

folio, for which the English
merchant bank has since bad
to make gross provisions and
write-offs of £S.lm. This posed
a less serious threat to toe
Dutch faianriai system than it

did to Rea Brothers. Yet the
Dutch central bank, as it was
entitled to do under the central
bankers' Basle agreements,
ncVori the Vngi«i» shareholder
to stand behind Amscrediet,
despite the fact that it owned
only a third of the capitaL True
to form, toe Bank of England
encourages Rea to stump up.
The result is that Rea Broth-

ers has been obliged to replen-
ish its capital with a rights
issue: and It has abandoned toe
practice of wmforaintng hidden
reserves. This was a splendid
case of making a virtue of
necessity since the reserve had
anyway been wiped out. But it
i«» entailed producing five

years’ worth of true profit fig-

ures that appear (see table) to
contradict those that toe bask
originally disclosed.

Rea Brothers argues in
mitigation that It has not
necessarily broken the conven-
tion about following the under-
lying trend of true profits

because the new figures include
a retrospective adjustment to
allow for the creation of a
general provision for bad and
doubtful debts. And it claims
that the figures originally dis-

closed follow the pattern of pre-
tax profits, before making pro-
vision for Amscredlet, more
closely.

Notwithstanding this, pretax
profits were going down in
1982 and 1988 whan disclosed
profits were going up at the
start of a smooth progression.
As the London-based research
and credit-rating firm, IBCA
Banking Analysis, points out In
a robust research note, out-
siders were misled and in 1884
shareholders were simply not
informed that their company
suffered an attributable loss.

So What did the shareholders
mate of it all? The question is

arguably academic, for one of
the more old-fashioned features
of toe bank Is the ownership
structure. While Sir Walter
and his family held a little

under 30 per cent of the capi-
tal before toe rights issue, a
group of four investment trusts
controlled nearly 45 per cent.
Their investment policies are
administered by the bank it-

self, via an intermediary of
which Sir Walter Salomon re-
mains a director. So there you
are.

REA BBOTHBtff PROFITS AND LOSSES

1981
£000*1

1982
000’s

1903
£00Q*i

1906
£008*1

198ft

£9Mh
Reported pwtta profit after

transfer to inner mww as an 05 950 w
Attributable profit after

full dbdomro 1JUO 1009 824 (2») (552)

Besetting sin

o£ industry

.

From Mr P. F. Bachelor.

Sir,—Tour editorial (Septem-
ber 5) referred to the Chancel-
lor’s judgment on British
industry's sin of taking a short-

term view. While the history
of industrial decline dearly
points to a verdict of guilty, of
greater Importance is toe ques-
tion of mitigating circumstances.

I would suggest that the City
has played a major role as agent
provocateur. Most good man-
agers know precisely what is

required to bring about
sustained growth in their
particular segment of industry— investing in the long term.
Such a view, however inevitably
has an adverse impact on short-

term results. As to the criteria

which the City employs in
assessing corporate performance
and, by implication, its manage-
ment, it is clear from your pages
that short-term yeawm-year
comparisons prevail.

For as long as companies are
set annual profit expectations by
toe City whereby failure to
deliver automatically leads to
management being judged inept
and ripe for replacement,
industry will continue to fall to
the serpent’s temptation of the
myopic apple.
Perhaps the Chancellor would

do better to encourage City
pundits to take annual leave —
literally!

Peter F. Bachelor,
JO Temple Grove,
Enfield, Middlesex.

Worrying about
radiation
From Mr K J. Bills

Sir,—If Dr Brookes (Septem-
ber 2) really believes Mrs Bar-
rett’s worries about toe nuclear
industry’s pollution of our
planet are superstitious non-
sense, and does not believe toe
level of man-made radiation is

accumulating all the time, then
that industry’s (and the
Government’s) bland assur-

ances are having some effect

Dr Brookes has presumably
not heard about the Yorkshire
TV documentaries reporting

abnormally high cancer levels

in areas of nuclear activity , w
about the plutonium 239.

americium 241 mn* other radio-
active chemicals not occurring

naturally in our environment,

found in house-dust at Raven-
glass. Possibly he fools ho can
be light-hearted about radon
gas. because it has a half-life

of only &82 days. This is also
a mostly man-produced chemical
(from uranium mining) and is

estimated to have killed about
1,100 minera in the ITS alone
so far. Uranium mating activity

has ensured it will be with us
for thousands of years yet,
emanating from mffl and wTitta

taHings.
The “ jellyfish” babies bom

to women fit- the yprphali
and . the. abnormally

Letters to the Editor

high rate of cancers there, are
the direct result of nuclear
testa. When even the US Atomic
Energy Commission, in 1950,
estimated that atomic testa con-
ducted in September 1958 alone
would eventually result in wen
over a minion iwjne birth
defects, stillbirths, etc. ]fos

Barrett’s worries are not with-
out cause.

No one, at. least In toe
northern hemisphere, has
escaped some dose of man-made
radioactive chemicals, but what
is at present more worrying
here are the dose levels

received by those Bring down

-

wfnd of nuclear activity, par-
ticularly the very young or
those in poor general health.

Dr Brookes likens such wor-
ries to those of our predeces-
sors about witches. It was not
the Mrs Barretts of that time
who invented witches and
slaughtered some half-minion
innocents. It was the predeces-
sors of those who are respon-
sible for the new menace, in.
the authorities.

R. J. ffiillL

21 Arkley Lone,
’Basnet, Berts.

Relevance is key to
compute1 success

From Mr D. Robertson

Sr,—Alan Cano (September
4) rightly warns that Mr Alan
Sugar's success with toe
Amstrad word processor may
lead him (and the industry) to
harbour unrealistic expectations
for its successor.

I wonder, though, whether the
problem ie not simpler to
describe — and far harder to
resofre—toanMr Cane suggests.
Of course IBM could wield

its technological flout to bring
out more powerful and sophisti-
cated devices for -the same
price. And this should indeed
constrain Axustrad’s hopes is
the big company arena.
The issue, surely, is not toe

power and speed of the tech-

nology (which matters only to
experts) hut its retewmee. -

Individuals and- small bud-

nesses have bought computers
in (relatively) small numbers
not because they find the tech-

nology inadequate, bat because
they see no comprehensible
benefit
The most distressing words of

the week were not Mr Sugar’s.

They were the ones used fay

that champion of the market-
place—Dixons—in its ad for toe
P&512 the day after toe
launch: "512K, mouse. expan-
sion. interfaces, operating soft-

ware”; nothing about making
your business more productive,
m»n»)jriT»y your accounts or
simplifying your tax.

Not one word about auefid-

H the small computer indus-
try is to thrive It must learn to
sell benefits — in words users
can understand—and simplify
the interface between user and
machine so they can be more
readily exploited.

David Robertson.
Technology Response Ltd,
18 Shandon Road, SW4.

Employees and
takeovers
From the MRP for Leicester
(Conservative)

Sir.—I was delighted to read
your editorial (September 2).
For many years it has stew*
me that an employee’s relation-
ship to his is mu«fi
closer than that of a share-
holder; Z have experienced
both. For major gauges in
one’s place of employment can
have a major impact on life,

career and success.
We of the Conservative Group

in the European Parliament
fought long and hard to get the
Vredeling proposals modified
from their original Socialist

shape into a sensible and more
viable framework.

It is indeed unfortunate tint
toe British establishment has
tatan gnch Imnwannlng fright
»h«Bf betzur required to com-
municate with its workforce. Of
comae it takes time, and can be
somewhat “hairy,” but in the
end it is worthwhile.

I am sorry that the matter
his yet again been shelved in
the Council of Ministers,

thereby putting Britain once
more into toe role of reaction-

ary. I hope your editorial will

hrip to move opinion.

Red Tuekman,
8. Cumberland Bead,
Banes, SW13.

High-risk strategy

for sterling
'

From the Chief Economist,
Savory M£Ua -

Sir,—In his article on starting

(September 4), Samuel Britton

contends that “toe most helpful

aignals that the Government
could give to industry would be
some assurance that it wBl tty

to fwninfciin sterling is the

DM 18 to DM 3 range (or any
similar range) . .

.”

I believe a sterling strategy

of this nature would carry high

risk.

More than ever, in present

conditions, an £/DM
target range would place UK
interest rate policy at toe mercy
of toe US monetary authorities

and prey to US interest rates

movements and gyrations in toe
dollar. •

This is became daring periods
of dollar weakness (which
expect to pexrist In the next
year), the DM tends to be one
of the world's strongest curren-
cies. When such conditions pre-
vail, as at present. Sterling's

rate against the DM finds little

support from factors tiart would
normally underpin the pound,
such as firm oil prices and high
nominal mid real UK interest

Against this backcloth, it

makes ttttie sense to spend
precious foreign exchange re-
serves and/or to raise domestic
totereot races further to protect
a hypothetical £/DM target
range. Better to allow the
pound to weaken further against
the D-Mark bloc, while remain,
tog relatively stride against a
weak dollar. This combination
would provide a much needed
boost to exporters without fuel-
Hng InfliHliMi.

If a run-inflationary devalua-
tion of the pound is going to
be the order of the day, given
toe demise of the dollar, we
should not look so rare a gift

hone in the mouth.

Jeffrey nifftw,

20 St Thomas Street, SEL

Advantages of

a bnsway
From the chairman,
BaBweg Conversion League

Sir,—& his letter favouring
light ran systems Mr D. R.
Gfllan (September 5) quotes
the Docklands light railway as
an example of their successful
use. But the passenger carrying
capacity of light railways Is

very low and there is already
discussion of the need, at con-
siderable cost, to upgrade the
system to full rail standards.

During early studies for the
Docklands project an inter-

departmental group found
that a bnsway would be by far
tiie cheapest means of provid-
ing for toe area’s needs. How-
ever the developers chose the
more expensive light rail to
“sfaOW Mimn^nifTTf.

1*

The rolling stock of "light”
nil systems is far from being
light ami their energy require-
ments are about three times
greater than those for buses.
In contrast to the low capacity
of nil systems for carrying
seated passengers, a study for
the US Department of Trans-

NTtatum found that a single

_Beway lane used exclusively

by buses provides "passenger
carrying capacity in excess of

almost any known corridor's

level of demand.”

If tiie developers had chosen
a busway initially they would
have spared themselves the
need to upgrade their rail

system before it was even
finished.

Angus Dalgteisb.

Shouson BiU,
Banbury Road,
Chertseg, Surrey.
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Some
aremore
equal

than others.

<

Scaniahaveneverbeen temptedtocompeteon
cost alone.

Trying to equal some oftodayfetruck priceswould
mean sacrificing toomany ofourprinciples and

.
toomuch ofyour cost-efficiency.

Instead of investing over7% ofsales turnover in

research anddevelopmentwemighthave tocut
afewcomers.Which could mean risking our

hard-won reputation forabsolute reliabilityand for

fuel economy.
instead of manufacturing ourown engines,

gearboxes, axles and cabs,wemight have to

makedo with bolting together bitsand pieces

made bysomeone lessdedicated to precision.

SCANIA#
ScantafQtoRBrteinlLimitBdPxnMlt, NQBr

And instead ofmaintaining24-hourinternational
Lifeline cover, we'd be forced totrim oursupport*
services tomore ordinary levels.

True, we’d be ableto offeryou a cheapertruck. But
itwould probably costyou more to run. Itcertainly
wouldn’t lastas long. And when thetimecomes to

sell, the returnon your initial investmentwouldn't
beso healthy.

Scaniapromiseyou years of low-costoperation.
And thatmore than equals a short-term saving in

the bargain basement
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Norway
plans to

cut oil

exports

by 10%
By Lucy Koflaway In London

NORWAY yesterday announced
pi«n»? to cut its oil exports by 10 per

cent in an attempt to prop up oil

prices by adding its support to pro-

duction cuts by the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

(Opec), which came into effect last

Monday.
Norway’s move, which will take

between 85,000 and 80,000 barrels of

oil a day out of the spot market in

November and December, yester-

day boosted oO prices by 20 cents,

partially reversing three days of de-

cline. Brent crude dosed at about

S14.70 a barrel
The decision will probably be

used by Mrs Gro Harlem Brand-

land, the Norwegian Rime Minis-

ter, to put pressures on Mrs Mar-
garet Thatricher, Britain’s Premier,

to cut UK oil production, when the

two leaders meet in Oslo today.Yes-

terday’s news coincided with talks

in London between Mr Peter Walk-
er, the UK Energy Secretary, and
Mr Arne Oien, his Norwegian coun-
terpart

Britain, has repeatedly stated

that it will not reduce oil output,

and is becoming increasingly isolat-

ed among non-Opec members,
many of which, including Mexico,

the Soviet Union and Oman, have
announced production cuts.

The reduction in Norwegian ex-

ports will be carried out at the Gov-
ernment's expense. It plans to re-

fine and stockpile royalty oQ -
which amounts to some 10 per cent

of production-rather than sell iton
the spot market By rfrickpiliwg ofl,

the Government sidesteps potential

legal and political problems posed
by a cut in production.

However, such a cut is probable if

Opec discipline is maintained atthe
October meeting, and ifpresent out-
put cuts of 3m barrels a day are ex-

tended. Norway said yesterday that
it is formulating plans "to imple-

ment new measures" which would
come into force when the two-
month export cot expires.

Norway currently produces about
900,000 barrels of oil a day, com-
pared with about 2.7m barrels pro-

duced in theUK

Schmidt keeps

his sights

on Kohl
Continued from Page 1

Bonn's new relationship with Wash-
ington, implying that the Germans
no longer carry any weight in the

US. There was also, he said, no clar-

ity <tf thought in Cabinet about the

Strategic Defence Initiative (Star

Wars).
“It is not dear whether the Gov-

ernment thinks this initiative is to

the strategic advantage of the Ger-

mans and the Europeans," he said.

"If SDI should prove technically

possible the Russians wiQcatch up.

“What is the position of the Gov-

ernment on SDI?The American De-
fence Secretary underscores the

strategic importance of the SDI
pact (on research contracts) with

the Federal Republic and you, Mr
Chancellor, play it down.”
Neither was Mr Schmidt helpful

on Bonn's row with Washington
over interest rates.

“Whenever the IS gets into eco-

nomic difficulty the plea rings out

from there to Tokyo and Bonn ‘oh

please, become locomotives and

pull the international economic

wagon cut of stagnation,'" he said.

“It would be good to hear just

once, Mr Chancellor, where you
i-Mark/dol-would like to have the D-

lar pwhnngp rate. Do you want to

keep it as it is? Or lower? Or how
high should it rise again?

Today the D-Mark/doUar ex-

change rate is a yo-yo because you

and the other heads of government,

for four world economic summits in

a row, have failed to make dear to

the US the consequences of their

outrageous deficit policies.”

Howe admits timing may
weaken SA sanctions
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR,W WASHMOTON

SIR Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, conceded yester-

day that he did not expect the US
pud Europe to adopt a common
strategy for further sanctions

against South Africa.

Sir Geoffrey also said that lack of

co-ordination between Washington
and the EEC could weaken the ef-

fectiveness of stiffer sanctions. He
hoped, however, that the US and
Europe would eventually adopt a
common strategy.

Sir Geoffrey, who has been meet-

ing top administration officials in

Washington in his dual role as For-

eign. Secretary and President of the
Council of Ministers of the EEC, al-

so indirectly urged the US to try to

prevent the arrest in Moscow ofUS
journalist Mr Nicholas Danitoff

from derailing arms control taika-

On Sooth Africa Sir Geoffrey said

that he expected the EEC foreign

ministers at their special session

next week to take action on the

sanctions package against South
Africa which they have drafted and
which he said a majority of EEC

foreign ministers favoured.

He added that, although it was
clear that the US would com to

some conclusions over the next few
weeks on what further action to
tyliA The timing mwi scope of arty

US moves was difficult to predict

The US House of Representatives

and the Senate have both passed,

with overwhelming support, two
widely differing hilbs easing for ad-

ditional What hnppcne

next depends in part on negotia-

tions between representatives of

the two chambers and with the Rea-
gan Arfmiiricta-ntifln

|
which is op-

posed to punitive sanctions.

It is widely expected, however,
that the White House will not be
able to avoid endorsing some new
initiatives.

Sir Geoffrey indicated al-

though he »»ppctefl difterenflpg be-

tween the sanctions the US and the
EEC adopt there was a common

pressoram the South African Gov-
ernment to move faster to riwUyif

It is dear that an both sides of

the Atlantic there is a i

of the need to ""fa*1

Questioned by reporters about
the Damlaff case, which has
aroused fears that friction between
the US and Moscow could block
progress towardsasnmmitmeeting
between President Ronald Bmp"
and Soviet leader Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev, SirGeoffreysaid that theUS
"is right not to allow itself to be dis-
tracted by that case from the long-
term task of pursuing good rela-

tions with the Soviet Union."
Sir Geoffrey's comments seemed

designed to support the stance
which Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, has adopted of
trying to avoid a rapid escalation of
superpower tensions over the in-
dictment qf Mr Damkff on spying
charges. However Mr Shultz has
made it ckw that the Administra-
tion believes that the Soviet deri-

sion to arrest Mr Damlaff has the
Mflrinmdy to dwtnwgo 'Qg

relations if it is not resolved
quickly.

Tough measures proposed in

bid to trim EEC milk surplus
BY QUENTM PEBL M BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission yes-

terday proposed drastic plans to cut

the EEC wiillr by 3m trtnruig

a year and to restrict the system of

guaranteed intervention buying for

diary products.

The plan, which has to win the
approval of tire community’s agri-

culture ministers,would restrictthe
sate of mSk powder to public inter-

vention stores to only six months a
year. Itwould also give the commis-
sion the right to suspend interven-

tion buying for Inliter milk
powder m “exceptional circum-

stances."

The moves are undoubtedly radi-

cal although they would stiB only
tinker with a dairy surplus running
at about 20m tonnes a year before

the sale of exports. The farm minis-

ters are certain to find the propos-
als hard to swallow.
Thp imituxtijiip measures pro-

posed by the commisson, apart

ch would tighter* up dairy pro-

dnction quotas already imposed on
EEC dairy farmers. They would
prevent member-states from
switchingunused production quotas
from one region to another which
may be exceeding its quota.

dosing that loophole in the pres-
ent system is expected to cut pro-

duction by between 2m and Z5m
trwiweg a year, wunTniMtinn nffiriiik

estimated.

Another proposal would tighten

the rules on the fat content of milk
and ppnaiw farmers for any sur-

plus milk produced with an above-
average fat content. The farmers
would be forced to pay a higher su-

per-levy on every OJgm of fat per
Idk), instead of every LOgm at pres-

ent. This is hoped to flirt another
500,000 tonnes from production.

The tightening up on quotas
fat content of milk will be difttmiH.

tmnngh to get past the farm minis-
ters, who meet nextweek under the
flhafHMTMgliip of Mr Midmgl Jop-
fing, the British Agriculture Minis-
ter. In tiie tong term, however, end-
ing a yeareoond system of guaran-
teed intervention buying at guaran-
teed prices for dairy products isthe
most radical proposal.

The proposal restriction tor milk

powder would allow intervention
buying only between April 1 and
September30—admittedlythe peak

production periods, but still far leas

than the present 12 month*. n«iriwi

and cooperativeswould have to dis-

pose of their product an the open
market at other times.
The commission (fid not give a

dear indication of what it would
consider exceptional circumstances
to justify the temporary suspension
of intervention baying for butter

and milk powder.
fWnmodUlM, ffegaM

Thatcher promotes supporters

but leaves Cabinet intact
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON
MBS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Rime Minister, yester-
day promoted several of her sup-
porters on the free market/righl

wing of tiie Conservative Party in

an extensive reshuffle ofthe middle
and tower ranks of the Govern-
ment
As expected there are no changes

in the Cabinet but 10 of

state and under secretaries are
feavin& three voluntarily, with
several others being switched
around.

The key moves strengthen the
ministerial team atthe Department
of Health and Social Security and
at the Scottish Office.

The main result is to pit afiles of
the Prime Minister in the wfcWa
and junior levels of tiie main social

and home affairs spending depart-
ments hi mMllinn fo their wnnwifc

hold in the Treasury, and Industry
Department
The Prime Minister's aim was

1a*t nighf nffirially ggjd to be tO H*
ward success and talent to broaden
experience and to bring in new
Mood while ensuring stability and
continuity at the top level in what
are expected to be the last Mg
changes before the next general
olprttnn

This has involved the departure
of a nnmimr of tong-serving minis-
ters of state such as MtTimotfay
Raison (Overseas Development) Mr
Barney Hayhoe (Health) and Lord
Gray (Scottish Office).

The new appointments farfndw

Mr Tony Newton as Minister for

Health. His previous rote was Min-
ister far Social Security where he
has piloted the Social Security Bill

tinough the House of Commons.
He is being replaced byMr John

Major, who has been promoted to
become minister of state. The De-
partment of Health and Social Se-
curityteam is being reinforcedwith
the addition oftwo new members of

Ihe Government, Mzs Edwina Cur-
rie, <m the health side, a prominent
b*rlfhwnf%flraiMifor™ilTnlprinibflr flf

Rjrmfaghaww Health Authority and
by Mr Nicholas LyeH, on the social

security ride.

The promotions to minister of
state Mr* Angela RumboM
at Edncatton and Science, Mr David
Mallnr ftfc fon HlPUfl Gffto- Mr
Nicholas Scott at the Northern Ire-

land Office, where he has been an
under secretary tor five years.

The list of changes iMtects Mrs
Thatchers desire to install in the
Government people of similar out-

look, for possible inclusion at perm-
anent level after the next general

election.

The appointment of Mrs Rum-
bold at wi»«ifann In nlww of Mr
Chris Fatten, a noted "wet* (moder-
ate Conservatives), tor instance,

wifi be seen as offsetting Mr Ken-
neth Baker, the Education Secre-

tary, in a department where radical

policy changes are being consid-

ered.

Shmlarty Mrs Thatcher has
brought into the Government as
ministers several MPs from her
side of the party, including not only

Mrs Currie but also Mr Feta Vig-

gera, at the Northern Ireland Office
and two former whips (party stew-

ards), Mr Donald Thompson at Ag-
riculture and MirAidtyfismilfan at
Defence.

The list been all the marts of

Mrs of Mr Norman
TeWat, tiie Conservative Party
chairman. This follows criticism

last year from toe Tory right that

the reshufflethen hadpromotedtoo
many"wets" onthe traditionalwing
of tiie Tory Party under tiie influ-

ence of Mr John Wakeham, the
Chief Whip.

Jq p2ft2COlBT| the l^pojotBWDt q{

Mr Peter Morrison, previously Min-
ister tor Industry, as joint deputy
chairman of toe Conservative Iterty
alongside Mr Jeffrey Archer is ap-
parently Mr Tebtritfs personal
choice in preference to toe earlier

by toe whips of Mr John
, Deputy Chief Whip.

Mr Morrison is tearing tiie Gov-
ernment bat officials were last

night stressing that this was in no
sense a demotion but rather a ref-

lection of bis administrative abili-

ties. He will bare the special job of
gearing up tiie party machinery tor
the election under MrTeb&i
Mr Morrison is being replaced by

Mr Giles Shaw, a long-serving min-
ister of state who has been re-

garded as one of tiie cornerstones
of the Government but brings no
particular ideological viewpoint to
his new post

Saatchi

loses $50m
slice of

Procter

account
By ARC* to London

SAATCHI & Saatchi, tiie interna-

tkmal advertising agencywhich lost

SlOOrn ofbusiness from Colgate Pal-
molfvB in May because it handles
the Procter& Gamble account, yes-
terday learnt that tiie rival US
households products group, was
withdrawing $50m of mrrmnl busi-

ness. Procter& Gamble is Saatchfs
biggest customer.

The losses will be a hknr for Sa-
atdd, which has lost a series of ac-

counts because of rffamt wwiKrf
since its S450m merger with tiie US
advertising agency, Ted Bates, in

May. The merger turned the Sa-
atchi group into the wuddb laigest

advertising agency.

ftirirW Brf ii i tvmipaniwi In flyt

US have lost five P&G accounts to

other US agencies.

in the food division Chrisco «nH

Chrisco Ofi hare movedto GreyAd-
vertising and DuncanHines baking
mix to Onmingham & Walsh, be-

cause of the prospective conflict

with tiie Saatchi agency, Dortand:
DFS*s work for Nabisco.

In tiie household division Bounty
paper towels has gone to Jordan,
Manning. Case ft McGrath and
Lavs disposable diapers to Leo Bra-
nett because of tiie presumed con-

flict with Saatchfs work tor John-
son& Johnson.

Mr Robert Goldstein. P&Cs vice-

president of advertising raid in

New York yesterday: “Doe to com-
petitive eMpwt mrrfHpt consider-

ations arising from recent agency
acquisitionswe have decided that ft

is in our best interest to reasrign

these brands to other agencies.

“We "fa>wi m w"fa'"* to work
with both agencies (Saatchi and
Portend: DFS) on important soap,

detergent and beverage brands in
the US and an a wide range of
brands in other countries."

Afterthe lossesthe Saatchi group
wifi retain jnst over S200m of P&G
hmrinpre P&G recently arrigimri

S30m of new bnsmees to SastcM.

but in areas it did not perceive aa
potentially competitive with
ing group accounts.

As a group Saatchi wifi still be
P&Cfs largest agency worldwide,

but Saatchi itself - which has kmg
expressed its admiration for P&G
as an advertiser - has lost its ten-

reb as the stogie largest agency.

The Saatchi share price foil earli-

er in the summer after a succession

of account kisses in tiie wake of the

Tad Bates merger. The shares have
rallied in recantweeks cm tiie news
that Saatchi proposes to seek a quo-
tsthm on the Tokyo stock market.

The shares foil in London yester-
day, ending the day 20p down at
895p, although the London markets
closed before the announcement af
the account losses was made in
New Tort.

UK hopeful

of solving

Gatt impasse
Contimied from Page 1

Britain and other countries do
not agree that the text discrimi-

nates against the EEC. Bat they
will aerie first of all to have tiie

wontingchanged tomake dear that
farm support programmes in tiie

US and elsewhere are also on tin
table.

H that proves impossible, ftance
may be under pressure from its

EEC partners to accept the words
as they stand.

Mr Channon admitted yesterday

that; despite British optimism, tiie

talks would be difficult

“I think it would be foolish of us

totake them for granted. Butwe re-

main cautiously optimistic. The
EEC, and certainly Britain, will be
doing their utmost to get a success-

ful launch, but ifs not a certainty
"
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Egyptian debt set at $38.5bn by IMF
Continued from Page 1
leading creditors indode the US,

France and Spain. MUitary debt to

the US akme exceeds SL5bn.

France and Spam are also owed
pilmhmHal tarmg

Other points to emerge in tiie

IMF study include:

• The overall fiscal deficit for 1985-

88 is expected to be about EGL5bn
(about S6bn), or 23 per cent of gross
domestic product compared with a
revised estimate of E£6An and an
original estimate of EGLSba;
• 60 per cent of debt service ar-

rears were composed of interest

payments;
• A dump in oO sales, loweHhan-

.

expected tax revenues and customs

flrrt*** contributed to the higher-

thaaprojeeteddeficfttolffl^af;

• Revenues from (dl sales were es-

timated at about $2bn in 198H8
compared with SL85bn in 1984-85.

Egypt had expected sales of &5bn
tor 1985-88 before tiie of

the qfl market;
• Non-oil trade fan in nominal
terms from a modest surplus in the
early 1970s to an annual deficit of
SSbn by the first half of the 1980s.

As in previous years, tiie IMF is

critical of Egypt’s failure through-

out tiie 1970s md early 1980s to in-

troduce basic reforms. The ftmd
blames present difficulties on tilts

failure.

The economy suffered under
mounting structural inpfflrtamnp*

in the 1970s, the report said, and
those ineffidenaes discouraged the
production at tradeable hens
“Rising expenditure was financed

by foreign borrowing and recourse

to domestic bank financing. The in-

j
fflBmi of domestic liquidity

an ftemwit Of riamwnH to

structural imbalances:"

The IMF Mamed an overvalua-

tion of the exchange rate and rigid

controls on the internal marketing
of agricultural crops for some of

these structural imbalance*. Agri-

cultural pricing polhdes, which res-

trained priem of commodities sodt
as cotton, rice and wheat, affected

production of these staple fawwc

Egypt imports 60 to 70 per cent of

Its grain requirements. Bread is

sold at heavily subsidised juices.

Further reform of the pricing struc-

ture willbe one of tiieIMFshsyde-

mands in any negotiation for credit
facilities.

Bostwick
Industrial Doors
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for Cazenove
Compared to Cazenove, Greta

Garbo was a good nuar. The bro-

ker's oft-expressed desire to be
atone bad looked incxeafinrty unafr-

tainabte as everydtimrfeaSn?J5nn
soM outm the belief that Big Bang
cannot be survived without oodles

of capital. Now Cazenove seems
Hkety to enjoy the. best of both
worlds: getting the capital without
suneodering control.Anunderwrit-
ing syndicate allows Cazenove to do
the fan«"ay in -corporate fiTwnw>

withouthaving to cut in same bank-
er every time a primary issue Is in-

volved. The £32m loan stock, with
the holders locked in far 15 years,

wfflantybe a mflbtone if profits are
so low as to trigger the 8 per cent

interest rate. -

Tru^ Gmenove vrifi still nc* have
backing to go into gfit-

c BTR pretty good at getting profits out of

paper.

. Giving Eagjte Star the benefit of

the accounting doubt, BATs inter-

its Ifaeof cfiversificalian. How rise

edged primary dealing or alpha
market-making, businesses

which, to judge by tiie numbers pflr

ing in, must be regarded as preki-

gtoos. But tiie alternative of

opening up the partnership, as

Goldman ««t>n Morgan Stan-

ley have done in their different

ways, was dearly not acceptable to

the group of 36.
ThoughCazenove claims its inde-

pendence attracts corporate cheats,

itmaynow lose a faw-friends in tiie

City. While it was just a broker it

could stiHpkfa sank as a distrib-

utor ofriskfar roe likes of Warburg
and Morgan GrenfaU. Now Case-

nove is setting ity as a rival the con-

glomerates may rely even more on
their mhouse brokers. And the ex-

tra nndwwriting capacity ex-

ert greater pressure on oomnds-
Unm. Tfa* frondsCamnove
affordto attend are those in the mt-
dexwritfing syndicate - a subw
derwriting from Caz could be a saf-

erbetthan ever.

Saudi contract, interest earned was
over a quarter of trading profit

(static at £98m) and actual trading

margins in tiie two main divisions

fell sharply, hi other words, Aero-

space has none of its main custom-

er's fcWbmxmto'tist senates about

usury and is fa»W"g its profit in the

form of upfront interest.

In tiie half-year, a 17.8 per cent

increase in pretax profits (to E80m)

was more than offset by exhausted

capital allowances. But next year
whwiM see good earnings growth
despite a tax charge settling down
around the corporate norm. Launch
costs are going down, interest re-

cejvahfe i» going up and the closure

of Weybridge wifi start improving

overhead recovery even before the

land is redeveloped.

Provided the Saudi financing

goes smoothly and once persbare
earnings start moving, ft is conceiv-

able Aerospace's discount to the
market might dose. But at yester-

day’s 478p, down 10p, it stands at its

habitual 70percentp/e relativetids

year and next

could pre-tax profits rise by 23 per

flprri against a background of a 13

per cent drop in profits from tobac-

co? One of the main causes for that

shortfall was ended about 48 hours

ago, when the Brazilian Govern-

ment allowed the tobacco compa-

nies to imnease their slice of the re-

tail price from break-even levels.

Given the ridn with which HAT has

berepushing nicotine in SouthAm- ,
•

erica, tins should help to ensure *

thatover the year as a whole tobac-

co profits increase. On that basis

BAT could "u»kg eUBm pre-tax,

putting the shares, up 32p to 455p,

on a multiple of about 7%. No sign

of daringthe historical discount

BTR

Brit. Aerospace BAT

That normally upbeat document,

the BTR interim statement, yester-

day contained samethmgthat could .

ahrmut be mistaken for a caution-

ary note. Unlike BTR?s inexorably

rising return on sales — now posh-
'

ing towards 13 per cent -growth in

sales volume is. apparently proving

alittiehaxdertnariiieve;adirinfla-

ternary operating environment is

the stated cause far this ndld con- M
can. P

- But the figures are every bit as
impressive as the shares? rating de- a
mands, at getting on for 15 times jr

earnings. *numi« to V"" pretty -

good trading in almost every activi-

ty that does not sell into tiie oil in-

dustry, aud CUm off the interest

Ml as thegroup sweats off its post-

Dsmlopdebt, earning per share are
up by almosta third. Not mnch for

any shareholder to worry about

After five years as a listed compa-
ny, British Aerospace remains os
smefa af an enigma to the CXty as
even is it a ma iniTartnrer, success-

fully making bits of high twliiiftlngy

an relatively low capital employed,
itmHitimltnarfinnil -RnTtHnl
oration whose physical bowinessss

are merely sources of investible

cash?
With its interim results yester-

day, Aerospace itself seemed to

lean towards the second school by
rolling 19 interest receivable on
advance payments into trading

profit As tiie six montiis indnded a
cash advance payment on the EKm

B had to happen eventually.BAT
has produced figures almost com-
pletely unaffected by currency ftac-

tuatexiEL The «*«np in exchange
rates since tiie end of last year has
taken onlySim out of pretax prof-

its. So tbedy of London has fast

its most trusted excuse for not get-

ting tiie results right-in tfifa case
rmHpfiPfftiTnfltiTig prc*tflx profits by
upto £90m. If Eagle Star accounted

as the quoted composites do tiipn

profitswouldindeedhave been tiiat

much lower; investment apprecia-

tion added CSSul to tiie pre-tax fine,

of which £68m was unrealised capi-

tal gain. One way or anotherBAT Is

What UTS's pahEc may begin to

get restive about Is the absence, so

far, of any more to inert tiie pros-

pect of hurting up — sometime
around Christmas - with cadi in

the bonk, eatnhiS condderably less
than it would invested in industrial

assets atthe normal BTR return. It

is danger to which BTR is unHkety
to aancumh, however clouded the

outinok. Meanwhile, the spectacle

ofHanson auctioning off fbaphiros

af its latest acquisitions has left

BIB lookingnver so sfigfatiy stand,

as the recent underperfanmmee
suggests. Temporary, no doubt

%

i

ANATOMY OF A STAR
Onr star comprises four arrow-

heads,each ofwinch contain,in Arab

calligraphy, two words: Commercial

Bank.

This is the corporate symbol ofdie

Commercial Bank ofKuwait, famous
far hs pioneering approach to Middle
p«rhmUng.

We were die first Kuwaiti bank

to establish a foreign exchange dealing

room; Gist to introduce automated

letters ofcredit; and first to link all

branches on-line to a central computet

- Now we're leading the way with
forward rate agreements, interest rate

swaps, currency options and interest

rate options.

Withstrongcontactsin89countries
manymajorcompaniesarealready
enjoying the benefits ofour services.

So could you.And at verycompetitive
prices, too.

Bear us in mind not time you
have aspedal need. Commercial Bank
ofKuwait promises you an open mind
andsome very imaginative dunking.

f

Commercial Bankof Kuwait*
Ibnc Wl V- aMlUOWS^. fa-k.'WqW WlMBL Xfe zxmcBkkT.

tOffireSt. Al|fc<gH«.2Fi)wSn«CT.La»UiSC2V5D^.iar^wHrfl^«Jgg|9.1cViifBM6Z7aTYg-G.
ll
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GROUP

Financial Accountant

and

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

h
1

ve

Controller

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Our client Is i widely-diversified, medium-tired private
limited group of companies with product and serrices ranging
from food prommring to the production of commercial vehicle-,
trailers. Long established, its successful diversification has
led to the need for the new position of Group Financial
Controller. With the main fagfr of maintaiiiging an Improved
financial and accounting service to the Board, your priorities
will include:

.

<

— Formulating cashflow and profit foreeasts and monitoring
on a regular basis;

— Liaison with the Company's bankers and auditors:

— Developing improved, timely, reliable and regular
accounting and management reporting systems;

— General accountancy and administrative procedures,

.

As proof of the necessary background the successful candidate
is likely to be aged around 40 and currently earning not less

than £18,000 pa. Additionally, candidates will have:

— Gained first-rate technical costing and management
accounting experience- in manufacturing engineering
industry leading to significant involvement in cash
«nanigananl;

— Operated with slim resources working through small
accounting teams in subsidiaries with decentralised
control;

— A sound knowledge of desk-tep computers, pensions and
administrative matters.

This role offers the opportunity to join a -group where the
determination and ability to get things done is rewarded by
performance-related incentive on achieving success. Please
apply in confidence to Bruce Ward; B, Ward & Associate
Consultants Timiimi, 5 Church Row, Polebrook, Peterborough
PEB5LT.

Leadership

change for

Prudential

Insurance
flyAnatofa Kafctslqr in NvwYork

MR ROBERT BECK, pbairma"
and chief executive of Pruden-
tial Insurance Company of
America, the world’s hugest
insurance company, is to retire
in February, Prudential has
announced.
He win be succeeded by Mr

Robert Winters, one of the
company's two vice-chairmen,
who is at present in charge of
central corporate and financial
operations.

Mr Beck, who is 61, has been
Prudential’s chief executive
since 1978, and overseen a
rapid expansion in terms of both
Prudential’s assets and its areas
of operation. Prudential's total
assets exceed $l20bn, making
It the largest non-banking
financial institution in the
world.
Under Mr Beck's leadership,

the. company has expanded into
stockbroking and investment
hanking through the acquisition
of the Bache Group, now called
Prudential-Bache Securities.
Mr Winters is 54, and has

been with Prudential for the
last 35 years. From 1975 to
1978 he was president of
Prudential’s central Atlantic
office in Philadelphia, and from
1978 until his appointment as'

i vice-chairman
. he was an

;
executive vice-president

New chief for re-emergent ManviUe
BY WBJJAM HAU. IN NEW YORK

MR W. T. "TOM” STEPHENS,
aged 43, has taken over as chief
executive of Manville Corpora-
tion, the Denver-baaed fibre
glass, forest products and
specialty products concern
which is expected to emerge
from the bankruptcy courts
over the next few months

—

after years of costly and bitter
litigation resulting from health
problems associated with Its
asbestos business.

Mr Stephens replaces Mr John
McKinney, who stepped down
as chairman and chief execu-
tive on September L Mr George
Dillon, 63, has taken over as
chairman. The two men inherit,
the daunting task of reviving
the fortunes of (me of America’s
moat celebrated bankrupts. Man-
ville filed for protection under
Chapter 11 of the US bank-
ruptcy code in August 1982,
after -being overwhelmed by
lawsuits related to health prob-
lems caused by its asbestos
products.

When tile company ran into
difficulties it put much of the
blame on the US Government, *
which it said had failed to accept
financial responsibility for its

role to causing much of the pm
dasease; This is not a eves

failure, it is rather a failure of bra1

our court and legislative systems dea
to provide an orderly way to ad
compensate victims of an. un-. max
expected occupational health oft*
catastrophe,” Mr McKinney said its

on the day ManviUe filed for Hul
bankruptcy. MtiE
When ManviUe filed for bonk- rigs

ruptcy. It was the biggest and Mr
healthiest company to seek the villi
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Mr George Dillon, left, takes over os chairman while
Mr “ Tom” Stephens takes ever as chief executive

protection of the courts. How-
ever, despite Mr McKinney’s
brave words, KanvUle has paid
dearly for Its problems and is

a shadow of its former self. Us
management has been locked in
often acrimonious battle with
its creditors, and Mr Josh T.
Hulce, who was considered Mr
McKinney’s heir apparent, re-
signed as president in April.
Mr Stephens, who joined Han-
ville Forest Products Corpora-

tion, a subsidiary, in 1963,

succeeded Mr Hulce.

Although ManviUe has settled

some of the asbestos-related

claims against the company, at
the end of June there were still

17,220 daims for a total of
3112.7bii outstanding. Under
the proposed reorganisation
plan. ManviUe shareholders face
a potential dilution of 98 per
cent. A bearing to consider

confirmation of the proposed
plan is scheduled for Novem-
ber 3. However the official

committee representing the
company’s equity holders and
certain other parties have voiced
opposition to the plan, which
could delay its Implementation.

In the first six mouths of
1986, ManviUe earned $87

.

2m
on sales of 89460m. The group's
three main badnesses are fibre

|

glass products, such as home
insulation, forest products and
a range of Industrial products
such as lighting fixtures.

* * *
MR GOERAN LINDAHL has
been appointed an executive
vice-president of Asea, the
Swedish engineering group,
and a member of the senior

j

corporate management, with
responsibility for the power

I

transmission group.

Mr Lindahl has worked for 1

Asea since 1971. In 1983, he i

was appointed general manager
;

of the Asea Transformers side
of the group.

* * +
NEW UNITED MOTOR, a joint-

venture company formed by
j

Toyota Motor Corporation, of
Japan, and General Motors
Corporation, of the US, has
appointed Hr Kan Higashi ita

president an dchief executive.
Mr Higashi succeeds Mr
Tatsuro Toyoda. who has been
reassigned to Toyota, Japan.

Mr Higashi has moved from I

being executive vice-president i

and chief operating officer of

the joint venture, which was
established in the US in 1984.

to take

top job at

Westpac
By Robert Ksnncdy in Sydney

SIR JAMES FOOTS, who
started his working life as a
Broken HU] miner, almost 50
years ago, has been appointed
chairman of Westpac; Austra-
lia’s biggest banking group.

He succeeds Sir Noel Foley,
when Sir Noel steps down
from the Westpac chair after

the bank's annual meeting to
January.

Sir James, 76, has been a
director of Westpac for 15
years is deputy chairman
of DOM Holdings, Chancellor
of the University of Queens-
land and a director of Asar-
co, the US mining company.

Sir Noel, who reaches the
mandatory retiring age of 72
mat month, hu been chair-

man of Westpac since 1986.

and Is a former chairman of
fgit ud

Sir Nod joined the Bris-

bane branch of a subsidiary
of the British Tobacco Com-
pany as a Junior cleric in

1936. He became chairman of
the company, W. D. and EL 0.
Wills, some 20 years later.

Sir James started his work-
ing life in 1938 as a miner in

Broken Hill and joined MXH
In 1955 as general manager of

its Mount Isa operations. He
was appointed managing
director of BUM Is 1966 and.
i-tmlrrmnn is 1976.

Accountancy Appointments

High Calibre Accountantfor International Banking

SENIOR FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

c£26,000 + Car
Our cliatt is one of the world’s largest
financial institution* currently realigning
its Activities to cmmih. a, competitive
position in international banking.

The current appointment encompasses full,

responsibilityfor financial reportingacross
tiie Bank’s worldwide network of offices. It

is viewed as one of the focal points in the
finance division, a multi-disciplined unit,

probably unique in the professional quality

erf itsteam members. The emphasis isfirmly
on critical interpretation of management
information, with

^
a support team

co-ordinating financial reporting and die
provision of performance indicators.

We are looking for a self-motivated

qualified Accountant with at least two
yean’ post-qualifying experience, capable
of assuming a high profile position and
tiniiiny with senior management both in
London and overseas, coupled with
demonstrable exposure to complex
consolidations, gained in ah audit or line
management role.

To' attract the right candidate, the bank
offers a substantial salary together with a
company car and the full range of banking
benefits. Opportunities exist for rapid
career progression through the bank’s
established policy of internal promotion,
either within Financial Management or
other business areas.

or send a Vitae to the address below*
r on 606*1706

Anderson, Squires Ltd.,

Bank Recruitment Specialists,

127 Cheajpdde, LondonEC2V6BU Anderson
,
Squires

UNIVERSITY OF
BRISTOL

APPOINTMENT OF
BURSAR

Applications are invited

from suitably
;

qualified

persons with appropriate
experience for the office of

Bursar of the University.

The Bursar is responsible to
the Vice-Chancellor for the
buildings of the University,

the development of sites and
the provision and mana-
znent of services. The salary
of the appointment win be
not less tun £24,000.

Further particulars mag
be obtained from:

The Registrar and Secretary
Senate House

Bristol BSS 1TH
(quoting reference: ECW)

to whom applications should
be sent by 31st October 1986

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

Appear every

THURSDAY
Rate £41

per angle

column centimetre

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

RETAILING
London

Qttrclient is a leading multiple

retailer, in most major high streets.

Duringthelast 18mouths thegroup
has expanded significantlyand has

received much favourable coverage of
its financial performance and
marketing strategy.

The Group is now seeling aGroup
financial Controllerwho wifi assume
overallresponsibilityfor ensuring that

financial controls arid accounting

routines axe efficientandmeet the
Group’s needs, and for enhancing the

qualityand timeliness ofmanagement
information. There will also be an
involvementin treasury and taxation

matters. The accounts department

has more than 50 staffandwell-

developed staffmanagement dolls are

c.£40,000+ car

therefore essential.

Candidatesmustbequalified

accountants,probablymid 30's toeady
40’s, withprevious experience ina
sizeablepic. Familiarity with the
financial management needs ofa
multi-location retailer would be an
advantage.

In addition toatt-xound accounting
expertiseand computer literacy,

candidates should have excellent 1

communicative skills, an ability to.

relate to staffat all levels and a
confident hair dip1nn|grip and flwnhlg

management style.

Please write in confidence,

enclosing career details and quoting

reference R4227/L to Valerie Faixbank,

Executive Selection Division.
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Beat, Marwick, Mitchell&Cb.,
165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfijats, LondonEC4V3PD.

Investment
Accountant/

Administrator
MajorFinancial ServicesGroup

Portsmouth
Schroder Knanrial Management providesbq integrated

and comprehensive range of financial services to iacBykhab,

parny-r^pKimd private rnmpimi^We mmifo
over600 naff based in ewer20 kwuhms within tbe UK.

The coolimed growth of the Gump has anted aneed for

an Investment Accountant/Adminirtiator to run one of two

sections wghm oar Investment AdttMuatnBiouDepartment

bused at oorHead Office in Pbusmotuh. Key tasks wifl

jpefade adurinmi JUion o£ and accocnting Ux, nmt-Snked

foods, development ofcomputerised investment accounting

and administntne systemsand tbe ptepaatiaa of

The ideal candidate wiHbe ekher an experienced
InvestmentAdmmntntor ora qualified Accountant with at

least twoyean relevant experienceman htstaance/Snanctti

KTVWxscrrvironmciu.

In addition to aooinpMitfoe salary,weoffera substantial
package of benefits which includes a mortgage subsidy, xmo-
^ii a .ui nypemim tfteanp- Hiri faftTefaiminp iwnaance..

Forfurthtr details and/oran applicationformplcase writer

to ortelephone:

MrGMKtefcRGnwpBMtmidMatager
Sdaoder financial Mansgemisrt limited

HfrupOline POl 2AW
Telephone; Rxtanoutb (0705) 827733 rat 335

SchroderFnandai Management
LIMITED

UMrmusrs - ureassurance • pensions • asset management

Corporate Treasurer

Airbus Industrie isa unique organfeafion

in many respects.

ffs unique in its successful chaftenoa
to the l© giants of dvil wiafion, witfi a
toted of 542 A300’s,A31 0's and A320’s
in service oron order confirming Airtxm
Industrie's status as one of the worfcfe
great olanemateis.

Equally unusual isthe lews! ofchaBenge
created bythe multinational dimension
ofthe consortiumIs corpcxatefinances
and the long lead timesmaociated with
aircraft manufacture.

On a day to day basisthe Corporate

Treasurer will managethe organisation's

cash lequdrerrtenfsandcurrencyexposure,
administerdevelopmenttondtogand
maintain a watching briefover allaspects

of sales financing affecting Airbus
Industrie'scredit and financial exposure.

Butofparticular Importance willbe
the requirement to explore and exploit

fresh funding concepts and mechanisma.
Consequently the Treasurer wfll be
instrumental intakingAirbus Industrie as
farahead financially asthe Airbus leadb
technically;

The man orwomanappointedwiHbe
aequateand no stranger tobanking

and corpotste treasurywortc inan
organisation involved in the international

marketing and financing of capital goods
or a bank dealing with such issues.

Credit assessment will be a particularly

crucial experience area, as will the ability

to negotiate atvery senior level.

In many ways, ifs a role for which an
MBAcourseCcoupledwiththeexperience
we've already outlined) would be the
ideal preparation. Another important

qualification is the ability to conduct

business in Ensfrsh, and preferably to have
a working knowledge of French as well.

There is a tony negotiable salary for

this permanent appointment based to

Tbulouse payable hifrench francs

reflecting Airbus IrKfustrie'sconcernto
attract the most able candidteesjEurope

hasto offer. The extremelyattracGve

with relocation.

Ifyou're seriouslyinterested in aJob
that proves yaur ability toconduct

treasurywork at itshighestand most
sophisticated levels please send your&u
to John Faith, atAustin KnightSelection;

17St Helens Place, London EC3A6AS
quoting Ref 193/JF/86ortelephone
01-6285021 (Pt-258 4
6925evenings/ .AUStin
weekends) fora Knight
ftreonal History Form. Selection

W'

Internal Audit
Manager

£26810- £28825 p.a. incl.

The Central Bedridfy Generating Board is looldngfora qualified accountant with several

yrarsexperiencefotheappficationofcompiitersy^emsforfinanticdajrrtTDlandapfoven

record atsenior level in internal audftarKl/orfinanaaJ/managenient accounting.

Thesuccessful candidate wiH have managerial responsibility forthe ongoing Internal audit

service covering Headquarters Departments and associated offices and, as such, uni] be a
seniormemberofateam underthe central direction ofthe Head of InternalAudit, providing

an Endtependentintemal auditfunction throughoutCEGB.

Thejob holderwiH have a primary responsibility for maintaining and developing a
computeraudit service to keep abreast ofcurrentandimpendingtechniques and applications

relatingto mainframe (I8Mand ICL) and dfetributed processing computer installations..

He/she wiH berequired to plan and co-ordinate the trainingof internal auefit staffin computer
basedsystems, including the formulation ofinterrogation programs, and to provide specialist

adviceto outstaiioned auditteams.

AppHcafims inwrib'ngonlystatingage, quafificaiionsand experience inducing present

salarytothe Personnel Manager,CEGB,Sudbury House, 15Newgate Street, London

EC1A7AUby30Septenfoer 1986. Quote reference279/86/MG/FT. -

:
TheCEGB isanequalopportunity employer.

©Airbus Industrie
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Accountancy ws

BUSINESS PLANNING
MANAGER

Accountants

TTSTHE99%WETURNAMY

London
Our client is one ofdie country’s

c.£30,000 plus car

cooperation withboth productionand

THAT INSURES THE QUALITY UFYOUR GAMER.

and revenues and with annual capital

expenditure approaching £1 billion.

They seek a Manager— Business

Performance and Planning to be
responsible to the Commercial

Controller.

The prime task is to develop further

the organisation’s approach to business
planning and its integration into

effnVdished.proceduresfordetermining

short term budgets andmedium term,

resource plans- There will also be a
requirement to furtherdevelop

reporting to top management within
the organisationandfor analysing

highlighting importantvariancesof

both a financial and technical nature.

Thework will involve dose

ofa ffpall, qualified jntef -AfcfiplmflTy
team and the use ofextensive

computer facilities.

Applicants, preferably-aged mid to

late 30’sand ideally graduate FCAs or
MBAs, should be mature, commercial

business thinkers. They should have
excellentpresentation skills and should
have extensive corporateplanning

experience preferably in a construction

orheavyengineeringcontext*The
salary is negotiable to £30,000 per

annum, plus carand usual benefits.

This large and diverse organisation,

offers a wide range ofpromotion,
prospects.

Please -write, in confidence, with full

career details, quoting reference

6025/LtoJohn W.Hifls, Executive

Selection Division.

Ifthe best accountants, the best econo-
mists, or top business professionals of any
distipAneautomaticaltymadethe bestmanage-
ment consultants; Bfe would be a great deal

moresimplefori^Butthesuccessfultransftion
to management consultancywork is notthat
straightforward, which iswfywe insist cm.our
rigorous selection process. The end result

amountsto onlyaboutone In a hundred appli-

cantsjoining us!

1b earn that extinction you must fast

have achieved rapid upward progression in

your chosen careec Beyond that, you wffl have
the mental agility to Identify the core of a
business problem and produce a practical,

yet creative solution. You wffl also have the.

strength of personality to convfrice others of
the objectivity ofyourideas, and the patience
and organisational skifls to ensure a successful

implementation.
The quality of our people is dearly

reflected by the quafity of our assignment
work. Such projects are problem-solving roles

of immense varietystemming from smaflbusi-

woric.Such projects are problem-solving r

of immense variety stemming from smafc I

hesses.rnulti-nationals and government Ybu
coidd,for exampte.be partofa team advbmg
on a major organisation study a management
information system, ora profitability review
fora bank venture capital company or news-
paper pubSshec On the other hand you may
be involved in a privatisation study oca review
of H mergeror acquisition.

The permutations are enrSess and with-
out exception provide that essential stimulus

for your developing intellect

Our search for the elusive one per-cent

continues; hand-m-handwithourrapiogrowth.
In London, Birmingham, Manchester and'
'Gtasgow we need outstancfing people with a
goodfirstdegree,anaccountancyquafification
and at least 3 yearsT commercial experience.

. Salary is open to negotiation and a car is

provided. Exceptional achieverscan anticipate
partnership within 4 years.

Please write or telephone, in complete
confidence, tee Michael Hurton (Ref. 2675),
Touche Ross & Co, HiS House, 1 Little New
Street London EC4A3TO.*fet 01-353 801 1.

11=1 PEAT
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MARWICKI
Bear, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165 QueenVictoria Street, Bbckfirian, LondonEC4V 3PD.

PARTNER POTENTIAL

COMPUTERAUDIT

PROJECTS
i iV• fTji

i £3mum

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

London £30,000^35,000 + Car

Croydon c.£27,000+ Benefits

Our client is a major firm of Chartered Accountants with a substantial,

well-established national and regional computer audit function. The firm

now seeks an experienced professional to take over control of its London
operations.

CONTROLLERSHIP
This substantial maoufiscturfng subsidiaryofa rnqjor

public group requires a Humber <k» finance’ to Join

ttelr dynamic management team. Reporting to tha
Chief Executive and assuming owrafl management
RBponslUBtyfbraiBgeaccoiansfunctionthe rolealso

ofl^ considerate bwotvemesitIn upgraiflng manage-
mentreporting systems. Cawfldates should be graduate

Our client, part ofa major
international financial services group,

ispositioning itselfto capitalise on.new
business c^portunities in.tbeXJKand
Europeandtomeetthechallenge of
providing quality financial products

and services to its clients intodie

1990’s.

The Financial CantroOeE vrittbe
responsible formanagingand
developing all financial accountingand
taxationfunctions. This includes

implementingenhancedcomputerised

accounting systemsandadvisingsenior
managementondiefinancial
implications ofbusiness decisions.

Candidates, preferably chartered
accountants, musthave previous
experience ata seniorlevel inthe
financial services sector,preferablythe
insurance industry.A thorough
understandingofcomputerised
accounting systems is essential.Good
communication drills and a confident

but adaptable personality isneeded.

The ability tosuccesfiiliymanage and
motivate staffina developing

environment is essential.

Please writeinconfidenceendoang.
career detailsand quoting reference

646Z/L toAnne Roudedge, Executive
Selection Division.

Applicants should be Chartered Accountants aged 30-35 with relevant

major firm, principally mainframe, experience and a high degree of

technical competence. It is essential that they also have the ability to

respond to challenge across the whole business spectrum and particularly

to developments in information technology over the next decade.

and commercial inutrivaraent. Ref: OR.
ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDERS £21,000+Car

EUROPEAN
the subsidiary of* mqjor US group providing h*avy

The successful candidate will have the presence and personality, to.

motivate staff and engender confidence with clients and colleagues.

Partnership prospects are outstanding.
'

'

5

Please reply in confidence with brief career details or telephone

D.E. SHRIBMAN.

- tot Its four European companies. Bringing on
aggresstm. sWrwleBWB'approach toproblem solving.

• tteControltarwIH bandteau reporting,fenprow controls

and upgradasabsWtery reporting, utftakaonatnoad
imga ofprgectwnK Candidatesshould be quaBfled
a&ountants. 25-35. fluent in French, and seeking
substantialcmw challenge. Ref: GR.
kenttsurrey borders To £25,000+Car
Hobart Hair fbnqnnal. FTaapost, Boman Hoose,
Wood Street, Loudon EC2B 2JQ. 01-638 5191.

MPEAT
MARWICK

THE COMPLETE FINANCIALSELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, SicilianAvenue, LondonWC1A 2QH.Tel:0i-83 1 2323&

Rat, Marwick, MtadudB&Cb.,
165 QuernVictoria Street, Bladcfrfan, LondonEC4V3PD.

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group

No ordinary
audit role....

Attractive opportunity in Sevenoaks, Kent

Director of Operations

Occupying a leading position inthe International Capital Markets with
a continuing strong expansion of its activities in the areas of

Eurobonds, Gins, Equities and Treasury products, the Bank invites

applications from candidates with superior ability and management
skills to fill the appointment of Director of Operations at Executive

Director level.

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

(DESIGNATE)

inoncolite oper&flag dividogB,
There Is a requirement foraacApwtraced

qnafified Accountant (wed 34/45) to asristtbe
Divisional Managing Director in developinganew

This is a rare opportunity to establish an Internal audit function within a dynamic group of service
companies withexceptionalgrowth potential.

Yaw initial brief wn be to establish and develop an Internal audft function virtually from scratch and to
strengthen the overaB financial management of the group by prodding professional commercial advice
and guidance. You wU be involved in aB ansae of ttria very excMng group where change is rapid aid the
work style is entrepreneurial and decisive.

You are iBcely to be in you- midi 20’s to mid 30’s, ACA/ACCA with a bread range of audit experience to
include small and medium steed burineues. Experience ofcomputer audttsand tovestigattonswould be
useful but nat essential

You should toe able to demonstrate the potential to be appointed to a senior finance rote probably wttttn
one of the operating cornpanies.

Salary is tordiscussion c£20K but should not bsafimittng factor tarthe rightcandidate* addition isa fuBy
expensed car, pension, and medical cover.

The successful carvfidate will have a minimum of five years
experience of managing a settlements operation, a proven record for

two substantialmd prnfitahlp iary

people management arid organisational skills to plan and implement
the changesln settlements techniques which technology will bring.

.

knownbrand names.
Candidates sbouM

A highly competitive remuneration package of salary phis benefits will

be provided.

hndjdatesriiouMjxEfaaKfrholdan
priate Umvraraly degree andbe amember of
GA-arLCLMA. Oprating experience in

It is important to wmJmalaa tha nature of ths role -a*tooxtfc*ar* is not required a proactive professional
accountant is.

Applications, in strictest confidence, should be addressed to:

D. C. Blacker,
Personnel Director,

QRION ROYAL BANK LIMITED,
1 London Wall, London EC2Y 5JX.

PJ^write - in confident* - with ftjfl career details to PhH Brinbddge. Selection Consultant, ref.

andvolume diatribulKm is doited Initially the
appointment will be in the London area fara
period of some nrmonths withxdtjmste transfer to
thfc East Midlands.

Thisnew'appofatmentofes a wood Initial

financialpackageindudiiiH car to writ as prospects
'

forfurtheradvancementwitfafoifac Group.
Please app^y in confidence wrtit fell career

Inatoiyirefedingcnocntsalaiy to:

Mt P.V.Evis, Personnel Mabags;
Dobson Park Engineering Limited.

HAY-MSL Selection md Advertising Limited,
62 Groevenor Gardens, London SW1WOAW.

OffioMn&npA MAmnccft AuMrtMijrwANftefle MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

Loutaaashke LB15 6LW.
beroffiie DobsonBnk Group ofCompaoia)
AnBgMlOppdnmdkiEropk^er

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Areyouavailablenow?

CONSULTING SERVICES TO EXPATRIATES

As a result of our continued growth wa require several MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS to maintain our development

Could you be one ofthem?
You must be highly motivated with an appetite for achievement Your

successful track record will show that you are thoroughly experienced In the

business to business area and capable of problem solving for small and
medium sized companies, be they financial, commercial or manufacturing.

You will receive comprehensive training andthe back-up necessary.

A first rate remuneration package commensurate with effort is offered.

r+, if this is your sort of challenge and you would like to join

/7 | \\ our expanding team, please send complete career details

, ( iTSflnfo i
to Mark Quinary, Ref: ET, Independent Consulting and

vv r vV Management Company Ud., Rawplug House, 147 London
^>4--^ Road, Wngston-upon-ihames, Surrey KT2 6NR.

1. Achievement of

Business Plan

depends on major
contribution by
persons of integrity,

and determination

who are credible to

clients.

2. Emphasis Is on

personal financial

planning. Terms for

discussion £20,000

p.a. {due. Based UK,
substantial travel

envisaged.

3. For preliminary chat
and further details,

contact Managing
Director, mornings,
on 01-623 3356.

Principals only. All
discussions in

strict confidence

ACCOUNTANTS
C £17,500-£25,000+ car

ACCOWTANCYASSOCIATESUXB7ED
- tmpSpemunwu*m<rteonwitan&

5VIGO STREET LONDON WTX 1AH TELEPHONE 01- 439 3387TELEX277»

^
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COMMERCIAL

MANAGER

sifthard pa

Oar eBmt is a wbridhry -of a
[arse International Trading
Group. The UK operation is

in. die FMCG budnext, ranging
From "high tech” diagnostic

tent to service industry

parts, safety related and
phycograpUc accessories.

The successful candidate trill

report to the Chief Executive
with a strong functional relation-

al^ to the holding company.

He will be a qualified accountant
with a generalised trade record*
including such discipline* as per-
sonnel. inventory/materials man-
agement, investment appraisal,
long and medium term husfness
planning.

Total remuneration package con-
tinent with the position.

Telephone (0753) 888092 (24 hn
an*) for information or tend full

CV quoting Ref: 593 to:

Brim Smith Associates,
Management Consultants,

9a Station Road, Gcrrards Crass

Bodes SL9 BES

EuropeanFinanceDirector
Home Counties

c* £40-45,OCX) + executive benefits

Thiswell-known public Group Isone
oftheworicTslead^corr^aniesIn
their field,with European turnover

-

exceeding£35m and widespread
Intematkx«lmanufacti^^
marketing activities.Achallenging

opportunity has nowarisen to make a
considerable impact on the success of

the European division.

Reportingto the Managing Director

keytasks wffl beto reviewand controlaH

financial matters affectingthe (fivision

and provide strategic inputtothe future

growth and (Section ofthe business.

WsseekaWgh-caforequalfied
accountantwho is currently heaefingup
thefirvancefurx^ion.inal^'movmg.

preferably international environment
demanding a high level ofmanagement

this position andcareer prospects

within the Group, either in finance or

general management will be discussed
atInterview

Carafldatesshould write enclosing a
skills.Specificexperiencemustinclude fuflCVand quoting reference

the operation ofstrong financial

management and controls, product
costing and the developmentof
computerised informal
Experience acquired in a fashion
orientated industiywould beideal

Ahighly attractive remuneration
package will match the importance of

MCS/2036to Mftton Ives

ExcuttveSelectionDMston
PriceWktethoose
Management Consultants
No1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

PriceWaterhouse

Tomorrow’s
Challenge

CSiy From £20,000 + Bonus + Car
Continually!
isamendy diversifying its trading activitieswithin theUK.The grcmp ison ttis

aoqufchioPS trail ann inm imined m Rnhstaririal growth in rhe foreseeable fitting.

Consequently, a qualified accountant is sought, aged 25-30, who can identify

with this single minded approach and is eager to take on a variety of challenge
The immediate requirement being the establishment and implementation

supporting their business objectives both today and in the future.

Career qppuiiuiiuies are exceptional and the position represents a rare
opportunity to pin the groop at an exciting stage ofgrowth and make a positive

Contribution tO iti; mnlimipH Salary *nill xyyt a limiting faoffq- qnri

mmpiyl»nM«g hmriiw inriuil^ an pmaprinnfll animal hrwing apri fill!

relocation expenses where appropriate.

Writewith foilCVaiddaytimetelqdioraiiniiibegtoPatrickDonneflyquoting
reft FT/116.

The Finance Index
Financial Recruitment Consultants
11 Palmer StreetLondonSWIHOABTd: 01-222 5 169/1 181

T Financial Controller 1
W/NWofLondon c £25,000 + Car(IncludesBonus)

This is a successful division of a major international group with substantial interests in manu-
facturingand marketing industrial goods in Earnpa.

This division, turnover £25 million, bag four profit centre operations and ..two manufacturing
sites in the UJC. and is a leader in the supply of consumables in their industry sector. Due toa
group promotion they now need to recruit a Divisional Financial Controllerwho will report to

the Managing Director.

Responsibitities will.include the full range of financial management and information supply
areas, whilst managing a small centralised and localised staffing to tight deadlines. However, it

is fwamtial -that you will be closely involved with major decisions of the business as well as

advising profit centremanagers.
’

Candidates probably30-39 and qualified GCA's orCMA’s musthave gained broad experience in
an exacting mamifarniring fmrirnrrmpTif Well developed man management skills are essential

and will help you take advantage of -the excellent promotional opportunities. Generous re-

location aid is included in this senior management benefits package. Please apply in writing

withMl career details, quotingreference2154 toGeoffreyForester, Corporate Resajrdng Group,
6 WestminsterPalaceGardens, ArtilleryRow,LondonSW1P 1RL.Telephone: 01-2225555.

. rf.
•". .r:

ManagenientGonstfltan^ - Executive Search
- .PartofBerniftsonlhteinafional

BRUSSELS-COPENHAGEN-FRANKFURT • -IX»0X3N-MADRID-MILAN -NEWYOI^K-PARIS

Deputy Financial Controller I

Croydon tA£27.000 4- Par 1to£27,000+ Car
Onrdient, one crf&elargest international life

insurancecompanies in theworld, with nearly$30
biBi<MiofinsurarKxmfbrce,iscurrendyseddnga

qualify accountant to actasDeputy to their

FinancialController:

The individual requiredmusthaveworkedwith a life

mg ir*»TVP CrmTpiiTypand it is etsenrial thatthey Id

have experienceofaccountingforunit-linked
hnsme&s.Managinga sizeable accounts department,

responsibilities will include the preparationof
financial and yyifmagementreports, the

l_-

mfbrmatkmsystems andliaisonwithRegional
Managers throughouttheUJC andatHeadOffice in
theU.S.

Hie successfulcandidate, aged32-45,willbea
provenman-manager, capableofmaking a
considerable contribution to diedevelopmentofthe
finance function.

Interestedapplicants shouldwrite toPhilip RiceMA,
ACMA, ExecutiveDivision, enclosing a
comprehensive C.V. and daytimetelephonenumber,

quotingref. 342 at39 -41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Mkhad Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbridwide
AmemberofAddison Consultancy GroupPlC

ChiefAccountant
Sakrypackageupta£25fiQ0pluscar Ware

Glaxo is the largest pharmaceutical company inthe (JKand has
substantial interests overseas.The Group'ssuccess in recent years is

attributable to an excellent research and marfeebng record in the field

ofnewtherapeuticcompounds.TheWare site isa majormanufacturing
and research establishment employing atotal of2000 people.

The present ChiefAccountant Isdue to retire shortlyandwe nowwishto
appoint asuccessor,who will report toth&Site Managerand managea
department ofsome30people. Asamember ofthe Site ExecutiveTeam,
heorshewM be expected to makeamafor contribution to policyand
managementAproven record In identifyingand seeing through initiatives

toimprove cost performanceand the abflity to control a multi-million

pound capital expenditure programme are a prerequisite forthe position.

As rigorous financial management control is essentialforthismajor position,

we are seekinga highcalibre,qualifiedaccountantwithan excellent

educational and professional background.Thecompany offersan attractive

remuneration packageand benefits includingacompanycatprofitsharing
bonusscheme, non-contributory pensionscheme, B.UPA and assistance
with relocationwhereappropriate.,.-..- ... -

Please write, sending aGY, ortelephone foran application form,to:

f2lztvn Glaxo Pharmaceuticals Limited
UlClAv QHBgffORDROAD,QfgPTOBD,MPOLESEX.TEL:01-4223434 tixt 2020.

Financialj.

Controller
Propertyand
Securities

BelgraviaSW1

c£25,000 + Car

Our cEent manages theUKequities and property portfolios ofa
major mtfti-nafional group.

Reporting to the Managing Director,you will be a toy member of
thesmafl professional managementteam and your responsfoifities

wfl encompass afl aspects of accounting, financial control, project

appraisal, cashmanagement and admWstraflon. A particular need
is.to develop improved budgetary control, portfofo management
and management information systems using microcomputer
facilities. We wilt tharaforebe lookinglorkeen commercial
awareness, Mgh technical ski!andgood microcomputer
experience.

An accountancy qualification is essential.Age is nota critical factor

but the position could have particular appeal for someone at

Manager level with a major accountancy firmwho would find this an
absorbing stepping stone into commerce. You wfll already have a
good appreciation of the property or securities business possibly

as one of your audR clients.

Located in prestigious premises in Belgravia, the company offers

an attractive remuneration package forsomeone with commercial
flairwho can contribute to the property of the business.

Pteasesendcondsedeta&.inckKGngcurmntsalaiyanddaytime
talephom number, quoting reference02008rtoWSGBBand,
Executive Selection Division,

GrantThorntonSE
Management Consultants

Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, London WC1V Q3W.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

N.W. SURREY

sporting to the Managing Director yon will be
sponsible far ensuring the efficient running of all

c. £22|K -Fear 4-beams
^benefits

The Company is a successful and expanding Importer

of Menswear.

Rei
,response — — ^ —

Financial and Management Accounting Systems, the

on-going development of the Computer Network

and the day-to-day management of the Accounts

Department

You should be a qualified Accountant, probably in

your 30s, with at least three years’ experience in a
total finance function using computerised financial

and management accounting systems. Expertise in

cash flow management; foreign currency operations

and import procedures is an essential prerequisite.

Interested applicants should apply to writing

enclosingd curriculum vitae to:

Hrt J. Admfnal, Managing Director
.

12*14 Bttsse; House, New Zealand Avenue

Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 1QD

Management
Challenge
Finance & Administration

Middlesex to £20,000 + car
Ourcfientisai

i its tratflngacfivWes.lt is nowpoised to

aggressh^ exploitthe market and bufld upon Rssuccess.

In Bnawftftthisexpansnntheyrxwseeka quafifiedaccourrtarf, aged late

ISIf9n

depWtmantwhk^^s^empl^st^lsikatedcofnpufingfacflaies,you
wffl be reqxmtible for the day to day runring ofthe accounmg and

administration ftinctkxi. However, the brief te broad and wi include

reqponalbM^terlirariclaland^rategicitiarntingaMthoprovteonof
managemert information to supportthe busfrwss now, and in the future.

The appointee wffl play a vRa! partinihe overall success ofthe company,

and will therefore requirea rare combination of technical skfe and
imMinaiion. Waildeveloped commercial instinctsandIthe at®yto

achieve agreed business objectives in a smaR, but hedk*environment
are essential personal qualities.

i
current

iDenniEan

«>»«/ , ujinoiu /vfimudttja, nmuwyn w»WY.'
~

'r1'" ^WCUttVS

RecnjamentOMtion. 8 Baker Stree!. London W1M1DA.

StoyHaywardAssociates
management^consultants
amembercrfHorwath&HorwathInternational

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Tunbridge Walls

Age38-45 £38^)00+car
Private ParientaPfantanked(PPP) faaka^add|Xogrcssivcmc(ficaliasaraarecOd>paiy,wiaA
was established in 194CL

The companynow seeks a Financial DirectorDesignate, who wifl report to dieMmagfe Director

end be wapomaMe for planning and seeming gnjJfJicntnrinn. ttroggjiout tha gpatft of a aomd
ftww»iui strategy, prafitabiStjr, fciwiinn, iuntiuisot wMiuiyiwi^
cflvcraffiatiinamdfcrmeeting attdntriy and other acoountwgreqiBiementfc

hi wkfiiioa. tfae naqioosaxBties wffl indiKte nnmagng groap iasunnees and the investment and
adnmrimtiop"T*** gnaty

Ta pemaonfirnd.

CandSdtee^ prefiatibly widi a degree, moat be qiuifiGed accountants with experience of financial

mmsgonent in Insurance: knowledge of fie accounting and reporting reqntrenieols of large
aw^anlw fav<Hwi «tv4 rtf<ww|*ilw aynlwnt in Itge cratynwiaB fe

Salary h to £38^X10. There an attractive fringe benefits, lnd»Sng car; ndwriahari

mortgage,H^mecF
" " " ^

where annpriate.

Pharese«lacows«toiarecmcgii6snnifiiindPdingsal^hfctoyaad^^

quotingre£ 2704 to WJL. Tait, Executive Sdectioa Diviskm.

&ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Hill House, llittloNew Street, London EC4A3TR. Telephone: 01-353 8011

r
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IstliisjobtDointerestiiTgfortlie

average accountant?

Management Consultancy

JLupto £30,000plus car -J!

Ifyou're an accountantaged

between 28 and3a able to demon-
strate a goc?d track record, preferably

in management and you are looking for

a different direction inyourcareer

take a good look at Price Waterhouse.

.Managementconsultancy withus
could be just the challenge - and the

change-you need.

As one ofthe leading international

business advisoryand management
consultancies, onlythe best wfll do.

Which goes for the peoplewe emptaji

)bu can expectto Ifyou haveACA>ACCA,ACMAor

• contribute directly to Improve cfient aPWquaBfications, here’syour next

profit performance move;
,

• implementcost reduction

programmes Simplywrite in confidence,

• develop and implement financial with relevant information, (quoting

and treasury control systems MCS/8414) to

develop practical and cost effective Michele DeveraH at

solutions PHreWaterhouse

be challenged inteBectuaBy and Management Consultants

professionally NalLondon Britjga

gain recognition and reward Ibryour LondonSE19QL
personal efforts.

Price Tfhterhouse

FINANCIALPLANNING &ANALYSIS
US MULTINATIONAL-WESTLONDON

ACA, ACCA,MBA 28-35 «£35KPACKAGE
Ourdiem, a dynamic organisation with a reputation for innovative marketing, has an immediate

requirement for a professionally qualified financial managerwho can demonstrate exceptional flair

and motivation

Responsibilities win includestrategic and financial forecasting, liaison with operations and marketing
staffand coordinating marketing activities.

Thesuccessful candidate will be an achiever, displaying strong Interpersonal skills,who willbe
motivatedbya success orientedenvironment. Prospects for rapid promotion toanyoneof several

- locations within theUK oroverseas are excellent
Theremuneration package will IncKxJe a high base salary, bonus, fullyexpensedexecutivecarand other

benefits. Relocation assistance will alsobeprovided wherenecessary,
interested applicantsshould telephone KeithAllenon01-9307850orwriteenclosing briefdetails to the

addressbelow.

ROBERT * WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

66-es Haymarket London SW1Y4RF Telephone: 01-930 7850

Financial controller
International merchantbanker
CitK c£30,0Q0+car and benefits .

Oir client Is afest-ffowfng merchant and fewesbnent banking organisation
providinfl a range ofservices to cuakmierairitBmaSonally A strategic focus ofthe
company is on sophisticated and Innovative activities designed to meetthe more
ccaiiplqxflnan<»andinveatmam reqteremantecfoonipante8^90Manwiertbodiea
and financial institutions.

•

Reporting to the Financial Dtodbrand teacSng a team of managerayou wffl be
reeponstte forthe financial and manageniOTtacoout^ng ofthecompany >bur
role wtfl Include the supervision ofwrious day to day administrative and operational
ftmcftona This b a high proffejotx With scope tor paiaonal achievement and wVh
theopportijT^totofluencethegwiptgTy^cortlniingdovolopiwe^
Asad eariy thirties, you ahotdd be an ambWouaACA wRh experience in an
intemeaonal financial environment Tbu should have the abitylb become pert of

. the CGriipanytordosefy-fcnftteaRi of professional staff.

Above all we are looking ta a penctowM*coiTWh&nenLene^
irterpecsonalg^v^wbhestoTCTktoachaflenflk^ecwtronment

R&aun&s Irtckxing a daytimetelephone number to Iterance Smith, Executive
Sebc8onDMstoh.Ref.R57t.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & lybrand Associates Limited

managamantcoraufenti

ShefleyHouae 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

r Finance Director
Financial Services Sector

CentralLondon

Appointments

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions will

- be charged £49 per

single column centimetre

Forfurther

information, caU:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

Daniel Berry

OurcKent is an erpandingPlcoperating in Aefinanda!
services sector; Th^currently seekto recruitaFinancial
TTitecirw will report itirndy tn^Managing
DirectoranddieMainBoardon all aspects ofdie
company's financial oontrolandreporting functions.

Preferably agedintheirmid-thirties, die idealcandidate
willbe « high fniawfkgWMwl Armmlapl-, Capable©f
demonstrating astrongrecordofcareersuccess,
preferably in tbe financial services sector. Operatingas
part ofa small dynamic management group, your -

experience to date should ideally include toeur .

-

negotiation, corporate fundingandproject

evaluation, patticufariyindie areaofcompany
acquisition.

The attractive remuneration package,which includesa
share option schemeandcompany cat, will reflectdie

importance ofdm appointment.

Interested applicants shouldwrite toNigdBatesFCA
ExecutiveDivision, enclosinga con^»cbensiveC.V.
anddaytitne telephonenumber quotingreference345,
at39-41Parker Street, LondonWC2B 51H. Please

; indicateanycompaniesto wfaiAyour
application should,notbesent.

’ f ^
;
yMkba$PagePartnershq)

La^nVS^sor
AfnenAer^theAddtsmR^PLCg^mp

Young Chief
Accountant
International Group

Essex (M25)

to£18,000 + Car

Our dentb the UK subsidiary <a a succassto) £4 bOon Gorman
conglomerate. The UK freight torwarcflng operation has achieved
axcaflional growth Intha last decade wnh a turnover now tataffing £18m.A
network of8 branch offices has afceady bean estaUshad and sJjytfcanE

Investment haa been made in sophjaKatsd andMy integrated data
processing systems.

To meet future growtii predations and maintain an essenflafly high lave! of
financialman^ment thecompanyhas decided tocreatetoenew position

at ChietAcccixitarttomanage the acxowitlng functionunderlhe Financial
Directorwho b handy Involved in the expansion of the business.

demonstrates high standard of

'proapectefo this fast exparxing international gratia.

Interested
cfcftafefocS

referoncBi

tents far this chatenglng po;
currentsabry end daytime i

I to W S GABantf, Executive i

shouldsend condse
honenumber, quoting
Mon DMsron,

GrantThorntonSt
ManagemereConsuttards "Hr

Fairfax House, Fuhvood Place, London WC1V6DW.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IVJ TIN/H
Tel: 01-588 3538 or Ol -583 3576
Telex No. 887374 Fax No. 01.256 850 T

Opportunity tor linemanagementdovalopmoot in tectoUenginflMivhonntont

WjirTTi ,
M hW:

LONDON W1 C. £20,000 + CAR
EUROPEANWAD OFFICEOFMAJORUSBIEROYGROUP

We invite applications from chartered accountants, aged 28+, who will ideally be experienced in US reporting
requirements; working within tight deadlines; foreign currency accounting and computer systems. What is essential is
someone who is an effective parson manager, good communicator ana is prepared to cu whatever is necessary to
gel the job done. The selected candidate who wii report to the Director of Accounting and KHS, will be responsible for
the overall control ofthe management accounting function. Salary will be circa £20,000 plus a company car and other
benefits will include non-contributory pension, free life and medical assurance. Applications in strict confidenceunder
reference AM18226/FT wilt be forwarded unoptupd to our ctient unless you fist companies to which they should not
be sent tn a covering letter marked ter the attention of the Security Manager;

7

Nearly qualified Accountant or Ftnafist? seeking to gain large
company experience m an appointment with excellent career
prospect*? then ihb challenge wffl appeal to you

YOUNGACCOUNTANT
...Internal Audit
at least £11,500 + excellent staff benefits : Liverpool

MOTKL UvaurfBCE CTflO VCD. ,.we are seeking to recruit an
ambitious SZlflOR INTEXR&I. AUDITOR to work from our modem
Head Office tn ihe centre of Liverpool. You wifijoin a professional audit

team whose function is to catty out detailed audits at ouiC/K branches
and tn (he Head Office. This will involve working away from home for

the equivalent ofabout one week tn four.

The position wfl provide you with a very good Introduction to our
company systems and your prospects for further advancement are

seen as excellent

You should be nearly quaMed or Ftnattst. ACA or ACCA and
possess integrity, initiative and well developed communication skills,

both oral and written A dean driving licence b essential and fomfliarity

with computersystems and insurance company accounting standards

would be valued

Starting salary wffl reflect quaWcotfons and depth of experience
Excellent staff benefits package includes mortgage subsidy non-
contributory pension scheme and relocation assistance where
appropriate

Please write wtth fuB career details to IL B. Hodgaod, ILrtitwi

JL Manager. Manpower Development Pott.PJLPhobwI Dap*rt««ar.

_*V Royal Isaataace (9X) Uaritoti. P.0. Box 144. Hew Ball Place,* • Liverpool L6932IC

Royal Insurance is an Equal Opportunities Employer

Royal Insurance

I ; i |] I n

and
J)

written[work are essential as isthe

seniormaraement with knicai, conciseand
relevant information.

IIVAVillflim

oftee property sector, current

London W1Y0HFL Tel:01-6294226.

MANN
MANAGEMENT

k
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER -
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

ACAs 28-35 CITY OFLONDON nag. c. £25,000+car
Onr chant fr a rapfcByggpmdBng qnoted group dt compnnfoa hxthe high tai+nnioqy ccmputwriaod

management infanaaiian gyifami fnAwhyMAng to appoint aBnracial Cerntrilw far ft«r London Hand Office.

Bepoating wffldoneatmfamem mcamf. tiMwmnwnmt
amainfa^ nampimy 5fr-r^rl«l ^^Arv^, und altiiid legal mwthwx. Of«fU»ilur haaad moAiffinq^ capital prefect

oppedaa], cadi flow faraowBog and acqoMion appatfaal

Gandfcfatag be todamanriraio good irnnmmaat axpetHaa ouh&la ofpt&fe? pnttiam, ha
CTpnriancad in compulat poQtrpBadacxaixifTtinmnflfcod^hBVBaiafi TtwiTHyjHmeot akakandpofchgw a*9 to 5"

nTTroachto wurkiughoiai.
Prospects exist to Etaaodtal Directs* status la fho abaittmm. Benefits iadbade BOER, IdsCome Permanent

w—iii ihuBani»
Formoo jnfanMMouL rlnniMi «n»i»«*n«ii»r RA- tQuan) nr ftwjJianHifArfRA, (Oran) on

01-836 9501 or writs wfih your C.V to DoogfamTj^hjaw AraxiateA limited at

oarLcodop addroa« quotingwlwnw Ho. 7063. — —

Finance Director
Publicly quotedgroup

c. £40,000+car 86 benefitsCity
is wefl established wfthfaa speriaEst area ofte PmooalqiiaMesim]stmdDderealcoimnerdalSair,a

msuxrtfactnring fodostry. Piididy quoted and vfih a turnover in defcmtfnedbiitdfpkxnaticapproad^ and die drive 10 effect

tMESS of£12 nriTHno
)
tl»» fnmpgTiyhas T̂paralpri rapfrflyjy ^ rimy and li^p^pftfarmmo*-

^ Please sendMLpersonal and career detafe in confidence to

towffljrefadefhHnchig^GfOup.inmiftodtig Aim Bi^Kip, noting re£ereocel64S/FT on both exzvdt^e and
serfibe threeIK opentiug units andvoddne letter.

nether Group devdoomeat

410 Stand, LondonWGZR 0HS.1bL 01-838 3501
163. Bath Stnwt GlasgowG2 4SO.Mi041-226 3101

IwBaBaildinaa, Vfoter Strait, LfvacpoolU ORA. ThfeOSLaZT 1412
U3/U5w StaMt Bdfabwtfima 4JN.M: 031429 7744

Bmcdc Houask. 77 FonntofaSboat
UvdwtvM2 2KK.1U: 061-236 1853

DouginUwnfakBAaodotulxnlnd
AaauknqrtManoBMW

and ofdealingwith City tettatiom.

Prefared tgerangpis 30-45-

Management Consultancy Division
IP.O. Box 198,Hnigato House,26 Old Bailey. London EC4M 7PL

FINANCEDIRECTORDESIGNATE
ENERGYMANAGEMENT

c £30,000+CAR WESTOFLONDON
Thte expanding companyproridoatia'ntey A quafifiedaccountant Inyourthirties, you

energy management sohJtions,tafioredtooptimise vdi havearecord ofncraasingrespQns&iIttyend
energysavings in kxfaja&yandcommerce.Already status to demantfag environments. Commercial
a sigfSficirtforce in this developingmotet,the . flair, presenceand communication akfls are

company to targetingsatesof£25M to5yearsand essential to representthe companyatseniorlewis,

hasthebacking ofone of Britalrfs largestpubic Experienceof projectfinancing orofahighvalue

groups. capital goodsenvfcorenentwixddbi
The Finance Director wfll contribute*) Please write in confidence e

strategicissues aspartofa doseknftmanagement concise career, personal and salary

tBamand^rtarprmthefinarx^impik^dkxisof HeatherMaleor MartinLawless, qL
businessoptions.'Youwl helpwin businessby L149, at SJadeConsisting Group(u
presentingfintndng packagestoprospective Metro House, 68SL James’s Street

efients.Theshortterm priontywfil be enhancing the LondonSWIAlLD.Tet (O1)029«
contentandtimetoaesofmanagementWonnatloa

London • Me&oume • Sydney • Brisbane * Adelaide - Perth - Auckland - Christchurch

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP (UK)

Please write in confidence enclosing

concise career, personal and salary detailsto

HeadierMateor MartinLawless, quoting refUK
L149, a!SladeConsisting Group(UK)lid.
Metro House, 58SL James’sStreet
LondonSWIAlLD.Tet (01)82980m

CJA
Nav poafflon forqualHad energetic

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2fV7 T 1\1H

Tel: 01-588 35SS orOI-588 3576
Telex F\lo. 887374 Fax f\Jo. 01-256 8501

jolladui^accouniaiilwfcotliflwaaoBiaorMnflinlerpiaaauw.

CJRA
CITY

si i.' 1 i f
' > M V hV I TT,

£18,500-£21,OOOPLUSGENEROUS BENEFITSPACKAGE
EXPANDING INTERNATIONALMERCHANTBANK

We ktvtta appicatlarts from quaBfed Aooountants, aged 2662; who must have at least 3 years' banking aooounts experience,

preferably with an International Bank, togetherwith the ability to effectively motivate and control staff. The successful candidate,

whowH reporttothe Manager, will be responsible withafaam ofthree staff, forbudgeting and budgetary control, annual accounts,

financial analysis for board meetings and ad hoc technical assignments. Essential quaUBss are a hlghdegree of motivation, a
consofantious and committed approach to work, an eye for detail and a sense of humour, inttiaf salary negotiable £18,500 -
£21,000, ptes generous banking benefits package which includes norvcontrftxitory pension, mortgage subsidy, free metficaVWe
insurance. Applications in strict confideripe under refsrenoe SA1822S/FT wfli beJomarded unopened to our dient unless you 1st

companiestowhlchlhayshould notbeasminacovering tettermarkedtorthe attention ofdie SecurityManager

>?.. • 1 1 I : - 11 - if' . 1
: 1

1 • 1 » 11 ^'TTT EH

|
Group Finance Director

|
CentralLondon
and medalistsintbeUJCAh^^pw^f^a
orranisatkm, tfaeirgrowthhasbeenconsistentand a
USM flotation, is anticipatedeariynextyear.

Reportingto theChairman, theGronpFinance
Directorwillbe do9elyiuvdhredin thegroup's
KfrafggM-planning\phifh urillpnmmpaB arqiimtinn
analysisMidpreparatoryworkforthe flotation.A

to£40,000+benefits
afestmovinggrowthenvironment, ideally inthe
mmmimicatims avtnrr. FxptvairemAg reporting

requirementsofapublicconipaiiyis preferredbutan.

in-depthknowledgeofactivennandalmanagement

identifyprofitopportunities, aiube responsiblefee

effectivegrouptaxplanning,

likelytobe aged.30-40, candidateswillbe qualified

CharteredAccountantswhohave gained
relevant ‘hands-on* commercialexperience in

L

andsystemsdevdqpmentis essentiaLThe personality

tocommandrespect isnaturallyapie-requisite as is

tion the ability to presenta professional corporate image to

V shareholders, banketsandthe City,

lwffl. gnhursmtial parlngp innffcwd inelndingan
fw executivecarandfutureshareoptions.Applicants

shouldwrite toAndrewSalesFCCA, Executive

ied Division, enclosinga comprehensivec.v. anddaytime
telephonenumber, to 39-41 ParkerStreet,
London.WC2B5LH, quotingref. 343,

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants!

LondonWindsor Bristol Knnmgjra11 Nottingham Maixhester Leeds Glasgow&WbrkKvide

AmemberofAddison ConsuhancyGrmpFfC

REPTON SCHOOL

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

REQUIRED
in new appointment of
School Accountant start-

ing January 1987. Pre-
ferred age range 49-50,
salary in region £14,000-
£15,000.

Pull particulars from:

The Bursar (FT)
Repton School

Repton, Derby DEC 8FH

G£CMates * aauccessftJ company within dia UJC’s
foremostmanufacturing groupand has an enviable record

of growth and investment.

An immediate vacancy wests for a

HNANCIAL CONTROLLER
Reporftig to the Finance Director, the successful appfcent
wB be respond* fex internal financial controls,

mwiaganrwntinformation systems, developmem of
computerised reporting systems and the management of a
busy finance Department.

Applicantsw9 be quafified with 5 years' experience in a
manufacturing environment. Famtfbrity with export
procedures, e.g. ECGD and tender vetting, wS tib

advantageous. The succaashll canrSdatawB be oomntiuad,
aatfmoavatad and should be capable of progressing tua
more senior financial or general management rote.

A obrrpeiMva salary, company car and exceBenrcondteona
ofemptoyrnantwB be offered forthis position.

Apportion fomrewmcasbla from:

HNANCIALACCOUNTANT : UP TO £17,000
Wb area mc^or publiccompanyand our Head Office In the Clfy is seeking a
Financial A^ountant.
Reporting to the Group Financial Accountant, the successful applicant will

be oneofa small head officeteam with a range of responsibilities Including
the preparation c# the published Group aocounts andthe presentation of
financial Information tothe Board.

This Isa highly computer-orientated role hvoMng the use ofa main-frame
computer as wedosa PC.

* Rna£sfs or recently qualified acoounfcBifs(ACA/ACCA)
Tr rmiunarwim oompurer-oaiea gccounting lyiiwn*

Proforabfy experienced InWiecomogdaHon ofUnanckfl accounts.

TATI:
I.YI.I:

Please write In confidence
enclosinga detailed CV to:

Miss S. Hennen.Tate & Lyle PLC,

Sugar Quay, LowerThames Street,

London EC3R6DQ.

DIVISIONAL
3 IJfiVri M KliWi I HIJ HIM!'

Publidy quoted group c3u22,000 + car
PsywAriiefiacwB?'
Aieyoukeentoaduereresultsand progressyoorcareerina sophisticated
frnnHrtnlanvimnniftit?

In tinsnqjidfyexpandinggrcHip, whichhasa turnoverinexcess of£25010,
ttereisaneedfatanamhttioaspersontojoindiehugestdfririanh
fimwrial tpftm

ThewaA isdemandingaalyon wifibe eroccted to coaitribute to the
rtrotgVt^Tn niirtitWi tnriv>fiiianri«T wrtrlcynnvgiTl hausq

widebrieftotattoara^qfiiitgrcstiittassagnnients.Youwilibe
responsible to flteDiviaonalRiiBiicaal Director.

Yoa^wfllbeaqualified CharteredAccountantinyouremfy3a^wfao has

enviemment.^Youmust:be ableto cope with diangeand have the
confidence, flairazaddrive tomateaniznpact.

Careerprospectsam exceptional and flipgood rewards willindnde.an
grcrflent sabry.,aqaafitycar, BUPA, acompanypmaonsdKgne, life

aastuaxxxco^aiMirekxationeipensesif^ppii^iate.

Ifyou arehdere8ted, telephone StuartAdamsonFCAor
AndiewMchobonFCAan 0532^451212 orsendyourCVto

AdamsonandPaitnea, IDIiriron Square,LeedsLSI41Y.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

City Banking House

Licensad Ocposic Taking hmrnrtfon and Licensed Dukr in

Ssoiritiw (wholly owned mbridkknr of fonign bank), tool raJF

20+ but with s wide range of banking acxhrrtiet, steles a quafified

occounewt' law 2Q’a/“*V 30 ’* » head up tbs Accounting

'OsptrtBUBt at||d internal adrntnUii *ttve functioni.

The mwpMY RMtotains art IBM 34 and dte job requirement befades

running and devrtoplng the accounting and internal audit systems,

preparation cf statutory and monthly management accounts, returns

to swcrviiiofy authorities (UK and overseas), monitoring treasury

and foreign exchange operations, dealing with personmT piatttrw

tararioa, peoskm. etc.

growing oqvJ
being offered to the right penen.

Apply with detailed C.V. to:

Managing Director

Bojt MOSt, Fhnmclal Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4PWf

Young Accountant
London/Amsterdam

One ofthe bestknown financial groups offers

an exceptional careeropportunityto a finalist or

newfy tpafified acwiuntartagedmH 20s.

Aftera short introduction to thegroup's

business and accounting methods in the

London Head Office, you wBte secondedto
its Dutch si&skfiary based in Amsterdam early

In 1987fcr up to two years.

Tins will coincidewiththe transferof

accounting responsibffiiesfrom

London to Amsfantem. Main
tasks wUltndude K I

controfflng this transfer; developing financial

and management reporting for both focal and

group purposes and assisting with the

Impiamertation of computerised systems.

Amsterdam: salary is negotiable cl£16,000 and
additional benefitsincludea norhcontributery

pension and kwrcostmortgage.

Contact DavidTod BScFCA
s. onOt-4053499

1^. quoting ref D/47WAF.

1
* A 1 1 %.* VJ gEawiRt

2b High Hoiborn London WC / V 6QA Selection Consultants Q1-JQ5 3499

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

Finance
Controller
WestEnd Salaryc£25K + Car

A substantial periodica] publishing group has been growing rapidly both organically

and by acquisition, and ispoised forfurthermedium term growth.

Reporting to die Finance Director, the Controller will be a key member of the

managementteamand willhave significantconcactwkh thedirectorofeach division.In

addition tomanagrogadepaitmentof^over30 staff, furtherdevelopmentofthefinancial
systems will be2 majorpriority

personality to communicate effectively in a rapidly changing environment ~ where
priorities need bequest reassessment The remuneration and benefits package

will be negotiable.

Please send adequate details *n confidence, with daytime telephone number to Peter

Willingham, qixjan^ref^LMl4^at Spicttjm^Begler Associates, Friary Court* 65

SummaryBarm.

Spicer and Pegier Associates
ManagementServices
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Accountancy Appointments

Financial
Controller
Director Designate

from£25,000+car SomhLondon

We are acting for eweD^eWWjSliefl connacn
ration 'with a turnover exceeding £12m. It is

expansion programme. , , , ,

As the Financial Controller, yon will head a team or

around IS and be responsible ro ihe Managing Director

for the entire financial and management accounting

function. You will also supervise company secxetanal,

treasury, administrative dunes and play a major role m
fimH raising, corporate financial planning and the

investigation ofpossible company acquisitions:

You will develop and monitor the financial control

systems and therefore experience of computerised

accounting procedures is essen tial.

This is a very responsible position and the salary is

negotiable. You will attend all Board meetings and

contribute to the overallmanagement ofthe company’s
affairs.

You must be qualified, with experience in a commercial

organisation and have the professional standards and

personal qualities to be considered for a Board appoint-

ment at au early date. Age flexible, ideally 28-40.

Please write in strict confidence, enclosingCVand quoting

ref. 363, toDM. Atkins, Managing Director.

DBA
ASSOCIATES LTD.

Management &
Recruitment Consultants
19 Britton Street

London EC1M5NQ
Tel: (01)2500003.

» )

; f aj
f British Tourist Authority

Director,
Finance

SalaryKange £26.099 - £29,567
Location nammenwiiltli

The British TburistAuthority and the EhgDah
Ttourist Boaid are Seeking a Director erf Finance
whose prime responsibility will be to provide a
professorial finance service to the two statutory

Boards. TheJob will also Involve responsibilityfor
computer applications including the
development offinandal and hubrmatlon
systems.

The person appointed will have led a
financial Control Department ta the private or
public sector and wfli have managed reoent or
current computer projects In both financial and
nan-financial applications. A professional
accountancy qualification Is essential. Referred
age*40-50 years.

For further detailsand an application form,
please contact Head of fersonnei. British Tburist

Authorily/EfogDsh Tburist Board, Blades Road, .

.

Hammersmith, London W6 9EL, telephone
number01-846 9000 ext 2900.
Closing date for applications Friday3rd October;

fire Post Office

Royal Mail Parcels Business

Finance Managers
London c £22,000 plus bonus
AspartofarrwjcxrBoracrtsafioncrffoePt^^
which haao turnover harness of£d50m.fe being setup as a separate
txsfnssswifofofoe ftasf Office Corporator!

Thte has created a chcrilengingopporturiityfoflwo highly motivatedand
crnblltousprciessionctetojolnasrnaflHe^

playa key rote in helping to shegoethe future of foenew Royal Malls
Parcels Business.

The postsweere seeWngto fill both ofwhich »ffl reportthrough foeHead
of NtanagecnertAccotiflng to the DlrectoHncix»ltorceta,cre

Finance Manager— Budget/ Planning
Ihe Job holderv/H be responsible for reviewing the present budget/
pkxir*tganar>Qemenlsaxl1heeslabfchmert,nialntencrK»c^
development of effocttrebudget/picrining systems throughoutthe
Business

foe preparation of foe Business' annual budgets

Ihefinax^evcduatlon erfIhe BuslnessT median and tongertenri

plans

ensurfog the bixJ^/pkinnino processes crofuByHeoK^edand
reflectthe Business' policiesandpkrotoachieveboth te shortand
iongerterm targets and ctofocJhes.

Finance Manager - Performance
Evaluation
TheJob holderwfli be rasponstoie for

reviewing ihepresentperformanceevcrfuoHon systemsandfoe

establishment, maintenance and development of effecth/e
monitoring, controlandforecastingsystemsthroughout the
Business

thepreporaflon and analysis ofmoniWvpeffoimanoe reportsfor

Headquarter's Directors and Managers

briefing Headquarters Directors for peitodfo Performance Reviews

of individual Business lhiHs.

Qualifications
aqualrflcaikaifoatxxrurrfani^v^atleastiwoyearap^
qualifying experterx^harnc^irKlustrtaic^cornmercial
agantsatfon

enthusiasm, eneigyandccwvTiJtrnenttogetfoings done and
achieve objectives

eflecihrecornmur^oation skis, bofoord and writtenandfoe abfflty

to bu8d good working letaflonshtps at odl levels ofmanagement

ideally experience of microcomputer systems.

Benefits
Starting sataywfll beupto£2Z000padependtog uponquaBfioalfora
anderperienoeandthere Is artopportunBytorapertoimanoe bonus.
Other benefitsarea contributory (6%)index Briked pension scheme,
generousleave aBawance end retocotlon assistance where
appropriate.

Send yourCVorring foranappBccrflonformto Maifin GtosoaCOMD12
Room 536,PostOfficeHeadquarter*.33Grosvenor Place,LONDON
SW1X Telephone 01-245 7083. Please indicate decatywhich ofthe
Iwo posts you wishto qpptyftx .

Closingdale ftyappfeaBbhs ft 25ffySepfembert98d.

TheFfodOffic»tecinecFJdi3pfi6rtun9^^
equallytodbctoled c^Dpiccnts.

LONDON
Wfe are looking for two yonng ambitious accountants with post-

qualifying experience,andwho are up to date with developments In

internal audit If you are a self starter with a flair for all farms of

communfca&m and sound intapesonal dolls, you could fit our HU

Industry Audit
We are looking tor one Auditor far our Industry Audit team, a small

group carrying out audit assignments over a wide range of the

company’s operations within the regions within bur London Zone.
(British Gas Easton, North Thames, South Eastern and Headquarters).

This post tnvolve^travtti wftfain the zone so you will have to Ihre within

reasonable travelling distance of the base office at Holbom.

Ref No. HN/KM70/U16.

HeadquartersAudit ;

Our Headquarters Audit Department requires an Auditor to assist in

reviewing the activities of our subsidiazy companies and offshore

projects, and to cany out special investigations associated with the

practice and policy of these and other major projects. The job is

London-based with occasional travel to UJC. sites.

Ref No; FIN/00371 /QG5.

startingsalary departingon ipiaMcattansand experience; willBeona
range £t4k through. £16k, currently under review. Other attractive

benefits indude assistance towards relocation where appropriate

Applications; giving fall careerand quaUftcation details and quoting

the appropriate reference munbe^ should be sent to: Liz Randall,

Senior Fasonnd Officer (HQ Sendees), British Gas pic, 59 Bryanston

Street, London W1A 2AZ by 25th September 1986.

An equal opportunities employer.

BritishGas
ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS

Anjou inquisitive? Rcdsteat? Prepared
for theunexpected? Thenyon will .

leBsh the opportunities in

investigative accofurtancy wecan
offer attiie National Audft

Office. An Independent public ijutt
oq^rrisatfon,oar brief is to

1WV
warn ing ftumrmnnte nf ACC

governmentdepartments and ,

otherpuWic bodies. Our
.
waminartwngnluywlAw .

INVESTIGATIVE
ACCOUNTANCY
-np to£20,000-

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

SHIPPING
LONDON NW1 c. £25,000
Zodiac Maritime Agencies limited is a successful and
expanding company in the field of Ship’s Management
The continued growth has created the need for a new
position to he a key member of the finance team. The
emphasis is on implementing and supervising further
controls over the company’s expanding range of activities

in order to provide more accurate and up-to-date manage-
ment information.

The appointment calls for a qualified Accountant in his

or her late 20s/early 30s, currently working in a
commercial environment with a strong systems background
and, ideally, with experience of the Shipping Industry.
The successful candidate will be personally energetic, have
proven initiative with strong inter-personal skills and the
ability to achieve results in a demanding environment.

Please send a comprehensive career rfisnmA, fndsdhv
salary history and a day-time telephone number, to:

D. A. Clarke

ZODIAC MARITIME AGENCIES LIMITED
12 York Gate, Regent's Park

London NW1 4QG

Ourbusiness is yourfuture

FinancialAnalysis
and Planning

London to £25,000+ car

Otocomplexvalne-for-mowy
investigations, inparttadaj;

involveus in wide issues where
judgement Is at a premium and

where we canbetreadingdoseto
the outer limits ofauditwoik-Wfe

are now expanding obtteam and are

looking fortop caflbre professionals

tojoin us as SeniorAuditors.
Candidates mostbefatly qualified

accountants (Public finance* Chartered, Certified

or Costand Management) witha gpod
knowledgeofament auditingmethods and

techniques, and the ahflby tomxkan Stott

own Initiative. Atleast onejeanspost-
ryp qualified experience ismpumd, together
vc

‘ with the capacity to act as aream leader

CY - and supervise graduate trainees.

, - Thework ismainly intondon,at .w cornewfyrefcrirfsberf offices, but
vacanciesalso existinBlackpool,

CSrdiffa^Edid)|u^L$oaBtiueK
•

. T - ' :
' to thedC wffibepearssaiy^

’ ' '

L!

thetrail
whereverItleads?

the range£15^65 to£20,190

}-iw: -
• :

- •-* •<

t
Ourdientisahighly successful, international
gervicca company involved in differentmarkets
throughout the world.

Continuedexpansionofdris jQriflfan turnover
organisation has created rise need fora
perceptive analyst to fulfil a major financial
control role. Reporting to the Group
Controller, tasks will cower corporatephoning,
strategic analysis and the financialmonitoring
ofsiiaidiaryperformance; this will include

financial controlandacquisitions. Additional
investmentand portfolioanalysis plusMIS
developmentwillalsobewithinrheremit.
AgracUatcwithanMBA,you must
haveproven experienceof
inyfanenringchange, persuasive

commumcarioiidrills, anda decisive,

detenoinedapproach. Preferablyexperienced

at large company commercial or industrial

k«el f you will probablybe inyour late 20’s to

early 30’s.

The salaty^willbe negotiablefrom£20,000 for

candidateswith,good experience, to£25,000
for the exceptional candidate.Anextensive

benefits package includes a company car;

BUPAandcontrfoutQcypensioosriKine.

Interested candidates, shouldwrite to

AndrewSales FCCA, ExecutiveDivision,

enclosing acomprehensivecurriculum vitae
anddaytoswtdephonenuiidMs; quoting

ref. 344, ac39-41 ftcdoerScreet,

LondonWC2B5UL

Financial
Controller
Director Designate

Central London

w

Pff
1

,”. ;:T !'
.

*w

MichadRagePartnerdiq)
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wuidwide
Amernber ofAddison Consistency GroupPLC ^

—

Asa majOrforce bi the mark
toiletries, we have secured

(£28,000 + car
labor
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Accountancy Appointments

Financial Gontrdler
North ofLondon to £27,500

TTi-flll lltj Of

pronmieiit British groopk»J- ito this new api
profitable mnmifn>-mriii|t<iiii«inn withi tmnnwer in«

of £60m.The rcqtrircincmtt limanjMcimddrimmnfd
finaiw'nl fMMgw tnhwniw g nftbf

managcn^ni team, re^xjraiHfife strategic

filBtllCtal p^OBDU* yyt/^ (tf tllC

dzvisioifs operations.A strong feel forme most
appropriate fafoniwtiangyBicgg is a specific need.

nentm
Above aH, the abiBiies to motivate a luge department and id

ramwifTCTnl y*Mp»rtluHinn «w byawrilmrwt
Wt aeek qualified candidates in the mid-late 30s wMt recent
managerial experience in a large-sole group, who arc ready

to nweiatoa senior firumrial roie in aThp100 company,

PtcaBC send full cv indicating current salary

in coafiddnce, to Michael Egan,
Ref:<

SEARCH &SELECTION
CONSULTANCY

PART&NEWLY QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANTS
CENTRALLONDON £EXCELLENT
Robert Walters Associates Is a Snanclal/ecrtdtrnentconsidtaacy with an Impressive record ofsustained
growth. TO meet the demands and challenges ofexpansion Into new ventureswenow wish to appoint

two high calibre Individuals to complement our existing team of consultants.

We are interested in hearing fromyoung accountantswho wish to move awayfrom mainstream finance
Intoa high-profileconsultancyroleofferingmanagementpotential withintwoyears. *Ihe successful
applicants will possess excellent communication skills, strong marketing flair and confidence in their

ability to deal with Blue Chip clients, Inducting major financial Institutions on a day-to-day basis.
We pay attractive salaries and involve our consultants from day one in a profit-sharing bonus scheme
whkti can result in earnings significantly above those in more traditional areas. The package includes

private health care and company car (after a qualifying period).

Ifyou are interested in finding out more please give David Ryves, Director (Commerce), a cafl

on 01-930 7850 or write enclosing a briefsummary ofexperience to the address below. Naturally,

all replies will be treated in strictest confidence.

ROBERT • WALTERS • ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymarket London SWIY4RF Telephone: 01-930 7850

r\
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Financial Controller
Areyou

outstanding?
We are araroh^mptontB. OnrdBent—
Midkols, has assigned nsto^riafr^da^^r^cial Controller

would

age 28-40 years
salary Qzn^^eanuasia excess (tf£18,000
possess *firatdasE financial skills;a traderecord in successfullymanaging high calibre

personnel;
* the driveand

baa:

the define to ati«cbyoin:caphi!jiies;asfbnMden
your experience ina competitivesod professional
environment.

Plenewrite in eompleieconfidencetome,Joanna Man.
BftrHouse,37DoverStreet, LondonWIX3RB.
*iaephODe4938827-

F D. Designate
North London £20,000 + car
With * record of contbxred
9ipwfl>H»um)ivcgiliitbpind

.

expansion of activities, our
cGem now has a turnover in
ascess of £2nv
A Financial ControBer is

sought to - balance the
managementteam and totaka
resportsibflity for aH financial

and administrative activities as
wail as to strengthen cost
control and management
reporting systems.

It is anticipated that the
successful candidate will

become Finance Director

• iwftfalnabtinaathaand progieaa
Into * general management
rat* with an equity Interest in
iha near future.

Applicants are invitad from
qualified accountants aged 28
to 35 who can offerapractical
approach to accounting and
financial management in the
smaPercompany anvkocwwm-

For further information caff

Brian Cognat FCCA on
01-387 5400 (evanbtga on
0923 72Q2B4) orwrittttoNm
at ifta addross bekrw.

FINANCIAL dMECHDN (SERVICED
DBAYTCW MOOSE. COODOW BltCEST. gLOOMSaUEY. LONDOM WCtH OAH

NEWLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS
The Financial limes has arranged with the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants to- publish a list

of those candidates who were successful in the

recent Part n examinations. We propose to pub-

lish the list in our Issue of Thursday, September -

25, which will also contain several pages of adver-

tisements under the heading of “Newly Qualified

Accountancy Appointments.” The advertising

rate will be £41.00 per single column centimetre.

Special positions are available by arrangement

at premium rates of £49.00 per see.

Newly qualified Chartered Accountants are never

easy to recruit—do not miss this opportunity!

We will also be including in this feature a

GUIDE TO
RECRUTTMENT CONSULTANTS

and entries in the Guide will be charged at

£60.00 which will indude company name, address

and telephone number.

For further details, please telephone:

Louise Hunter

on 01-248 4864,

Jane Liversidge

on 01-248 5205

or Daniel Berry

on 01-248 4782

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

Audit Manager
a Europe-wide role with a world leader

c£20,000+car based Enfiekt, Middx
Matchbox Tbya Limited, one of the world’s top toy manufacturer*, has Site exceptional
opportunity for an experienced finance profeeslonaL

Reporting to the Group Internal Auditor, whets based in Hong Kong, you wfflhavefun
operating raaponsHMy for the co-onfination of aH financial and operational audits

throughout the European division. This division includes manufacturing, warehousing
distribution and marketing fadfities in England -at Enfieid and Rochford - and in Franca,
GeftnanK Spate and Italy

A quaflfied accountant aged 26-30, you wffl probably be either, woridng In the profession,

with one of the “Wg eight", orwin have had at least 2yearsexperienceof internal auditwith
a large multinational, kfealy En manufacturing. Experience of computer-based financial

systems wffl be advantageous as the European division wffl shortly be converting to IBM 38
equipment. Extensive European travel is anticipated therefore a sound woridng knowledge
of either French or German is essential. FamHiaifly with US, Germanand French statutory

reporting procedwes would also be a distinct advantage.

As wefl as fire excellent salary and company car the attractive benefits include ganeroua
relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write enclosing a detaHed ttx to:Mr6. Lewis, Personnel Manager, Mstchbaxlbys
lid, BurMgh House, Great Cambridge Road, Enfield, Middesax.

Finance and Administration
Director

London c.£23K + car
The Client Part of a major communications group, this division

subsumes recruitment advertising, executive search and selection, and
communications consultancy and generates a substantial, and profitable

turnover.

The Position: The Finance and Administration Director will sit on the
divisional Board and report to the Chief Executive. A key responsibility

will be for the improvement and installation of financial and administra-

tive systems to meet the needs of a last-moving business. Other
dimensions of the roie will be: tire production .of profit plans and
forecasts and the provision of the financial perspective on all strategic

decisions.

The Candidates: Should be qualified accountants, preferably aged
25-35, with wide-ranging experience ideally gained in the service

sector. Substantial involvement in systems specification and implemen-
tation is, of course, essential.

Applications, please, in confidence, quoting reference 255/1/FT to S. C.

Mackay at Charles Barker MSI, 30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A
4EA.Tel: 01-634 1143.

CHARLES BARKER
SELECTION*SEARCH -ADVERTISING

Chief accountant
North East cSSOJOOO +car

Thais the number one financial position In one of the most successful

manufacturing companies In the region. A multi maion pound investment

programme has seen turnoverrocket to £35 mfflton and a consolidation of their

market leadership.

Your roie willbe to ensurethat they have the financial systems to match those in

manufacturing.There wffl be orngolnB enhancement with the emphasis on
financial management, effective costir®, M.I.S. and the development of D.P.You
wiU therefore haveconsiderable scope lor demonstrating flairand Innovation as

part of a decisivemanagementteam.

A qualified accountant, probablyaged upto45,the prime requirementIsa proven
abi^tonmthefinarx^furK^kiasutwtartlalmflniifacairtngcornpany.Youwffl

adefidondfyneedtotreaUetodemonstratepersonal strengths intheenhancement

ofcomputerisedsystems and product costing. Where appropriate there will be

toflistancew^refocattontooneofthe most attractive locations intheNorth East

ROsumds please, includinga daytime telephone number,to David Owens,
ExecutiveSelection Division, Ref. D196.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

ArchboldHouse Archbold Terrace

Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 1DQ

if

Group Finance Director
Main Board - MajorLondon Based PLC

companies. The leader in its industry sector.

il growth o
. Acquisitiveitive, dynamic and very

The Group-Finance Director should ideally be a Chartered Accountant; highly
intelligent, with financial management, corporate finance and treasury
experience.

Age likely to be mid-SO’s to late 40’s.Agood presenceand interpersonal skills are
essential.

Our client will structure a most attractive package of cash earnings and stock
options. This is an outstanding opportunity.

withoutyour approval

Pleasesend fill! resume to: SeandiResourcesIntxrnatknuzl
RefNaJWi,ChronicleHouse,4thFlooi;78-78FleetStreet,LondonEC*Y lHY.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
-AVIATION

Td-Afrls a rapidly expanding, profitable aviation sales and service group
based at London Stansted Airport. Over the past three years, sales have
quintupled and the group is now engaged In a major new development
programme, in line with the expansion of the airport

We urgently require a high-calibre finance director to take over from
the present incumbent who will be totally involved in the new development.
Responsibilities will include budget preparation^ cash flow management
and project evaluations, as well as management of the routine accounting
functions and reporting systems. The business itself is complex, fast
moving and requires total commitment Ideally, candidates will have
considerable senior experience in a high capital cost and service-based
background.

That commitment and expertise will he highly rewarded and the successful
candidate can, therefore, expect and negotiate a very attractive remuneration
package.

Applications to:

D. J. Sellers, Chairman.

TakAir, Banding 73

London Stansted Airport

Stansted, Efesex GM24 8QW

Newly QualifiedCA
Thames Valiev

'

With ovct40 companiesand a
turnover in excessof£600M,my
clients arefhemarket leadersin

thearindustry. Future plans include
penetration ofotherEuropean
markets.

Reporting to the Chief.
Accountantthe successful
candidate wifibe directly

responsible fortheHQAccounting
function and involved in Treasury
operations, acquisition studiesetc.

Applicantswill ideallybe
newly qualifiedChartered

To £18k + package

Accountants with the ii

skills necessary in this highly visible

HQrofe.
The Group offerexcellent

benefitsand a clearly identified

careerpath to thosewhose
ambitions are matched by their

performance.

Candidates shouldsend afully
comprehensiveCV as soon as

sable to Marion Fry, CKL
ement Services Limited, 299

Oxford Street, LondonW1R ILA.
Tel: 01-499 8281

INBUCON
Qualified Accountant

Northwest

Pleasewrite withMlcareer details quoting referencenumber 4150 to

:

A. G. N. Burden.

INBUCONMANAGEMENTCONSULTANTSLIMITED
Executive Searchand Selection

Kmghtsbridge House, 197 Knightsbridge,

London SW7 IBP 1828-1886

c. £20,000 + car
Our rKenf-. is a subsidiary ofa major international group engaged in the mann-

&ctniBt3ffinc chemicals.An expaiwonprogrammehas created the need for this

attractive career opportunity.

fijTy-w this role wifi provide themain support to the Finance Director the require-

ment is for acommerciallyaware, qualified accountantwith financial and

management accounting skills, agood practical knowledge of computing and
ffnanriaT planning techniques andman-management flak Applicants below the age

of 30 are unlikely to have had the width of experience we seek.

In addition tosalaryand carthe benefits package includes contributoiypension

s

f.
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Accountancy Appointments

Finance and Systems
Manager

c£20,000, Car+ Benefits Heathrow

t/o ESm, market leaders

m
AsMsional Head ofFinance your broad ranging responsibilities as

a key member of the management tram wfl! Indude mana^nent

perfiaps tpSeriiition and

take a major role in the development of existing financial ana

°^l^Sd^teto?i^^m^^lified accountants aged 25-30who
ideally have worked In industry or commerce with a flair for systems.

Applicants should be comfortable operating in an informal and

unstructured environment where the emphasis is on tram work and

C
°ASaSw1^eto indude negotiable salary, generous profit share,

private health for family and companyraL
Pleasesenda CV with full career details to RobertLittle,

PER ManagementSelection, 12A Commercial Way, Woking,

SurreyGU21 1HG.

'\ymewentSelectionDivision

Management Personnel

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
FDR ACCOUNTANTS IN THE CITY
The City offers a diverse range of opportunities for accountants:
those with ambition and commercial acumen are well rewarded.
You are likely to be qualified, aged 25-35 and possess excellent

communication skills. Should you have some City experience

then somuch the better.

Mfe at Management Personnel would Gke to tafic informally to
you aboutyour career development and the type of role you are
seeking.

Telephone: 01-256 5041 (out ofbom oi-aei 5863)

<§>[] 10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

chiefAccountant

Control Your Future
OilCompany ,J

4
man-Nykey.role aid enjoy a foil and varied woq&lpad andjnxxrecfcneB awl are experienced

vriftrin this London based oil company which has tBtknandxiinDfiigcfoosiqpul0ds8dacuxjldui9 ziydisiii&

sigiufiGfliitprodDciDgintereBteiatfaeNorthSea enable at enxjauisiug, rntmaging and motivrting stag,

Reporting to the FmandadManager and supervising flie you adopt a practical abroach to your vnxk and

accounting team, you will take charge of the operate efecfaely in a compact and financially secure

competprised financial accounting and management organisation.

.

information systems. Uris wfil indude preparingbudgets Tbe flexihle rerauiK»ation package is negotiable and

and forecasts, monitoring expenditure and providing includes attractive salary stock ownership and, where

advice on. accounting procedures and information for appropriate, acompanycan
tax and royaltyproposes. • fa compete confidence, please mile with c.v to

fayommidto late 20’s, and ideally a tpieflifigd atxxnintant, Elizabeth Davis of Cripps, Sears & Associates Limited,

you have several years' broad experiencegainedwxtbin Personnel Management Consultants, International

an ad! company Ybu have a working knowledge of PK£ Braidings, 71 Rngsway; London WC2B 6ST. Tfetephone:

are familiar with North American accounting policies 01-4045701.

Cripps,Sears

ADMINISTRATIVE
CONTROLIJER

for

Commodities Private Client

Services

Rudolf Wolff, a leading City Commodity Company, seek a
resourceful and imaginative person with commercial, and.

financial flair to join a team, taking responsibility for
-

[ the administrative structure of its newly
Private Client division.

Particular areas of responsibility win include relationships

with trade organisations and regulatory bodies tad definition

of die interface between Private Client Services and the

Company's traditional business. However, the responsibili-

ties will undoubtedly evolve in accordance with die needs
of the new department as its operations grow.

Suitable applicants may have an accountancy, legal or
similar professional qualification.

For application details please contact Shorn Frazer at
Rudolf Wolff A Go Ltd, Private Client Department,
Plantation House, 31-38 Fencfanrch Street, London EC3M
3DX. Telephone 01-838 8788

ACCOUNTANT
(General Management Potential

A publishing group in Hertfordshire with a

good track record to date requires an

Accountant with General Management ex-

perience to take the Company forward with

the objective of going on theUSM within the

next three years. The right candidate, who

should have a firm approach to business suc-

- cess, will be rewarded handsomely.

Write in confidence to Box A0250

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

employment
CONDITIONS
ABROAD
LIMITED .

An International

association of exm
providing ccmfioi

infonnation to its

member companies
relating to

employment of

expatriates and
nationals worldwide

;f f

Anchor House

15 Kitten Street

London SW3 2YL
Tel: 01-351 7151

SENIOR
APPOINTMENTS

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c£2S.OOO + Bans, Mean «ta

^Thv&twbi? MANAGER
£30.000 + Car

Ventura Capital—London
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

£20.000 + Car

ACCOUNTANT
c£20-000

UK MuHination*I—London
For furthar inform«k*i

MapfeoM DAVID FRUSHER
01-438 1771

ACCOUNTING STAFF
APPOINTMENTS

Ufa Sadcviffa Straat.
London W1X 2BR

ASA

Appointments Wanted

}1*

iwt-‘

Director & CEO In

Inti trada ft high tot* product*
dasiraa position aa Director at
EuropMn Co.eapandlnB in US or
S. Amarfcan markat* by Chairman
of Electronic# Co. former atntagie
plannar W Stanford Raaaarch lira*,

Pb.D. Contact: Mr Christy. Samoa** ihaaa.wa §&
1232. Tatax B57331

Appointments

on Wednesday?

From September 10, the General

Appointments section will appear on Wednesdays.

Accountancy Appointments will continue to

appear every Thursday as usual.

The reorganisation of the Appointments Pages

will enable the Financial Times to offer a substantially

improved service to recruitment advertisers and their

audience.

Copy deadlines for the Appointments pages are

3 p.m. on the Friday of the week preceding publication

for Wednesday and remain unchanged for publication

on Thursday.

For more information contact

—

Louise Hunter on 01-248 8000, extension 3588

Jane Liversidge on 01-248 8000, extension 4177

or Daniel Berry on 01-248 8000, extension 3456

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSNESSNEWSF&PER

LONDON - FRANKFURT-MEW YORK

International Appointments

toUS$70,000pa+ benefits

Bermuda

This seniorappointment iswith

The BemiudaTelephone Company Our
client is privatelycwned and has no .

Governmentoroutside affiatfoa It has
sete responsibityforthe totaitetepbone

service InBermuda and in addition

provides the link for international

services.

Reportingtothe General Manager
the successful appficantwiH be
responsWe tortheentire financial

management and DP function which

wfl particularlyinclude implementation

and supervision offinancial and
management controls, production and
monitoring offinancial statements,

budgets and longterm plans.

Applicants must be inpossession of

am^aaxxintingquaBfteatton.be^
experiencedm the requirements ofthe
vacancy and possess a high level of
communicative skirts in orderto work
dosetyand effectivelywith afl levels of

managementwithin thecompany
Theimportance ofthis appointment

is reflected in an extreme^ competitive

remuneration packagewhilstother
termsand conditions arethose one
would expectfora seniormanagerial
appointmentlnBermuda.

Applicantscan.apply in confidence
enclosing a fun CV and current salary
and quotingreference MCS/7197to
MichaelR Andrews
Excuttve SelectionDMMan
racevvajemouse
ManagementComottanta -

No1 London Bridge
London5EL9QL

A

6"
,

%r\

IttceJfhfcrhouse •A
FINANCIAL
MANAGER

Ourdent urgently requires a Financial Manager, with

practical commercial and financial management
experience, fara large industrial complex outside the
United Kingdom.

CandMates, Weal(y aged4045 should have a
UhfversNydegree fh Economics orequivalent orbea
Qualified-Accountant with at least 10 years experience

in an Identical position, and beprepared toreside
outsidethe UK.

Our client isoffertnganextemely goodemployment
package indudngfreehousingandtransportation In

addition toan attractive tax free salary.

Interested candidatesshouldsend a copyoftheir
careerdetafls, withacontacttelephone numberand
quoting reference L2HA which will be ferwarded
tBectlytoctacnents-I^Dsdowne International

'

Services Limited,37 Golden Square, LondonW1R4AL

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Rate £41Pa Single CobuniiCentimetre

MARKETING
DIRECTOR

Marketing Director solicit for two-year-old Aviation
Brokerage/Supply Company which specialises In com-
znsrdal/general aviation brokerage mm g two-
way market in cttamrardal/general/milttary aviation
spares In Europe, North America and the Third World.
Company is a subsidiary of m leading international
Investment and merchant banking group, providing
diversified services including banting; trade enawHwg

,

export trading and consulting.

Applicants should have' 10-15 years' of relevant
and marketing experience ..In. .the aviation industry,
and m proven record of dynamic performance.

f
French

and/or Portuguese language stems highly dasarabla.
UK base. Compensation commensurate with experience,
and Biwileit incentive bonuses paid for successful
performance.

Please send detailed CV in confidence to:

EQUATOR AVIATION SERVICES
108 Charter Oak Avenue, Hartford

Connecticut 00106 USA
Attention; Laura Kavanagb

t
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Fluor barely breaks
even in quarter

after restructuring

West German luxury car maker prepares to launch its latest models

BMW takes the high technology route
BY KENNETH GOODING M LONDON

BY WUIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

vnl.

:tt>
:

tob

FLUOR, the US construction and
process engineering group which
last year announced a sweeping
restructuring at its business result-
ing in a $633m loss, yesterday re-
ported that it barely broke even in
its latest quarter, lost $35m in
the first nine winnfeg of its current
financial year.

The California-based group re-
ported net earnings of Sl im

, or 1
cent a share, in the three months
ended July 31, compared with
$8Am, or U cents a share, in the
third quarter of last year. Third-,
quarter revenues advanced from
5975m to $1.05bn.

During the first aww» months the
company lost SSiOm, or 5 cents a
share, against a loss of SKMSm or
80 cents a share in the yaarago pe-
riod. Revenues were S&fillm
against S3j01bn ayear earlier.

- The latest results include a S27m
after-tax gain, equivalent to 34
cents a share, from additional pro-
ceeds and fiwwi settlement of the
1885 sale/leaseback of Floor's office

complex in Irvine, California. Last
year's third quarter fariwdwri a
S55.7m after-tax gain, or 70 cents a
share,fromthe sameproperty sale.

Mr David Tappan, floor's chief

executive, said feat the company's

improvements -had fi^nnriwi pri-

marily from restructuring begun 18

rannfhc ago wDIwyigh cost rednc-
ft»w thnn^Mxd the company liv)

also contributed.' He said that

Floor's engineering -and construct-

ion group was intensifying its focus

increased economic activity. New
orders in fo* yarter
were much the same as a year ago.
But the order backlog declined to

SLBbo.
. Operating results from the engi-.

nearing and construction g"«ip are

being depressed by Fluor Con-

structors and higher facility

charges. The natural resources
group reported a “substantial im-
provement? in operations for the
first nine months because of gains

in gold and coal which more than
offset a decline in base metals.

Mr Tappan said the company’s
jiwfni iiiMiw* continued to improve
during 1985, though unevenly. "Ag-

gressive marketing
,
continued cost

reduction the wi"*—*"** of

Flam’s financial strength will be
j

the company’sfocusfor thebalance
of 1888,” said Mr Tappan.

BMw
, the West German car

group, has spent more thanDM 2bn
(Slbn) to develop and bring into
production a replacement tor its 7-

series range which will be launched

The new 7-series has a vital role
to play for BMW. Although toe
range is produced in low volumes, it
carries a high profit margin.

At the peak in 1884, BMW pro-
duced 31,100 of the old 7-series mod-
els. Annual output is forecast to
reach 50,000 once toe new series is

to fuS production.

The top-of-toe-zange 7-series

models are important image-build-
ing cars for BMW in its with
load rival Daimler-Benz, the Mer-
cedes group, and Jaguar of the UK,
which hopes to build sales to more
than 50,000 ayearwith toehelp of a
new modal to ho lmmrharf wwn
The new 7-series «iinnM help

BMW substantiate riaimc about
advanced technology on which it re-
lies to justify the premium prices
charged for its cats in many mar-
kets.

To tins end, part of the invest-
ment in the new 7-series has gone
to produce anewrange of petrol en-
gines, mdnding a 12-cylinder unit
which will not be shared with any
other model

Woolwbrtbs suffers setback
BY ROBERT KENNEDY IN SYDNEY

WOOLWORTHS, Australia’s second
biggest retailer, reported a dramat-
ic fall in pre-tax profit from nearly
AS38m to just AS30L0OO
(USS225JOOO) to toe half-year to An-

The disappointing result was at-

tributed mainly to a AS3Qm loss by
toe Big W discount department
store operation and a loss of about
SA7m by its New South Wales su-

permarket division.

Only a tax credit of AS2Jm, op-

posed to a tax payment ofASl&3m
to the correspondingperiodto 1885
enabled the retailer to reportan op-
erating pnCtsfAS2A>tottoteK-
That is still 90 per cent below tost
year's interim - net- -profit - of

AS2i.44m.
While sales increased by almost

28 per cent to AS2JRu, the Safeway
supermarket group, whichwas not
included to last yen's figures, ac-

counted ba most of the increase.

The Wodhrortos results are in

marked contrast to of Coles
Myer, its arch competitor, winch
announced a 43 percent increase in
net profit to ASl78.7m for file year
toJuly 27. Sales ofOdes Myerwere
ahead 70 per cent at AS10 4hn
TheWoolwurths resultssurprised

analystswho had expected a disap-

jytinting profit irmiinpp from
ihe .company-ha* irore predicting a
fjril of fthnutSgpey centtoqqta»m>

_ Speculation resurfaced yestnday
that the group was novvnherdde
to a takeover as pressure increased
on Wootworths’ two largest share-

holders, toe AMP Society and fire

US Safeway retail group, to recon-

sider ftwr investment

Sir Eric McOfatodc, Wootwarths’
chairman, said he had contacted
bothcompanies."

Woolworths Warned its troubled
Big W operation for a AS30m loss,

citing toe. cost of opening new
stores in- adverse trading condi-

tions.

" SrEric arid the BfyW toss had
-been the resutt-rf irthewamange-*
ment of the whole chain.®

'

Unity APA raises bid for Humes
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

UNITY APA, the Australian invest-

ment and property company, raised
its Wd for Humes, the diversified

building products group, by about
ASZOQm to about AS540m (5337m)
and called an extraordinary meet-
ing at which it hoped to overthrow
the board.

Mr Garry Carter, managing dir,

rector, said it was “inconceivable”

that his company would not gain
control of Humes under the new
terms and that it W8S mnH*^W^ ly

BSN profits

rise sharply

in quarter
By David Housego to Paris

BSN, France’s largest food and
j

drinks group, yesterday reported

strongly improved first half profits
;

and forecast that net earnings for

the year would be well above last

year’s profits growth.
Net consolidated earnings for the

first six months rose by 80 per cent

to FFr 540m (S8L8m) on the baas of

a 4JJ per cent increase to turnover

to FFr 15.06bn. Last year's first half

earnings were badly affected by a
;

price war in its milk products divi-

sion and by bad weather.
Profits from the milkproducts di-

visions jumped from FFr 24m in the

first halE of 1985 to FFr 115m in the

first six months fids year. Profits
frwTn beer, «mI mineral

water sales were also sharply up.

The results do not include the

consolidation of Gdndrale Biscuit,
which BSN purchased earlier fids

year.

to make a cash offer to Homes
shareholders.

The new offer is one APA share,

valued at AS3J0 for each Home
share, valued by the at
AS3J5.
Mr Carter said be had decided to

call the meeting to overthrow the
Homes board and replace it with
his own representatives because "it

willgive those sharehofchss who do
not want to accept our offer but
would like to seeHumes become as-

sociated with UnifyAPA file oppor-

tunity to let their feelings be
known.”

.

The new offer by UnifyAPA rep-

resents about 16 times toeAS316m
profit that Homes has forecast it

will report for the financial year
just ended.

UnifyAPA has about 20 per cent
of Humes but its attempt to win

nf fowpany l»»^ fnfflpw-
tered a frosty reception from the
targets board.

Fung family discloses

debts of HK$500m
BY DAVB DODWBJ. M HONG KONG

SIR KENNETH FUNG, one of
TTrmg Song’s most prominent busi-

ness figures, revealed yesterday
thathtofomify, and Hf famfyg p***-

vate company were in acute finan-

cial difficulties, with outstanding
debts amounting to HKSSOQm
(USS64m).
A major creditor ofSir Kenneth's

Company, Fong Fing Fan, was file

Hong Nto Bank, file four-brandi lo-

cal bank that was put wviw
control of the Hong Kong Govero-
ment onMondaywith acute fiqokfi-

i ty problems.
Ernst and Whinney, file accoun-

ting firm, has been asked by Sir

Kenneth to try to restructure Fung
Ping Fan’s debts, and to liaise with
toe company's 22 main creditor

banks.

Sir Krameth, aged 75, is a director

of about 30 companies in R«wg
Kong, and an adviser to many
more. He has held political office in

legislative ***** wayg-
five councils andwas until lastyear
one of the illustrious few stewards

of file Royal Wrmg Kirmg Jockey
Ch»b.

There have been suggestions for

some months thatSr Kenneth was
in financial difficulties. He
been disposing of assets fo various

companies gface earlier year.

Neither he, nor anyofbisfour sans,
were available for comment yester-

day.
The catalyst far yesterday’s an-

nouncement was probably the Gov-
ernment move to proptqp Hong Nin
Bank on Monday. First Pacific

Holdings, the Hong Kong-based fi-

nandal services group controlledby
Indonesian interests, has been con-

sMertnsbiding HongNmfor an ee-

timated 5200m. It is expected to an-

nounce soon whether it Is prepared

to proceed following this weeks de-

velopments.

BMW will not give details until

the new power unit is introduced
mat summer but there have been
suggestions the engine will produce
about 300 brake horsepower.
The company said toe new 7-seri-

es components were specially de-

signed to meet the demands of a
high powered engine.

The new models are a prime ex-

ample of thp company’s aim —
that of &HWest German car prodne-

ers — of keeping of the Japa-
nese by providing cars with mare
special equipment and more adv-

LTV suffers

$610m loss

in quarter
By Anatole Katotsky in New York

UV, the largeUS steel and aero-
space company which has beat

taction since July 17, suffered t
net loss of |Oi4n in the second
quarter, after a special charge of

fatal to take account of the ef-

fects of bankruptcy on file con-
• pay's steel and nuumg QQ^^n
hens. There vn a end im-
provement, however, in the dd-
deriying performance of the steel

• bustnomwhichvnprimarily re-
aponwhfa forVTVs enffapen.

• JJWsteal Mioameatdad
• Second quarter' npnrafing loos

of SL2m, before spade! rhsigm,
IiiItitiI end unallocated
expenses. TUs comperes with
5393m a jeer earifer.

The improvement resulted pri-
marily boo coat reductions. In-

creased productivity end a $15m
credit forthe settlement efa rafl-

road dispute, 13V said. However,
sted ^
hurt by imports and severe do-
mestic ft— M»|wlililln As a
result UVs steel safes derfinod

far file second quarter to fljfe,
21 percentdown or flu previous

«np»H technology.

In West Germany prices of the
new 7-series will start from DM
57.000 and go to DM 130,000 for file

12-cyHnder models. The range
starts with a 3-litre engined version

whereas the old 7-series had a 18-li-

tre "entry* model. Where it is possi-

ble to compare new and old prices,

it appears in West Germany they
win be raised by about 10 per cent
BMW said file sales target of

50.000 a year was realistic because
fiie old 7-series provided a firm
base to build on.

Last year, for example, sales of 7-

series models in the US, the group’s
biggest export market, readied
10,000 for file first time.
TKp company »lw in toe past

10 years taken over the import of its

cars in aD tug markets
three years ago began to reap the

by mpiwiring marketing
activity.

In Japan, acknowledged to be one
of the world's toughest markets for

car importers,BMW lastyear boost-
ed sales from 8^54 in 1984 to 11,767

and a share of 038 per cent Sales

The new 7-series mo-
dels on the surface
look die same as the
old range because
BMW has continued
its policy of evolution
over revolution. The
new cars are not so
high, broader and
more aerodynamic
than the others.

continued to rise in fiie first half of

2086 during which BMW captured

0.5 per cent of the Japanese car

market the second largest in the

world after the US.
BMW expects about two-thirds of

7-series production to be exported,

as in fiie past after the initial

lannrti plump

There should be no change in the

current position where the 3-series

cars provide about 60 par cent of

output the 5-series about 25 per

cent and the 6-series and 7-series

combined 15 per cent

Although the latest 7-series mod-
els are completely new, broader

than their predecessors, not so high
find more aerodynamic, BMW has
continued with its policy of evolu-

tion rather than revolution in de-

sign. As a result the new cars su-

perficially look similar to the old

range, first launched in 1977.

The company went to some ex-

pense, for example, to develop a
new system which incorporates the
latest technology within the famil-

iar roundBMW headlights at a time
when most other producers have
Opted for rectangular headlights.

The 7-series cars are produced at

Dingolfing along with some of the

smaller 3-series models, the mid-
range 5-series and the 6-series

coupes. The plant is using compu-
ter-controlled processing tech-

niques midw nflp gf toe largest

and most modem press lines in the

industry. Production can easily be
adapted to cater to fiie increasing

variety of versions *>"d to in
rnarimt rfpmmwi.

BMW said it win have 4^000 new
7-series models for its 3,000 dealers

in time for file introduction

throughout continental Europe in

mid-October.

The US introduction wiU be next
spring

Tenneco to sell mines I BP in US acquisition
BY MLLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

TENNECO. the Hongta^-bitfpd con-

glomerate whose large energy busi-

nesses have been hit by the .slump

in oil gas prices, is «Jlmg its

three gold mines to Echo Bay
Mines, the fast-growing Canadian
gold mining company.
Tenneco said yesterday that it

had readied agreement fa principle

to seO the precious metal assets of

its Tenneco minerals unit to Echo
Bay Mines for 5130m and certain

production payments. Included in

the transaction are three gold min-

ing operations in Nevada, two de-

velopment properties in Nevada
and California and several active

exploration projects in Alaska, the

Western US and Tjrfin America.
Tenneco the Ml* of the pre-

cious metal assets was a strategic

decision fiiatwould permitthe com-
pany to "taalfse today benefits that

otherwise might take several years

to attain.” Tenneco ninwafe, based
in Lakewood, Colorado, will contin-

ueto operate its Trona Mine and so-

da ash processing foriUtfea

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

BRITISH PETROLEUM (BP) yes-
terday w«nimTM«ri wpwmi>Bi plana

for its North American speciality

rhprninalg njicmtinin which
file purchase of Dow GbemfeaTs
wire and cable polyethylene busi-

ness and the construction of a new
plant to produce ta«ife*w«n com-
pounds for fiie wire and in-

dustry.

Dow OiwniB»i said yesterday
that it had agreed to sell its wire
and cable polyethylene business to

BP Performance Polymers for an

undisclosed sum. BP also an-

nounced fiiat it would construct a
state-of-the-artUS production facili-

ty for extra-clean, high-voltage in-

sulation compounds.
Mr Axel Bresser, president of BP

Performance Polymers, said fiie in-

vestmentswould allow his company
to expand its market and technolo-

gy leadership, which it had already
earned in Europe, and bring it to

fiie US for the benefit of American
customers in tite wire and cable in-

dustry.

lie second quarter’s large

charges against LTVs net in-

come resulted from actions fak-
ca wftpF fbo faffnknzptcy filing

bat have been included retime-
finely hi the latest earnings fig-

Dubois plans

rights issue
By Our Financial Staff

DUBOIS Investbsements, the fi-

nancial group which controls

France’s biggest do-K-yonrsdf
chain, is ptoiming a FFr 113m
(517m) rights issue to coincide

with a listing on the second
marebe of the Paris bourse.
The company, which was In

tendon yesterday to seek poten-
tial investors fromamong UK in-

stitutions, said do-it-yourself ex-
pansion planned outside France
would eventually involve a move
into Britain, possibly in

Son with a UK partner.
Dubois owns 52 per cent of

Chstorama, a chain of 75 stares
wife about 7 per cent of the

Brandi DIY marb*- Proceeds of
the rights Issue, a one-for-fire at
FFr 600 a share, will be nsed to

expand Castorama.

GENOSSCNSCHAFT1ICHE ZENTRALBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Vienna

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1992

For the three months 11th September, 1986 to

11th December, 1986 the Notes will cany an interest

rate of per cent per annum.

Iftttreat payable on the relevant interest payment dat^

Ttth December, 1386 against Coupon No. 21 wffl be
Uj. $78-99.

Listed on fee Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty llust Company of Newark, London

Agent Bank

TedDfcnnden Voima Oy
(TVO Power Company)

U53100,000,000
Floating Bate Notes doe 2004

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the final

Interest Sub-period of fiie Interest Period ending on 9th

October, 1980 has been fixed at 8*95 per annum.

Coupon No. 10 will therefore be payable at USS16&2 per

Coupon on 9th October, 1986.

Mannfactnrers Hanover limited

Agent Bank

MlhetoaiareshavingbeepsoM.!hls<innoiinoBmBDicgpecg»cgamattBrcareccgdonly

800,000 Shares ofCommon Stock
(FF100parvalue)

FF1300per Share

IhealxrreaxmeswereuncterwrillQnbytoekaJcwlnogrD^cXInJenKitkmaltlixierwiiters

CttdttCommercialdonance

DentsdheBaritAkUngBsUsdiatt KtetawortBenson limited
KredieBxmklbtematiaziqlGxoap MenffllyxirfiCkypfiallAaxkQts

The NIkko SecuritiesCo,(Europe)Ltd.* SwissBank CorporationInternational limited

Bancs
CttditCommercialdeFranco

petodontes * Basque Nationals <leParis « Bcmqne GtodttAgzlcote
kdditaidiialxtoietOomTnii hd departs • Cstttttlyannais * hazardRhxusetCiu • SocidteGda&sate

Belgium

KredjgQxmkTntemrrtianalGkoqp
GenerateBank

Fbdeial RepublicatGermany
DgqteciteBcnikAWtengzarateciitift

TjSnBfnrtinnl~ fli^lnilOreneTTll TlI iff • >fa»Wn.w WnrmWhrrtnr

«

DrudnerBankAiBengasnllxchoff
Merck,Finch:faCo. * SaLOppanheim£8(C3& • WortfinntodmTmirteihnnlrGtroxentrato

Jdpan

Hi*HUGO SscaritiosCft,(Europe) Ltd.

Swjtzeriand

Qospccitton totcmathwirtl TJmltart

SwissVcdtodxznk;

Bozcfisz8cCle Ctompagnto<teBasiqi»etdto«sti8*fimMitCH
HcmdelsBazikNK • UMcnBankofSwiteefi£aid^ecaitttei)Umited

UnitedBngdcrn

BtabanstBensonlimited
Concave 8cCo. • KMznvtstGxtovasonoaidCo. • Lcmrenco,Fmst& Co.Iid.

OBisrCountries

UenfflI®ndiCapihdhlatkets
UgHMtaMWtena • ArabBa&Ung Ccaporatian(BuS.C)

'Bw*MVfcT*pHiilitoB • fiznoaaeii»chaflUcfaz2feptniibankAfiviiig
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This announcementappears as a matter ofrecadonly;

One World Financial Center

New York, NewYork

$375 ,
000,000

Permanent Mortgage Financing

for

Olympia&York

arranged and managed by

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Funds provided by

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Vfefls Fargo Realty Advisors

Bank of Montreal

The Sanwa Bank Limited New York Brandi

National Westminster Bank PLC

The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company

AmerflVust Company National Association

Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank, New York Brandi

Marine Midland Bank, NA
The Mitsubishi.Bank, Limited New York Branch

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd, NewYork Branch

The Union National Bank of Pittsburgh

Crddlt duNord

MANUFACTURERS HANOVERTHUSTCOMPANY

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appear* as a matter ofrecord onl*

(((

Norsk Hydro a.s
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

DKR 250,000,000

8%% Notes due 1994

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL COPENHAGENHANDELSBANKA/S

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA. BANQUEGENERALEDULUXEMBOURGS-A

.

BANQUEINTERNATIONALEA LUXEMBOURG SA. BANQUEPARIBASCAPITALMARKETS

CHRISTIANIA BANK COMMERZBANK CREDITLYONNAIS
Aktimgmtttrkan

BAYER1SCHE VEREINSBANK
AUkmamUmMt

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON DENDANSKEBANK DENNORSKSCREDfTRANK

DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITAL MARKETS DRESDNER BANK EBCAMROBANK
Aktirmgmriftrkmn LimMml

GENERALEBANK GOLDMANSACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP*

KANSALUSBANKINGGROUP MERRILL LYNCHCAPITALMARKETS

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
ll-MJ

SPAREKASSENSDS SWISSBANK CORPORATIONINTERNATIQNAL

August, 1986

ENSKILDA SECURITIES
flhiiflwmiifti BnUHi f fmPrl

HAMBROSBANK
LimUmt

PRIVATBANKENA/S

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V,

on 8th Sept, 1986 U.S. $134.70

Listedon theAmsterdamStockBcchange

Inforoattoo; Plereoo, Hatofag t WereonMV,
HmnpacMMAWISBff Amatenton.

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEOay EUROBOND GUIDE SEPTOWER 6 INC

Redemption Chang* 12 Month! 12 Months
Yield «i Wnk High Low

US Dollar 9J77 QJSJ4 10830 8738
Australian Dollar 14.317 -0J97 94430 1X780
Canadian Dollar 10.432 -0.029 11J20 10J73
Euroguilder 5.957 -0JI8 6.400 5.932
Eure Currency Unit 8J32 0.192 9.524 8.164
Ym 6373 0.529 7.250 6007
Sterling HL286 0.646 11.932 9JSf
DeifCtdiemarit 6J33 —0.047 7.210 6.318

Bwdt J. VaaBQtMl DCoUd. 2urtah TriwtttlWJKtCH
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Delta Air

takes over

Western

for $860m
By worn Hal h Now York

DELTA AIK LINES, one of ti>e

more conservatively financed US
airltiKM; ftp* announced an $86ttm

takeover of toss-making Weston
Air lines in a move winch will

create the third biggest US carrier.

Weston, which has its hob in

Salt Lake Gty, Utah, has been los-

ing money for some time and has
been the subject of several takeover
rumours in the past It has an ex-

tensive network of routes in the

western port of the US. Delta,

which is baaed in Atlanta, Georgia,

and serves the eastern US, says
that the route systems of the two
camera 'fit together ideally”
Mr David Garrett, Delta’s chair-

man, said^ wimKhM^ companies
would be able to offer expanded and
improved service to every section of

thecountry andWould have the sfae

and resources to compete aflecUve-
ly "with any other airline in the de-

regulated environment”
Mr Robert Joedicke, an aizfine

analyst with Shearaon Lehman
Brothers, said in a research report

issued a few weeks ago that West-
ern had been on the brink of insol-

vency to some time as it battled to
w«faihti«ii a bWw himWf in-

creased competition

“A new management team has
snee made great strides to realign

its fleet mis; cut unit costs and
tafld a viable huh around Salt Lake
City. Nevertheless, the company is

still saddled with an unfavourable

debt/equity ratio."

The takeover is the latest sign of

the upheaval in the US afriine in-

dustry where many of file weaker
carriers, having grown quickly in

the early Jews cf US airlbe dereg-

ulation, are now facing serious fi-

nancial problems.

Last month Frontier Airlines

filed for bankruptcy and several

other carriers, indudmg People Ex-

press, Frontier’E parent, are looking

for merger partners to avoid insol-

vency.

Western, which lost Om on reve-

nues of S588m in the first bait said

Its board had accepted a $1250 a
share offer from Delta wd lud en-

tered into a definitive merger
agreement Under the deal, West-

on stockholders will receive $825 a
share in cash for each of their

shares and Delta equity equivalent

to S&25 a share.

Reed International

buys US magazines
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

REED INTERNATKDNAL, the Brit-

ish publishings paper packag-
ing company, has agreed to buy 30

trade and professional magazines
from Dim & Bradstreet for S250m.
The sale will expand Reed's- US

publishing subsidiary, Cahners
Publishing, into one of file leading

publishers of technical fiteratore in

the US. The titles involved cover

medicine, engineering and con:
stroctian among other subjects.

They indndeThe American Journal
of Medicine, The Consulting

Engineer, Datamation «n<i spud
State Technology. However, Dun’s

Business Monthly, a leading US
business magarine, is not included.

The pice paid by Seed puts a
high premium cm the goodwill in-

herent in file Dun & Bradstreet ti-

tles and (oonflnns tha high valua-

tion which tfffin*"*1 publications

can command. The magazines

earned. S2to, before the allocation

of Bpmp overheads, on revenues cf

$LQ5m in 1985. .Their book value

was 541m and set tangible assets

were 522m.

Don& Bradstreet said tiie techm-

cal magazines had made aa impor-

tant contribution to its activities but

their sale was part of a strategy of

concentrating ns activities in areas

where it has leadership in the infor-

mation industry.

The US company is a large sup-

plier of business information and

sonices, with worldwide revenues

of $2Jbn in 1985. Among its sobskfi-

aries are Dun & Bradstreet Credit

Services, Nielsen Media Research,

Moody's Investors Service and offi-

cial airfare guides.

Siemens and

Exxon seek

nuclear tie-up

SIEMENS. West Germany's second

biggest company, and Einton, the

world's largest oil company, may
co-operate to supply unclear fuel

dements to foe midear industry,

Bentos raposls.

Kraftwerk Union, a Siemens sub-

sidiary, said it was discussing

acmriring a dare in Exxon Nuclear,

a US-based Exxon subsidiary. They

were also talking about exchanging

technology and technical co-opera-

tion. T
The West German company, f t

which also manufactures nuclear

(

to power stations tateraationaBy

Kiri- had not been active in the US. -

Exxon Nuclear supplies the ele-

ments for pressurised water reac-

tors «nd boflmg water reactors in

the US, Europe and the Far East

lNbgon industrialHoW^SgJLCH
I SaltentPofritsfrom A-G.M.'spooch ofChairman, Mr. P.D.Taytor:|

#
* -

“ ... the strong trading position

that characterised the second half

of 1985/86 has continued. The
order book is higherthan at this

stage last year and the prospects

for the current year are good. Link

51 are having another excellent

upon the inroads it has made into

the American and European
'

railroad and industrial markets.
Overall, our smaller companies
are also performing well.

Subject to unforeseen factors, the

Group should show a further

year and Vinco continues to'show satisfactory growth In profits in
i > — • 1986/87.*improved results. Ofeo is building

Ksy Figures for Mis Year 1996

'

Profit beforeTax .

Tax

Extraordinary Gain (Charges)

nonemtnDumDm io onsrenoHisrs

DMdonds parshare

Earnings per share aftertax

Ratioofnetprofit to Sharehoktera’ funds

1986 1985

GOOD’S GOOD’S

83,410 75^80

4140 4,714

2,421 2,307

S15 (907)

4^04 1,500

ajop 7JZ5p

1831p 11-96p

24J3% 20-8%

UJAGOn
mournuml
VlfegonMhahUHokfoga pixx

Copfoa of tto Report and Accounts may be obtained from
Tto Secretary,Wbgon IndustrialtMdbigepie,
Haldane House, HateafMd, Telford, Shropshire, TF74PB.

I I

oETheStockExchange. Itdoes notconstituteor contain any offerorinvitation to

anyperson to subscribe foror purchaseanysecurities ofTheHome Group, Inc

K ME
THfHOMGMURINC.

(a corporation incorporatedwith limited liability

in the Stateof Delaware, USA.)
/

TieHome Croup, Inc owns all the issued and outstanding voting stock of

The Home Insurance Company which in turn owns several property and
casualty insurance subsidiaries. Founded in 1853, The Home Insurance

Company provides an extensive range of property and casualty insurance

throughout the United States and Canada. TheHome Insurance Company par-

ticipates in reinsurance markets, through its subsidiary US International Re. Inc

and also provides risk management, claims administration and loss control

services. The Group also provides financing forinsurance premiums on policies

written by the Group and by other insurers.

The Council ofThe StockExchange inLondon has admitted to the Official

list all of the shares ofCommon Stock ofparvalue $1 each inTheHome Group,
Inc set out below.

SHARES OF COMMON STOCKOF PARVALUE $1 EACH
Outstanding and fully paid 38,325,498

Held in treasury 1,359,509

Reserved in respect of employee benefit plan 1,294,365

Total 40,979,372

Particulars relating to The Home Group, Inc are available in the statistical

service ofExtel Statistical Services Limited. Copies of theListing Particulars may
be obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays and public holidays

excepted) up to and including 15th September 1985 from the Company
Announcements Office, The StockExchange, Throgmorton Street,LondonEC2
and up to and including 25th September 1986 from;

Kleinwort Benson Limited

20 Fenchurch Street

LondonEC3P 3DB

KleinwortGrieveson and Co.

20 Fenchurch Street

LondonEC3P 3DB

lldi September 1986

Fox-Pitt, KeltonLimitec

Eldon House
2 Eldon Street

LondonEC2P2AY

A__

-
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QQFFBB ANDTEAPLANTATIONS ANDRANCHING INKENYA
Paints from the midhed recalls

fcrthe year coded 28th February 088
28 Feb IMS 28 Feb 1965

KC K£
Profit befinc tax 3.S4M82 4,164,976
Profit aftertax 2^491 2&6JST
Profit snribuufek to Kaknzi Ltd. XJUtMt 231*532
Earning* per K-Sh 5 Swck Unit FnHAtt K81i3l2S

K£-JtSkmpX5*-4Jfrma*S4Mmb*lW ‘

*Stm3stics 1*83(84

&
•Coflee

lfBCStaan
*Tfea

2£ZT#nVkm

m
*Ummk

MtEfcaadofca

The effects ofdioaght and pens at Maknya molted in loop ofonly 922
same* ahhoogh beans were ofabove image abb'and quality Ac Gorton,
the production ofalnwM* I mnnp m^ «rw it tu |M
Coffce made a ntejor comxflxirion to the group's lesoh*.
A record tea cxttp wat adacvid. Therea a alowbm igarij l iii| ainuncm lx
yield* and quality.

with the pnee ofbeefconsidered to be too io% we fed that Kfeatock will

nodnee awdyMntrih»f^ fft ptfTlTf p^^T1

Trials amtmne oa sabsktiary crop*, withirrigeioa an obrieoa need.'
.

It baa been decided » apply our cash resources to the deadapmcoroCa
lam damm theNiqnwDm the con of'WUch wiD be apprashmody
K£l mfflion. This codd coowteiaMy mcrene productive potential ofrne
Mataryu estate wirhotn jeopardising oar present dividend policy.

Then; is no jrarifineffaiii% mi fl
|uiiiiHiiii in rli#i {{f milmfe

m«rfa»T ay ag «w nff yjnffiiigffi w ii|u* la Byeh rM«nmm
Samanry * **-- Stssmtliy rtii Chrir—n, .

MrPCB Bonsai* MBB
The Company’* sbans ate filled bribe Financial Thaa'iiada Vwmct*luadtuf

Copies ofthe Amni .1 Report are available from the Seacocks,
Estm Sorted L&L, PO Has 30572, Nitbubi, Katya- . .

Of film ftwfaftn ftnmyny 1 Imhwl

Genard Horace 31/45 Gresham Soto, London EC2V 7LH
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Hongkong Land first-half

net profits soar by 90%

WESTERN MINING CORPORATION LIMITED

U.S.$S0,0G0,0009% Bonds 1992

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG ROWS
HONGKONG LAND, the British
territory’s largest property
group, which close to
Insolvency when the local
property market collapsed, in.
1983, yesterday

,
reported

. net
profits before extraordinary
items for the six months to
June 80 of HK$385m (US$49m).
Pus marks a 90 per cent
Improvement on profits of
HK$202m In the first half of
last year, and gives a dear
signal that the group is recover-
ing strongly.
Mr Nigel Rich, who succeeded

as chief operating officer after
the recent resignation of Mr
David Davies, managing direc-
tor, attributed the improvement
to rising rental income from
properties. He also cited signi-
ficantly reduced finaHring
charges—due both to lower

interest rates, and ghH Hiring
group indebtedness.
The improvement under-

scores the recent comments by
Mr Simon Keswick, Hongkong
Land’s chairman, that "people

1

should not underestimate the
recovery potential of the
group."

It perhaps also provides back-
ground to the recent controver-
sial decision to hive off Dairy
Farm, the foods group whose
cash flow has for the past three
years played an important part
in shoring up the debt-ridden
group.
Net debt was trimmed from

over $14bn at the end of 1884
to less than HKflObn at the
beginning of this year—making
Dairy Farm's profits less criti-

cal to the survival of the group.
Iii addition, the flotation of

Promet shares halt on talk

of debt reschedule upset

IMMEDIATE SYNTHESIS
OF THE BEST

QUALIFIED PRODUCTS,
EQUIPMENT AND FORMULAS

gopsaao.

C3K

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA
TRADING in shares of Promet,
the financially-troubled Malay-
sian-Singapore oil rig, construc-
tion and property group, was
suspended yesterday amid
reports that the group had
encountered difficulties with
bankers on the rescheduling of
its massive debts.
Promet told the Koala

Lumpur and Singapore stock
exchanges, that the suspension
was necessary "due to heavy
speculation over the outcome of
the company's discussions, with
its creditor bankers which has
resulted in a substantial turn-
over in the trading of its
shares.”
Promet was the most active

stock on the KLSE on Tuesday
with 2.42m shares being traded.
Another 700,000 shares were
dealt in yesterday before trad-
ing was suspended. The share
price has fallen 6 cents to 50
cents over the' past two days.
Reports of Promet’s debt

nroUems also affected the
KLSE where the composite

LUMPUR
index has fallen 8J2 points over
the past two days to 233 points.
Promet owed 295m ringgit

(SllSm) to about two dozen
banks at the end of 1985, of
which only 29m ringgit was
secured. Out of the toted. 186m
ringgit was repayable tills year.
Promet incurred an aftertax

loss of 118m ringgit last year
compared with a profit of 33m
ringgit in 1984.

Negotiations on a debt re-
scheduling programme have
apparently reached a deadlock,
with one or two banka refusing
to proceed because of the lack
of progress in the disposal of
ProDiet's assets.

The problems are being com-
pounded by Promefs inability

to find a Malay partner of
stature following the departure
of Tan Sri Ibrahim. Mohamed,
its former executive rimiwnan.
This is important because the
group’s activities in Malaysia
are largely dependent on Gov-
ernment contracts and good-
win.

Dairy Farm la expected to
enable Hongkong Land to
reduce net debt by a further
HK$1.5bn.
The group said yesterday that

net profits for the full year
(after excluding Dairy Farm
profits from August SI) will
not be less than HK$700m. Mr
Rich also predicted an extra-
ordinary profit of HK$lllm
arising from the demerger of
Dairy Farm, and a provision of
HK8172m against troubled
overseas hotel interests. After
extraordinary profits at the
interim stage of HK$19m, this

is likely to lead to a net extra-
ordinary loss for the year of
HK$42m, Mr Rich said.

Last year the group resumed
dividend payment for the first

1

time in three years. It declared
;

an interim dividend of 7 cents

Earnings leap

at Mutual
and Federal
By Jhn Jones In Johannesburg

MUTUAL AND FEDERAL, one
of South Africa’s principal
short-term insurers, sharply
increased pre-tax profit to
R21.1m (S8JB2m) for the year
to June 30, from R2Jhn last

time. Underwriting losses were
cut to R8-9m, from R£2.9m, by
concentrating cm improving the ,

quality of risks accepted,
Gross premium income was

almost unchanged at R359m
against RS55m last time. Invest-

1

meat income rose to RSO.lm,
from R258m.
The short-term insurance

industry has suffered for several
years from inadequate premium
rates caused by intense compe-
tition for market share. This
has been exacerbated in the
past year by a sharp increase
in crime-related claims and sub-
stantially higher average costs
per r1*im-
Hutoal and Federal’s earn-

ings per share rose to 3998
cents a share last year from
1688 cents previously

Fletcher tops NZ$20Qm mark
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WBJJNGTON

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, New
Zealand’s second biggest com-
pany, has reported a NZ$217J2m
(US$103.4m) profit for the year
ended June —.the first time a :

New Zealand company has
topped the NZ$200m mark.

"

The record profit came
despite a NZ$30m loss from in-

dustrial disruption at Its

Tasman pulp and paper sub-
sidiary.
A big downturn in the

agriculture and rural opera-
tions saw profits drop in the
sector from NZ$37.1m last
year to NZ$17Jm this year.

However, big improvements
were shown in the construction,
property, forestry and building
materials mimnfiwiiTing Opera-
ttaos. • ... -.

.

Extraordinary gains were
-NZ$A8m. These included the
sale of Broadbank and Harac,
two merchant banks.
However, the gains were

largely offset by extraordinary
losses, including NZ$47m for
restructuring after the merger
of some of the company’s
rural divisions with Dalgety
Crown. Some uneconomic
operations, Including offshoots,

were closed at a cost of
NZBIBm.

Overall an. extraordinary
NZ$14m gain _ was' recorded,
giving . -total- earnings of-
NZ$23L2m: —

“

A final dividend of 128Scents i

a share gives, when adjusted :

for bonus issues, a total divi-
dend of 2L25 cents a share for

;

the year.

Mr Ron Trotter, chairman,

;

said directors were confident
the company would repeat its

performance this year because
of the strength and diversity
of its earnings base.

AR of thesesecurities having been,sold, this announcement appearssold? forpurposesofinformation.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Nationwide adds to FRN surplus
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

NATIONWIDE yesterday be-

came the latest in an ever grow-
ing list of British building
societies tapping the floating-

rate note market It launched a
£300m ten-year deal through
Baring Brothers.

The bond follows the example
set last week by the Halifax with
an interest margin set over the
one-month London interbank
offered rate for sterling deposits.

This is designed to appeal to
a different range of investors

than those who buy bonds with
a conventional three-month in-

terest period, particularly

short-term money market inves-
tors including corporate trea-

sures.
The gambit was not enough,

however, to prevent Nation-
wide's deal suffering from the.

general mood of congestion in
the floating-rate note market
which has already seen aver
£lbn of other building society
floaters in the last three weeks.
The issue traded around its

total 15 basis point fees yester-
day afternoon, but some dealers
said they detected lead manager
support With the oversupply of
paper in the market the paper
may take some while to find its

way into firm hands and there
is now a growing feeling among
investment bankers that build-

ing societies should hold back
from further issues for the time
being.
Meanwhile, a new issue win-

dow opened briefly In the five-

year maturity spectrum for
fixed-rate Eurodollar issues yes-

terday. This came on the back
of a firm close to the New York
bond market on Tuesday night
but the window closed almost as

soon as it opened, leaving one

seasoned banker describing the

moment as “more the opening

of a trap door than a window.”
Nonetheless. Cotese Central*

de Cooperation Eeonomique,
France's state financing

agency, was able to slip In with

a successful 9113m issue led by
Morgan Guaranty. The deal car-

supported by the lead manager
at its total 1| per cent tees.

Hie Swedish bond canted a
lower effective margin of just

38 basis points over US Trea-
suries, a level which Swiss Bank
Corporation argued was jlsti-

fled by the fact teat this is a
direct sovereign obligation

issue price of par while the
conversion premium is indicated

at 20 to 23 per cent There is a
put option ter investors after

five years which will be priced
to give teem a yield of 8 to
per cent Final terms will be set
on September 18.

The generous yield on the put
feature proved attractive to
investors and tee deal traded
at around 108 even after the
increase.
Warburg Securities launched 1

a Y22bn two-tranche issue fori
Oerierreldfische KantroUbank,
Austria's export credit agency.
This is the first Euroyen dool
on which Warburg has run tee
books and it la structured with
a high 8} per cent coupon and
premium pricing on both
tranches to appeal to Japanese
investors seeking a high
nominal return.

The first tranche fa ter
Y&fibn, maturing In five years
one month and priced at 1154,
tee second for Y13.2bn has a
five-year maturity and la priced
at 1151.
Well-received in France was

j

tee latest FFr 500m issue ter!
Sweden’s Electrolux. This is a
five-year deal led by Banque
Nationals de Paris and carry-
ing a coupon cf 74 pec cent
Issue price la par.
Ghaetsa Palp Industry of

Japan Is arranging a SFr 100m
private placement with equity
warrants through Swiss Bank
Corporation, while Ozyaler
Financial has activated the
950m tap on Its floating-rate

note launched in the spring
through Merrill Lynch. The out-
standing amount of this issue is

new 9150m and it was trading
at around 100.25.

rles a coupon of 7* per cent
and an issue price of 100|.
That gave the paper an effec-

tive margin of 45 basis points
over the equivalent US Trea-
sury bond yield on launch,
which bankers said was rela-

tively generous ter an Issue
guaranteed by the French
government.
However conditions had al-

ready deteriorated by tee after-

noon when Sweden entered
tee fray with a 9250m, 7 per
cent deal priced at 101$ by lead
manager Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion. The bond met a less en-
thusiastic reception and was

whereas the CCE deal Is an
issue with a sovereign guaran-
tee.
Nonetheless it added to the

market perception that tee
terms were tight and that the
new issue window was still

extremely fragile.
Borer Group, the US manu-

facturer of health care products,
launched a 9300m 15-year con-
vertible issue which was
quickly increased to 9250m by
Credit Suisse First Boston as
lead manager alongside Gold-
man Sachs.
The bonds carry an indicated

coupon of 6 per cent and an

Chemie Linz
forecasts loss

for 1986

Israel to cut state role in

domestic capital market
fiHKMTR LINZ, the Austrian
state-owned chemicals group
expects to record an overall
loss in 1988, after sustaining i

a deficit of same Sch 250m in
the first six months, Mr Richard
Kirchweger, the director
general, said yesterday.

Mr Kirchweger said the main
reason ter the expected loss
was a drop in fertiliser prices,

j

The situation in the natural gas
sector In Austria remains un-
satisfactory for Chemie Linz
compared with that ter its

foreign competitors, he added.
Chemie Linz lost Sch 340m

for all of 1985 due largely to
oil speculation by Merx, its I

trading subsidiary.
Reuter

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AYIY

Finance for

West German
bonding society

FAR REACHING reform of the
Israeli domestic capital man.
kets, reducing the state's
present dominant role, has been
approved by a Government
committee.
The shake-up is aimed at

giving greater opportunity to
the private sector to raise funds
and at slowing down the rate of
growth of Isxaers Internal pub-
lic debt, one of the highest in
tixe world per capita.

The proposals limit the
amount of funds tee Govern-
ment will be permitted to raise
locally to that needed to finance
its current deficit and refinance
internal debt
Greater competition ter

domestic savings is also to be
introduced. Thus Incentives for
the purchase of government
bonds are to be abolished and
institutional investors are to be
freed from present obligations
to purchase government paper.
Further relaxations of current

tight regulations on tee raising
of capital by private companies,
at home and abroad, are pro-
posed. until now this restraint
has been a major hindrance to
capital market expansion.
In addition, tee Treasury says

it intends to reduce its reliance
on inflation-indexed bonds M|i

increase the percentage on
negotiable bonds on offer to the
public.

By Our Earamfcats Serif

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
is arranging a DM 100m trans-

ferable loan facility for Leon-
berger, the West German build-

ing society, in Its first inter-

national financing.

Unusually, Manufacturers
Hanover committed tee
the five-year facility at 6 per
cent It said this compared
favourably with the rate Letm-
berger would have paid If it

had issued a five-year bond in
the German domestic market

Participants will contribute
floating-rate tends which will
be swapped by Manufacturers
Hanover into fixed-rate cur-
rency.

This announcementappears asa matterofrecord only. AUGUST 1986

U.S. $100,000,000
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Moody’s
downgrades

Australian

debt
By Cbi* Parson

Eurobond - dealers . to
Ttedoa defensively marked
down prices of some bands
ter Australia by about $ print
following yestentart news,
but said It was already dis-
counted In trading levels. In
Continental markets, how-
ever, prices wane harder UL
Dealers fear ti*s» waning
pressure may intensify once
retail investors react to news
ad the downgrading la the

Australia baa arranged two
private placements la both
the D-mark and the Swiss
franc market in the past
week. These were a INI 209m
five-year deal and a SFr SNm
six-year tasae.

Standard and Peer's credit
rating ageaqr said yesterday
it had no plus ta downgrade
Australia's Triple A tong-
term debt rating.

Undated issue

rush foreseen

in Australia
„ By Mdord Hritard Is Canberra

AUSTRALIA'S Reserve Bank's
decision to relax the
adequacy requirements of
domestic banka could result
In a rush of undated debt
lanes in the Euromarkets.

'

The Reserve Bank recently
concluded a major review of
capital adequacy require-

ments ter Australian banka
and decided an changes to
gearing ratios and capital
definitions for gearing
purposes.

Under the changes, sub-
ordinated perpetual debt baa
became acceptable as part of
a bank’s capital base. As a
result, most of the major
domestic trading banks are
now lookfng to perpetual debt
tames on the Euromarkets top
np capital.

Westpac, the biggest Aus-
tralian private bank, and the
State Bank ef Victoria, a
targe state-owned bank, hire
already issued about Aflbn
<US9625m) in perpetual
capital floating rate notes.

It now seems likely that

they will be followed by the
ANZ banking group, the
National Australia Bank, the
State Bank of New Sooth
Wales and the Commonwealth
Ha»k

[ although tug may
occur over a fairly lengthy
period.

The Reserve Bank’s changes
to capital adequacy require-
ments have followed the
rapid development of foreign
exchange dealings and the
moves by domestic banks into
the markets in
the wake of the deregulation
of the financial system.

The local hanks had argned
tor the tndtukni of sob-
erdinated perpetual debt in
their capital bases on tee
grounds that tt would provide
those wtih growing foreign
currency balance sheets with
the option of holding a por-
tion of their capital resources
in foreign currency.

IFC in South
Korean rating

agency venture
By Our Euromarkets

THE INTERNATIONAL
Finance Corporation (IFC),
an riHHatn of the World
Bank, has joined with Fitch
Investors Service at New
York to help develop a rat-

ing agency for South Korea’s
domestic bond market.

The two concern* have
taken a stake in Korea Busi-
neas Research & Information,

the first independent torpor-

ate brad and commercial
tuner rating to be
established in any developing
country.

IFC, which has been
actively promoting the deve-
lopment of domestic seenti-
tles markets In develop-
ing countries, said tee pro-
ject should help strengthen
Korean markets to inter-

national standards.

“The project win help im-
prove tiie efficiency of the
securities markets by enhanc-
ing investor access to timely
and reliable corporate in-

formation and by encouraging
corporations to upgrade their

financial structures," it said
of the investment which
is costing approximately
WMO.

Cautious welcome for tax

changes in Switzerland

MOODY'S Investors Service,

the US credit Tilting agency,
yesterday carried out Its

threat to downgrade Austra-
lia’s long-term debt from
Triple A to AAL
The agency said that tt was

concerned about the rapid
rise In Australia's external
debt and the sharp drop to Its

expert earnings potential,

given weak world commodity
prieesL Moody's said Austra-
lian overseas debt has risen
from USglgbn in 1981 to
USgSBbn currently.

The Australian dollar,
which just before the
announcement had been trad-
ing at BUS cents, did to a
low of 8L50 cents, but
bogneed back to dose at 60A3

Finance Ministry in Berne, elimination should
come into effect at the start of boost to the gold m
next month. They include: ally as It is likely

doobi to me gem Hwraa the_^
rily as tt. is likely to add to

• The domination of the 35 per demand for the metal, from
cent tax Swiss private investors in the tong been under pressurejo lift

“£££?« £S? S2||

Yariable life Insurance

to be launched in Japan
BY YOKO SflBATA IN TOKYO

Sterling CD
programme for

Taiyo Kobe
JAPANS big 12 life Insurance
companies plan to market
policies paying variable benefits

in line with premium fund
management performance. They
will be launched from next
month.

I.
The advent of variable life

Insurance is expected to inten-
sify fund management com-
petition among the life in-

surance groups and spur the
development of tee high-yield
financial instruments which
hare began to emerge following
Gnarunai liberalisation jn Japan.
At tee end of June, the

Ministry of Finance approved
variable insurance schemes ter
18 insurance companies, includ-
ing two foreign groups —
Sony-Prudential life Insurance
and Equitable life Assurance
of the US.

Companies are allowed to
invest premiums raised from I

variable benefit schemes almost

,

free of any restrictions. For
conventional insurance policies,

investment Is limited to 30 per
cent ottotal assets in shares, 20
per - cent in property and 25
per centta foreign assets. .

Variable Insurance Is also

exempt from a requirement
under Japanese . insurance law..

tax gains from share or
bond investments be retained
in reserves against possible

future investment losses.

The companies expect the
average yield on variable poli-

cies to be A5 per cent compared
with 5.5 per cent to 525 per
cent for ordinary insurance. If

returns -surpass AS per cent,

benefits to policyholders will be
raised.

By Our tawmaHae
Correspondent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH AND PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

SWITZERLANDMOVED yester- residents on the purchase of relaxation applira on^ to de-

day to boost its' attractiveness Eurobonds to the primary mar- posits with a maturity of longer

as a financial centre by redw> kat The Finance Ministry said than 12 months* . . . .

tog taxation on certain money tots help Swiss .banks to 'They added that, the . change
and bullion market transactions, participate directly in the Euro- in Eurobond taxation, which
The decision took bankers by bond underwriting business; will mean that buyers la the

surprise; Their initial reaction • The elimination of the sales primary market pay only the
of cautious welcome, however, tax on purchases of fine gold game level of tax as those pick,

was tempered by the fact that and gold coins which has been tog up secondary market paper,

cated band issues, which is per cent for retail sales. Large buyers of Eurobonds
regarded as a major obstacle to The bullion tax is seen by tee ^ ^bably continue to trans-
its development as a financial government as having led to the ^ bpsiness in London.

which does not exist to other

The Federal Government has

monthsTa mOTewhichcould torn of the tax on longerdated g«d by tee potential kwofitee
keStiaraie of the fiduciary interbank deposits could also SFr L5ta in annual revenues

SSiaMnoW transactelfby help tee development of a dom- whkte the tax yield* Testov

Swtasbanks through Luxem- estlc money market, an area m dart measures will have only

boon within Switzerland itself; which Switzerland tags badly a small effect on government

• An SectiverodnSan to 0JL5 behind other financial centres, finances, and are officially (ta-

per cent from 0.30 per cent of Bankers said this might be slow seabed as a simplification of

the dmy paid by Swiss to take bold, however, as tee administrative procedures.

THE LONDON branch -of

Japan's Taiyo Kobe Bank has
launched a £250m certificate- of

deposit programme to ;.fhe inter-

national capital markets under
the leadership of S. G. Warburg.
The 'deal responds to a j con-

tinuing high level
.
of demand

fbr short-term sterling securities

which has been left unsatisfied

by the slow growth of the' ster-

ling commercial paper market.
Banks are not eligible to issue

sterling commercial paper under
Bank of England rules but certi-

ficates of deposit are very simi-

lar instruments as far as inves-

tors are concerned and Taiyo
Kobe’s paper is thought likely to
.trade at rates similar to those
prevailing on the commercial
paper market.
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TECHNOLOGY: Computing

IBM needs to roll out big guns
important decisions most be made this month if earnings are to be revitalised

BY ALAN CANE

WITH MOST us industry
analysts agreed the
of the slowdown In data pro-
cesstng equipment sales is stffl
many months- away, IBM
watchers are starting to make
predictions about the methods
.the Industry giant will use to
boost its earnings after two
comparatively lean years.

Mr Robert Fertte of Enter-
prise Information Systems,
mm of the best known analysts
of IBM marketing strategies*
Is betting that new, big
machines win be introduced,
between new the beginning of
1987.

In a private paper be notes:
"While it win be flamif, if
not impossible, for IBM to
show any growth in «arn»w»ge
for 1986, top
must make some important
decisions this month if it
hopes to show some positive
growth In file last quarter

—

and, more important, to set
the stage for a robust 1987.

“ The best way to improve

revenues and profits," lie goes
on. u is to do something with
the ‘big ticket’ prsiarts, the
nralthmiDleii dollar systems.1*

By thin, he means the tep-
sraeliBe -3MX! ‘mainframe
ewDpnterfamily, the princiiRa
medium-range - family, -file

4381 series, and the 3380 big
disk storage systems.

Mr Fertig suggests, there-
fore, that two or three new
369X fondly Uddwea are
likely in early 1987. Bo pre-
dicts a new model 189 with
one central sag
<eim) at abont *750,000, a
model 360 with three epos at
9&n and a model 600 with she
cpns at abont glOm.

He also suggests perform-
ance boosts and price cots for
the existing 309X family
models 150, 180, 200 and 400:
“This should improve .their
overall priee/perfatmame by
-abbot 20-30 per cent,*’ he
argues. “This msfor announce-
ment would again seriously
impact values of the elder

technology gOSX family and
clearly differentiate the 309X
series, not only on a price/
performance basis but because
•* the special features of the

.

109X such as reduced instruc-
tion set (rise) architecture,
greater main and extended
storage and lower mainte-
nance costs.

Mr Fertig believes that a
new 4381 mainframe is also
an the cards although be does
not expect it to be launched
for some months, to avoid
diluting the effect of the new

- 369X series machines.

Be describes the new
machine as the model 15, say-
ing it will provide almost 19m
instructions a.second (mips)
and cost about $Um.
"The. 4381-16 will not affect

3099-100 or 150 sales,” he
argues “because it Is field un-
gradeaMe, while a switch to
the model 100 or 150 would
require a 4381 site totally to
replace its central electronics

complex.”
Looking ahead to the

fourth quarter of 1988, Mr
Fertig expects to see the first

models In the family destined
to succeed the 3MX, code
named the Summit series
(309X was code named
Sierra).

He expects a 30m instate-
tions a second uniprocessor
capable of being bnOt Into an
eight way

.
multiprocessor

with special systems to facili-

tate the coexistence of 389X
and Summit processors.

Pundit predictions on new
machines and what IBM
actually announces are some-
times two different
although professional IBM
watchers have to be compara-
tively accurate.

So it is interesting that in
the US Montgomery Securi-
ties, a US investment bank, is

predicting that IBM will

launch before the end of the
year a “desk top 369X”!

Muscle is

put into

terminal

market

DflLC.
GENERATING SETS

H,-W v '<&

Robert Fertig, president of Enterprise Information Systems

IBM IS aiming fi> mUSClfe iStO
the lucrative ASCII terminal
market. Last week it introduced
a new range of products that
add significantly to Its offerings
In this segment of office auto-
mation, reports Louise Kehoe,
fn San Fkandteeo.

“ The Ascn terminal market
is very large and growing,”
comments Greg Blatnick of
Dataquest, the US market re-
search firm. US sales totalled
2.3m units in 1985 and will rise
to 2Jhn units this year, he pre-
dicts.

“This Is a market that is too
big for IBM to ignore." says
Blatnick. Although most of
IBM's own computers do not
conform to the ASCII standard,
the computer company has
many customers who use both
IBM and non-IBM processors.
Blatnick expects these two-
system users as well as some
non-IBM users will be the tar-

DdeHtflricrffliwtBAA.:M
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gets for IBM's ASCII terminals.
To challenge US market

leaders Digital Equipment
(DEC) and Wyse Laboratories,
IBM has Introduced terminals
that display almost twice as
many characters per screen
than its previous offerings. The
3162*8 display screen offers 24
or 28 lines per screen with 80
or 132 characters per line,
matnhing the performance of

the most popular DEC and Wyse
terminals.

IBM is also offering a range
of emulation cartridges that

allow the 3162 to replace DEC.
Televideo, ADM, ADDS and
Hazeltine and Wyse terminals .

The 3162 will sell for US$645.
Emulation cartridges cost

between $50 to $60.

Responding to IBM’s
announcement Wyse Tech-
nology lowered the price of its

Model 50 ASCn terminal by
$100 to $499 on Monday.

Expert system brought in for

space shuttle test firings

UK’s Rair pips rivals in race

to tap power of new superchip

The US apace jlmttlm British expert gyslm will help analyse
data from test firings

A DECADE'S worth of know-
ledge of what can go wrong with
the main engines of the US
Space Shuttle fleet has been
"trapped” in an expert system,
an artificial intelligence com-
puter programme which has the.

power to make human-like judg-
ments. The system was buDt
by a British company and is

being used to help analyse data
from test firings.

The three remaining shuttles

are, of course, grounded follow-

ing the loss of Challenger in
January this , year when seven
astronauts lost their lives. But
the Roeketdyne division .of
Rockwell International which
builds the main engines is con-

tinuing to cany out test firing

in preparation tor a resumption
of the programme.

Professor Ken Modesitt, a
consultant with Roeketdyne,
says he is very pleased with
the system bout by Intelligent

Terminals, a small. Glasgow-
based firm run by Professor
Donald Mlchle, one of the prin-
cipal figures In UK artificial

intelligence. .

. Professor Modesitt explains
that over 10 years some 1J000

test firings have been carried
out by Roeketdyne, each gene-
rating about 50m bytes (charac-

ters) of Information.

In aflditifm, the engineers
completed test logs, listing and
explaining exceptions and ano-
malies experienced during toe
firings.

There was therefore a vast
amount of data, and Informed
opinion about the data, which
had been used to build a
knowledge base.

Professor Modesitt says the
system, though not yet complete,
is already providing reliable

results. He believes it could be
used to shorten significantly the
time it takes test engineers to
formulate opinions about toe
likely cause of unusual «mgtaa
behaviour during firing.

It could also be used, he says,

to accelerate the training of
new engineers.

The Intelligent Terminals
system, which has also been
used by ITT, Shell and BP is

Called ExTran 7. It is unusual
among expert systems in that it

is written in Fortran, a com-
puter language used extensively
by scientists and technologists

— hence Its appeal in tech-
nologically-based companies. It

has a "shell” program, a soft-

ware tool which makes It pos-
sible to build and test expert
systems quickly and easily.
BP, for example, used it to

design large vessels for the off-

shore separation of gas and
on.

Intelligent Terminals has
already successfully sold Expert
Ease, an expert system shell
running on microcomputers
which is very easy to use.

ExTran is' very much more
powerful, but less "user
friendly.'* Now Intelligent
Terminals is preparing to
launch "Easy Expert," a low-
cost (£99) piece of software
which will translate Expert
Ease systems into ExTran.

ExTran costs from £2,000
running on a microcomputer to
£18400 on the DEG VAX, the
engineer’s workhouse.

The use Roeketdyne and
others are making of ExTran
and its competitors shows that
expert systems are no longer
technological toys but are now
a valid part of the engineer's
toolkit;

THE FIRST microcomputers
to utilise the superpowerful
Intel 86/386 microprocessor
chip (see this page, August
14) are starting to appear on
the market.

Pride of place seems to
have gone to a UK company.
Bair, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Technology for
Business, which launched Its

Turbo 386 computer two
weeks ago.
And on Tuesday fills week;

Compaq, the company which
achieved a runaway success
two years ago with the first

truly IBM-compatible port-
able computer, announced its

Deskpro 386, claiming ft to be
the world's most advanced
personal computer.
The 80/386 chip represents

a new generation In process-
ing power for desk top
machines. It handles data 32
bits (binary digits, equivalent
to a single 9 or 1) at a time,
the as most large com-
mercial mainframe com-
puters.
The Bair computer, for

example, operates at a speed
of between 8 and 4m Instnte-

tions per second, and can

support a maximum of 4bn
bytes (eight hits) of high
speed memory and Itn (mil-
lion million) bytes of virtual
memory.
The computer is Intended

for multi-user, multi-tasking
operation and supports three
multiuser aperating systems.
Digital Research’s Concurrent
DOS, Unix System V and
BOS, a UK-written and highly
regarded piece of software.
The Compaq computer

comes in two models, the
model 46, with a 40m byte
fixed disk drive, and the
model 130 with 139m bytes
of fixed disk drive storage.
Both models use the H/38II

processor running at 16 wnflte

(a measure of processor run-
ning speed—the earliest per-
sonal computers ran at one or
two SHX), and according to
Compaq win run industry
standard programs at np to
three times faster than the
wi«Hf«g top-of-the-Une per-
sonal computer, the IBM
PC/AT.

According to Hr Peter
Bayley, marketing manager
for Compaq's UK subsidiary:
"Running under the operat-

ing system Xenix System
V/386, with software designed
for this multiuser, multi
tasking operating system. It

will be practical for the first

time to perform applications
on a personal computer pre-
viously reserved for mini-
computers.”
Xenix System V/386,

derived from Microsoft’s ver-
sion of AT & Ts Unix operat-
ing system, is now under
development by Microsoft. At
tire launch of the new Compaq
machines, die two companies
announced Joint plans to
introduce the new system in
the first half of 1987. Micro-
soft, developer of the industry
standard MS/DOS operating
software, also announced im-
mediate availability of Us
Xenix System V/386 Soft-

ware Development Toolkit.

Some 26 major software
and hardware developers said
their products were compat-
ible with the new machines.
They included Ansa Software,
Ashton Tate, Borland Interna-
tional, Computer Associates,

Digital Communications Asso-
ciates, Lotus, Microsoft and
Mlcropro.
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in the world.
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widestrange ofequipment
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UK COMPANY NEWS

BAT’s 23% rise beats forecasts
BAT INDUSTRIES yesterday
announced a 23 per cent
increase in first-half profits, far

ahead of most forecasta. Strong
performances in paper, retailing
and financial services more than
offset a disappointing six
months in tobacco.

The rise In pre-tax: profits

from £438m to £539m was also

helped by improved conditions

in the foreign exchanges.
Exchange rate fluctuations had
tended to cancel one another
out, the company said. Had rates
remained unchanged profits

would have been up 23 per cent
at £546m.

Currency movements in the
first half of 188S were estimated
to have cost the group £ll6m.

"The group is achieving its

dedared objective of strong
business growth across the
board. Each one Of our four
main activities achieved growth
in turnover of 10 per cent or
better," said Mr Patrick Sheehy,
chairman. Group turnover was
£8.49bn, compared with £7.63bn_

Earnings per share rose 33
per cent to 21.84p, allowing a
16 per cent increase is the
interim dividend to 5J>0p from
4.75p.

The IS per cent fall in
tobacco profits to £264m was
blamed on "totally unaccept-
able” margins in Brazil, and
setbacks in the US and UK
export trade. All US tobacco
companies had been affected by

cent fal lin volumea 2 per
sales
The effects of this had been

compounded by heavy trade

stocking before a price rise last

December, and the high cost ox

toting a new line, Richland

Profitability in Brazil, which
contributes 5 to 10 per cent of

group tobacco profits, had been

lantion, group .ammal tobacco

profits are expected to exceed

1985, according to Mr Brian
Garraway, deputy Chairman.

Mach of the half-way im-

provement stemmed from ad-

vances in the Wiggins Teape
and Appleton paper businesses.

Turnover was up 12 per tent

at fflgni and trading profit 35

per cent at fill m. BAT is pro-

BATUS yesterday effectively

completed the restructuring

of its retailing business with

an agreement to aeQ Its three

usMslrfag Gimbcb properties

in New Yetfc.

Two stores and the Long
Inland City warehouse have
been taken by a consortium,

Mr Brian Garraway, deputy
chairman of BAT industries,

the UK parent, said yesterday.
The sales left only a small
amount of tidying up to be
dene, he added.
The group was still loakiag

for a major acquisition In US
finaprinl services, although It

had net selected a range of

targets.
BAT tackled Us US retail

problems in January when it

put 98 staves, almost half Its

outlets, up for sale. The
stores on offer were mainly
down or middle-market opera-

tions included the
gimbals and Kohl's chains.

K Marshall Field's,
Avenue, Ivey’s

Brenners and Thimbles, ft®
group said It wanted only
businesses which had poten-
tial for organic growth.

The cost of the
would be less than the
(£&L46m) provision origin-
ally made. Hr Garraway said,

and the total raised from all

the sales should be about
gStOm after tax.

undermined by an official price

freeze. However, the BrazBian
Government had agreed to re-

duce tobacco taxes for the rest

of the year, giving manufac-
turers a 25 per cent increase in

margins.
Partly as a result of this ru-

ing paper market, which is

estimated to be growing by up
to 12 per cent a year world-
wide.

Retailing turnover rose 10 per
cent to £l~78bn and trading
profit increased from £5xa to

mined in the carbonless copy-

flgm, TbgT11Pn mainly to expan-

sion of the Argos business in

the UK mud improved perform-

ances at Saks Fifth Avenue and
Marshall Field’s in the US.

Financial services also im-

proved after a gloomy first half

last year. Turnover rose 35 per
cent to £L19bn and the surplus

before tax surged to mam,
compared with £37m previously.

"Eagle Star achieved a sub-
stantial improvement in
premium income at better rales

augur well far the future,”

Hr Sheehy said, although under-
writing results were still un-
satisfactory.

After a slow start in the first

quarter, Allied Dunbar pro-
gressed rapidly in April, May
and June, improving its per-

formance in life, pensions and
unit trusts.

Mr Sheehy bad wanted at the
ammal meeting that group in-

terest charges would increase
this year, and there was some
surprise at the 34 per cent fall

to fSSm. reported yesterday.
However, Hr Garraway stressed,

"we still expect it to be up
slightly for the full year."

Mr Sheehy forecast further
growth for the rest of the year,

provided currency movements
did not spoil the picture, but
he did not expect it to continue
at the same rats. Even so, he
addde:

See Lex

Zeno purchase
takes Ersldne
into the US

Ersldne House Group, the
copier rental, security and
bureau de change company is

expanding into the US via the
purchase of the Dallas-based
Zeno Group, the largest Sharp
photocopier dealer in the
country. Initial consideration
will be 35m with a further $10m
payable, dependent on future
profits performance.
Zeno has offices in four states

including Texas. Last year, it

made a pretax loss of 3320,000
alter a 31.63m profit in the pre-
vious 12 months. However,
Ersldne Bouse is satisfied that
the reasons for the loss, poor
control of overheads and slower
than expected introduction of
new Sharp models, have been
remedied. Pre-tax profits for
the 10 months remaining In this
financial year are expected to
be not less than $1JL9m.
The 35m first tranche of the

total consideration will be satis-

fied through the issue of 1J5m
new ordinary shares and
3700,000 in cash. A further
i_29m shares will be issued and
held in escrow against Zeno
meeting its $1.19m pretax and
3791.700 after-tax profits fore-
cast.
This is Erskine’s first big

move abroad and follows the
£2m purchase in June of the
loss-making Barrett division of
DBG (UK).

Better margins lift Aurora
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

AURORA, THE Sheffield-based

engineering group, announced
yesterday that despite sluggish
growth in turnover, improved
margins had enabled it to

increase pre-tax profits by 20
per cent to £4Bm In the first
half

In the six months to June 30
Aurora's turnover rose to £56£m
(£55.08m) and operating profits

to £5.08m (£4.S2m). The net
maygina on operating profit to
sales in related companies in-

creased to 9 per cent compared
to 7.8 per cent in the same
period last year.

learnings per Share grew to
3.67p (2-92p). The directors
propose to pay an interim divi-

dend of Ofip a share. Aurora’s
share price fell by 3p to 62p
yesterday on the announcement.
The group's UK engineering

companies performed well,
apart from Edgar Allen De-
velopments and W. E. Barnard,
which were affected by the
depression in the scrap metal
market they serve.

In metals and tools George
Teuton Platts, Osborn Steel Ex-
trusions, Wm Oxlqy and Willan
Metals emerged as strong per-
formers.

Overseas, Aurora suffered
again from the weakness of the
Australian dollar. Despite the
weakness in the Australian
economy the division succeeded

In mustering 20 per cent dollar

sales growth. In Canadian pro-
gress was hampered by the very
competitive market

• comment
It seemed scarcely fair of the
City to have reduced Aurora's

share price by 3p to 62p yes-

terday. The only possible ex-

planation is that the chairman's

statement was characteristicaly,

if unnecessarily, lugubrious and
the City may have been disap-

pointed by Aurora's emergence
from recovery stock status to

settle down to more ^mundane”
growth levels of 20 per cent

again. In many ways Aurora is

a model conglomerate in that
when one area of activity
falters—scrap metal—another
recovers- nails. The balance
sheet is as tightly controlled a
ever. Gearing should return to

5 per cent or so by the year
end. The company is looking
towards expansion into related
areas, but after the excesses of
the late 1970s, is determined to
go about it in a much more
cautious manner this time. The
City expects profits of £LL5m
for the full year producing a
prospective p/e of 7.5 and plac-

ing Aurora at a substantial dis-

count to the sector. Unde-
servedly so.

Phicom falls Into the red
Phicom, the electronics

group, lost £357,000 before tax
in the first six months of this

year. This compares with a
£575,000 pre-tax profit at the
halfway stage in 1985. After
tax, tiie loss - amounted to
£377,000 against a £447,000
profit.

The group is paying an
interim dividend of 0-2p (OJ85p)
per 10p ordinary share and
expects to recommend a final

of 0.3p (0.75p), for a total of

<L5p (Lip).
The data communications

division, which is the subject
of a proposed management buy-
out, moved sharply into the
red, reporting first half trading
losses' of £535,000 compared
with profits of £500,000 in the
corresponding period last year.
The electronic enclosures

division, which is to be sold to
BICC, moved back into profit

making £48,000 on its trading
activities

WE’VE
ACHIEVED SOME

BEAUTIFUL RESULTS
WITH TILES

Our success has always been achieved

with style.

Nowhere more apparent than the

shining example ofPflkmgton Hies.

With a determination typical of BTR
companies, they have brought beauty into the

home and performance into the boardroom.

#BT!
BTR PLC,SILVERTOWNHOUSE, VINCENT SQUAREi

LONDON SWlPZPL 01-834 3848.

Strong first

half lifts

BTR to

£203m
A strong first half perform-

ance from FEB, construction,

energy and electrical. Indus-

trial and consumer products
group, has boosted profits toy

34 per cent from £l51m to
£293m to June 30 1888. City
expectations wen exceeded
by over £ttm mid the direc-

tors point out that advene
exchange rates reduced the
taxable figure by £12m.

Sir Owen Green, chairman,

said that the industrial sec-

tor and the European region
achieved the greatest gains

reflecting sound improvement
in a number of businesses.
He added that the group
maintained a pultiim view of
group performance (Or the
year in which, as business
broadened,, the gcaaoiml fac-

tor would become slightly

leas pronounced.

Sir Owen Green, chairman of
BTR

Earnings per sham were
given as 8Jp (*.74p) while
the interim dividend Is, In
effect; increased 40 per cent
from an adjusted tip to tip
Inf year’s final wag equiva-

lent to I33p paid from pre-
tax profits of £8fitm.
Group sales for the six

months expanded by 13 per
cent from £Lfi8bu to OMha
while trading profits

amounted to £23lm (£UZm)
a rise ef 10 per cent.
By region these figures were

spUt as to: Europe £L13bn
(£979m) and Slttm (fittm):
West £49Sm (£S4Tm) and
£59m (£63m); East £L85m
(fUZn) and £Zfim (frim).
By business segment the same
figure* were split as to: con-
struction £384m CS4O0m) and
£33m (£27m); energy and
electrical £414m (£427m) and
£35m (£S7m); industrial
£311m (£256m) and £30m
(£32m); consumer related

fiTSlm (£595m) and fU8m
Profits were helped by

anrii lower finance charge*
of £28m, compared with £4Sm
previously, but were subject

to a tax charge up from £38m
to £5lm.

See ter

Executes up 40%
Executive Ostites achieved

a 40 per cent profits rise In
the first fix months of 1988
from £139,703 to £196430 ss
turnover of £2.7m (£2.17m).
The company is paying a divi-

dend of L5p on earnings per
share down to &9to (&56p).

The company pwri to
close a unit which had con-
tinned to make losses, direc-

tors said. The closure costs

should be felt In the third
quarter but should be no
more than the present losses.

Overall performance was
expected to improve in the
final quarter.

BAe profit improvement

held hack hy strike
BY MKHAB. DONNE,AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

British Aerospace, the privat-
ised aircraft, missiles and smee
group, earned pre-tax profits of
£80An in the first six months
of 1088, compared with £6&£m
in the comparable period and
£150An for the whole of 1985.

After allowing lor tax of
£23.7fem dividends of £16m and
a special item of £44JLm to
caver the cost of canning down
scad -closing the Weybrldge,
Surrey, factory over the next
two yean, the half-year’s result
was a loss of £8.5m. This com-
pared willi a profit of 547.6m
in the first half of 1889 and
profits of £87.5(a for the whole
year.
The interim dividend is up

10 per cent to 6.4p, compared
with. 5-Hp per ordinary share.

Sir Austin Pearce, chairman,
commoting oh -the results
yesterday, said that they would
have been considerably better
bad It not been for the long
strike at the company's Warton,
Lancashire, military plant this
summer.

m Wq have to work hard to

catch up lost production,” be
declared, but he believed this
would be achieved by the end
of the year.

Sales in the first half were
up by 10 per cent over the com-
parable period last year to over
£L.44bn, of which exports
accounted tor 86 per cent

Military aircraft and guided
weapons were again the main
sources of profitability, at
£7L2m and SSSAm respectively,

while the apace and communica-
tions divslon moved into a small
profit Civil aircraft however,
incurred a loss of SSJhn.

Sir Austin said this was
because of strong competition,
two small airline defaults and
adverse exchange rate move-
ments. Provision had been made

for anticipated future losses on
sales contracts over the next
fewyeans.
Commening on future activi-

ties, Sir Austin said that an
application for Government
launch aid tor Bag’s participa-

tion In the next generation of
European Airbuses, the A-S30
and A-840, was now in prepara-

tion for submission later this

year.
Negotiations were also m

progress with the Ministry of
Defence and European Govern-
ments on future funding Air the
Experimental Aircraft Pro-
gramme (SAP), for which cash
under existing agreements came
to an end last Sunday with the
end of this year’s Farnboroogfa
Air Show. Bat the EAP would
go on. Sir Austin stressed.

Overall, Sir - Austin thought
the results were good. "Wei have
a record order book (increased
from £5.14bn in 8Z29tm due
principally to the major order

New support for MSCC
Carroll Group, a privately-

owned Industrial and property
company, has intervened in the
struggle for control of the Man-
chester Ship Canal Company
(MSCC) by baying a SB per
cent stake in MSCC with the
aim of supporting its board.

MSCC is currently fighting

off a £37m takeover bid from
Ttighama, the private textiles

company. Although Hlghamw
owns more than 55 per cent of
MSCC It has only 38 per cent
of the votes because of MSCC1
tapered voting structure.

Cantdl's Interest in MSCC
arises from their joint develop-
ment of a £20m business pari:

in the Salford enterprise zone.
Carroll said it considered that

MSCCTs board had "adequate
expertise and resources to maxi-
mise tiie considerable potential
of its own property interests
alongside Its traditional trading
activities without the un-
warranted Intervention of
Bighorns.”

It said it planned to increase
Its holding as a long-term invest-

ment The shares were bought
at an average price of BBOp, a
level Carroll said It considered
-to :be^aanbstartiriJtHBCuuut rip

the real 'asset value of the com-
pany.

'

publishing concent, continued
to represent the biggest single
factor restricting group per-
formance and although there
were trading profits this time
oooqnied with heavy losses pro-
vkMiriy.- Interest payable left the
pretax figure tor 1965 flJSin In
the red. albeit much reduced

~t'fromr£l2.7Xm " Ju~I98fc'

Exco holding increased
First Qty Financial Corpora-

tion, the holding company tor
the Canadian Belzberg family,
has increased its holding in
Exes International, the finan-

cial services group, from &25 to
85) per cent.

This takes Exco much closer

to tile point at which Tan Sri

Kboo Tech Post, the Malaysian
businessman, and ESxco's largest
shareholder, could be free to

make an offer for Exco, or seU
his shares.
Under an agreement readied

with Exco earlier this year Tan
Khno Teck Puat, the Malaysian
If another shareholder acquired
a stake of' more than 20 per
cent
Tan Sri Khoo has built up a

stake of 27.3 per emit in Exco
in recent months but is limited

to a holding of 29.9 per cent
the level at whidi a hid would
be automatically triggered
under the takeover code.
Exco said it had not met

representatives of thp Bebbetgs
hut tiie company regarded their
holding os an investment

TOE INVESTMENT Trust
raised net asset value per
income share to U5J2P (98-2p)
and per capital share to 88lp
(625.48p) in year to July 31
1986. Net revenue amounted to
£697.055 (£840,706). Earnings
per income share totalled 17J2p
(15.71p) and per capital share
L7L2p (L57Xp). A final divi-
dend of 10Jp per income share
makes 15-2p (13jB25p) net
Dividend per capital share is

1.52p (l.S825p) net

Central &
Sheerwood
cots losses

/tns
SIRDAR

sales and profits
SKSirdar’s uninterrupted growth continued

—

profits and sales increased for the twelfth

consecutive year.

SfcRnal dividend of3.5p proposed—up 25%.

SKHigh level ofcapital expenditure

maintained.

^NewAutumn range well received.

^Diversification strategy reflected in the

acquisition ofEversure Textiles,

manufacturers ofreadymsA curtains.

Summary of Results

Year ended 30thJune 1986
£*000

1985
£*000

Turnover

Profitbefore tax

Shareholders’ Funds

38,735 36,495

10,262 9,533

32,356 28,253

Earnings per Share (posttax)

Dividend per Share

Dividend Cover

13.72p
5.15p
2.7

12.57p

4.12p

3.1

Copies of the Annual Report available,

from29th September 1986, from The Secretary

SirdarPLC
Flanshaw Lane,Alverthorpe.WakefieUWH9ND

GRANVILLE
OwuiyBte ftCo* limited
8 LnvotloM London K3R8M*

totephono 01-621 12W
Mambaref Rmbra

HfBb Low
140 118
1S1 121
125 43
48 28
186 108
81 42

201 75
162 86
242 80
84 83
139 46
32 20
126 90
71 20
218 IBB
124 101
377 238
100 SB
86 SB

1036 342
380 280
100 88
82 32

CORUMUW
AM. Brit. 1n6. Out. _
Am. Brit. Ind. CUL3.„
Alnpruag Group
ArmlttM and RhodM—
Bardon HIM
Bny Tacbnoloflln ~™
CCL Ordinary

Prfca Cfttnua

i YWd
P/E

Folly

CCL 11 pc Conv. Pf.
Carborundum OnL ....
Carborundum 7.600 Pf.
D«borati SorricM ...

Fradartcfc Parker Group
Gears* Blair

Ind. PmcMoit Coating*
Isle Group

111 88
370 320
70 25

226 190

Jacfcaon Group
Jioim Burrouflh «...
Jamas Burrough SpcPf.
John Howard Group —
M uftfhouse NV
Record RMgway Ord„.
Record RUfpaoy VfeePf
Hobart Jenkins .

ScrutatuM "A" — ..

Tordey and CaiHsl* „
Travtan Holdings
Unliocfc Holdings
Water Alexander ....
W. 8. Yoetes •><«mmm*

132 _ 7.3 SO 8.1
131 — ion 70
106 7JS 73 BO
38 — 4.2 120 40
188 — 4.8 20 21.1
81 re— 43 60 90
89 +1 23 30 80
88 +*1 16.7 170
242 — 9.1 SO 11.7
as 10.7 11.6
139- • — 7J> - 60 140
23 +1
117 —

w

33 33 30
71 3.0 43 18.7
IS&td — 18J3 no 8.1
124 •— 8.1 40 80
38B 170 40 ISO
88 — 129 13.0
56 — 60 SO _
830 — 430
378 rare hm 8.7
to — 14it 160
75 — •— __ 30
38 — - __
111 — 6.7 6.1 8.7
322 — 70 20 S.7
to 23 4.1 12.7
192kd — SO S3 90
197 17.* BO 1A7

4^
7.1

7.6
9JS

4.7

88.

Public Wmks Loan Board rates
Quota loom repaW Mbq-qooti loam A« repaid

Y~
*jr' 2 “‘S** V» *** * % % % %

Over 'L'np to 'z ‘ M W *« U m tS
Over tup to 3_ 9J 9% H S| Sj }§!
Over 3, up to 4 » » S MS S }X7
Over 4 UP to 5.— 94 8 3 Jg
Over 3, up to fi™ ft 9 3 9 jS 3
Over «, up to 7 ...... 9} 9f gj jg Jg fgOver 7, up to 8 ...... 94 H H m JS JS
Over 8, up to 9 i..... 94 9} iq
Over ft BP to 19 « 3 IS 194 }S JHOver Ift up to 15 ... « 1? « lS K|
Over IS, up to 25 ... 10 9} M 16? f2a ,2?

* Noiwjaota loans B are 1 per cent higher In each case thannonquota loans A. t Equal instalments of princlaaL tUmmeA
principal and interest). 5 With half-yearlypayments of Interest only.

k'

tor 'tornado and other aircraft

from Saudi Arabia); we have a
broad range of sound, well

. .proven products; we have excit-

ing new products entering the

market, and we have a strong

financial base,”
Commenting os recent

reports about his own personal

position. Sir Austin said that,

as already known, his contract

with BAe would end next ApriL
A committee of mm-executive
directors was studying the

question of who should replace

h™. but no decisions had yet
been taken.

Sir Austin has been chair-

man. 1980, when he was
appointed by the Government
prior to privatisation. His
original five-year contract had
expired in April, last year, but
was extended to next April to

enable to continue leading
the company during the privat-

isation period.

• TASS the manufacturing
union yesterday said in re-

sponse to the BAE results that
the “inclusion of Waybridge
costs In the results is a piece

of accountancy manipulation.
Far from being a oast the com-
pany looks set to make a sub-
stantial profit out of the sale of
the site.

1*

It added that blaming the
Warton dispute for losses was
also Inaccurate. “It is rather
like shooting yourself is the
foot. If the company bad been
prepared to negotiate, the dis-

pute could have been settled
nmi»ii earlier.”

In spite of tiie supposed de-

cline to' profits, dividends have
increased from 5JBp to 6.4p- We
Khan encourage our members to

seek substantial increases as a
result of this." said Mr Chris
Darke, national organiser Aero-
space:

Bee Lex

THE BUHDEN of bank interest
rii*ry«K

. at Central, ft Sheer-
wiw, engineering, printing and

The directors said that in
tew of the level of borrowings,
it is anticipated that the audit
opinion win refer to the
accounts, which have been pre-
pared on a going concern basis,

being dependent upon the con-
tinuing support of the group’s
bankers.
Turnover tor the year was

down from £5A85m to £56-82m,
but the group produced a trad-

ing profit of £785,000. compared
with losses of £lJ9m. Excep-
tional debits were much reduced
to £460,000 (£9.67m)

Bansomes ft Kapler, heavy
construction and mining equip-
ment subsidiary, continued to
suffer severely from the down-
turn in construction work. The
directors stated that as regards
1986 trading, they expect the
loss from Bansomes, resulting
from market conditions and
rationalisation' costs, “will be
of a magnitude to prevent the
group from returning to overall
profitability.”

4L
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Oil- irs

Pru disappoints City

despite 43% advance
BY NICK BUNKBt

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION,
the Insurance conglomerate.
disappointed the City yesterday
with a 43 per cent rise in pre-
tax profits to £64.7m In the first
half of 1988, up from £45Jm
last year.
The Interim dividend: is lOp

per share, up 11 per cent from
the 1985 figure of 9p.

Pre-tax profits from long-term
business—or life assurance and
pensions contracts—rose I2A
per cent from £56An to £63£m,
which Prudential attributed to
improvements by its UK indi-
vidual division and the life
business of Mercantile and
General, Kb reinsurance sub-
sidiary. Worldwide revenue
premiums for long-term business
rose by 22 per cent to £2L04bn.

In the UK, new annual
premiums for Prudential low
cost endowment policies grew
by 60 per cent to fll.lm. the
first tangible evidence of the
impact of the group’s home loan
origination service, which was
launched in March. Figures for
the second quarter of 1886 were
double those for tire mm
period in 1885.

Profits for the UK individual
long-term business division rose
by £4.7m to £42Jm, while
revenue premiums were 19 11
per cent at £587Jim.
Trading losses from general

insurance fell from £24.7m to
£14.6m, with a recovery in the
Prudential's. Canadian opera-
tions accounting for the bulk
of. a cut in overseas trading

losses from SAJSm to £08m.
Worldwide, premium income
rose 6 per cent to £43&5m.
The group said the improve-

ment in Canada derived from
increased rates and more selec-

tive underwriting, and was
especially marked in commer-
cial liability and motor accounts.
However, there was a. poor acci-

dent and sickness claims ex-
perience in Canada which offset

improved overseas life business
results.

Efforts to improve underwrit-
ing,experience in the UK, how-
ever, where the Prudential is

the biggest single household
contents insurer, apparently
failed to show through into big
reductions In losses.
Hie. UK general insurance

trading loss rose marginally
from £12m to £12Jm In the first

half. A better performance by
the domestic property accounts,
helped by the introduction of
compulsory excesses, was offset

by a “marked determination

”

in motor accounts.

Pre-tax trading losses on UK
motor business worsened from
£A3m last year to £4m. In spite

of a 14 per cent jump in pre-
mium-income to £30An, reflect-

ing the impact of premium rate
increases.

• comment

.

The Pru can count itself

unlucky with yesterday’s 30p
slide In Its share price to close

at 877p. True, it scraped home
with interim results right at

International BusinessCommunications
(Holdings)pk

Interim Report 1986
Turnover up 127% at£5.9 million

Profitsup92% at£0.8 million

(unaudited)
PiefomO*

Resultsto 30/6/86
£

- financial

Accounts
Resultsto 30/6/86

£

Turnover 8m
(up205%)

5.9m
(up 127%)

Profit 1.2m
(up 193%)

0.8m
(up92%)

"Note: Proforma results fake in a full six months contribution from

Stonehart Ajbfeatians.

Extiactefrom theChiefExecutivesStatement:

Ybur Company is trading successfully; and l dm happy to report

substantial increases in turnover and profits; these good results

are due to organic growth within easting businesses as well as

to recentaaqumtion activity; this pattern of growth is continuing.

Since the half-year further acquisitions of tntemational Insider

Publishing Company Lid, and ofa majorityshareholding in Agra_

Europe (London) Ltd, have been mode. Apart from

contributions to profit, these companies represent a significant

strengthening of our international trading base. We hove also

comfSetedrcrtonaTsatiaroftheRrDgroupbysellmgthesouthern

plants to Me V. K. Bwiey, who is resigning as a Group Director:

With KID'S trading now representing only 17% of Group

turnover and 12% of Group profits, your company is firmly set in

the field of business information and is applying forSock Exchange

re-dassifknfiontothe Newspapersand Publishing section.

Interim DhrfdandL It is proposed to payan interim dividend

of0.75 pence par share (net) as indknted in the drajbrseat to

Shareholders inJanuaryThegood progressthattheGroupisnow
making leads the Board to believe that it wfil be able to

recommend a larger figure fortheyearthanwas indicated.

M.G. Bell Chief Executive September 1986.

A full Interim Report is being despatched to cdl

Shareholders.

International Business Communications (Holdings} pk. Bath House,

56 Hotbom Viaduct. London EGA 20C. Tel: 01-236 4080. Tete)c888870.

the bottom mid of City expec-
tations, since analysts had fore-
cast pre-tax profits of £63m to

- £74m. But the sector’s reporting
season has evoked perverse
responses in the market, with
big tumrounds in underwriting
experience on general insurance
sparking no big price move-
ments. Perhaps yesterday’s
problem was the aura of antici-
pation created by the Pro’s
forays into the mortgage market

- —and its acquisition of 188
estate agencies at a riwia of
booming house prices. What’s
more, action to firm up premium
rates for UK household risks
and impose compulsory excesses
made no big dent in the UK
trading loss. And, with motor
claims frequency up 10. per
cent, the Pru failed to escape
an industry-wide blight.

AG Barr
takies 30%
of Tavener
By David Goodhart

AG BARR, the -Glasgow-
based soft drinks specialist best
known for its Tizer brand, 1ms
taken a 30 per cent stake in
Tavener Rutledge, the Liverpool
sweet manufacturer.
Barr is paying about £850,000

for its stake and has also agreed
a trading deal with Tavener
under which the two companies
will work togther to develop the
Tizer and Iro Bra brands.
Tavener will use the cash to

reduce its gearing—now stand-
ing at 81 per cent—and to
further modernise its plant. Mr
Bill Tavener, chairman, said:
“Our future success depends
upon continually improving effi-

ciency, developing more speci-
ality products and building a
stronger distribution in retail
outlets. This deal with Barr
providing both financial and
marketing support should enable
us to achieve all of these aims."
Tavener also released im-

proved interim figures yesterday
for the .half to June 1986. Sales
were up from £4D6m to £4.12m
and pretax profit was £48,842
against a loss of £55,886 last
year.

However, T and N Imme-
diately cast doubt on AE*s
figures claiming that there had
been only two significant with-
drawals.
T and N also announced it

bad acquired Moore Plastics
for less than £Sm

AE claims it is

winning battle
AS, the engineering group

fighting off a powerful take-
over bid from Toner and
Newall, claimed last night that
it was winning the argument
In the closely-contested battle
and brandished withdrawal of
acceptance forms for £2-7m to
prove it
T and N said last week that

it had received commitments to
accept its offer from holders of
just over 10 per cent of AE
equity in addition to the 28
per cent it had bought in the
market

American Gan’s
Kleinwort stake
American Can, the US con-

tainer manufacturer, has
acquired a A9 per cent interest
in Kleinwort Benson, the UK
merchant KanUng group and
has agreed not to Increase it

beyond that level without con-
sulting Kleinworts.
The investment which was

made 18 months ago, (fid not
have to be immediately dis-

closed because it was lew than
5 per cent the point at which
holdings must be reported.
American Can says it has

bought the shares as an invest-

ment Speculation that Kelin-
worts would be the object of a

takeover bid from a foreign
enquirer has driven its shares
up shortly in recent months.
However, they dosed down

lOp last night at 825p as some
spksilative interest began to

wane.

ThfcodmtxemsntcornpgisvMthamqidrmriantsofthe&uncgofTheStock&airango

MID-SUSSEXWATER COMPANY
hcorprxatedtoEnglandmdertheMkhSussoK Water Order, 7395

Authorised Share and Loan Capital£30,000,000

PLACING of£3,000,000
tl per cent REDEEMABLE DEBENTURE STOCK,2012/16

at £100 per£100 nominal
(payable asto £10 percent on acceptance,asto £40 percent by 5th December,1886

and aa toihs balanca by 10th Aprfl^ 087)

Anticodon hasbeen madetote Coupciornw Stock Exchange for the abov* Stock tobaKfcniaad

to the OfflcfalUatTheStockwB rank far intaMtparipaMnirfth aO otter sxttfng Debenture Stocks and

Mongiges oftheCompany

First

surveyor

coming to

Market
By A!tea ftowtthom

Baker Harris Satraders pro-
poses to become the first firm of
chartered surveyors to take
advantage of the recent relaxa-

;

tkxu of the financial restrictions

on the profession by going
public on the stock market.
In July members of the Royal

Institution of Chartered Sur-
,

veyors voted to relax the rules
on limited liability thereby
enabling surveyors to become
publicly quoted companies or
the subsidiaries of larger
groups. Hitherto RICS members
which went public or sold more
than 25 per cent of their equity
to outsiders were forced to re-
sign their membership.
A number of chartered sur-

veyors have taken advantage of
the relaxation to change their

status from unlimited liability

partnerships to incorporate as
limited or unlimited .HabHity
compantea. But Baker Harris
Saunders will be the first—and
the first commercial estate

agent—to go public.
Baker Harris specialises In

estate agency work for the City.

One of its most ambitious recent
projects has been the leasing of
the Broadgate development to

American Express and Lloyds
Bank.

It proposes to issue 25 pa
cent of its equity on the main
marked in six weeks time,
through a placing of shares
which wiH value the company
at around £L2m. Almost aH the ,

proceeds of the placing will be
ploughed back into the com-
pany to fund its expansion in
the financial sphere. Rowe A
Pitman will act as sponsoring
brokers.

In its last Otwhu-wi year to
April 30, Baker Harris Saunders
produced pre-tax profits of
£808,000 on turnover of £2fi5m.
The riiaipm ii Mr

. Richard
Saunders, expects to see profits
rise to more than in the
current year.

Rivlin makes agreed

bid for Marlborough
L D. and S. RlvIIn Unhung^

i the “shell” property company,
has made an agreed bid for
Marlborough Property valuing
the company at about £30m.
Last June. City Merchant De-

velopers, run by Mr Martin
Landau, took a 292 per cent
stake in Rivlin and it has sub-
sequently tidied up the company
disposing of a textile trading
company and property in
Geneva.

According to Mr Landau this
latest move is aimed at trans-
forming Rivlin into an institu-
tional property development
company.
He said: “Marlborough is a

small company which needs to
be worked on. We will shake
up the portfolio and prodace a
rational development,” Mr

Martin Lange the MarRwroogh
is resigning.

The offer is 29 Marlborough
ordinary shares for every 21

;

Rivlin, valuing each Marl-
borough share at just under

|

120p with a cash alternative of
105p. Rivlin has already re-

'

ceived irrevocable undertakings
I

to accept the offer from holders

'

of 2 per cent of Marlborough

'

shares.

If die bid succeeds, Rivlin
plans a fourfold expansion in

|

its shares from 72m to 28.6m.
The combined company, which
would have net assets of about
£24m, plans to become a major
property concern with a mixed
portfolio of office, retail and
industrial buildings. Marl-
borough’s portfolio is centred
cm the South-East and London.
Rivlin fell 2Sp to 152p.

CROUCH
PLC

Interim Report farths HalfYear
to 30th Juno, 1088

1966 1986
Rrtt Hnt

Sbc Months SixMonths Year
£90(78 £000% BDOffe

(unaudttsd) (unaudtad) (autfitocQ

Tbnowr 27,331 30,727 95256
Operating Profti 1*430 1255 3291
mu rarest rea 54 243 383
Profiton Onfinary

Activities before
Taxation 1278 1212 3,128

Profit uftor afi limiyt
and Taxation 879 320 2238

DMdands 2G2 224 740
EarningsperShare 7-06p 628p 203p

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of spending for

payment payment div. year

AB Berts JnL 2
APV Holdings int 7
Aurora int. 0.5
BAe int. 8.4
BAT Industries ...int. 5.5
BICC int 3.5
Bloekeys ...........Jnt IX
BTR int SJ5
Costalnf int 7p
DRG int 3A5
Executes Jnt L5
Hartons int 023
London Utd. int 6.5
lyan ft Lyon int 1.5
Nurdin ft Peacock int 2.0
Phloem int 02
Prudential Jntt 10
Systems Reliability int 1.7
Sheldon Jones* 32
Sirdar 32
VG Instruments ...int 12

Oct 30
Nov 29

Oct 7
Nov 21
Oct 20

Oct 16
Oct 31
Oct 31
Nov 28

Nov 28
Oct 24

1.65* —
42 —
52 —
4.75 —
32 — '

10 —
22* —
62 —
32 —
nil —
0.44 —
5 —
12 —
1.65 —
025 —
9 —
12 —
32 4.65
22 505
0.7 —

Statement by the Chabman. Mr. PlCJI Crouch

I am piwand to report that the strong Improvement recorded In our

group imutts lest year has been maintained ki the first had ct 1888.

Pre-tw profit of £i27tim was aSghtiy ahead of lest year despite a
reducad leva! of turnover, which arose prinefpeflyfrom theweakerUS
dollar exchange rate and the reduced level of local authority

construction work being undertaken.

Althoughtha SpringweatheroondMont were not waryIwwiwMe. our

UK mining operations maintained good taveto of production and
efficiency. We ehaB continue to tender for further naw contracts as
the opportunity arises.

Our cost operations in Ranraytarta am atso naming aatfSftatoriy

and diesubstantialcaplrt plantreplacementakaadyundettolienthis

year together with an oocceSecit local woritforoe wifi help ensure the
future operating efficiency of the US adbakSaqr. Unfortunately the

meri<Bt for coal remains depressed and the Bevero drop experienced
in woridofl prices earterthfa year tnavBafcfy led to abather aoftanfng
of coal prices and a reduced profit contribution in the period.

Neverthetoaa, wtti continued monitoring of production costs and
tochrdipjes weaU anticipate a profitable out-turn for the year.

Oar construction activities were ateo hampered by the wet Spring
weatherand completione in our private homaacMatan in the first helf

were eSghtiy below expectations. However, the momentum is

bicreasbsi and we are ata an oourse to meet oir objectives tor the

year. We shafl continue to operate in accordanca with our planned

polcy of90wth In the private sector.

The group remains In a strong financial position, which wS enable us
to toke ai ImimIape of any sritaUa opportunities which present
themselves. The roeuRmforthe tufi yearehoidd continue to reflect tha

performance reported tor the ftat ate months. An incruoea of 12tt%
In the Marim dividend from 1.793p to 2217p par share wfil be paid

on Slat October, 1986 to aharahokfera on the regfatar at dose of

buahwsaon 3rd October, 1968.

DEREK CROUCH PLC
Head Office: Peterborough PE87UW

Telephone: Peterborough (0733) 222341. Telex: 32129.

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, tUSM stock.

A BAT INDUSTRIES REPORT
Extractsfrom the interim results forthe six months to 30th June 1986

strong business growth
”

PATRICK SHEEHX Chairman

Six months Results

Pre-tax profit

Earnings per share

Interim Dividend

£1=$L488 at 22.8.86 <$L446 at 31.12.85).

To June To June
3986 1985 Change

£539m £438m +23%

21.84p 16.37p +33%

5.50p 4.75p +16%

Earnings per share up 33 per cent to 21.84p.

Pre-tax profit for six months rose 23 per cent

to£539 million.

Interim dividend increased by 16 per centto

5.50p (last year 4.75p).

Profits from paper rose 35 per cent to £111

million.

Tobacco volume increased although profit

reduced.

Ongoing retail businesses show healthy

growth in sales and profits, as US disposals

near completion.

Strong growth in financial services with

higher premiums and much better

investment return.

Prospects for full year attractively ahead of

3985.

BAT INDUSTRIES
The full interim report is being posted to shareholders and copies are availablefrom

the Company Secretary BAT Industries p.l.&, Windsor House, 50 Victoria Street, London SW1H ONL



PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATION
Interim Results 1986

Profit attributable to sharehokfes 30-2 76-1

Dividends 36*2 27-1

Earning per share

Dividend per share

9€p 24-1p
86p 24-8p

•Jidjcfes a &gefyrxxHearrentamountof£13-3m arisnglmm conversion ofterminalbonuses to

reversonaryform.

.Estinated praft'before tax forthe fist haff of 1986 rose by£196m to £B47m and Ihe after tax profit

attribute Id shareholders increased to£450m (£302m in 1585). improved results were achieved h.

both long-temi and general insurance busress. In general insurancetherevrasareduc&nrlhetradhg

toss at Mercantile and Gened and a return to profit in Cfenafc but inthe lifted Kingdom marked

worsening experience r the motoracrountofl^ approvement at other accounts:

Dividend
The directors have declared an ^creased interim dividend of lOOp pershae (B6ph 1985k »$usted

iixtherights ssuernadeeaiertfe^a^Thedvidendwilbe paidcyi13Novernber1986toshaf^oldefs

on the Register atdose of business on 16 October

Long-Term Business

Premium arame

Shareholdeitf profit before tax

Half year ended 30Ane
1986 1985

£m £m
1038-0 8494

63-9 S&8

Total shareholders' profit before tax from long-term business was£71m higher at£639m.The increase

was mainlyattributableto United Kingdomhdridual bianessand to Mercantileand General butlhere

was also si improvement from United Kingdom <youp pensions business. Helped bya special

Canaden reassuance arrangement at Mercande and Generalworldwide revenue premksns rose by

22% to £1,038m.

General Insurance Business

Premiums

written

- Haffyear ended 30June

Lhderwritrg tovestmert Tadng profitless)

before lac

1986 1985 1986 1985 1986 1985 1986 1985

fm £m £m £m £m £m £m fin

UK Division: 183-5 1643 (249) (236) 12-8 116 02-1) 026)
Overseas Dwwxc
Canada 47-5 43-5 (1A) (5-8) 3-3 3-3 16 (2*5)

EEC 33-5 304 (7-3) (5-5) 6-3 4-9 0*0) 06)
Other Courtries 9-6 9-2 (1-4) (P-7) 0-6 0-7 (P-8) 00
London Marioet Overseas 10-2 15-0 (2-5) (2^0 2-3 16 <P3> (06)

Marine &Aretion 17-2 14-1 0-7) 0-3) 1-5 1-2 (P’2) (P-1)

Tbtal Overseas 118*0 112*2 (14*3) (767) 14-0 11-9 (P'3) m
Mercantile and Genoa!

Ransuanoe 117-0 117-7 09*1) (220) 16-9 14-1 (2-2) (76)

•fetal 418-5 394-2 (58*3) (62-3) 43*7 376 046) (24*7)

The total trading loss before taxwasradioed by £10-1m to £146ra

In the United Wngdom, the trading toss was heady changed at £1 2-1m. For home service domestic

property business the trading toss fell from £64m to £4-6m, helped fcy the introduction of

compulsory excesses. In fine with the experience of many other insurers the private motor dams
frequency continued to rise; bang 10% hfcjierthan in ihe list half of 1 985j as a resultthe tracing

loss for home service motor-business deteriorated from fl>3m to £4Qm.'The tracing loss on

personal fines busiiess sold through brokers improved byf2*1m to £1*7n% but the resdtsofthe

oonrnerdd acax5Tts worsened by£D-3m to £T -8m.

Overseas premium ixotne increased by 6% h local currencies.The tracing loss fel from £4-8m to

£0*3m Ofthfe£4-5m improvement £A-4m arose in Gaiada where there was a profit of£1-9m due

to increased rates and more selective underwriting, h the EECa tradhg profit in Bekjum was efiset

fay poor results from a number of smafler operations.

At Mercantile and General there vras Bttie change in premium income, reflecting ouc detemwiafion to

continue a Mghly selective approach to underwriting.The tracing loss improvedfrom£7-am to£2-2m

arxifo a hardenfogrefosurancBmarfaet the resuteemajrig from recent busfoessaeenooiiagng.

Notes

1 Resrits for the fist halfyearare estimated

2 The halfyearresuteshoutfnotbe tafcen as aglide to Ihe Bely results fortheyearasa whale,

3fixthehalfyearto30June 1986overseas currencieshavebeen translatedatthe ratesof
exchange at that date. For the halfyaar to30Jine 1985and fortheyear1985 overseas

currencies have been translatedatthe rates at31 December JS85L

4For the ha&year to3QJune 1985and fortheyear 1985. the earringspertfiareand&kkndper
share have been arjusted for the rights issue made earknNsyear.

Prudential Corporation pk, 142 Holbom Bars, London EON 2NH
Copies ofihe interimReportageaakhfe torn tire Registjar$Departmentst dies&wtfadtes

The Bear Stearns Companies Inc
(A corporation organisedunder the laws ofthe

StateofDelaware, USA)

US$ 200,000,008 Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

For the three month period

10th September 1986 to 10th December 1986
the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

6-Vis% per annum with an Interest Amount of
USS1S6.41 per US$ 10,000 Note payable on

10th December 1986

Bankers Trust
Company> Loudon AgentBank

For informition on
advwtbing

an the Books Pin
CONTACT

SUE WATHBSON
on

014*9 0033

LADBROKE INDEX
1,328-1,332 (-6)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 61427 4411
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City demand and rental

income boost BT profits

AB Ports profits

surge to film
British Telecom, the UK tele-

communications group, achieved
a 12 per cent increase in pretax
profits in its first quarter to

June. It benefited from strong

growth in its rental income and
exceptionally strong demand
from customers in the City of
London.
The results, roughly in line

with stock market expectations,
take into account a series of
acquisitions over the 12-month
period which have given an
overall boost to profits. They
also include a change in
accounting policy for invest-
ments in international satellite
consortia which will prevent
quarterly profits fluctuations
from foreign currency transla-
tion differences.

Pre-tax profits amounted to
£S02m Manat £450m in the
same period of 1885, while turn-
over rose by 12 per cent to
£&25bn from £2bn, and earn-
ings per share jumped by 21
per cent"to 5.1p from 4L2p. On
the previous accounting basis,

pre-tax profit tor the quarter
would have been £5m lower at
£407m.

Rental income for toe quarter
rose sharply by 14 per cent to
£748m through a combination
of price increases and growth
in new exchange lines and
private circuits. About 8 per

cent of the 14 per cent rise ms
accounted for by price in-
creases, while the number of
business telephone
lines has gone up by 0 per cent
and residential lines by S per
cent over the past la months.
Telephone call turnover at

£L18bn was 8 per cent higher
than a year ago, with volume
growth, after stripping out
price increases, amounting to
8 per cent in inland calls and
10 per cent in international
traffic. BT said yesterday that
it thought this level of expan-
sion would be roughly main-
tained for the rest of toe year.

Despite a heavy fall in staff
numbers, down by 0£OO on a
year ago, overall staff costs rose
by £59m to £773m in toe quar-
ter, including £24m of costs
relating to new subsidiary com-
panies. The depredation charge
also rose by £Mm to £Sl5m,
reflecting the rapid growth in
BTs asset base as it modernises
its exchanges with new digital
equipment.
Other operating costs were

£79m higher at £318m, of which
£34m was attributable to new
subsidiary companies. Operat-
ing profits amounted to £573m,
an increase of 10 per cent over
the corresponding period of last

year, after taking account of
losses on newly-acquired North

Americas activities.

Capital expenditure for the
first quarter amounted to CCTSm.
of which £11dm was spent tat

digital exchange modernisation,
as 28 large digital local ex-

changes were brought isto-

service. Over the rest of the
year, capital expenditure is ex-

pected to increase slightly, to

take it to about £2Abn for the

year, yielding a 10 per cent

increase on the previous 12
months.

• comment
Overshadowed fay the threat of

being turned into something
quite different after the next
General Election, shares in i

British Telecom did not take <

any particular comfort from
yesterday’s first quarter figures,

,

failing 0p to 190p. Excluding
Mitel, which shareholders
might wish to have been the
effect of toe monopolies investi-

gation, the performance of BT
in the first three months was
pretty good. And toe sale of
lines to the City ahead of Big
Bang added 2 percentage
points to toe underlying
growth; more than the City
itself was looking for — and
a solid addition to capacity
even if wiring up the new
financial networks Is not toe
most repeatable business in toe
world.

Sirdar breaks

through the

£10m barrier
Record sales and profits were

yesterday reported by Mrs Jean
Tyrrell, chairman of Sirdar,

knitting wool manufacturer
based ln :Wakefield, West York-
shire.

Pre-tax profits were up 8 per
cent from £&53m to £1028m,
and turnover was 6 per cent
higher at £38.74m compared
with fSfifim. The final dividend
is raised from 2JSp to &5p net
for an increased total of 5J5p
against 4_L2p.

The record sales were
achieved despite a significant
down turn in the final quarter
doe largely to the - over-
emphasis on spring qualities
and toe unsuitable weather for
those types of yarns, said Mrs
Tyrrell.

After tax of' £3.68ur (£&5m)
dividends 23.48m (£L98m),

retained progflts came out at
£4-Lm compared with £4J)5m.
Stated earnings per 25p share
"were 13.72p - (12J7p) : —

.Associated British Forts
Bdjiwp has followed up its

strong outturn in toe second

half of 1985 With a similar per-

formance for the first six

months of 1966. With toe con-

tribution from both, port ser-

vices' and property showing
substantial advances, - pretax
profits, for toe group surged

from £4m to film for toe

period.

The directors Stated that

57irrewt h^tng from toe ports

was strong, reflecting reduced

costs e"d a high-level of acti-

vity. They said that full-year

results from both ports and
property should see an improve-
ment over the combined £UL7xn
tor 1985.

Given toe success of the com-
pany's gyiqtfog activities and
toe strong balance sheet; the
directors were seeking further
operations, including acquisi-

tions where appropriate, for
expansion and diversification in
property and elsewhere.

Port services’ turnover was
given as £73-510, compared with
£65.3m. while after voluntary
severance payments of £2.7m
(£2L9m). operating profits were
£8J2m (£3.4m).

After tax of £3.6m (£L2m),
earnings were shown as 9.1p,
compared with an adjusted SJSp.
while the interim dividend is,

in effect after scrip adjust
marts, lifted to 2p (1.625p) net
per share-test year's adjusted
final was &373p paid from
profits of £L72m.

• comment
Associated British Ports has

cost savings, general increases
in work levels and the steady
rise in rental income from toe
property side to thank for toe
more than doubling of pre-tax.

profits over tiie miners!' strike
affected 1985 first: half: So far
this year there have beet 400
redundancies under the sever-
ance sdheme — the £X7m cost
of which in the first half will

be more than recouped over toe
next 18 months. While the
profits recovery at toe ports this

time is impressive — with
Southampton now leading toe
field in grain handling and car
movements — it could well be
the news on the property front

that will excite the market
most. If Cariff gets Urban De-
velopment status then 100 acres
of dockland owned by ABP will
acquire a new attraction. The
decision to buy land outside

of a port area, admittedly
jointly with Rosehaugh which
it knows var ywell. inevitably
takes ABP one step farther
down the developer road. How-
ever, it wQl be several years
before toe meaning of the last

initial in the group's name can
be Changed. This year pre-tax

profits of £25^0m (after an
estimated £4m of severance
payments) look likely. The
shares, up 9p at 294p, are trad-

ing on a forward looking mul-
tiple of 14 — which still has
some way to go before it ftally

reflects the rating due on the
quarter of ABP which Is an un-
geared property company.

Isotron advances

31% on year
Little change at Blockleys

In its first year since gaining
a full listing, Isqtren, gamma
radiation processing services,
increased Its pre-tax profits by
31 per cent from £U8m to

j

fi.48m. Turnover for the year
to June 30 1986 increased 18
per cent from £2.67m to £3J4m.
The final dividend is lp net

for a total of L5p, and stated
earnings per 25p share were up
63 per cent to SJjp. Earnings
benefited from a lower tax
charge and the elimination of
the preference dividend.
Tax took £429.000 compared

with £536.000, and after divi-
dends, which absorbed £184400
(£155.000), retained profit was
£868,000 against £297,000.

BJeckleys, toe Telford-based
brick timnufoctming and build-
ing products company, achieved
a slight inreease la first-half

pretax profits, despite commis-
sioning and interest charges on
Its new £6tn factory.
Trading profits moved ahead

by 20 per cent to £l-23m
(£ljQ2m) on turnover up
10.7 per cent at £4-32m (£3.9m).
After interest charges of
£189.000 relating to the new
plant pretax profits for the
period amounted to £LAtoi com-
pared with £1 .02m.
The company is paying an in-

creased interim dividend of lip
U0p).

Blockley’s chairman. Mr
Thomas Wright eaid it was

always recognised that **1968

would be affected by the signifi-

cant level of commissioninj?
coats and interest charges,’* but
added that the new plant bad
achieved full output earlier
than expected. Demand for Ihe
company's products, he said,
was encouraging with sales
continuing to exceed produc-
tion. .

After tax and preference
dividends, toe attributable
profit amounted to £650,000
(£635,000) and earnings per
(20p) share rose to 37£%>
(37j05p).

The company Is paying an
Increased interim dividend of
lip (lOp).

NURDINp'cPeACOCK
the Cash and Carry wholesalers

Interim Report for 6 months to 5th July 1986

Sales and profits advance
Half year ended 53weeks ended

5th July 29thJune 4thJanuaiy
1986 1985 1986
£000 £000 £000

Turnover

Profit beforetaxation

Taxation

392,082

4,814

1,709

332,425

3,999

1,663

727,771

15,717

6,492

9,225Profit after taxation 3,105

EamJngs perortflnwyshare

&4p 5.3p 20.9p

Aftertax 4.1p 3.1p 12.3p
Interim dividend 2.Op per share (1985 - 1.65p per share), payable on 31st October 1986 to
members registered at dose of business on 26th September 1986.

Ttwflgwwfertfwhwhal/yaarsaraufsurftod.
TtoRgunuforthe53weaks ended4thJanuary 188Samtaken from accountsWed withtheRflatetrfirofCompanies.DwauSorc
reportonMsi accountswas unqua&ied.

Chairman's Statement

berl986.

It is with considerable pleasure that I am
able to announce this increase In sales and
profits and also to be able to report that sales
continue to be buoyant, beingsome 17% up on
lastyearsincetheend ofJune.Asalways itIsa
real team effort and I want to thank everyone in

N & P for achieving these results.

.

Thesales increase has beenwe9 spread,
both through the different commodity groups
and among the branches old and new. There
have been some excellent innovations Airing
the six months and none more so for both our
customers and ourselves than ourprice marked
Happy Stopper* range which we launched at
the begirmma of the year.We started with just
26 lineswhich Isnow up to35and ourpolicy isto
add volume lines to the range as required.

The business development seminars for
• our retail customers that I have mentioned
previously continue to be highly successful with
participants reporting sharply increased sales,
lower stock levels and many other benefits.A
series of trade evenings around the country is

mmmtiPk also underway to promote
discussion among retailers;

These are attracting upto 350 people atatime
and again, are proving highly benwldal for all

concerned.
. An the bunding operations mentioned in

my last statement are on oourse end our
replacement branch at Portsmouth will bo
opened next month.

I am.varypleased to advise you o$ the :

following appointments thatwe have made in

recent weeks from within your Company:
Directors of Nurttin & Peacock Cash and Cany
lid. - Mr. Geoffrey Beer and Mr. Ken Harris
and Associate Directors- Mr. Stuart Badman, -

Mr. Malcolm Carter, Mr. GeoffMonk aid
Mr. Brian Pescott.Tftey witlaHbeagreathefoto
your Board and i congratulate them on theirweD
deserved promotion.

In addition 1 am delighted that Mr. Ian
Butler has accepted our Invitation to join the
Board of Nurcfin & Peacock PLC., asa non-
executive Director. Mr. Butler is Chairman of
Cookson Group PLC and his wide experience
will be very hefpful.

9 Pragma,
Head Office: Bushey Road, Raynes Park, SW200JJ. Tel: 01-946 91 11

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION
GENERAL ROTORS
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION

OF CANADA, LIMITED
RE: 9?4% DebenturesDue October 15, 1988

Pursuant to die terms ofSection 13.01 ofan Inden-

ture dated as ofOctober 13, 1976 between General
Motors Acceptance Corporation ofCanada, limited
and Canada Permanent TrustCompany (nowThe
Canada Trust Company) which provides that at any
timeon and after October 15,1981 the Debentures
may be redeemed at the option of the Company,
notice ishereby giventhat GeneralMotors Cozp°ra-
tionofCanada, Limited intends toredeem and
hereby calls for redemption on October 15, 1986 all

of its 9^4% Debentures due October 15, 1988 (the
“Debentures") at a price of 100% of the principal
amount togetherwith interest on such principal
amount accrued and unpaid to tibe said date of
redemption. There isCAN. 816,283.000 principal
amount ofDebentures outstanding as of the date
hereof.

Interest payable on October 15, 1986 on the
Debentures will bepaid in the usuri manner.

Payment ofthe redemption price willbemade upon
presentment and surrender oftheDebenturesand all
unmatured coupons pertaining thereto at any of the
following paying agencies:

MIDLAND BAKE LOOTED
P.O.Box 181
60Gi*xdnrdi Street

LoadML EC3f3«f ;

BANCANAZIONALEDELAVOBO
2 PtazzaS

Fedek 20121
Wfao.fctfj'

AEtiENGBseusaunr
CracnJ Office

10-14 GtGrihMtt
finatftrtMtta

PjO. Boat 2631
fntdrtivt, WcKGennmy

BANCANAZKMALEOELAYOBO

.

VtaS.Bwffio.48
1-00187 Hone, mi

T

€mm Office

19,BoiAmrd<ftEs

7>IM2caK
F.O.Bas29

MBDBUAMD N.Y.
*

32Vgzdsmzc
fmbox 669
hmmdam, Tie Nctbahab

AMQOEBHJXEUCS
1AMKKTSA.
Jtaenue Kreabc, 24
losotomcti

swisscbeutmuc
foodepbQS
Cfa.8021

ZMto.Swtarind

BANQtJEQOtEKAUDtJ - SWISSBANKCMFCteAIXMl
UteENBOiartssA:

;
1-3 s*.AfcmGnlbre^

•27Avanell<x8ctcf 4002 Basic
•'

P.O.Box 1906 Swiceeriand
Imrwlinais

aiMnnt of*ny missing tmmatnredoonpoai
(CAN. $97.50) will be deducted from
xedemptioaprice. Any smomxt so deducted -win

it period of six years from October «
3986. Interest Brill cease to Mctnennfiif

*

Debenture ftomaod after October 15, 1986.
Dated at CityofTorontothis lOthdayofSeptenbei;
1986.
qwwAiiioromAaTriiMiCEftarerttniinaeAreap^iqin^
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Acquisitions helpDRG lift

profits 30% to £20.6m
DRG. flic stationery sad pack-
aging group, turned in pretax
profits of £90£m in the six
months to June 28, a rise of
30 per cent. Turnover in-

creased'by £13Am to £325-8m.
Since Jut September’s £33.5m

rights issue, DRG has spent air

most £20m to acquire seven
companies m its existing areas
of business and the directors
said the first-half performances
of these acquisitions bad met
with expectations.
Exceptional expenses of

£900,000 consisted of redun-
dancy payments and were main-
tained at last year’s level.
However, last year's extra-

ordinary credit of £32m became
a debit of £12m as a result of
costs incurred through closures
and reorganisation.
DRG. which has SeUotape and

Basildon Bond among its brand
names, saw its overseas inter-

ests report operating profit up
to £S.7m (£6.1m) while its home.

concerns’ operating profits In-

creased- to £t&lzn (£LS.7m):
The directors said they

planned to expand capacity m
several of the company's pack-
aging.and stationery areas and
remained confident - that:' the
progress shown lit the first six

months will be maintained; in,

the second half as consumer
demand in the important growth
markets remains strong.
Earnings rose from a re-

stated figure of 13-6p to Idfip.
win paDRG pay an interim divi-

dend of 3A5p—10 per cent up
oh last year’s. Total dividend
fOr 1985 was 8J3p.

• comment
Just under two-thirds of

DKG’S £4Jm increase in pretax
profits arose from lower interest
payments, a pensions holiday
and contributions from
businesses now sold. Organic
growth is 10 per cent at home
and overseas— the latter would

be higher if the currency factor
had not turned negative. How-
ever, the commodity packaging
side with margins of around 3
per cent is holding the average
down and this is dearly where
-management time is going to
pe most • needed in the near
future. Perhaps life® the
recently sold off Barratt. an
acquisition which the manage-
ment now freely admits it nude
a right smorgasbord of, this
area will also be given its free-
dom. DRG's future is in plas-
tics, whether tin can replace-
ments or otherwise, and not in
the volume end of the market
where rising pulp prices ean-
not readily be passed on to cus-
tomers. For the year £40m pre-
tax puts the Shares at 300p, up
lOp, on a perspective p/e of H.
This seems on the modest side
if one believes that the manage-
ment will do the right thing on
the one remaining problem area
of any significance.

Lloyd’s boost for London Utd.
LONDON United Investments

yesterday became the latest In a
long fine of Insurance companies
to announce healthy results with
a 70 percent increase in Interim
pre-tax profits to £4Jnk

In the six months to June 30,
London United increased turn-
over to £37,4m (£19J7m) and
operating profit to £5Jhn
(£2Jjm). Its share of profits
from associated companies
almost quadrupled to £2m
(£544.000). Group overheads
doubled to £L2m (£610,000).
Earnings per share rose to 16Jp
(12£2p) and the hoard proposes

to pay an interim dividend of

65p (5p).

“As usual most of the growth
in profits came from H. S.

Weaver, our Lloyd's agent but
We were pleased to see
improved perfonhances from all

the companies in the group."
said Ur John Mitchell, die com-
pany secretary.

In die period under review
London United received its first

contribution from NUA, dm
Chicago-based subsidiary funded
by Its 1983 rights issue. How- 1

ever, die grou phas suffered
from die weakness of die dollar
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BANQUEPARIBAS

U.S. $200,000,000

Undated Floating Kate Securities

In accordance with toe provisions of the Securities, notice is

given that fix toe three mombs interest period from
mu undated11th September, 1986 to 11th December, 1986

Securities wiH cany an Interest Rate of6%% per annum.

Interest due on 11th December, 1986 - wili ' amount to
US. $16-11 per U3.S1,00Q undatedSccmfe. ;

Morgan Gnanifry Trust CompanyofISfew York
• London

. .

AgentBank •

when translating US earnings
into sterling.
London United had a rights

issue in July and the £23.4m
raised has been invested in
subscribing for further shares
in Walbrook in order to take
advantage of rising rates for
US property and casualty
insurance.
London United is keen to

expand farther. According to
Mr Mitchell it envisages adding
to its interests in every sphere
of activity: broking, under-
writing, insurance and rein-
surance.
“We are happy with the pro-

gress of business so far in die
second half," he said. Profits
were expected to increase in
line with those in the first half.
As a relatively small

insurance company London
United has tended to be rather
overlooked by (he CHy. None-
theless, toe share price has
risen steadily since the year
end, when toe company unveiled
a 50 per cent increase in profits.

The price rose again yesterday,
up 5p to 428p on Thp
meat.

Newey profits drop
EXCHANGE rate movements
caused a slump in pre-tax profits

for Newey Group, die hard
haberdashery company, from
£667,000 to £539,000 in toe 25
weeks to June 27.
Fluctuations in toe DM

accounted for a drop in operat-
ing margins and profitability of
more than £200.000.
Turnover Increased from

£851in to £8j99m. Newey was
unable to include a £400,000
profit from toe sale of property
at Hall Green. Birmingham at
this stage because tax liability

has yet to be quantified.

Sales switch

hits Costain

half-year

profits
PRE-TAX profits at Costain,

the eenstruetiaa and develop-
ment company, were down
from a restated £2&Gm to

in tTiw dr months to
June 30 1986 as a result of an
adjustment in toe timing of
property sales.

In the equivalent period
last year, property sales
accounted for £7Am profit;
qi<« the figure is down
toffibu. However, the direc-

tors said they expected sales

would be substantially
- greater In the bwwh* haHL
Turnover was down £74u

to £376m. General trading
profits veer up from £Hn to

The interim dividend
rose from k5p to 7p.

Profits from mining opera-
tions matched those of last

yetar, as did toe conirDniiien

from engineering and con-

struction sectors — despite
their reduce^ overseas tnm-

The directors said bousing
sales in toe UK were strong;

anj sales to toe end of
August had been up 25 per

on the same period last

year. Aetfvttfesia Australia

were hit by the strengthening
of sterling between the first

half of 1985 and toe first

period this year. This
resulted In a reduction at
£38m in turnover and Sn hi

profits.

• comment
NOW THAT investors are
need to the Me* of Certain’s
diveEgifirattftn strategy, they
must learn that it will

canse some ups and downs.
While work in the Middle
East la stffl winding down— one of the reasons for
Costain spreading wider—UK
housebuilding is clearly going
welL Sales this year should
top 2JM9 against 1,726 in
1985, with selling prices up
from an avenge £28^90 to
£46,600. Costain plans to open
in California, which will pro-
duce costs not profits for a
couple of years. Coal mining
is much larder work, and the
first tone contribution from
Dolet Hills merely made up
for profit falls elsewhere. As
for toe original construction
business. Costain’s decision to
become more involved in the
"WbHnn Of piOjOCtl
emphasises how hard it is to
get work. The bunching of
proper ty sales in (he second
half, may KOI leave profits

tome slightly lower on the
year. But the £62Am righto

made in June will cut
down toe interest charge.
Profile for toe year should
rearii £68m or so, compared
to £60Am, and with the
shares down lOp to 542p
yesterday the prospective
multiple is around 18. That
and toe dividend increase
limit the downside.

TttgtartlSHrtbpuMdtotylUULlttlscttl&SflBLiadtf

Tte factors at itormr& Nwtf Ptc« tte persons responsible hr tinWoman?condnedhttfcadwWmBrt.
bfluton ofdtftaotofeutiMrpiaftstatatfiBs^ da such is tfie case) tte Honnafaa cMaMtattfc adwnbniMbhaGGniianiAlittel^

TteDtauraot'bnH&Ni^FUfficqtt .
’ ' ~

Turner&
Newall plc

OFFERFOR

AE

E

PLC

VALUE OF T&N OFFER:
(part share, part cash)

270p
AE SHARE PRICE:

243p
AE SHARE PRICE BEFORE OFFER:

182p

FINAL CLOSING DATE OF OFFER:

Friday, 12th September 1986

ttfae of offerb based on shae pries ofTomer& NewaB at 3l30jjb on lOdi Septette; 1986.

AESianpro and AE share price before offer are prices at 3&)praan Ktt September, 1986 and on 19tti June, 1986 respectiwlsf

trarft NewaS reserves the right to extend tfie offer to a later date or dates Ifacompettte station arises.

itteoflerteteendBctoBdawnfbondastDacceplare^onoriylZth^ptBinljer.lQSe,

tte pat stare, part cash offerwlran* opento not lessmanfouteen days iteeaftet

-C-

Costain Group
INTERIMREPORT 1986

-r Group Results Sixmonths to 30June 1985 "Sfear-

30June 1986 —restated* 1985
£m £m £m

r Turnover

Hadingprofit

4490

General trading 23JO 203 55.4
- - Netrentalincome 23 23 54

Property 22 iai 13.4

Profitbefore interest 28.1 333 742
Interestpayable 63 73 135

Profit on ondlnary activities before taxation 2L2 265+ 605
- ’farartwi atMfimated 27% (1985—27%, year24%) 5L7 72 145

m'
* Profiton oidtaaiyactivities aftertaxation 155 19.4 455

Minorityinterests " 1.7 35 75
*'

Ptofitbdforeexfraordinaiyitems 135 155 383
Extraordinary items 07 ai 03

Profit attributable to Costain GroupPLC • 145 15J 380
Interim dividend of7.0p per share (1985—63p) 55 4.5 —
Tbtal dividends (1985-165p per share) — • — 115

Amountretained 87 112 262

Earningspeeshare 19L2p 21-9p 535p

Overseascurrencieshavebeenc^xesscdinrtaffngatavengentai ofexdiaige.

1985figui« havebeen restatedataver^angsrfroiimBeaTKltoindude&ejmxxcds ofhxvEStmeptptupeiJy
olKilnliiHiowi:

tOi^naBypubBdicda»g2i^
pamifigsperdareanddividendshavebeenatjnstedfccfltettceotiighte issue.
The figures fixtoeyear 1985havebeenabridgedfromtoefullGroupaccounts fixthatyearonvdfiefaanunqualified
reportwasmadebythe Grotqfc jointauditorsandwhichhavebeendefacedtodie RegistrarofCompanies.

MeTerrelWyatt, Chairman/ reports;

General Trading Profit up by lO^. Plofit Housing sales in UK to end August up
before tax lower due to uneven timing by25%.
perty disposals. Property sales should increase Property development buoyant with par-

in second half. Currency changes reduced tiqpation in proposed %>ita3f^

profitby£2m andinRiverside QuayprojectinAustraHa.

First contribution from Dolet Hills Mining Interim dividend increasedto 7p on capital

Ventmein theUSA exceeded expectation, increasedby 1 for 5 rights issue.

ENGINEERING& CONSIBBCTHW MINING, HOUSINGAND PROPERTYWORLDWIDE
Costain (koup PLC, HI WestminsterBridgeRoad,London SE1 7UE. Telephone: 01-928 4977

BRITISH
Public Limited Company

In announdng a 10% increase in the interim dividend of

6.4p per ordinary share. Sir Austin Pearce, Chairman, said:

'We have a record order book
(£8,287m)... exciting new products

...and a strong financial base"

'...we have taken further steps to rationalise the

Company, to strengthen management, and to improve
effidency and our profitability in what continues to be a
strongly competitive business?

Extractfrom interim results (unaudited)

for 6 months to 30th June 1986

Turnover

Trading Profit

Profit before Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Earnings per Share

•Adjusted for comparative purposes.

••Before extraordinary charge of £44m relating to the announced closure of

manufacturing atthe Weybridge site.

1st half 1st half Full year
1986 1985 1985
(to) (to) (to)

1,443 1,308 2,648

96 . 97* 211*

80 68 150
57** 62 127

22.6p 29.7p 56.4p

Copies of the full statement will be sent to all shareholders.

Further copies are available from:

The Secretary, British Aerospace Publk Limited Company,

11 Strand, London WC2N 5JT.

British Aerospace Public Limited Company, 11 Strand, London.

f.
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BJCC
half-year results

1986 half-year results (unaudited)

Turnover

Profit before interest

Net interest payable

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit aftertaxation

Minority interests and preference dividends

Attributable profit laftmuwaftaylimi

Extraordinary items

Attributable profit

Earnings per ortfinary share bBTorecKmdhaiyfism

Ordinary dMdends per share

Financial times Thursday September 11 1986

UK COMPANY NEWS

> urn£*^.>- >r.\Xst

FfcstHeff
£m

1985

RretHatf
fim

1985
tear
£m

977 1,047 2/109

544 55.7 110.7

74 10.2 18.7

47.0 45.5 920
174 19.0 36.4

294 26.5 55.6

7JB 72 16.7

22.0 19.3 38.9

(0.7) — (11-0)

21.3 19.3 27.9

114p 10.1 p 20.3p
vnenm Interim Year

3£p 3.5p II.Op

The results for theM year 1865 have been extracted from the aufiti

report, and which have been fifed with the Registrar erf Companies.
accounts, onwWch the awftora gave an unquaflfed

The Chairman, Sir William Barlow, says:

t am pleased to be able to reporta further rise in

profits attributable to shareholders with earnings

per share increasing from 10.1 p to 11.5ft up 14% on
the first halfof (ast year.

Overall the Group performed well against an
international and UK economic background that

was far from easy. The growth ofworld trade
slowed down-during the first half, particularly as a
result of the rapid fall in oil prices.

Turnoverwould have been slightly ahead ofthe

first half of lastyear but for currency movements.
Pre-tax profits were increased to £47 million, despite

currency effects and reduced metal profits. Interest

costs were lower by£2.8 million.

Balfour Beatty increased profits in the first half

and maintained an excellent forward-order book. In

August 1986we completed the purchase of Haden
Building Services, with annual sales of £241 million

and 3900 employees. The addition of this important

mechanical services organisation to Balfour Beatty's

civil and electrical contracting capability provides an
impressive and comprehensive capacity in this sector.

BICC Cables’ profits were reduced due to trading

in dull market conditions. The coBapse ofthe oil

price caused a sharp reduction in demand for cables

forthe oil industry. Demand from the mining and
railway industries was also down. Further progress

continues to be made with optical fibre and optical

cables.

BICC International's profitwas significantly

affected by currency changes ancf the absence of
the copper profits seen in 1985, though the profits

ofthe underlying operations improved in local

currency terms. In Australia, Metal Manufactures,

continues to do well, and shortly after the end of

the period we made a successful public offer of

20% of the shares.

BICC Technologies has made a strong profit

recovery. Companies in the group held their position

in difficult markets in which most of our competitors
have suffered significant profit reductions. The
acquisition of the lmhof/Bedco division of Phicom
pic will greatly strengthen our position in the
markets servkl by BKX-Vero Electronics.

\Ne continue to improve the efficiency ofour
operations. Whilst these improvements will incur

expenditure in the shortterm we plan to maintain

the upward trend in earnings to which we are fully

committed.

Engineering tomorrow's world in Cables, Components and Construction
for communications and power

BICC pte Devonshire House, Mayfair Place, LondonW1X 5FH Telephone: 01-6296622
.

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Councilof The Stock Exchange.

£500,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1991

tABBEY
NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

(Incorporatedin Englandunderthe Building SocietiesAct 1874)

Issue Price: 100.05 percent

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Bache Securities (UK) Inc.

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Hambros Bank Limited
Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited
Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Brothers International, Inc.

Bank of America International Limited
County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
E F Hutton & Company (London) Ltd

Merrill Lynch International& Co.
Salomon Brothers International Limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited
S.G.Warburg, Akroyd, Rowe& Pitman, Mullens Securities Ltd.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Bank ofTokyo International Limited
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL
Commerzbank Aktfengesellschaft
Daiwa Europe Limited
First Interstate Capital Markets Limited
Hessische Landesbank- Girozentrafe-
JBJ International Limited

LTCB International Limited
Mitsui Finance international Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Limited
Saitama Bank (Europe) SJL
Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited
Taiyo Kobe International Limited
Tokai International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited
Bankers Trust International Limited

Chase Manhattan Limited
DaMchi Kangyo International Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited
Fuji International Finance Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
Kleinwort Benson Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nippon Credit International Limited
Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sanwa International Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Takugin International Bank (Europe) SA.
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of
Ireland ("The Stock Exchange") for the Notes to be admitted to the Official List

Interest is payable quarterly in arrears in December, March, June and September.

Listing particulars relating to the Notes and the Abbey National Building Society are available in The Extel
Statistical Service and copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during usual business hours up to and
including 15th September, 1986 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to
and including 25th September, 1986 from the addresses shown below:

Abbey National Building Society# Greenwell Montagu&Co, TheChaseManhattan Bank,NA,
Abbey House, Bow Bells House, Woolgate House,
Baker Street, Bread Street, Coleman Street,

London NW1 6XL London EC4M 9EL London EC2P2HD

11th September, 1986

BICC profits restricted

by currency translations
A COMBINATION- of unfavour-
able currency movements, fall-

ing uU prices and rationalisation
costs have restricted the growth
in BICC'b interim pr&tax profits
to 3J2 per cent to £47m.
However, a lower tax charge,

caused bytfae greater concentra-
tion of profits In the UK
enabled earnings per share to
rise 14 per cent from 10Jp to
U£p.
Two of BICCs four divisions,

Balfour Beatty and BICC Tech-
nologies, Increased profits. The
latter saw a six-fold rise from
£lm to £&3m, largely due to
the elimination of losses, fol-

lowing the sale of Borehert
Balfour Beatty benefitted from
increased orders In most of Its
markets and profits were up
from £9-2m to s.iui*n

BICC Itenuittonal was hit by
the weakness of the
and Australian dollars, which
knocked £5m off translated
profits, and by the fall in the
overseas

.
copper contribution

from £3.7m to £0.5m. As a con-
sequence, profits fell from
£29-5m to £28Ail.

Profits at BICC Cables were
adversely affected by weak
Bamsrut from the oil, "lining

and railway industries and the
division’s contribution was cut
from £16m to £18J8m.
Operating profits for tee

whose group were down from
a restated £5S.7m.to £54Am on
turnover down from £L05bn to
£977m. However, Interest pay-
ments were cut to £7.4m

Sir William Barlow, cnaixmxal
of BICC

(£lCK2m) thanks to the replace-
ment at some group borrowings
with preference share capita]

and the company benefited by
£5An from a pennon holiday.

Tax was £l7.4m (£L9m) and
minority interests were £7.8m
(£7An). The interim dividend

is an unchanged SAp.
Kir William Barlow,, chair-

man, said yesterday:
.

“Hie
group performed well against

an international and ' UK '.eco-

nomic background that was
never easy. We continue to

Improve the efficiency of our
operations. Whilst these im-

provements will incur expend!-

VG Instruments profit

up 72% at halfway stage
SCIENTIFIC instrument manu-
facturer, VG Instruments, has
reported substantially increased
first half profits—up 72 per cent
from £i4m ; to £7.5m — in
line with its plan to iron out
tee Imbalance between first and
second half profits and sales.

Turnover for tee company,
which supplies sophisticated

instruments to pharmaceutical,
electronics, energy and chemi-
cal companies and research
laboratories in more than 40
countries, amounted to £39m
compared with £28JtSm at the
halfway stage in 1965.
Trading profit increased by

7945 per cent to £6-83m and
there eras higher investment
income of £703400 (£570.000).

The profit after tax of £2.78m
(£1.67m) amounted to £4J75m
(£2.7m), an increase of 89 per
cent , ,
Progress has been made in

increasing first half sales. They
were up 35 per cent at £39m,
and the 793 per cent increase

In trading profit reflected the
benefit of increased volume in

relation to fixed overheads.
Also, as a result of tee

changed sales pattern, the com-
pany's performance had
improved. At tee beginning of
July 1986, total funds amounted
to £L4JSm, an increase of 36 per
cent over the same period in
1985.
Following last year's reorgan-

isation of the management
structure into four product
based divisions, tee company is

currently restructuring its US
operation to provide a more
solid platform for future
growth.
In anticipation of a slowdown

in US orders because of tee re-
structuring, the company re-
doubled its efforts in other
areas and has seen strong per-
formances in both Japan and
Europe.
The company was still look-

ing for likely acquisitions. Its
ranks were swelled by two very
small companies which it con-

Midway rise

at Systems
Reliability
Systems Reliability, compo- !

terised telephone management
systems manufacturer, lifted
pretax profits from £LSlm to
£L8m for the first six months
of 1986 from turnover ahead
at £83m, against £6J5m.
The directors stated that

;

competition waa increasing in
certain of the company's
business markets and as an
increasing amount of computer
related products were utilised
to deal with less demanding
applications, this would inevit-
ably have some adverse effect
ob sales In. that sector.
They said that tee group con-

tinued to look for diversifica-

tion to provide opportunities
tor farther development and
growth, and was currently
investigating possible acquisi-

tions.

After six •months tax of
£670.000, against £687.000,
earnings were shown as I0.76p,

up from 7J35p, while the interim
dividend is lifted to L7p (13p)— last year's final payment was
33p from taxable profits of
£8An.

Sheldon Jones
Sheldon Jones, the USM- 1

quoted animal feed manufae-

1

turer, reported a fall of £67,000
I

to £737,000 in pre-tax profits i

for tee year to Hay 31 1986, on 1

turnover ahead from £14.1Sm i

to £14.76m. The final dividend
is unchanged at 33p net for a
same-again total of 43Sp. Stated
earnings per share improved
from 8.6p to 9.7p.
The directors said a difficult

Autumn in trading terms was,
to some extent, offset by the
weather conditions of a late
Spring which encouraged
demand.

gidered earlier this year had
potential for the 1990s.

The company said teat it was
on course to achieve its inter-

nal forecast for both sales and
profits this year and has in- 1

creased its interim dividend to i

l_2p per lOp ordinary share 1

(0.7p). y-nt-ningK per share

'

amounted to 93p (5-27p).

• comment
Since BAT became tee parent

of VG Instruments in mld-1884,
tee capital value of its holding
has more than doubled although
Vffs suitably high-tech mean-
ness over the dividend will have
prevented much cash from pas-

sing upwards. The attractions

of holding on to V have clearly
outweighed other considera-
tions tor BAT, even if tee re-

sult is a narrow market in the
shares. For the sake, of tee
future VG would- dearly like to
make a. few acquisitions^ How-
ever, the small items It can buy
for cash have to be lodged
against short-term returns on
hank, deposits whilst larger ones
will require BATs approval tor
VG to use its paper— a nettle
that has yet to be grasped. This
year a better balance between
the halves and the returns on
the growing cash pile should see
£L9}m passed. The shares up
ISp at 503p are on a prospective
multiple of over 20. The growth
record and the rating strongly
suggest that BAT should allow
VG to travel unaccompanied
before very long or risk seeing
tee shares marginalised In a
poat-Big Bang volume oriented

;

market

tore in the short term, we pbn.

to maintain the upward trend

in earning.”

• comment
BICC’b profits performance may
resemble a stagnant pood bn

tee surface but there are some
powerful undercurrents. The
£L5m rise over tee restated

1985 figures includes a £5Bm
pension holiday, and a fall in

interest charges of Mu, so it

could be argued that tee under-
lying position is worse by £7.1m.
Currencies account for two-

thirds of the fall but there is

little sign of relief from that
factor since the Australian
dollar is now significantly
weaker than its first half aver-
age. Nor; despite tee continu-
ing development of fibre optics.

Is there much prospect of a
pick-up in the UK cables divi-

sion. Although both Balfour
Beatty and BICC Technologies

|

look set tor good second halves,
the group’s full year profits will

not top the £100m mark, as
many had been predicting

,

earlier. No wonder BICC is i

working hard to borrow over-
seas and shift its profits to-

wards the UK. where it still

has unused ACT. That strategy
;

seems its best short-term hope
for boosting earnings per share.
Pre-tax profits of £96m would
put the shares at 270p down
18, on a prospective p/e of

:

12, not cheap considering the
;

growth record.

Shipyard losses hit

Lyon & Lyon
Lyon and Lyen, Ford main

dealer, vehicle and ship

repairer, attributes the down-

turn in first half profits to

losses at its ship repair yards.

Pre-tax. profit in tee six.

months to June 30 were-
£200,861, down from £282.640
previously. Turnover was up 14
per cent to £7An (£8.77m).

The interim dividend is

unchanged at L5p-

The group says return to
profitability has been too slow
at its Sharpness Yard and it is

taking steps to end its involve-
ment in the business. .i

Group chairman is now Hr!
S. F. Annitage, following Mr
M. E. Lyons' retirement

APVon
target

to reach

£27m
WITH PRE-TAX profits up
from £6LSm to £10An at the

halfway stage, AFV Holdings,

which designs and maxmfie-

jffjnctpaUy for the food and
beverage industries, is right

on target to achieve the

profits of £27m forecast for
3,986.

But belowfoe-tine extra-

ordinary Items accounted for

£3Am, which included £2.5m
for tee cost of defence against

grebe's unsuccessful £220m
takeover' hid. The balance is a
provision for costs relating to

the disposal of a loss-making
subsidiary in . South Africa.

Sir Ronald McIntosh, tee
chairman, said yesterday that

the profits Increase repre-

sented a rise of 66 per cent,

. an increase' from 8£p to

29Jtp In earnings per . S0p
share. He said' the group
traditionally made higher
profits In the second half, and
1986 would be ne exception.

Sales in the opening half

were some £10m lower at

£19$wi, and that was due to

the closure and disposal of

certain loss-making activities.

The group’s American sub-
sidiaries achieved higher than
forecast results and the rat-

ionalisation programme intro-

duced in 1984, which resulted
in higher profits the following
year, was again producing
better margins this year.

He said the changes being
implemented in the UK sub-

sidiaries— referred to In tee
annual report — were pro-
gressing welL Profits in tee
UK were approximately 55
per cent higher in the first

str mantes than In the same
period last year. Further im-
provements were expected in
the second half and also for
1987.

'Substantial . new business
had been obtained In the
brewing industry in Australia,
where APV had been awarded
all tee major contracts for
modernisation undertaken In
tee last tour years. AFV Asia
Pacific was expected to make
record profits In 1986.

The interim dividend is

hoisted from lip to 7p—last
year a final of 7J5p was paid
from pre-tax profits of £15m.
A total of 18p has been fore-
cast for this year.

Bankers Trust
New York Corporation

US$300,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000

For the three months
11th September, 1986 to 11th December, 1986

the Notes wig cany an interest rate of 6te per cent
per annum and interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 11th December, 1986 wil be
US$154.83 per US$10,000 Note and US$3870.66

per US$250,000 Note.

PI Bankers TnmtU Company, London Agent Bank

INTERIM RESULTS

Turnover

Operating profit

Group overheads

Sham of profits of

Profit before taxation and
extraonftwy Kaos 4,122 2,485 9,433

Taxation 1,658 982 4.090

Group profits after taxsHon 2,478 1,503 5,343

Wnorfty interests 79
. g 94W 1,503 5,254

Bdreowfinrey Hems and tranefera

to reserves 100
. = 13

Proft irefieMa fur dhlrihulion 2497 . 7 1,503 5£4i
Cost of (fivWende 956 735 jsS
Earnings per share 1&30p 1242p 38.75*

Dividends per stare 640p 5JQ0p 15.00*
ThotWggowiggendtfej^natpffiratresreClgBB—-BjrtMgibepeadonThusBdaKlBihOciobei;

atKmunUM Sfe months 'tar k>
oSQth Jbn*. taaooijun*.

igflfr

etstDocwnbu;
4QpC

COSTS cooos
1WS

BOOTS

37407 19476 69,026

5,330 2451 10,794

(1.200) (B10) (1457)

2 • _ 544 1

4,132 2,485 9,438

1456 982 4490
2,476 1,503 5448

79 0 94
2497 1403 5454

100 13
2497 = ^403 5441
956 735 2405

1640p 1242p 38.75p

640p 540p 15.00P

1. Tmwrnui»b»mireawd»H4NraaMwrewsraiMstowwstHi»^iBiatStr»md0daint>>em<iw i«k_
Z TimihMa*dPrMairmMxnuS***aimrm*l*d31MBocaBim. nas isnormato-.—

1

a. u»mote fartaaknoriiipUMatoSmi Jim, 1MB and IMSnunulML 1

. Cfipfee at fahaorimRoportitmy be obtained hoot
The Secretary 85 Qrmcechuch Street, London EC3VOAA.
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iCMgS
1 Fran which operas we
turned oat by the bar? C4-B)

C Its oriental dishes can notbe
taken out (S>

• Dance requiring spirit, to a
degree (5)

10 A bit of a fiddle, this job on
radio (5-4)

11 Talker to a mb a digger the
wrong way? a® .

12 A perfectly good headlight

(4)
14 Burden assumed tar rounds*

man’s assistant (4-3)

15 Grass in untidy seaport (7)

17 Difficult exam question for

one in building trade (7)

10 Glowing by the fireside (7)

» Wine or pop? (4)

22 Fan can make us .hasten it.

(10) , „
ZS Tangle once more for Rev in

love, entangled (9) , _
2t Love region ofseaside air (5)

27 German 3d at home-small
and mischievous (5)

23 Therapy—different matterto
ope sort of specialist (8)

DOWN
1 Do away with stunted tree (5)

Z Dollar-aim, perhaps of hard-
back with plates (B)

3 Bottom ofthe flying class? <6-

4)

4 Filings bettingodds show in
bookies' enclosure (7)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
f

Natural rubber price

climbs to 2-year high
BY WONG SULONG M KUALA LUMPUR

PRICES of natural rubber bare wintering after the mild winter-__ "There has been a singe to

been moving upwards on tight ing early year,” he said* the usage of rubber gloves

supply and strong demand in Total Malaysian exports dnr- following publicity about aids.
1'

recent weeks to reach a current ing the first five months B jfKE official added.

tiro^BarhlgiL exceeded «*jn* by However. SMR 20 stowed
The five-day moving average tonnes so that <*ocks at the ena movemart as. remillers

calculated by the Interantional of May dropped to an alttune ^ increasing supplies of
Natural Rubber Organisation low of 125,000 twines. faitaS* tor their
(Into) is now at 189.2 Malay- Indonesian product** ismm- -J™

1*™
sian/Singapore cents. likely to increase, or may even »
The Kuala Lumpur Commodi- {register a decline. Thai Traders also said 8 positive

ties Ffrphpngw the price of production is growing, bin: at a price factor was the iznplensent-

RSS 1, the main hedging grade, slower rate than In 19®i. while ation of the local godown (ware-

is above 2220 Malaysian cents output in Sri Lanka is expected house) delivery option by the

(58p) a kilo, the highest since to be unchanged. Rubber Association of Singa-
May 1984. While there has been a pore last month, which helps to

The price recovery has been decrease in imports by fixe US cut down the number of short
more conspicuous during the and Eastern Europe this has sellers.

past month as US consumers been more than offset by good WMnwhUp unlavsi* w trild
have increased their starts demand in the Soviet Union, “258JH *w
following the end of the ?£££ South Korea and me SS^SL^KS^SSSaSSsummer holidays. EEC countries. ^
Japanese buyers have gone Soviet Union, which 2untne

? ^ ^a**““?**F* ifi
for December/January forward normally completes Its pur-

ss^ i

ssr
n,,gU,* ,tr<,,,g SSfy jww. **ISWliw? &SflfJiS&JSS smszsxvsn*

likely to be any ancxease in C:zr^?J2r »«, Geneva on October 6. The
_USUKeiV to oe any increase u .—

,

,
KbJ new** ™ wiuuei «- me uoSi rubber productkm for 11113 indicated it is prepared to

tins year compared with last ^ ** *reement u Malaysia
year, while demand is expected ,

Demand tor lata: concentrate ^ a member, but said the com*
to grow by between 2 end 3 per has been extremely good, with fag negotiations should be final

oenj™* the product fetching a premium M ft required a year for rati-

“Malaysia’s output for Janu- of as high as 90 cents a kilo fixation by Congress. The INRA
ary to May lids year was down over RSS X last month, and 60 expires in October 1987, and
by 25 per cent to 563,000 cents even now. there are still wide differences

tonnes compared with the same Malaysian estates which pro- between producers and con-

period last year. There is in- duce latex concentrate should sumers over the buffer stock

creasing evidence that we are do very well this year, said the size, the price range, and the
encountering a second, delayed MRE. question of export controls.

Commission
backing for

‘green
9 punt

devaluation
By Quentin Peel in Stmbourg

THE European Commission
yesterday gave its blessing to

a devaluation of Ireland’s green
punt—-the exchange rate for

farm support prices—of 6 per
cent for dairy and animal pro-

ducts, and 3 per cent for cereals

and vegetables.
The move, if approved by

ESC Farm Ministers at their
meeting next week, will mean
a price Increase for hard-
pressed Irish farmers after a
summer of disastrous weather.
It could also trigger far more
expensive demands for green
rate changes from Britain and
France.
The Commission’s proposals

fall short of the 8.7 per cent
devaluation request made by
the Irish Government the foil
amonnt allowable fallowing the
8 per cent devaluation of the
Irish punt last month.
A change in the green punt

will give Irish dairy and beef
producers a price advantage in
the British market British
farmers have not received any
benefit from the depreciation of

sterling, with the green rate
now some 19 per cent above the
official exchange rate.

No British request has beat
made for a change In the green
pound, which would increase
consumer food prices, as well as
benefiting farm incomes,

s CommissionThe Commission is deter-
mined that farmers in the EEC
should not be given price
increases for crops and dairy
output already in massive sur-
plus.

Canada divots grain

strike-bound portIII It

BY BERNARD SMON IN TORONTO

CONCERN THAT a labour die- to move grain from western
puts at the Great Lakes port Canada to elevators at Montreal,
of Thunder Bay could jeo- Quebec City and other St Law-
pardtee Canada’s foreign grain rence Ports. The capacity of the
markets has prompted emerge rail route will be about one-
ency measures bv the Canada Quarter of the volume of «win
Wheat Boafrd to rail part of the shipped through Thunder Bay,
present crop from the prairies which normally accounts for
to ports on the lower St Law- about 40 per cent of Canada's
rence river. wheat exports.
Although grain stocks at Mr Charles Mayer, the Wheat

down river elevators are sub- Board Minister, said that “ there
stantlal, the week-old dispute
involving grain handlers at
Thunder Bay has already led
to shortages of some kinds of

really is no problem with the
Board meeting its commit-
ments." However, the cost of
moving wheat by rail Is C$2426

wheal notably durum, and oik a tonne (£1L56£12) compared
seeds. A Wheat Board official with C$10.11 through the Great
said yesterday that “there are Lakes.
certain problems with the right Canada is expecting a record
mix of grain.” grain harvest this autumn, with
In terns of the emergency the wheat crop estimated at

plan, an average of 300 rail 3L3m tonnes, compared to
wagons a day win be allocated 243m tonnes last year.

Trader gets record fine
A BRAZILIAN silver trader has
been fined a record $250,000 for
his role in an alleged 1979
attempt by the billionaire Hunt
Brothers to comer the world
silver market, US federal
regulators said yesterday.

the GFTCs charges, and the
agency said yesterday that Mr
Nahas had agreed to help it

pursue the case against the
Hunts by taming over docu-
ments in bis possession that
he previously had refused to

port* Banter from Washington, release in spite of an agency
The US commodity futures subpoena.

trading commission (CFTC)
said Mr Naji Robert Nahas had
agreed to pay the fine to settle
CFTC charges that he had
helped the Hunt Brothers o*

In addition to the fine Mr
Nahas was barred from further
market manipulation attempts
and from buying or wiling any
US commodities, futures or

Texas to manipulate the price options tor the nest five years,
of silver to its all-time high in agreeing to settle the case,
of more than $50 an ounce Mr Nahas was not required to
during 197969. admit or deny the agency's
The Hunt Brothers denied charges.

LME studies

dollar

contract for

aluminium
THE LONDON Metal Exchange
(LME) is considering intro-

doting its first ever dollar deal-

ings by starting a new and
separate contract for aluminium.
The exchange said yesterday

that it Is actively investigating
toe feasibility -of a 99.7 per
cent purity atominkan contract
expressed in dollars with addi-

tional delivery points outside
Europe. Currently LME regia-

tend warehouses are only In

Following an exchange com-
mittee meeting yesterday, a sub-
committee has been set up to
monitor reactions to the pro-
posed contract
Physical trading in aluminium

Is principally carried on in
dollars and many of the price
fluctuations in the current IMF
sterling contract reflect
exchange rates.
Dealers said Japanese traders

prefer to trade aluminium to
dollars.

Some analysts said that if the
dollar aluminium contract were
successful then a logical exten-
sion would be to have dollar
contracts in other metals as
already t-mw brokers quote
IME metals to both dollars and
sterling when trading outride
the formal ring
sessions.

of the International

LONDON
MARKETS
ZINC PRICES on the London
Metal Exchange moved up
strongly yesterday as hopes
that renewed consumer de-

mand to the autumn would
find stocks low influenced
speculative buying. The cask
quotation gained £16-50 to

£593 a tonne, the highest
level since July last year-
The speculators’ hopes were
encouraged by a report from
the IMwsattosal Lead and
Zinc Study Group showing
that non-socialist world mine
output of stac in July totalled
385.060 tonnes, taking the
total for the year so far to

2.791m tonnes, compared
with &036u in the corres-

ponding 1885 period. But
some analysts doubt that the
recent rise has really bees
testified. High US prices re-

flecting concern about the
continuing strike at Norante’s
VaHeyfield smelter, near
Montreal, have attracted ship-
ments from Europe and bol-
stered European prices. But
at least one analyst, Mr
Stephen. - Briggs of Shearaon,
I,cbman Bros* suggests that
it might have nude more
sense tor US prices to come
down into line with the ear-
lier European leveL Both
markets appear very vulner-
able to settlement of the
VaDeyfield dispute, he adds.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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recent days at prices believed
to be slightly above £3,700 per
tonne.
The move, by an unspecified

Far Eastern bank, was reported
by London traders. If con-
firmed, it would further reduce
the number of banks holding
tin as collateral against loans
in which the International Tin
Council has defaulted.

Yesterday, the council con-
tinued a special session, largely
concerned with administrative

the council which. '11 London
Metal Exchange brokers are
expected to launch to the
British High Court later this
month. However, member
states are widely expected to
contest the action.
• TOTAL non-communist world
stocks of all tones of alumin-
ium excluding finished products
amounted to 3.734m tonnes in
July, compared with 8.704m in
June and 4171m in July, 1985.
according to provisional figures
from the International Prim-
ary Ahuntniinw InuHtote
(IPAX). Primary metal stocks
were down to 1.884m tonnes
from U885m in June and
£296m a year earlier.

US EXCHANGES trading
futures or options contracts
will have until next July to
begin recording the execution
time of each trade in one
minute intervals, the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission said yesterday, reports
Reuter from Washington.
The Commission has put

baric toe deadline tor more
stringent audit trail rules after
nine exchanges asked tor more
time to comply.

COCEKAL, the EEC
trade body has reduced its

forecast tor the 1986 grain har-
vest in the 12 member states
to 150.9m tonnes from the
1584$m to 159m it predicted
in May. reports Renter from
Brussels.
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The EEC’s oilseeds bandwagon
meets rising ground

BY JOHN BUCKUEY

SINCE GLOBAL vegetable oil capacity of 50.000 is not the CdmnuxnHy is growing far Europe’s oilseed expansion
markets crashed last year, the utilised. On an EEC-wide basis, too much of, rapeseed could torch is already being taken
EECTs goal of oilmeal protein an expected crop of 3J2m tonnes yet enjoy a new tease of life, up by sunflower seed, which
self-sufficiency has looked in a would suggest funding of per* Indeed there is already evi-

*- —
bruised and sorry—some say haps £500m to process. deuce that UK area tor 1987
obsolete—state. Rapeseed, the But this rarely broadcast crop will be up to a new
flagship of the Community's oil- burden on the EEC taxpayer is record
seed expansion plans has run by no means the only factor There are natural oe&ings

are rapidly catching up in
terms of crop volume. Sun-
flower enjoys a support price
of £335/£357 per tonne com-
pared with rapeseed’s £264/

into a buffeting—not just from likely to govern the European on rapeseed cultivation. One £289 and while per aero yields
falling value of its_ principal Commission’s attitude to future ls that growing the crop on are lower than rape’s ofl and
crush product—rapeseed oil— rapeseed subsidy, according to the same land, or even meal products are worth con-
but from the weather too. market analysts, UAM Quenby adjacent fields mare than once alterably more.
Crops which leapt by 1 .2m Price’s oilseed manager. Mr to every five years Is strictly
tonnes to breach toe Commis- arn«» Bearman, points out °°t recommended by
si on's own suggested ceiling of security of oilseed
3.5m tonnes between 1983 and still a "sacrosanct principle tor
1985—are down to an estimated the Commission, drilled home
32m this year. But is the oil- more than a decade ago when
seed locomotive slowing, or is the US virtually ran out of soya
It just waiting for a new bead due to crop shortfalls and a
of steam. surprise surge to Soviet buying,
The main culprit tor Europe's The resulting embargo on

eblln

EEC OB5EBH
PRODUCTION
(minion toniMi)

SwflawK
md

_ _ __ 19U
falling crusher profit is the col- soya exports and a trebling of W
lapsing price of palm oil on the US soyabean price to over
international markets. This has $10 per bushel set the seal of ifiL

12
349
3S9
248

1JH.U
in
1.10

Sunflower production in the
EEC-10, excluding Spain and
Portugal, Is subject to a “maxi-
mum guaranteed quantity” of
L7m tonnes, beyond which the
target price can be reduced, like
that Of rape, by a nunriimmn
5 per cent A surge to output
has, in fact breached the
« celling " this season. However,
the consequent reduction In the
support price is thought likely
to have no Impact on next

fallen from $800/700 last year toe huge rapeseed crops seen in w
- year’s planting plans for a crop

to as little as. $180 recently. In Europe store and the message commit*™ M which 'to always disposed of,
order to produce oil that com- has been underlined by subse- mhmh.'
petes with this, either on over- quest drought reduced US
seas or internal EEC markets, crops in i960 and 1983. Europe’s
Europe’s crushers can only farmers, then, are unlikely to men, being an open Invitation tinw
afford to use expensive Com- forsake

historically to deficit and widen-
ing markets against the range of
alternative imported oils all the

rapeseed except to to disease problems. Even so Store the start of tola decade
mutoty rapeseed with the help grow alternative oilseeds where this has not prevented many sunflower output in toe EEC-10
of a hefty Commission subsite. For one thing rapeseed still farmers this season and last has multiplied tenfold and Spain
currently running at over £200 offers a “ safe ” profit In the worried about wheat returns, and Portugal are expected to
per tonne. UK new camp rapeseed tor breaking this golden rule. boost their own 900,000 tonne-
During toe past week, a tonne sowing to currently selling at Secondly, beyond the Com- plus production as a result of

C1 around £325 per kg and about mission’s “ guarantee three- Cooumraity membership. And
about £64 ud meal valued at 3 kg—on outlay of less than hold" of 32m tonnes, the for those member states which
some £» with subsidy; new no—will suffice to seed an Community's farmers are sub- have toe climate, soyabeans are
crop seed wouto yield toe acre. The cost of cultivation Jeet to a 6 per rent reduction boomtoe too. This year’s crop
crusher about £305, or after is around £120 per acre while in target prices. However, to up 77 per cent to 635,000
plant operating costs around toe return on current yield rapeseed usually trades at a tonnes according to some

* . . . . . _ PoWew of up to 25 cwt to fair premium to the interven- analysts.
If most analysts are ngnt and around £S50/£400 an acre, tkm price and only Denmark True toe cost of subsidising

international vegetabl oil according to Mr Beaman. So, to a major user of toe facility these crops to enormous. One
prices fail to recover signifi- depending on fixed costs like (tor local technical reasons) conservative estimate puts toe
cantiy in 1986/87, it likely land, toe grower might expect so toe prospect of lower sop- EEC total oilseed expenditure
the cost of subsidising toe UK to make something like £230 port prices is far from crucial for 1986 at £8S0m—a staggering
rapeseed crash will amount to pins per acre, a figure which to fanners. 50 times toe 1975 support
around £120m based ou a crush can often compare with Even if growth in rapeseed figure 1 But as Mr Bearman
forecast of 750,000 tonnes. How- returns on winter wheat, he production does ultimately points out: "Oilseeds are in
ever, that assumes average notes; In view of the negative grind to a halt against the deficit but cereals aren’t so
seasonal subsidy drops to £165 signals the Commission is twin barriers of land avail- what price can you put on
per tonne, and that new sending out tor wheat, which ability and expensive subsidy, insuring your supply ? **
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a pound, x Oct. * Cotton outlook,
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Orodo A COCOA

Official dosing (am): Cash 010-1
(908.5-9); thr* months 928.5-9 (926-7);
aotclamant 011 (908). Final Kart) Cieas:
931-2.

Opsiring £16 stead!sr as dus. tuturns
titan tfrfftad farwar in tight vohffiw and
closed on a wik note. No physical
hnaraat .was seen from sithsr pro-
ducers or consumers, but Hmired
second-hand business was observed,
reports Gill and Duffua.

(883-4): three months 905-7 (903-6):
settlement 8946 (884). US Producer
prices 83-60-86.00 cents par pound.
Total turnover. 16,960 tonnes.
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e por tonne
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X monthaSoO-O-26 1+6.38

Official dosing (am); Cash 280.2fS

Hlehitow

Salas: 2jm (3.784) lota of 10
tonnos.
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents por

pound). Dally price for Saptambar M*
a5J»^00A3): five-day average tor
Septan 101.18 (WIJ6).

2tmjrasag
|2ffiU276.fi COFFEE

(271-1.5); three months 281.5-2 (274-
4.H): settlement 2SQJ> (271-6). Final
Kan Close: 278-9. Turnover 9,580
tonnes .US Spec 235240 canto per
pound.
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Commission house eeffing pushad
levels down CSS In light volume but
trade buying appeared on a scale-down
basin in small, quantities. By early
afternoon the volume Increased
dramatical^ with heavy commission
selling finding good trade support. The
Bailing Jravlrg bean exhausted, -levels

load
.
ground and a wove ofslowly sal

trade buying on the dose pushed levels
baric to around unchanged, reports
Drsxel Burnham Lambert.
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Soles: 7,196 (3.107) lots el 6 tonnaa.
ICO buHestor prioaa (US cents per

pound) for September B: Comp, dolly
1979 177.17

1
179.18); 15-day average

173.27 (171,

K&aMUUB soyabean meal
Ctoae: 686-0. Turnover; 11.400 tonnes.
US Prims Western: 44.0-4.75 cants per
pound.
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THE REGENT volatiUty of
the pxoctpvs metals mutets
cwnpiracd with pUrttmna
toowiag an itotoil rally
attempt foKowing f an
extnmeay nenwafl Loodon
morning session only to see
massive coKndwfon hons
UquidatioiL pash the market
through stops towards the end
of toe session to Sefeft at the
third limit— down movement
this week, reports Hefnold.
Geld reacted correspondfaster
hot portidpants noted the
zelattro stability ef the market
gainst platinm as toe
December portion recovered
to cad only $4 down on the
day at $410 per ounce. New
York sugar emerged as the
meet interesting market in
the food complexes, with the
October delivery rising 41
points to MScents per pound
it one point before settling
$1 points higher. Observers
were cheered, at least temp-
orarily, at toe technical
rebound in a market which
had renewed a steady down-
trend seen this year.
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6400 bu mhi. oenta/80 to buriial

Oct

Deo
Jan

Utast
38.78
mre

HWh
mre

Low
30.78
4148

41.79 Dao

Closa
261.8

HWh
266.0

4286 4220 4448 May

Fab

April

4280
mre
4040
3840
3280

4446
44.70

4200 4444

4240 mre
4140
30.71
3840

LIS
4270
4040

July
Sapt

2694
«24
2354
2364

288.4 263.

Low Prav
2814 2684
2584 280.8

4 2674
3414 2484
238.0 240

J

— 2402

prices were asaasaad wanker wlth

SPOT PHtCES—Chicago loose torti

1226 (1240) cants par pound. Handy
anti Hannan sBvsr bulBon 6814 (6894)
canto par tray ounce.

HWi in dw morning and WISH In the GRAINS
afternoon. Tha metal touchad a low
of M0eV4fl0 and a blob of *419-420.
Profit-taking earlier this waaft, after
gold rose to a three-ysar high,
appeared to have run ha course, anti

demand was also boosted by news
that Switzerland Is to end Mies tan
on bullion and gold coins.

vr

Wheat steadied on erratic prices
paid on delivered markets but tha firm
trend soon tailed oft on shipper profit-
taking. Barley also saw early highs
sold Into by keen trade and shipper
•effing, reports T. G. Roddick.

law prompt buyers seen. Fuel oil

continued firm on good buying Interest

In the UK Petroleum Argus, London..

Arab Light

OOii) BUlLiom tflna ounoo)

Cloao. 8416-AUAi (MBlto-SMla)

ssfcssa"* «gs|w
AttWn fix 141840 (*882.106)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Kr'g'r'nd- fJOBrilO^ (£ff75^-B78J*J
i» Krug--

' ’
S8IS l«-280la tfil4fi-148Ai)

&£7aiH-7HH*)m Knig... mm-iiSH .

1/19 Krug- 8461i-4«
fAsplalMf 84B7#»-4aOto (G^ffi«-2g01a>
AngoL *4*3-4118 t£S804-«17l«}
UleAngal More taWUUI
Now Sav« 8S6-98 (£54*4 -

_ iioa

WHJEA

Y
Matt)

r

estemay’s
(Mom

for
BABLSY

Sept-
Nov.^_

Mar—
May-
July—

10740
1004fi
11146
115.75
11046
11740

+ore
+048

+XW

10645
107.70
110.50
11940
114.88

+0.10
-O.W
-O.M
-an

Tata and lyta dsBvary price tor
granolattKi basis sugar was £182.60
(£17940) e tonne for eapon.
Uttarnational Sugar Agreement (US

eanu par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) Prices tor September
Sfc Deity price 448 (448): iS-day

Arab Heavy.
Dubai —
rent Blend-..
W.TJ-tipm eat).

—

average 440 (443).
PABIS-—(PPr par » . .

1210. Dae 1218/1216. Mar 1239/1294.
Mans): Oct 1206/

fo^°tan
May 1256/im Aug 1290/1306. Oct
1390/1340.

Untie (011 - FREIGHT FUTURES
PRODUCTS—North West Europe

Bus!eees done Whee l. Sept 108.00-
7AO, Nov K»46-8re, Jan 124-140.
Mar 11440-3.76. May 17408.28. July
1846-7.90. Bales: 301 Iota of 10Q

Pranrium gaaofine-
OoaOH
Hoanry fuel
Nopfttho-

im gaaoflna—
j

1BO-1B6 (—fi,

fuel oil
j

8SBB +a
wu 1 130-183 [-8

14

,

ft**
+0.5

The market rasa on Improved senti-
ment resulting from enquiry tar North
Paclfle/Japan freight, reports Clarkson
Wolff,

] Otoso Itogtvuswt Prm.

• October.

Old Bov— IXOaia-106Mremuss
l«fi8tM«-fi4B

-70S
gao Eegfce MWfi» _ (8830^-854)
Nobto^reJiaaNffiflffitaHIBHilM(£4301,-487) Mourn

SILVER
Silver wee fixed 30-IBp an ounea

higher for soot delivery In the London
bulHoe marhM. ysnarday at 391-Ofip.

Nvffll

SSfcrd
US cent squlvalanta ef tha fixing
ware: spot E78e, up 11.06c; three-
month 686.45c. ep 114c: Bbt-month

G64.Sc. up 1146c; and 12i-nonth
811 .20c, up 11.76c. The metal opswad
at 386-38640 (598-671 c) and eloaad at
382-380%? (E824B4C).

Nov-
Dec-

Yntrday'a 1+ or

Mreiaarerere
rare Ul.B9-SB.BQ

184.754240
itoretow

Mre

SILVER
Por

troy oz

Bullion
Fixing
Prtco

+ or LJMJL
pjn.

UnoRle'l

Unfit—.
8 month*.
6 months.
II montfial

SBl.OQp
4QO.60P
410.1Op
448JOo

fU.)
<-1BA
+W4
+TU

£90p
SM4p

^or

+»

Turnoven 13 (42) iota of
10400 ox.

Cash high/low
hlph 396.6p. low 393

J

402p.

tinea months
final kerb 396-

18-Z5.7.80- Sales: sen rata of 100 r* er« ah ffil IT!IBCW
tonnes, artay: Sapt 105.70, Nov 108.16* UAh OIL FUTURES
84ft Jan 11146-WJSft Mar 1132D-2.86.
May untraded. Salaa: 82 tota of 100
tonnes.
LONDON QBAPfP MtoSOb US dark

northern spring No 1 18 per cent Oct
97.76. Nov 100.00. US No 2 soft red
winter Oct 8840. Nov 9846. French
11*1-12 par cant .Sapt 12940. English
toed fob Oct/Doc 11340-1346, April/
June 119.50-18.75 pe ids, Oct . 11240
buyer. Jan/March 11840 buyer. Mato:
US No 3 yalhnv/Fmnch transshipment
asst coast Sapt 153.00. Daitof . English Mar.
toad

1

fob Sept 10640-108.00 buyer/ Apr
seder Scottish, Oct 11140. Jan/March
11040 buyer.
MCA—Locational aoc-fenn spot

prioaa (Including co-rosponatoillty
levy of £3473 tonne). Feed barley:

Eavtern 10040, E. Mldm 10440. N. East

TOMA Scotland 106.00. The UK
monetary coefficient tar the weak
beginning Monday SaMember is is

expected to remain unchanged.

POTATOES
Kean asWng on the opening can

puehad April values £340 down. Prices

reeevared In go let trade, conufidRad
and eteaad 20p up on tha day, report*
Colay and Harper.

Of*.
Jan.
April
July
Oot.
Jan.
Apr.

Jft

Dry Cargo

2SI770
770(778
8UrB14
740/749
88&IBSBmomo
900/960
830/00
766.6

771/761 960/764
773/701 788/768
812/804 805/808
746/740

I 730/736
01B

|
610/8X6—

| B30/878— I 980(960— 840/886
— L 7884

I

Tumovar 296 (270).

I IHIgh/Lowj

Tkokera

*
Turnover 44M (4482) lota of WO

tonnes.

s poo.r
Mar,
Jun*.
TT.

1070/1ISO 1070
1300mm — 1

iffi
—

iooo_
. .

—

RUBBER
PHYSICALS*—dosing prion (buyers);

Soot 624Sp (61.76p): Oot «1.75p
girep^llav 61.7fip CB1-2GP). The

Tumovar S (0).

impur tab price (Malayeian
coma per kilo): BSS No 1 2204 (mow)

194and SMR 20 1944 (1824).
FUTURES—Index 814. Oot BOB416,

Oct/Dec 614-618, Jan/March R2&630.
Apnl/JURB 937-641, Aity/Sapt 638-643.
Sato 0,

MEAT lYttewi SUGAR m Indonesia wm pra«s for
- o

’ - ’• -£S2S~ ^LOfflX* DAILY nue^-Rtw sugar facreBS© fa its export quota
I

LIVE CATTLE LIVE pres

Montfi
lYfdw'a
okwa

+ or YJday’a
fitoia

+or

Sept—
OoL.—
ffOVwv,.
Feb—....
ApTm

96.00
9740
9940

100.00
20040

+UXI
+040
-1.70
-140

10440
10640
00.00
BB40

i
if
ii

+

latger. coffee
.

Bpovtquota
• mvomsiA will pren for

fi per tonne
IIOVmmJ 111.60 1 11340
S3. . H 10BJIO I 18740Feb 1 18640
Apr—f

l£U»
Star 17BjOO
NW I B8J0

161.00
178.00
86.00

BIUB-IIUO

kfluTaua

tonne for SaprarabaMtotobw delivery. Orasnisatirmwnt* auger si7sre. up so a. vico) decides to
Tha rarontry at indie into Ota re“ttTOfl!iC& export cmtTOb «t

market Dfiad prices S&. nportg
CtamHcow.

Salts: 784 (1,272) iota o( 40 tonnoa.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fee.
rtook prices at representative markets.
SB—Ontia 96.47p per kg hw (+040).
CS-Sheep i44,02p per kg an dew
(—847). OP Plgx. BOjgp par kg ho
(+2 »). Ofl-AAPP 9642p par kg dw
(+042).
Caaie aulas: 0 (0) lots of 6,000 kp.
Pigs »to 0 (0) lots of 3^50 kg.

OIL
In thin trade dated Saptambar Brant

old « sure and iatnr at around
814,90. Tha diaeount against October
Brant haa nartowad to lOulBc. Ocoobor
WT) openad 17a down on Nymnx and
traded 12c down at 1-30 pro HJT. In

the petroleum products market gas

oil (all 94-16 oe weak London futures

during the morning and In tha after*

noon despite news of a cut In

Norwegian crude reports. Gasoline

No.fi
Con-
tract

YeeFrtiy'a
OlOM atom

p

dMiiwaa
. dona .

f Daftt«n»
Oot...™
Dae
Mar......

May

—

Aug

—

Oct™„
Das.

TTOCTO
1M4-UU
1484.U84
M74M44
1644
1H4-WW

a meeting next week, the chaiiv
tanctf the country's Coffee
Importers’ Association in
Jakarta yesterday, reports

S*i PharY»fa0 Kertosatro
X.

Btupended the

Sales; 3486
ttnn*a 1

(2.123) Jon» ef 90 had forced prices i»
snarpiy.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar waits for guidance

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Prices rebound
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LACK OF economic nfcws kept
the dollar quiet yesterday. The
market seemed unsure whether
the dollar was likely to rally,
with a level of DSC 2J0 men-
Honed as a possibility, or if any
improvement would merely be
regarded as an attractive oppor-
tunity ’to cell the dollar In expec-
tation of renewed weakness,'.
Recent US statistics, particularly
last Friday’s August unemploy-
ment figures, have been more
optimistic than earlier figures on
second quarter gross national
product growth and very large
trade deficits, leaving dealers in
some doubt about the true health
of the US economy. Tomorrow's
August retail sales may give
some guidance, while the pro-
ducer price index should
suggest whether inflationary
pressure Is likely to increase.
The optimistic unemployment
data, and fears about Inflating,
have created doubts about
another cut in the Federal
Reserve’s discount rate at a time
when Japan and West Germany
are displaying reluctance to
reduce their interest rates.
The West German Bundes-

bank Cornell meets today, but
the central bank has given no
afgnnl that an Mxriny of credit
policy is likely. Dealers were
reluctant to move the dollar out
of its recent narrow range until
the picture on Hie US economy
and world interest rates becomes
clearer.
The dollar rose to DU 2.0635

from DM 2.06 and to FFr 6.7450
from FFr 6.73. but fell to
SFr 14740 from SFr 14750 and

£ IN HEW YORK

Sept. 10 ict—t
|

Frev.oKw

spat A77M7B0
1 month lO.SO-a.4e pm 0.64-048 pm
3 mantt»Jl.47-1.43 pm L48-1A7 pm
IS monthetiJP4mS0 pm MM-OO pm
ftniMnf pramUintr nd dtocotmta apply

to dw US dollar

to Y154.75 from Y15540.
On Bank of wngianii figures

the dollar’s index rose to 1LL0
ftim 110.9.
STERLING— Trading range

against the dollar In 1986 Is

14535 to 14766. August average
-L4870. Exchange pte index
closed unchanged at 714. the
highest leva of the day, com-
pared with 717 dz months ago.

Sterling recovered from a
weak start, showing small mixed
changes at the dose. News that
Norway is to cot oil production
by 10 per ggwt In November
and December, combined with
suggestions that above quota
production by Saudi Arabia was
probably accidental, to support
the pound. Sterling fell 20
pOnts to J3.481M.481D; ,to

SFr 2.48 from SFr Z4850; and
to Y22945 from Y230.75, but
Improved to DM 84575 from
DM 3-0550; and to FFr 94825
from FFr D4850.
D-MAHK — Trading rang*

against the dollar to 1886 is

24716 to 2.6346. Angast average
24684. Exchange rate Index 1294
against 1344 >ix months age.
The D-Mark traded quietly

against the dollar, as expecta-

tions continued to fade of a cut
in the West Gerpun discount
rate. Figures released last yeek
showed second quarter o*"”"
GNP growth at a strong 32 per
cent; and yesterday's - August
money stock growth was 7.1 per
cent; remaining well outside the
target range oF 3.5 to 54 per
cent The Bundesbank did not
intervene when toe dollar was
fixed at DM 2.0611, compared
with DM 24647 on Tuesday. At
tim Frankfurt close the dollar
wasDM 2.0625 agalnntDM 24975.
JAPANESE YEN — Trading

range against the dollar to 1886
is 202.70 to 15305. Augnat
avenge 154JL Exchange rate
Index 217-4 against 1914 six
iHonilm age.
The yen was little changed

against the dollar in Tokyo
yesterday. Dealers were reported
to be reluctant to take out posi-
tions because of doubts about

;
COLT PRICES recovered some
of toe ground lost earlier this
week in the London International
Financial Futures Exchange yes-
terday. Values opened firmer on
tite back of a late rally to toe
US- bond market but any hives
of a cut to tile West German
diaconnt rate at today’s meeting
of the central council were
Quickly dispelled and selling
developed as a result.

The December long gilt con-
tract opened at 117-16 up from
117-09 on Tuesday and fell to a
low of 116-28. However renewed
interest developed at this level
and with sterling reversing the
morning's weaker trend so the
price recovered to finish at
117-22.
Three-month sterling deposits

were lev buoyant with persistent
sealing developing in the after-

noon to take toe December price
down from an opening level of
9039 to a close of 9037 after a
high of 90.45 and compared with
Tuesday's Close of 9040

Throe - mouth Euro - dollars
finished slightly weaker overall
after a stronger opening. Com-
ments made by Japanese officials
stressing that no cut to their
discount rate was contemplated
tended to undermine any hopes
of a concerted cut in rates and
values were marked down accord-
ingly. US Treasury bonds acted
much the same, finishing virtually
unchanged titan Tuesday's dos-
ing levels.
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GOLD
WHATNEXT?

Ear a freecopy ofour specialreport

“Gold and Commodity Price Outlook^
write to: Chris Graham, GNI Ltd, ft

3UoydsAvemx^IxmdonEC3N3rs,
or call us on 01-4819827.

^ X

GNI

Understand Commodities!
THE FIVE-DAY WAY TO LEARN THE FUTURES MARKETS

The CS CommodHy Btotarf schools Intenstvs (today pfogramre is designed for

junior and mMdte management as a had up to ihe National CommocWtes Futures

Beam, which can be taken la tbs IK. The corns starts in London atthe Great Easton

Hotel on October ttth.

Ttis o a pefsofmeMrtBnsJvecoufW. with exports from1t»OS comnxxStymartets
astutors. Cowss task E50H mchafingaB course notes. This iswry economical when
compand with tha cost of sen&tgpasottnel to Amaricaforbaininfl. Only a Omted
number olopeninijB ae araBabie tor fob ons-week school Send the coupon by wton
tar Information pack to Brian BeWy & Assodams. 70i Root Plantation House.

Rndbuitii Stniflt, London EC3M 3AP or phons 91-626 1828 or 01-283 3617. Ptosss

sssd ms isfcmHon sad mlUHflly aa tbs CsmautHi Hfltenf School Sdsy

Thsi Amerifati Metal MaAetFomm
on “METALTRADING IN TRANSITION"

Everts will discuss die changes taking place on die
TURa»I^MiAMglti£ *" tr»A»

TliATjwtffrtHfltnnnnMpnAiy fito Qctrihar ipAfi

Rill details and tfchets availablehorn IhfrdilH PublicationsofHfew Ybxk

8 Boumic StreetLondon EC41fefc 01-353 9123

Ticket*035« $200per person

Holidays and Travel |
Company Notice

teilliawshift

eEgdgRssi
,

ThisadvertisementcompEes withtherequbenmtt*oftheCouncilofTheSlothExchange.
Jtdoesnotconstitutean offerof orbivtoawntothepubBctosubscribeforarpurdiase, anysecurities.

MARKET REPORT

Kingdom ofSweden
Yen 20,000,000,000

5% per cent. Bonds Due 1995
Thefollowinghave([greedtosubscribeorpmeuresubscriber:fordtc Bonds:

Daftre Europe Limited

ftsmSinmn TViMtlniemgtinatgiTltitfteJ Toyo'RB^falernational linrited
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Bank olTok^o International limited

Banqoe BraseDes Lambert SLA.

Citicorp twestmeafBank limited

Dented*Bank Capital Mtekefe limited

fill IhfeinBliimal TAmfted

VHgnihidiiTVnd Tfiternatfamaf Tiiwilpd-

Morgan GuarantyLtd

IbeMko Secnrities Co^ (Eorope) Ltd,

FBUei
SwmskaHanddsbaidBenPLC

Bankas Trust International limited

Banqoe NaBonale de Fads

CreditSome Fiist Bostonlimited

EnskBda Secnrities
StatiMtaEalilaLtatad

Menffl Lynch Capital Madoets

MhsmllrB^IiitmiatiiHiallinHted

Mnqgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Biotiieis International limited

SwissBankCorporation International limited

sptemMrto

UnionBank ofSitofaiid (Secnrities) limited

S.G. Waibnig Secnrities

Yamaichi tntenatinngl (Brnnyy)TJimted YasodaUnist Europe Lmnted

Theiwneffify tfw'Bftndck rftefPlgjpdamnmt.AgfafahlbCB tUSllfttofllcCoPDCilofTbcStodcEnJaDgC
frir tht- Hnmktn ha mtmitfwl tn tfy fWKnjl T

Interest wffl be payaUefflmiallyin aaear cm 25ft September ofeg* yean The fist eofl&on win be paid cc 25th Scptemba, 1987.
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Tokyo.
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Brumk.
Dublin..—.
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sB^assi = h** = z
nT«a i tofio llOA-lOftitOA-lOAiltot-lIM, -

ntv»rn^Am4ngr^lha<inftMta^T^ 1^September; 1986frcxntlicCccipairtAigKxrnranrairtOtoceofTheStoA
Exchange and ip to and in^xfidg 25to September, 1986 from:

BnflfeenTfcgfCflMpMft HowGmdtlld,
Dasfawood House, _ HmHobsb,
69 Old Broad Street, 319/325 ffighHotoora,

LondonEC22EE LoodoeWClVTFB

11th Scptudba, 1986
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30 26 1*0
23 30 172
34 12 33.7
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3.9 U 175U 64 206— L7 30.9
- 17 -
20 26 2*0
50 03 248
12 50 190
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Dealing Cites

Option
•First Detdara- Last Account

Dealings tiotrt Dealings Day
Sept 1 Sept 11 Sept 12 Sept 22
Sept 15 Sept 25 Sept 26 Oct 6
Septa Oct 9 Oct 10 Oct 20

• ~ Waw-tfare" daatfnga nay taka
place train 9-3D am two butlnaaa Mja
oortler.

Equities slip back after good start

but Gilts stage a recovery
An unusually high number of

trading statements from leading late to dose at their lowest leros

groups — many including the of the day. Royals rdinqulsnw
prefix British— failed to Inspire 15 at 859n and Son Affiance lost

equities which turned back after . 22 at 730p, while^ General Aec^

a bright start yesterday. Govern- dent cheapened 10 at awp as

meat securities, on the other did GRE, at 842p. London Unitea

hand, changed course after open- investments, meanwhile, fir®™
lag weakly on further considers- 5 to 428p in response to tne

tion of the August money stock
figures to close marginally
higher on the session.
Only BAT Industries succeeded

in satisfying the most optimistic

profit projections, turning in a
mid-term pamings Increase of
some 23 per cent. British Tele-

com's first-quarter results and
BTR’s interim figures were also

relatively good; the former’s pro-

increased first-half profits.

Lloyds were popular at 4S7p, on

8. but the other clearer® barmy
strayed from overnight levels.

Elsewhere, Ktttawort Ben**
gave up 10 to 826p following

profit-taking in the absrace 0f

the widely-rumoured bid from

either the US or Japan.

Quality toiletries supplier

Creighton Laboratories attractediciduvcij kuuu, uic am » «*» •» * u —
_

„ . -« . - a _ A.

fits were at the higher end of fresh support in a restricted mt-
the range while those of the

latter exceeded best expectations.

But BT went lower and BTR
struggled to hold the overnight

price. , _
Other blue chips shrugged off

Wall Street’s renewed easiness

and achieved fresh gains during
the first hours of business. The
FT-SE 100 share index sported a
rise of 6.8 at 10.00 am, although

the latest banking statistics re-

moved any remaining hope of
lower UK interest rates. There-

after, a range of top-quality

shares drifted back and, with

ket and closed 2S higher at 196p.

Belhaven Brewery returned to

prominence in the drinks sector,

rising 9 to 72p on talk that

Somportex had sold its 10 per

cent stake in the company to

Mr Tony Cole’s Bestwood for

75p per share. Guinness edged
forward a couple of pence to

338p in anticipation of today's

crucial extraordinary general

meeting at which shareholders
will have to decide whether to

approve the proposed new board
structure; institutional share-

holders Prudential and Norwich
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the pace accelerating In the after- Union botii revealed late yester-
m .1 Mil - - 1 Jait 4hof ihistr Ufmilfl BO IRIMIlAPf.

hours’ trade, the FT-SE ind
riosed a net 9.9 down on the day
at 1663.5. Reflecting particular

weakness In constituent BICC,
the FT Ordinary share fell 13J
to 1^317.9; a drab first-half trad-

ing performance lowered BICC
18 to 270p, after 265p.
Concern over the continued

expansion in UK money growth
saw another half-point wiped off

Government securities at the
opening. Tuesday’s strong re-

covery in US bonds was negated
as an influence by the overnight

foil in the exchange rate, and
the market threatened to extend
the falL A bout of professional
short-covered removed this

danger, however, and investors

later began to show a renewed
interest
Enthusiasm increased further

when sterling picked up against
the dollar and prices sub-
sequently regained their losses

to move slightly better on
balance. The Bundesbank was
not expected to cat either the
Lombard or Discount rate today
but hopes flickered and the
steadier Gilt tone continued after

the official 8JO pm close of
business. Selected longs were
then standing nearly 1 up on
the day.

Prudential retreat
Prudential plummeted SO to

In reaction to the interim
Its which failed to match

recent optimistic expectations.
Other Life issues generally eased
in sympathy with falls of 7 and
10 respectively seen in London
and Manchester, l98p, and Legal
and General, 263p. Equity and
Law, however, moved up 5 at
270p, after 275a, to the accom-
paniment of revived takeover
chatter. Composites gave ground

day that they would be support-
ing the board.
Leading Buildings failed to

hold opening gains of a few
pence and drifted back to close
lower on balance. Bine Circle
settled a couple of pence off at

558p and BMC closed 10 down
at 668p. Tarmac, interim results
due on September 22, eased 4
to 488p. Among Construction
issues, Costnin dipped to 538p
prior to closing a net 12 down
at 542p following interim profits

well below market estimates;
the price has fallen some 42
pence over the last three trading
sessions. AMEC lost 5 at 2Slp
and Barrett Developments gave
up 4 at 144p. Elsewhere, Poly-
pipe encountered profit-taking
In the wake of the interim state-

ment and fell 13 to 158p, but
BlocUeys reflected the good
half-year figures and optimistic
statement with a gain of # at
£101. Buyers again favoured
Baggextdge Brick, up 10 more
at 390p and J. Juris, the same
amount Higher at 460p. Cur-
rently influences were mainly
responsible for a rise iff 7 to
U4p la Cement Bondetsne.
Magnet and Southerns bucked
the trend In a quietly doll
Timber sector and closed 6
higher at the day's best of 186p.
Handera slipped 5 to- 320p; the
interim results are due next
Monday.
A subdued Chemicals sector

showed Id | off at £L0f. Foseco
slipped 3 to 254p and Yorkshire
shed a penny to 137p. Against
the trend, BTP, responding to
small buying in a restricted
market, rose 6 to 142p.

Combined English up i

ComMhed Eh^Hi provided a
firm feature in Stores, rising 7
to 250p as investors showed an

increased interest ahead of the late, reacted 7 to 5S3p after the
interim results scheduled for interim statement Other move-

25. EUls and Gold- meats in response to trading
put on a few pence at 89p statements included Aurora, S

and John Meoxies improved 5 at cheaper at 62p, and Eadle Boid-
32Sp, but Batnera eased a few togs, 5 lower at 53p. Ho
pence to 229p on profit-taking
and World of Leather remained
cm offer at IRSp, down 8.
Executes Clothes cheapened 5
at 180p despite the good interim
results. Leading Retailers
drifted lower for want of sap-
poet. Marks and Spencer
softened a couple of pence to
213p.

The announcement of inte&n
figures some £2m below lowest
market estimates prompted
marked weakness in BICC which
fell away to 285p before rallying
a little to close 18 down on t^e
day at 270p. British Telecom
first quarter figures proved to be
in line with expectations, but,
after improving marginally to
204p, the shares drifted baric to
aetle 6 down on balance at 196p.
Other leading Electricals passed
a subdued trading session, wkh
GEC easing 6 to 174p and
Flessey closing a couple of
peace cheaper at ISOp. Else-
where, VG Instruments, a good
market of late, advanced afresh
to 515p to reply to the half-year _ _ _ _

figures, but subsequently eased Seed lilt. good
on profit-taking to dose 13 - - - - -

higher on the day at S03p. Still

reflecting the proposed full
listing, Alphameric put on 12
more to 206p, but Stone Inter-
national, the subject of bid
speculation recently, eased 5 to
175p.

reacted 10 to 248p, while Simon
turned easier at 235p, down 7,

the latter’s interim figures are
expected next Monday.
Tate ami Lyle highlighted the

Food sector and moved up 13
to 623p following talk of a
broker’s bullish areolar.' Rown-
tzee Mackintosh were supported
ahead of today’s interim figures
and put on 5 to 415p. Tavener
Rutledge advanced strongly to
dose 12 up at TOp, after 73p,
following the return to profit-

ability In the half-year and
news that A. G. Barr is **«wg
a near 30 per cent stake in the
company via the purchase of
883,000 new shares at a price of
53p a share. Retailers drifted
back on light profit-taking with
KwlkSave 6 off at 28Qp and
Argyll and Tttce a few pence
earner at 340p and 418p respec-
tively.
Grand Metropolitan added 4

at 410p, reflecting recent traded
option activity, but Ladbreke
were sold late in the session
and gave up 4 to 361p.

Leading Engineers gave
ground. GKN, which has staged
a relatively good recovery
movement over the past couple
of weeks, met with revived sell-

ing and gave up 9 to 279p.
Hawker eased 6 to 513p and
Vickers 5 to 428plXriifi'Group,
reflecting disappointing half-
year results, dipped 13 to 229p,
while APV, a strong market of
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Reed International, reflecting
of the US acquisition,

advanced 8 to 275p. Other toad-
tog miscellaneous industrials. In
contrast, closed on a slightly
easier note. BTR touched S28p
following the announcement of
interim figures at the top end of
market expectations, but gradu-
ally drifted back to dose 2
cheaper on the day at 318p.
Boots, the subject of recent
speculation about a possible
Hanson itust holding .to the
company, -improved -to 231p
before , closing . unaltered, mi
balance, at 229p. . Elsewhere,
Appiedore featured a bud of
34 at 184p on speculative demand
to a thin market. On the other
band, farther consideration of
the interim figures brought about
a sharp reaction of 22 to 96p in
Ipeco, while fading bid hopes
left AGB Research 13 cheaper at
I84p. Isotran dipped IS to 220p
after the half-year results, but
Associated British Ports, reflect-

ing satisfactory mid-term figures,
advanced 9 to 294p. Bid specula-
tion took London and Northern
up to 82p before a close of
up 2 on the day.
Ceramic, scheduled to reveal
interim results today, firmed 5
to 221p, bat Bawater, also await-
ing the ball-year statement, gave
op that amount to 325p. Bodycote
were noteworthy for a rise of 17
at 3Bp, while Broken HOI Pro-

prietary pot on 10 to 320p
following the record oil flow
Iran Its tThsiHs Three appraisal
well in the Timor Sea. The
announcement of half-year
figures to line with market
expectations failed to stimulate
British Aerospace which drifted
(A to close 10 lower on the day
ax 478o.
The re-rating of Television

issues in the wake of the
successful market debut of York-
shire TV continued with Scottish
TV rising 9 to 327p and MTV
Non-voting firming 5 to 230p.
LWT added 3 to a 1986 peek of
390p, and Thames TV hardened
a couple of pence to 243p. Else-
where in the Leisure sector, Lee
International attracted revived
demand of the results
due shortly and closed 4 dearer
at 170p. Leisuretime Inter-
national shed 2 more to 9Cjp to
the wake of the proposed rights
issue.
Fears of possible industrial

action within the company
induced selling of Lacas which
closed 22 lower at 53Gp. Else-
where In Motors, Jaguar relin-

qotohed 5 at 628p, but Honda
continued firmly at 595p, op 2L
Good Briattons, still reflecting

driHig rumours of an imminent
bid from either Lowe Howard-
Spink or Wight Collins Bother-
ford Scott, advanced afresh to
130p before dosing B higher for
a two-day -jump of 20 ax 128p.
Meanwhile, perennial takeover
favourite DBG celebrated news
of the 10 per cent interim divi-

dend increase and 81 per cent
jump to profits to £20.6m with
a grin of 10 to 800p, after 300p.
Saatchl Saatrhi, however, came
on. offer at 695P, down 20.

Leading Properties gave a
steadier performance despite
persisting rumours of & major
fimd raising exercise

. to the
offing. T-~—^ Securities edged tip

.

a peony to S22p, while MEPv
particularly doll of late bn
suggestions that the eompany is
planning a flOOm rights issue,
improved to 332p before easing
back late In the session to close
unchanged at 330p. Greycoat
hardened a couple of pence to
244p. Elsewhere. Marlborough
toadied 104p prior to closing 3
higher at 102p following details
of the agreed share-exchange
offer, with a cash alternative of
105p per share, from L Ik aad &
BlvUn, 28 lower at 152p. Mirier
continued to reflect Glen Inter-
national bid hopes with a fresh
gain erf 15 to 54Qp, whOe Bose-
hangh gained 25 to 600p on
Broedgate development pro-
spects. Tops Estates attracted
support to front of today’s AGM
and closed 25 higher at 490p,
while a snddent burst of buying

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HI6HS (IS)

artmsH funds m Era*. 9> per
1908: AMERICANS (3) Coni. Freight-!

way*. Sparry Corp^ Tannaoo: CANA-j
DIAN3 (1) American Barriek Ra».;
BANKS Of) Banco da Bilbao SA;
BUILDINGS (7) Baggarldga Brick.

Blocktaya, Daw (George). Howard
Shuttering. Jarvis (J.), May and,

Hsaaaall, Sharp* and Ftshacl
CHEMICALS n> Harevlaa lac; B-EC-I
rHlCALS (S) A1phimarie. NEC Corp .li

Sherwood Computar. UEI: SWWEEH-F'
•NG (3) MS Iml. Tyxick Turner, Wood
*S. W.); FOODS (2) England (J. E-).
“II; INDUSTRIALS (11) Alumaac.l
Davlaa <nd Newman. Hanson Trust
IOpc Cnv. Ln. *07-12. Hunting Asoc.
Hutchinson Whampoa. London and
.4ortban>, OCE 9pc Cnv. 198742, Pttnay-
Tnwaa Cnv. Ln„ Raad Inti.. Snt-Plua.
I'omkina (F. H.) B-Bpc Cum. Cnv. Rod.

. LEISURE M Anglia TV A. Brant
Walker. HTV N/V. LWT; MOTORS (1)
Honda Motor; PAPS' (X) Ault and
Wibwg. WCRS. WPP; PflOPBITY (4)

i] Marlborough Property. Southend
a Stadium. Tops Estates, Do. T’ibc Cnv.
® 2014; SHIPPING fl) Tlphook: TEXTILES

$ (1) Stoddard A: TOBACCOS (1) BAT
Inda.; TRUSTS (S) English and Bcottaih

i lnv„ Murray Smaller Markets B, North
Atlantfe SaeurWaa, RoJJnco MV, TR
Natural Rea.. Trana70eMnle. Tribone
Inv.; OILS (1) Bridge Oil; 0VBISEA8
TRADERB (1) Neaeo lnva.; MINES (4)
ACM, Forsayth. Ranisop, West Coast.

1

MEW LOWS (7)

AMERICANS (1) Cent. Illinois Hldgs.;
STORES (21 Goodman Brea.. World of
Laathar; INDUSTRIALS (3) Fogarty,
STORES
Laathar;
pooo. Nohsn;
Royalty.

OILS (1) Sun (UK)

BASE LENDING RATES

ABNBank.
«
If
U
10
10

Allied ArabBankLtd.
AlliedDunbar*Co_
Allied IrishBank «
American ExpressBk 10
AmroBank M
HenryAnabacber It
AraodateaCepCozp II
BancodeBIlbao ..., 18

u

ExeterTrustLtd.,
%_ Wk

FfaianeialAGen.8ec—— M
tintNat Fin. Cotp> U
PintNat Sec. Ltd 11

• RobertFleming*Co H
HobertFraserAPtra U
GrindlaysBank $K6

m ftwlmtwaa Malwwt. 20
• wamhmaBank— 10

HeritableAG«l Trait— 20
• HmSamuel fli

C.Hoare&Co V
Bmijlnit|A Slim|[li«l J|
KnowalcyACo.Ud 1M
UoydsBank It

RaseWestpac Ltd. St

BenchmarkTrustLtd u
BeneficialTrustLtd U
BerlinerBankAG IS
BrtLBk.ofHid.East It

i Brown Shipley ,, it
CLBankNederland it
CanadaPermanent It
CayurLtd — It
finder 11

i Qiarterhooae~Bank- It
CitibankNA it
OtibaakSavina- fllJB
CMyMerchants Bank.— It
OydesdaleBahk it
Cnmm Hk. N. Rant— II
Cosolidated Credits It
ContinentalTrustLtd »
CooperativeBank. *ia

TheCypresPopularBi— it
tiumran Tjwrif U
RT.Trust 11

HoAnjfc
MidlandRiMidundBaiik

0 MorganGrentell

Ltd. It
It
31
UHoontCreditCorp.Ltd.

National Xt
NationalGirobank It

NationalWestminster— It

NorthernBankLtd..... H
ScHTrichGen. Treat It
PKFinanJLlatlCDK) U%
ftseindalTraitLid — 11

R. Raphael ftSons,— It
RoxbBigheGuarantee—. 11
RoyalBanktrfScotiand It

Royal TrustCo.Canada..... It

StualardCbartnred It
Trustee SavingsBank It
UDTMortgageExpress— ptJ
UnitedBankofKnwail it

UnitedMitrahi Bank U
WestpaeBankingCosp— tt

White*wayLridlaw 1M
ItEquatorial TriCorp- pte-~ It

• Ifgmben of ttN Accepting Haa5BSCommittae. *7-daydepntts5A9%.X-
montii fcB3%. TopTleh—£2^00+ at3 months' notice 9.72%. At call wben
£HUW0+ remains depodted. t Call deposits £L000 aad 0Mr6it%grasL
| Mertefl* base rate. # Demand deposit 532%, Mortgage 11%.

interest lifted Brigrave Bslflagt
8 to 130P.

Bats soared to 470p before
closing 82 hitter on balance at

455p ln response to the much
better-than -expected interim
profits.

Oils retreat

The oil sector came
.
under

pressure for the third consecu-

tive session as spot oil prices

weakened afresh on news that
Saudi Arabia’s oil output had
topped 5m barrels a day during
the past couple of weeks. Lead-
ing oils were persistently sold

during the morning but steadied
later ln the day when, crude
prices rallied on news -that

Norway » proposing to reduce
oil exports by around 10 per
cent ln November and December.
BP closed a net 7 off at 86Sp—

a

three-day toll of 25—while Shell

gave up 9 to 927p and Britoll 6
to 125p. LASMO dipped 7 to

121p, Ultramar 5 to 145p and
Trieeutrel 4 to S2p. Enterprise
OH, scheduled to announce
interim results on September 19,

eased S to lSlp, while JBunnah,
reporting half-year figures today,
feti 7 to 396p.
MhHng markets continued to

move erratically, reflecting the
gyrations in platinum and
bullion prices. Platinum lost
further ground In London and
traded around 5615A In the
afternoon, compared with the
8670 an ounce ruling at the' start
of the week. Bullion fared
better; after opening lower at

8409 the metal price
.
moved

higher for the rest of the session
prior to closing a net $8£75 up
at S418-875 an ounce.
Gold shares were marked

down sharply at the outset,
reflecting overnight American
eeHtog and widespread offerings
from Johannesburg, the Con-
tinent and London. However, the
subsequent rally la bullion
encouraged a fresh flurry of
buying interest around midday
and share prices picked up to
(dose well above the day's lowest
levels. Vaai Reefs were easily
the gold sector's best performer;

the shares opened lower around
£50* but gathered strength
throughout the day to dose a net
£lf higher at £52*. The Gold
Mines index retreated 5.3 more
to 297.3, for a two-day decline of
18.1.
In Platinums, Rnstenbeag

dropped 30- to 790p and Impale
dipped 20 to 780p.
Australian mines staged a

strong and sustained recovery.
The torauaHty diversified issues
were well to the tore and pro-
duced outstanding features in
GRA, 9 higher at 281p, Peko-
WallseBd 10 up at 286p and HOC
Holdings, 5 to the good at 8Sp.
Benlsfi added 5 at a 1986 high

of S20p. Golds were equally
impressive and Geld Mines of
KalgeorUe advanced 20 to 520p-
Sens of GwaUa revived with a 7
rain at 290p, Central Norseman
Gold raced up 15 to 493p and
Poseidon clued 5 to the good
at 143p. The more speculative
Golds showed Jolla Mines 5
better at 32p but Southern
Ventures were a fraction off at

5fp on news of the proposed
one-fortwo rights issue at 10
cents (4p) a - share. Parfnga
Mining,afld ExpteJittMrputop f
te 74p following ~ihe : annual
resuKs.
The volume of business in the

Traded Option market increased
considerably with 27,998 con-
tracts completed compared1 with
the previous day’s total of 18,638.
Just over 19,000 calls were
arranged, while 8£59 puts were
done. Reflecting the excellent
interim results. 3,759 calls were
completed in Bats, while 2,650
calls were done In British .Tele-
com following the first-quarter
figures.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

GOLD C
some
some
GOLDS
GOLD C
GOLOC
GOLD C
GOU) P
COLD P
GOLDS
COUP

FLM5
R350

H230
FL235
RB«
aae
FI230
FLSS
R2M

U
20

mm
ja
48
HR
U

17B0
II
5
7mo
21

Jfm

s
22
2
20
17

»

9
LSD

7-X>

UM
ora
OJO
130
MB
S20

FA.

VsL

HI
24
2DM
C
XL
1

StM

55M

as»
15

»
SL

30
5

33

H
IS
v>

suR

7AM
5

3L2D

A70
18

XL50

VW.

31
a

29A

M- UO

430

WO
7.4W
sra*
a.*
850
UJO

sm

FL94SLX7

FL2BL70

me
MRP
Mcac
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZOC
AKZOP
ANEVC
AMEV.P
ANRO C
ANDO P
ELSVC
ELSV P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
WISP
HEO C
NOOBC
H006 P
RLNC
KLN P
NEOLC
NEDLP
HATH CMNP
PMtLC
PHIL P
M> C« P
IMN.C
UNILP

FUSO
H9B0
Rim
FL200
nun
Fuse
R1U
FUU
FL8S
FL80
FUZO
FUOB
FLMO
FL220
FUG
FLM
R290
FL28Q
PLUS
FUS
FUfi
FL90
nra
FL2S0
FL17Q
FLW
FLOO
FLM
FL5D

FLZtO
FLZOQ
FL500
R5O0

ON.

212
230
12U
3M
412
MS
177
33

S
3b
7

206«
87
91
a
zs

246
a

918

137

3
IBM
2108
120
Z

2.90
68
320
am
020

i
4

050
3

4
ISM
130
170
130
am
650
1.10
L10

tuo
340
250
15

10

1X3
12
12
15

22
4

124
57
363
190
9
30
43
2

99
Z24
505
95

24A
1650
5J0
2J0A
450

5
1UB
629zm
1M
350
950

s
2S0A

6A

360
350
350
210
1350

4
3

240
120

1
8

*»
27
14

»
309
49
4

5
30
46
S

131
4
1
1

2250

430

550

750

1030

630
4

450
3

530
430
350
220
USD
650
40

1950

H57S50m
FUOM0

«
fUB

FL16230
i»

ruMO
FL1O4J0

FU26

Fuara

FU» -

FUS50
«r

Firam

FU8250

RE
M

nrajo

FL20K7D

FLS09

TOTAL VOLUME W CONTRACTS: ZL700

TRADmONAL OPTIONS
First last ' Lest For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settie-

ian lags tton meat
Sent 8 Sept 18 Dec 4 Dec 18
Sept 22 Oct 3 Dec 18 Dec 29
Oct 8 Oct 12 Jaa 8 Jan 19
For rote indications sea end of

Unit Trust Service
Call options were token out hi

Amstred, Barker and Dobson,
Abace, Bronx Engineering,
Grand Metropolitan, Parkdale,
Nationwide

.
Leisure, Matrahatl

(LoxLcy), North KaJgnril. Feat-
land Industries, Lenrbo, Soots,
-Dale Electric. Folly' Peck and
Morgan GreufelL No puts were
reported, but a double option
wu arranged in Abaco.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Abovammn activity mi noted la iba foHowtng stack* yaaniday.

Stock
Bat -Inda
BICC ..

BTR

Brit. Astoapaca .

Brit. Talacoa

Cfoaing Day's
, prica changa

488 +32
270 -18
318 - a
229 —
478 -10

; 190 - 0

Closing Day's
Stock. -prica change

Britoll ... ... 125 - 8
Burnish OH 390 - 7
Costain ...... S42 —12
Good Relation* 12S +8
London 0 Northern ... 80 +2
fllvlbi (I.D.&S.) 152 -28

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baasd on bargains recorded In SE OtSclal Uat

No. of Tuoa. Day's No. of Tia*. Day's
Stock cfcatigm deas change Stock ebangao Moas changa

Barclays „„ 18 512 +12 «TR 14 320 +5" ' - — 131-2 Boots 14 228 +8
.EUR, + <P* BP — 14 670 - 8
-408 HI 'Brit TsfPcon,..; - ; 14 -202 ' + 4
484 • •+ 8 - 'ICablo & WH*. -14- 527' +10
938 -12 Gufauraoa .... 14 338 +5

Britoil ' IS
Gteko 18 ••

toakd ;Macr^ -16^..
tioyds fcmkri. IB. 1 -

Shall Trans. _ •«

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

raosSee- ssm

Oorporstfons. Dominion said Fmigi Bands —
Hmnetel and Ptopartln
OUs

mow TeOm Sams
01. 73 SO
0 23 45

253 300 909
. 100 76 404
17 n 00
O 1 85
BO SO 86
68 40 78

MS 548 1.088

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS—
CALLS

1

IpOM E3r oEflUO!L3||
300
3S0 ES 63« 72

50 Fl 13
9
15

3M i* B a Lfl 1 30

00 ML ]|EM 958 DO j Lfl 20mn rl 1El (0 75 22 ri 45—

1

Lfl 30 43 42 fcj 72 •

Css-GoN •CO 130 MO 147 2 5 9«W 460 90 102 215 3 13 n
500 •a 75 87 U 23 35
aso 45 57 32 42 52

2(0 29 (1rm 3 6 pMM8B 280 16 Efl » B U M rfl
300 7 LSw^M n a Lml

Oso. Ootaa m iEl 36 Eflj stW 30
(•MB Hljrl n Efl Lfl a »H . 1 Ie3 n LS LflLfl 37

CtoeAWto 300 35 c 60 Nfl rfl I?
325 17 32 45 Efl rfl 27
390 S X7 27 Lfl Lfl C

rniii|
| 600 160 Bjrauraw (SO 110 lfl .

700 60 9U el —
tax. Lfl _ 3

fl 18 24 10 12 15
El! tfl 7 M a 2b a

Onto Met dll Efl SO 3 8
craua 382 30 Efl — fl

390 - ES 57 efl 15 17
420 LIS Lfl 45 Lfl 25 St

LCJ. 115 V 6 Lflrflcnob® 0 1 4 m 22 Lfltfll^L 1 LS 54 65 90 LflLJfll
tari Sac. 300 27 35 43 El 3 7
f*32Z) 330 0 19 26 Efl 16 17

3(0 3 7 M Lfl 41 41

Nahtpia 100 37 44 Efl Z 4
ras 200 n 26 1:1 4 7 ID

220 6 15 LS » 15 17

SMSTrato 11IB 102 113 6 Lfl 27
raasj El 63 94 a Efl 52

KJItl 40 te » Lfl 05

TtNNaar Hooa mi 10 26 34 u ra a
«WD 300 9 36 24 17 2b n

330
*!a_

6 — 43 46

• (toto EKZ3C3GJa f~fl
Lato 200 32 42 47 nrare 2U a iflefl

220 30 35 Efl rfl a
296 u — Lfl rfl
aeo — 37 24 efl S3

Orira icaLflcnaEX to
460 32 68 _ V a
i ] IS 32 45 50 35
SO 6h 13 25 a 87 »

AT Mi - On rflLflnLSi 15
(HS3) |J 63 [fl Lfl [ fl aLJ Lfl Lfl Dfl!Efl!a
n»^. rq lflrgEfl 4 - r a
rax2> |L| I

J

(fl Lfl 15 u aLJOLMEfl 65 45 50

Srtt. Tdraen n jiLIIS 38 El 7 9mu 12 Lfl 2b Eli 16
lfl 27 Lfl a qH 1

?T78)
31
16

30
25 HI 7

M m\
200 7 — efl 24 —

s.
|LflLMLfl WM' 6 18nw ElLfltflfl U 18e*LflLflLfl Efl 35 a»

330
182
72 aa ai

—
360 45 ' elEfl ifllrail—

LaSatto S I t a CfllLfl » 7 12
nu> R-'

,f

LflLflrfl 15 18 a
LriJ fcflLflLfl 37 40 65

lASfflO 28 - . 5 M
"

rasa) 1 ’ 1 a a K) 24 nH2 u M la 22

«rire

CALLS PUTSa o L3 i

"raw '
500
550
600

93
SO
24

UB
72
9 a 3

7
30 aH

P.0 0na m 48
36
5

67S 00
so

8
TO
to

IS
32

17
a

1tori
t*U» u aM

6 ' mm 5
10
20

8
14
22

0TX.
tnaa

550
600
too
700

60
50
24
10

u»
65
40
22 a

7
18a
77 9 «

72

VW RHhnm B uu&
W*J

tozurinn
(*007) mmmm u 2

%
TrJUMrem«U5)

1M
116
US
120 1B iU 1— oca^3
360
390
420
4U

5B
a
7
3 iMBfl

10
18
3B
65

Bate
ran

200
220

30
12
3 aaau 5

13
Z1

BIN
vsut

300
387
330aa mT 17

m
raw 700

750
000Uuaa 12

30

BhaCMa
nu> 500

550
600

to.

17
4 aam 10

27e
PaBran
C-*710>

400
690
700
790

130
90
53
25

ISO
115
85
60

273
135
ns
SO aa

30
45
TO
93KmHII aaa 6
13
22

wa»
rare

2(0
2BB
300
330ua

4b
33
22
12 H§

12
2D
35
55

Gian
MDOO) -

600
950
1000
USD
uoo

no
67
30a
8

150
no
80
10
45

a
U5
95

5
12
»
60
100

30
42
60
90
120

5D
TO
mo

ra5 05
ISO
160
380
200

64

5
f.

65
a
K

oa
w»H i

1
7 •

16

SB 460
300
598
600

68
30
9
0

78U
27
32

a
38
TO

l
6
35
80

£
82

13
27
«
87

BflH
97
60a
5

322
79
43a

120
02
S

2
7
17
65

7
32a

u ua a 7
15
22

FT-6E
lain
rauu

1550
1575
1600
1625
165D
3675
1708

g3QgaE3E3E3Ea

10. Tab!

110

15

142
125
UB
99
78
62

i4
3
S
13

<*>am

Dae.
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11 11%
28% 28%
»• ^23 29
17% 17%
25% 25%
20% 30%
12% 12%
27% 27%
ia% rst
17 17%
13% 18%
13% 13%
31% 32
33% 33%
39% 30

"Chance favors
the prepared
nrnvL./

Loins Pasteur said it in 1854. It is

justas true today. In international

finance and business, the best

form of “daily preparation" is

leading the financial Times. The
FT can help improve your timing,

sharpen vour powers of observa-
tion, male you a better decision

maker, give you insights to deal

with the unexpected. To subscribe

call between 9 am and 6 pm New
York time: 752-4500.

FITuHtahro. Inc. I°B5

NOTES — Prion on tbl* pqi am u quoted on tin tedMdol
axchaaeu and ira last tndad prion. fOwIing* mpwcM.
ad Ex dtvtdand. m Ex nrip Inn. xrEx riahu. nbiL 1 Pita
in Kronor.

OVER-THE-COUNTER ATasda^ national market, closing prices

~EXECUTIVE
CARSWITH

CHAUFFEURS
IN PARIS

ATHENS

Smk Stax Kgk ton L

Continued from Page
OpUcR 13 02 M 17%
One* 351133 15% 15%
Orbxnc 13 14 13%
Orta 17 906 12% 11%
OrteCp 189 3 2%MU .<1 31 290 99% 54%
On»m .30 13 27 IS 14%
(XtrTP 234 14 24S 43% 43
OviExp 334 9 5%
OmnMnJO 1* 250 15% 14%

P Q
PNC 1J* ffl 479 45% 44%
Pacar 140 T7 95 45 44%
PbcF« 198433 17% 10%
PTetafl JO IS 80 U 14%
PaeoPn W 948 19 17%
PancMx.13b 18 58 10% n%
ParicOft JO 29 8 7%
PihSI 2re 4% 4%
PautHr 45 MB 17 19%
Panto 43 107 21% 21%
PnkHC 3D te M% 14%
PooGW 1159 8% 8%
PMMpl.20 15 22 SO 48%
PonaEiOJO 8 3 38 37%
PnntBlr « 11 254 25% 2B%
PaopGc.NI 2BBB 3% 3%
PaWa 112 W 081 29% 3«%
Ptimd 825 10% 3%
Plumcllla 28 888 22% 22%
PMK2 .600 15 580 23% 23%
PtmcAm 18 2 3% 3%
PicSavx 19 917 13% 18%
PfcCata .48 19 24 23% 24%
PienHi 104 12 839 34% 33%
PlonSl .12 23 7% 7
PoFolk S3 4% 4%
PteyMg 22 2S5 17% 17%
Port* 37 2Z7 30% 29%
POMfl 54 2 1%
Powrto IS 74 VP, 10%
PrcCO .12 IB 158 25% 2S%
PrjKHa 94 » 11% 11%
Prion 1086 3% 3

'

PricaCs 232009 34% 34
PnnaMd 34 101 4% 4%
Prvonx 14 13% 13%
PmdOp .» 2D 4% 4%
ProflCa .08 19 328 39% 35%
ftrooffna 11 82 10% «%
Promt .70 12 283 23% OS'*

Prvllt .84 8 331 25% 25
Purist JO 27 178 2S% 25
QMS 181232 12% 11%
Quadra 738 1G% 0%
QuafcCB 42 12 31 14% M
Ouantm 3 015 18k 18
OuMtM 73 203 3% 3%
OuLOM 38 247 70% W
Quotm 23 7 » 15%

R R
RAX .on 80 8% BU
rpu At 18 108 13% 13%

Mb H# law l*n Ctep

41
«
1»4 ” %
14 + %
ir%- %
s%- %
54%-2%

«8 + %
s%- %
w%+ %

RAX .01a 80 8% BU
RPU 42 18 106 13% 13%

- RtoSyt 11 405 1% 3%
RtdtnT 331 4 3%
RadiOd 20 23 3% 9
ban 92 3*a 2%
RaJntr 108 11 530 37% SH,
Rty& 24 ri 8 23% 22%
RadK> 3D «% 1%
(Mag 21 B4 25 24%
Racrtn 15 254 9% 8%
BtdhnUMl IB 15 22% 22%
Raboka 143722 25 23%
ftawn 224533 8 4 8%
"acyCi JO 2035 6 S%
tan .18 u 11 13% «%

44% - %
4S + %
«%- %
14%- %
17%
1IF.
8

16% - %
21% — %
14%
8% -3-18
«%

a%
24%- %
10%+ %
2SP,- %
*-t
«%- %
a«%- %
33% - %
7% + %
*•+>
S1-

*!29% - %
1%

a+%

n-v
^4->
5%=5
23% - %
25
25 - %
«%+ %
10%
M - %
18 - %
a%+ %W%+ %» + %

«4- U
«%- %
9% + %
3%- %

R.-.V

2§- %
8%

22%
.2*%+ %

M»
.

6 + %
13%

RpAta.04
RaoMLISa
RmivH JOB
RtyRyt .70

Rbwta J2
HUn
RlglNs 110
Rotd&niO
RobNug -06
RobVtn
RprCraS
RottStr
Rousaa JO
ReyPta t
RoytRa
RnatPal

RyanFa .

SHJSy
Sttecdt .24

Ssteco 170

SfftateTJD
SalCpt
Santa
SwmPtJBt
ScanOp
ScaaTrs
Sehtrar J32

SchtmA A*
Setae
seta

SeripH JO

Samar JS
SvcMtf J8
SMMV J&
SantaUM
SrOab .tt
StvMad JO
tarat 184
Shalbya .«

Stamp .14

SlionSn
BJpmAt J4
SUcan
BBktaB
StaW
SUtaro

47 4 sra
118 8% 8%

148 a 18% 18%
881 48% 48%

142495 SB 28%HUM 21%
473 B%- 6%

11 24 34% 34
181887 36% 25%

48 12% 12

ttO 4% 4%
882 19* 1S%
823 8% 8%

78 408 30 29%
8 110 6%. 8%

SB 52 2% 2%
17 53 8% 8%
47 400 23% 22%

S S
81 nt 7% 7%
181870 18% .18

37 “ ^ \
273 18% 17%

SI ISOS 31% 86%
101070 83% «1%
18 88S 8% 8%
25 408 S% 30%
152008 40% 33%
11 133 8% 0%

122 0% 3%
12 114 27% 26%
15 322 8 8%
21 172 18 17%

290 19% 19
18 80 40% 39%
47 27 5% 4%W 4% 4%

204 8% 3%
30 20 84 82

121 2% 2%
138011 M% 14%
23 318 39% 38%

110 1% 1%
78211-18 %

.3 884 TB 18%
28 114 23 22

S 8% 6%
9*31 9% 3%
288* 9| 8%

22 833 22% 22
is a 2D n%

a 2% 2%
IT 72 17 18%a 833 34% 34%
10 438 52% 61%
IB 770 17 18%
81756 9 7%

281227 25% 25%
14 m M% 14%
131127 32 30%

121 3%
821 13% 13

•8 a 12% 11%*«»!»•
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HAND DELIVERY :

BA5EL/GENEVA/LAUSANNE/
LUGANO/ZURICH

SWITZERLAND 1

SERVICE toyour office in the centre ofanygflhe cities listed above.

For detailscontact Peter Lancast»-. Tel: 022 311603W. Telex; 22539. -1
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WALL STREET

Profit-taking

adds to

rate worries
US STOCK markets continued to slide

yesterday as renewed weakness in fed-

eral bonds heightened uncertainties sur-

rounding the US economy and the out-

look for interest rates, writes Terry By-

land in New York.

Federal bonds turned down sharply as

whni^ i support from the traders faded

'

away and in the equity market, profit-

takers sold technology, chemical and
pharmaceutical stocks.

Selling in the stock market was light

Blue chips rallied from the day’s lows

and the broader range showed only mi-

nor losses. The Dow Jones industrial av-

erage enrfgd a net 4.64 points down at

1879.50, after being nine points off earli-

er. NYSE turnover remained brisk at

141.3m shares-

Early losses of three quarters of a

point or so in bonds kept yields above

7JO per gent, reviving concern that a
strengthening economy will force inter-

est rates higher.

The stock market opened cautiously,

lacking leadership from the technical

and motor sectors which helped indus-

trial stocks in the early part of Tues-

day’s session. While most of the market
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remains bullish, some analysts now
argue that stocks have already discount-

ed improvement in the economy and
may be entering a bear phase. At mid-

session, prices turned downwards.
Firmness in the transportation aver-

age faded away as the session pro-

gressed. Airline issues showed scat-

tered, mixed changes as the sector faced

up to the latest takeover development
United gained S% to $58% on its bid for

Western Air, which topped the list of ac-

tive stocks on the American Stock Ex-

change, shading by $% to $11%, against

the $1230 a share offered by United.

Oil stocks edged forward again, ref-

lecting the growing belief on Wail Street

that the Opec pricing agreement will be
maintained. Exxon at $69% added $% in

fairly good trading, while Atlantic Rich-

field, an erratic feature in past weeks,
steadied at $59%.

Discouraging industrials was lack of

progress by IBM stock, which lost its

early gpi™ to close just $Va up at DLR
144%. Heavy turnover indicated that

many of this week’s buyers were happy
to in a quick paper profit, rather

than take the advice of some analysts

who predict further gains in the shares.

Out of favour was Burroughs, down
$1% at $70% in brisk trading, Honeywell
followed suit, with a fall of $1% to $89%
and NCR, $% off at $55%.

The weakness in technology stocks

reflected worries over the semiconduc-

tor sector, following the Industry Asso-

ciation's disclosure of a decline in the

dosly-watched book-to-bill ratio. Texas
Instruments dipped $2% to $119%, al-

though turnover was thin
,
and Motorola,

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

another US ehip manufacturer, shed $%
to $43%.

Interest rate-orientated issues re-

mained overshadowed fay the view of

some analysts that rates
-may rise short-

ly. fThflftn* Manhattan at $38% added $%
in thin trading. Bankers Trust shed $%
to $47%, however.
The Detroit car stocks had a quiet ses-

sion, with General Motors, $% up at $72,

no longer benefiting from a recommen-
dation from noted analyst - just about

the only bull tip for the stock in the past
month.
Ford eased $% to $57% bat Chrysler

edged up by $1 to $40 in brisk trading.
Chrysler has won Wall Streets admira-
tion as a low cost producer.
A trickle of profit-taking continued to

soften pharmaceutical stocks,

Chemicals were mixed. Monsanto at
$75% lost $1% although selling was light
Allied Signal jumped $1 to $42% as
buyers came in for the stock.

Profit-takers cut into retail stocks,
which have been attracting speculative
support since the $23bn bid for Allied
stores. K mart dipped $1% to $49% and J.
C. Penney $% to $78%.
On the American stock exchange,

ADRs of BAT Industries, the UK tobac-

co group, topped the actives list, adding
$% to $6'%i following the announcement
of the trading results.

In the credit market, federal bonds
steadied to show half point losses, with
investors still inclined to await Friday's

federal economic data on retail sales.

Short-term rates, however, turned low-
er. The Fed announced $2.5bn in cus-

tomer repurchases, later reducing the
figure to $2bn without giving a reason.

EUROPE

Privatisation

buoys Paris

sentiment
THE FRENCH and West German
bourses proved likely exceptions is quie-
ter European trading.

Paris was buoyed by confirmation
from the finance Minister that the first

three groups to be privatised will be in-

dustrial group Saint Gobaizt, Paribas, a
major investment bank, and Assurances
G&n&rales de France, one of the coun-
try's big three insurance companies.
AGF fell 4 per cent or FFr 400 to FFr
9,920 on the news.
Hie minister also said the maximum

personal taxation rate would be cut by
around 5 per cent and the corporate tax
rate would be lowered. He reiterated the
intention to end all exchange controls
within two months and to end regula-
tions on the prices of services by year
end.
Supermarket group Carrefour, which

rose to a record lastweek on good turn-
over figures, added a further FFr 180 to
FFr 3,675 while oil company Elf Aqui-
taine gained FFr 14 to FFr 350 after

news it is raising funds for future expan-
sion.

Optical equipment group Essilor rose
to FFr 3,405 after attracting FFr 125 and
Dumez ended FFr 75 higher at FFr
1,690.

Group net profits at BSN were sharp;
ly higher and the food group put on FFr -

75 to FEY 4370.
Frankfurt continued to advance, a rise

which was mostly seen as a technical

reaction to last week's poorer form. The
Commerzbank index inched 6 points
ahead to close at 2,070.6.

Despite a call from former Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt for the Bundesbank to
cut its interest rates, investors are pessi-

mistic over the outcome of today's cen-
tral bank council meeting.

Rate-sensitive issues, retailers and
utilities, suffered from the negative atti-

tude on a fall in interest rates. Veba' ;

slipped DM 1 to DM 290 while Karstadt
fell DM 9 to DM 426, Horten eased DM

;

430 to DM 224 and Kaufhof dropped DM
830 to DM 49630.
Newcomer to the bourse, Felten and 1

Guilleaume, closed at DM 17430 on its

first trading day, which was down from
:

its fix of DM 195 when it was introduced
but up from its issue price of DM 125.

Bonds firmed by as much as 20 basis
i

points as the US credit markets recov-
;

ered. The Bundesbank sold a hefty DM
89m worth of paper after selling DM
29.4m in the previous session.

Zurich traded around the previous
session’s levels although a firmer trend
developed in the industrial sector.

During the session, the Finance Min-
,

istry announced that it would end the !

withholding tax on interbank deposits,

effective on October 1.

Autophon moved SFr 70 higher to SFr
1.390 while in transport issues, Swissair
dropped SFr 50 to SFr 1,220 - the Asso-
ciation of European Airlines has esti-

mated slower growth in passenger traf-

fic on European routes for the conti-
nent’s 20 scheduled carriers.

Amsterdam was mixed as investors
moved to the sidelines ahead of next
week’s budget proposals. Activity was
very selective and some investors chose
to take profits after the recent rally.

After previous higher sessions, Royal
Dutch shed El230 to FI 209.70 while Un-
ilever shed FI 7 to FI 509 and Philips
dropped 20 cents to FI 5530.
Bonds tended lower.

Brussels ended mixed to lower after
Monday and Tuesday's record sessions.

.

Some issues were hit by profit-taking
but firm selling pressure was not evi-
dent in the market
Both Milan and Madrid were sharply

lower while Stockholm dimho^ Mghw
as foreign interest was ignited.

TOKYO

Late rally

aids sharp

turaround
LATE BUYING of domestic demand-ie-
lated and blue-chip stocks drove equities

sharply higher in Tokyo yesterday,
writes ShigeoNishoixUd ofJijiPress.

. The Nikkei average rallied 14534
points to 18,61933, with volume swelling

from 512m to 845m shares. But declines
led advances by 423 to 398, with 145 is-

sues unchanged
The market opened firmer after drop-

ping for three days running. This reflect-

ed Tuesday’s purchases of blue chips by
investment tnist .. wiMiagamiiwt firms

which plan to establish large funds this

month.
Buying interest continued to strength-

en gradually and spread to issues benef-
iting from an «p»n«inn domestic de-
mand.

Construction stocks rose after news
that Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone
is asking for a supplementary budget of
more than 73,000fah in order to reflate

the economy, -which -grew only 23 per
cent in real terms in Aprfl-June com-
pared with the same period a year earli-

er.
Taisei was the fourth busiest stock,

with3533m shares changing hands, and
soared Y62 to Y939. Ohbayashi gained

Y51 to Y960 and Kajima Y80 to Yi;410.

Medium-ranked contractors also surged,,

with KumagaL Gumi climbing .Y1O0 to

Y1.040 on 'purchases .by leading securi-

ties companies, Hazama-Gumi Y36 to

Y606 and Aoki Y72 to Y910.
.! Big capital stocks regained their buoy-
ancy. Toshiba headed the active list,

with 9731m shares traded, and added
730 to Y750. Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries was second busiest with 5232m
shares rising Y15 to Y645, while Nippon
Kokan gained Y9 to 7287 and Nippon
Steel Y10 to Y234.
Power utilities also advanced. Tokyo

Gas - third busiest stock with 48.60m
shares- jumped 762 to Y890 and Tokyo
Electric Power 7250 to YB.670.
Investment trusts continued to buy

blue chips. NEC put on Y20 to 72,010,

Toyota Y60 to Y1390 and Honda 730 to
Y1380.
' Elsewhere, Mitsubishi shot up 770 to
Y1.400 afterinvestorinterestin its activ-

ities in tite information technology field.
•

Glass makers, hitherto restrained, also,

-surged, with. Nippon Sheet Glass rising
Y45 to 7913 and Asahi Glass ¥90 to

71350,
Bonds scarcely moved, with investors

disregardingthe US bond market’s over-

night rally, the first In six days, and the

Bank of Japan’s short-term corporate re-

..pbri on Tuesday mdicatiiJg a serious

slowdown in the economy-. :

• -The yield on- the bellwether 63 per

cent government‘bond due in July 1995

dropped slightly from 4.625. to 4320 per

cent. The majority view among dealers ;

was that the market had hit bottom with

lastweekend’s yield of 4.720 per cent.

HONGKONG

LONDON
EQUITIES turned down after a proxajj.

mg start in London, inspite of some
strong performances among an unusual-

ly large number of trading statements.

The FT-SE index showed a liwdy gain of

63 at 10 am butfinished 93potnts adrift

at 1,8685:

'

•’ ’

; Bat .Industries' 23. per ceat-mid-year

earnings gain put 32p on the price at

455p, but good results from British Te-

lecom and BRT were not rewarded. The
FT Ordinary, index fell 133 to 15173, ;

reflecting particularweakness in consti-£

tuent BICC, whose drab first-half results

left the shares 18p tower at 270 after

^ed
1

;p

Tt-in: Hang Seng index soared more than

10 points to 1576Jfl, shattering .the re-
1

cord set on Monday, as Hong Kong
.prices responded positively to a sharp

increase in first-half profits at Hong*,

-kong Land.'
_

The group attributed its improved per-

'

formance to rising properly prices arid

declining local.interest rates. Its strong

showing attracted foreign investors to

other leading sharp-*- Hutchison Wham-
poa rose 25 cents to HE335, Cheung
Kong and Hongkong Wharf 20 cents to

HE32S30 and HK$9 respectively

Government securities recovered af-

ter professional shortcavering overcame

early concern at continuing expansion

in money supply and a fall-in the ex-

change rate.

Chigfprice changes, Page 39, Details,

Page33, Share information service. Page
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AUSTRALIA

SOUTH AFRICA
A RECOVERY in the buffion price toft

gold stocks in Johannesburg broadly
higher after profit-taking had extended
the previous days tosses inthe morning.

: Vaal Reefs headed leading gotoissues
with a R14 gain to R344^while Southvaal

put on R6 to R166 and Western Deep
Levels R430 to R16330. Bnffetofontefn

fell R2 to.R104, however.
Platinum remained firm with Rusten-

burg 25 ahoAd at R5335, and-in di-

amonds De Beers gained .95 roods to

R3230. Industrials were neglected and
dosed Iftt&B changedin duR trading.

'

AN UNCERTAIN opening gave Way to

strong bullish sehtiment in Sydney, mid
1 stocks closed mostly at their day’s highs

in heavy trading.

The resources sector was highlighted

by stropg supportive buying of BHP fol-

lowing' Monday's report of a record oil

.flow from the group’s Field No 3

well ami the AH Resources market index

.firmed 133 points to 6953. BHP recov-

eredfromrecentlosses toclos&22 cents

'ahead at AFT36.
Solid institutional demand foe re-

sources stocks also took North Broken

;
H31 up. 5 cents to AS238.

'

SINGAPORE

STRONGER gold and non-precious me-
tal prices prompted a moderate rise in
active trading in Toronto. Echo Bay rose
C$l% to CS29% among active golds fol-

lowing its tentative agreement to
acquire Tenneco’s gold properties for
USSISQm.
. Industrials weakened slightly, how-
ever, mil ad stocks tost same of the
ground gained onTuesday after the gov-

emmentfs move to petroleum

tax.

Industrials also fell back in Montreal,

but there were gains in banks and utili-

ties.

INITIAL nervousness characterised by
profifrtaking and stop-loss selling in
moderate trading in Singapore was in-

tensified Iqr the suspension of Promet
pending a company wnnmmfpmwit Be-
fore tile -suspension, the group’s shares
had risen% emit to 41.4 cents.

Increased selling, including the liquid-

ation of some beddings, saw Singapore
Land drop 25 cents to S$5, retailer Ise-

tan abed 22 cents toS$3J8^and Genting
12 -cents to SS438. Other blue cbms, in-

chidiqg banks, hotels, property and com-
modity stocks also suffered from, the
.general nervousness and the Straits

Times index lost
.633 points to 828.76.

Promet had requested suspension of
its listing ahead of board and creditor

meetups scheduled for late yesterday
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